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The freshwater fish fauna of Iran is represented by 3 classes,

1 orders, 31 familIes, 90 genera, 269 species and 58 subspecIes.

This includes 8 orders, 10 families, 14 genera and 33 species with

marine representatives that live at least part of the tixne in

freshwater. Also included are one family, 7 genera, 9 species and

4 subspecies introduced into Iran. Over half the species and nearly

half the genera are in the family Cypririidae; over 75% of the genera

and species are in the order Cypriniformes.

The fish fauna may be separated into three major groups. The

largest and nst diverse is the Sannatian Fauna, which includes the

Caspian Sea, Azerbaijan, Lake Bezaiyeh, Rhorasan, Isfahan, Dashte-Kavir,

and the four subbasins of the Namak Lake Basins. Of the fish found in

Iran, 14 of 31 earnilies, 48 of 90 genera, 127 of 269 species and

46 of 58 subspecies are found in the Sarmatian Fauna. Endemisa is low,

and nstly expressed at the subspecific level. The fauna contains

marine relicts from the Sannatian Sea and recent inmigrants with
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strong relationships to the fishes of Europe, the Black Sea and

northern Asia. The marine relicts are absent outside the Caspian Sea

Basin, where the fauna is best described as a depauperate extension of

the Caspian and Aral Sea faunas.

The second major fauna is the Nesopotamian Fauna, and includes

the Tigris and Euphrates river Basins, the Karun 1iver Basin, and the

Kol, nd, Maliarlu, Neyriz and Lar Basins. The fauna is transitional

between the Palearctic and Oriental Regions with some Ethiopian

influence and does not readily belong in either the Palearctic or

Oriental Pgions. Nine of the 11 faitLlies, but only 12 of 33 genera in

Iran are shared with the Oriental Fauna, while 16 out of 33 genera

but only 5 of 11 families are shared with the Sannatian Fauna. Endemism

is high at the specific level; 37 of 89 species, or over 40%, are

endemic.

The third major fauna is the Oriental Fauna, which represents

the weslern-nost extension of the abundant and diverse fauna of

Southeast Asia. It is found in the coastal Mekran drainages, and in

the Barrur, Dashte-Lut, Kerrnan, Yazd, Seistan and Enclosed

Northeastern Basins. The limited habitat is reflected in the sparse

fauna; only 9 of 31 families, 16 of 90 genera, 39 of 269 species and

3 of 58 subspecies found in Iran are found in the Oriental Fauna.

Endenisra is high; 22 of 39 species are endemic. All nine families are

cannon in regions to the east, while eight of the nine extend further

west to the Nesopotainian Fauna.



With the exception of the marine relicts in the Saxnitian Sea

and. marine fishes entering freshwater along the Persian Gulf and Gulf

of Ctnan, the Iranian fish fauna developed during the major faunal

migrations of the Pliocene and Pleistocene. Receding marine waters and

the fonnation of major river systems in Uesopotamia and northern India

facilitated an east-west faunal exchange along what is now the

Persian Gulf and. Mekran Coasts of Iran. At the same time, the pmping

action of glacial advances and retreats in the north facilitated

southward rrvennts of Palearctic fishes. üle the nountain massif

stretching fran the Taurus Mountains in Thrkey through Iran, Afghanis-

tan, Central Asia and the Tibetan Plateau of China prevented extensive

faunal exchanges, sane exchanges did occur in northeastern Iran,

by way of the Sefid Rud and Azerbaijan, along the ifelmand River, and

through the Inatolian Uplands of Turkey.

The present fish fauna in Iran is the result of colonizers able

to establish themselves in the limited habitat in Iran. Species

diversity and abundance are best developed in the Sefid Rud and

Caspian Sea, and in the Tigris and Karun Rivers where habitat is

greatest. In the internal basins, diversity and abundance are Uinited

by the lack of suitable habitat.
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THE FPESHTER FISHES OF IP

I. INTIJDUCTION

ecause of its location, classical Persia is of considerable

interest to zoogeographers. Classical Persia includes what is now

Iran, Afghanistan, western Pakistan, Iraq, and the Caucasus and

Turkoman coasts of the Caspian Sea. Persia, together with Palestine,

sits astride the major land route connecting Africa, Europe and much

of the Asian Subcontinent. Oceans to the west and south, and the

rruntain rnassif to the east, act as barriers to may plants and

animals, funneling migrants through the Persian-Palestinian corridor.

Despite the interest in the area, its zoogeography is

surprisingly poorly known. Few comprehensive studies of any group

have been made. Recause of its location and the iirtance of its

cormtercial fisheries, the Caspian Sea flora and fauna are the best

known of any in the region. For the rast part Iran and adjacent areas

until recently received little attention. Earlier zoogecgraphers,

noting the lack of information on Persian un, generally lt.nied

it with the European-Palestinian faunas in the Palearctic Region.

Freshwater fish, because of their limited habitat, are an

important indicator of zoogeographical relationships. Until recently

there were no systematic collections of Persian fishes. Collections

that had been made were limited irostly to rrore populated areas, a

result of difficult travel in rural Iran, The lack of collections



has hindered the use of freshwater fishes in deterrning the

zoogeographical divisions and relationships for Persia.

Developrrnt of a fishery resulted from foreign interests in the

camiercial species in Iran, rrost notably the Caspian sturgeon. There

is little indigenous use of fish, and little incentive for native

Iranians to study fish. Past collections have been airrost entirely

by foreign biologists who have visited Iran, made collections, and

took them to other countries for study. Only in the last 15 years

has there been an attempt to Inventory and evaluate fish resources

on a regular basis.

The purpose of this thesis is to suninarize information available

on the systematic s of freshwater fish in Iran and to describe the

distribution of the freshwater fish, their possible origins and

their novements. While the discussions will be concerned principally

with Iranian freshwater fishes, of necessity the area of consideration

will include all of classical Persia and Palestine.
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II. MATERIAL AND 2THODS

A. SOUPS OF INEOBMZTION

Information for this thesis was obtained from personal

observations and collecting in Iran, examination of museum specimens

and a review of the literature.

1. Personal Observations and Collections.

I spent four and a half years in Iran, 1966 to 1968, and again

1973 through 1974. The majority of the time I was teaching at

either Pahlevi University in Shiraz, or at the University of Tabriz

in Tabriz. Three rronths were spent with the South Sllilot, the

Covernment-owned comaercial fishing rnopoly, at Bandar Abbas on the

Persian Gulf. Aheut one year was spent as a fishery biologist with

the Game and Fish Council of Iran. An additional three nnths were

spent in Iran on a tourist visa collecting and examining fish.

while in Iran I had an opportunity to visit all basins, some

on several occasions. I have collected fish in all basins. In addition,

I have flown over rrost of the basins. I also had the opportunity of

visiting Turkey, India, the Caucasus and Azerbaijan portions of the

Soviet Union, and much of Afghanistan and Pakistan. I collected and

examined many specimens of marine fishes and, prior to initiating the

thesis, freshwater fishes, for which I made no notes but which helped

me beccne familiar with the fishes of the region.



2. Collections Examined

Extensive examination was made on six lots of fish. The systan

of measurennt used in the examination is that outlined by Berg (1948).

most of the characters, such as bedy proçortions, pharyngeal teeth,

gill rahers and scale counts, follow standard practices as used in the

United States. Lengths given in the Systnatics Chapter are total

lengths unless otherwise indicated. The one exception is with fin ray

counts. The counts are expressed by two sets of numbers, Poman

numerals for unbranched rays and Arabic nunera1s for branched rays.

Thus a fonaila of D IV 8 would indicate the dorsal fin bad four

unbranched and eight branched rays. In some instances ray counts in

the literature did not separate the branched and uribranched rays and

a total ray count was used. All unbranched rays were counted.

The six lots of fish on which I based much of the revision of the

systematics of Iranian fishes are:

1. Fish collected together with amloyees of the Department

of the Environment and Dr. Pobert J. Bebrike now in the

collection of the Natural History Museun of Iran in

Tebran. Half of the original collection was sent to the

United States where it was to have been divided between

myself and Dr. Behnke. However, the total collection was

retained at Colorado State University. A graduate student,

bhaniiiad Saadati, was sent from Iran, He examined the

specimens, reporting on then in a Master' s Thesis from

Colorado State University (Saadati, 1977), I did not

examine these specimens but did use Saadati' s measurements
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in my analyses. I examined the half of the collection

left in Tehran prior to leaving the country. These fish

were not catalogued, and are indicated as I'IMIT (Trip) in

the Systematics Chapter.

ii. Freshwater and marine fishes in the collection of the

Natural History Museum of Iran (iMTT). About 1000 specimens

of fish had been catalogued into the collection; many

other uncatalogued specimens were examined. The material

in the collection was taken from late 1969 to 1974. Prior

to 169, when intensive collecting was initiated by

Peace Corps volunteers, no systematic collection existed

in Iran. Material examined is indicated in the Systematics

Chapter by MMI'T and the catalogue number or ClYlo Number)

when not yet catalogued.

iii. I examined about GO lots of fish in the Institute at

the North Shilot compound in Bandar Phalevi. These fish

dated to about 1960, and. were collected by Peace Corps

volunteers, Iranian workers, and some foreign visitors.

The fishes were used in classes at the Institute. The fish

were not catalogued and included one or irore species in

each lot.The material examined Is indicated in the

Systernatics Chapter by Shilot.

iv. I was able to spend eight days examining fish at the

Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R. in Leningrad. Many of

the specimens were from earlier material collected in

Iran and Mesopotarnia. Because of the limited time I was



able to examine only a few specimens of particular

interest because of location of collecting or systematic

questions I had. A longer stay had been planned, but

difficulties arose because the Museum had not been

notified. of my ccrning. Material from the collection is

indicated by the letter A and the catalogue number.

V. A collection of fishes was provided to Oregon State

University by four former students who were in the Peace

Corps in Iran, Wayne Kinunen, Steve Bullock, Pay Ralonde

and Pete Walczak. Financial assistance for collecting

and transmitting the specimens was provided by the

Smithsonian Institution. I examined these fish, now in

the Oregon State University collection, and which are

indicated by the letters OS and the catalogue number.

vi. Part of the collection made by the four Peace Corps

volunteers was retained at the Smithsonian. Institution.

I have examined these specimens, plus other specimens in

the collection from the MIddle East and adjoining areas.

Material examined is indicated by USNM and the catalogue

nurrer.

3. Literature

An attempt was made to obtain all early publications on Persian

and other Middle Eastern fishes. This proved quite difficult. Most of

these papers were published in Europe in the last century and are not

readily available in the United States. I was able to obtain the
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majority of early papers on fishes outside the Caspian Basin. The

early Caspian Sea work was done by Russian biologists nearly 200 years

ago; I found these papers especially difficult to acquire. I have been

able to obtain rrcst recent papers on work fran the Middle East and

on revisions of families and genera of IranIan fishes.

B. SYSTEMATICS

The Systanatics used in this thesis was taken from Berg (1940,

1948). I have retained his names and divisions down to the Genus level

unless recent work showed that a different name or system was

correct.

when beginning the zoogecgraphical analysis of Iranian fishes, it

became apparent that many discrepancies and gestionable distribution

patterns existed in the literature. It became necessary to review the

systernatics of all fishes in Iran and adjacent areas.

o sources of information were used as the basis for this review.

The first was the type descriptions in the literature I was able to

obtain. The second was the specimens I examined. I first compared my

specimens to the type descriptions, matching them where possible.

Next, I compared reports in the literature of collections of fish

where good descriptions of the specimens were provided by the authors.

Again, the comparison was with the type descriptions and with my own

specimens. Of special interest were reports by authors, such as

Eichwald, ssler and Heckel, wIose original papers I was not always

able to obtain, but who provided descriptions of other specimens they

assigned to species for which I did not have the type description.



Finally, I reviewed other literature reports, including those

with only species lists or with inccmplete descriptions. In atteupt

was made to determine the status of all forms described from the

Middle East or mentioned in the literature, although in sane cases

too little information was provided. I then caipared rtrj preliminary

analysis with other suruiaIy papers (such as Berg, l949 and revisions

of individual genera and families (for example, the series of papers

by Kararnan). In many cases I was not able to examine species of a

species; in these instances, I revied all literature reports on

the species, evaluating the reports and sumarizing the information.

Where only one or a few reports were available and I bad not examIned

specimens, I accepted the literature reports as given even though

in some instances I had reason to question the systenatic position

or distribution given.

After comparing my specimens to the literature I was able to

obtain, there ranained many specimens which did not match existing

descriptions. These are indicated in the Systanatics and Distribution

chapters by the genus name followed by a number. A number was used

rather than a name because I am still evaluating the systanatic

position of these specimens. Sane represent new species, while others

are probably subspecies. In sane cases, the specimens may be long to

existing species, but will require a redefinition of the species.

The Systematics used in thIs thesis is a preliminary revision

based upon original material, type descriptions and other literature

reports. The descriptions and distribution represent a comparison of

all material and literature reports in each genus, for each species.



C. DISTRIBUTION

The initial step in the analysis of distribution was compilation

of Table 1, indicating the basins in which each species and subspecies

had been found. Next, tables were prepared for each basin (see

individual basin discussions for these tables) in which all species

reported from that basin are suimiarized. I had already made a

preliminary division of the Iranian fishes (see discussion in the

Distriixition Chapters; this was rrodified on the basis of the to

sets of tables indicated alxve.

The three major faunal divisions, the Sarmatian, Mesopotarnian and

Oriental, had become apparent during the first period of rk in Iran.

It was recognition of this division that led to this thesis, Each of

three major divisions had one major basin which contained the bulk of

the families, genera and species. For the Sannatian, it was the

Caspian Sea; for the Mesopotamian, the Tigris-Karun Rivers; and for

the Oriental, the Mekran Coasts. The remaining basins showed

relationships to these major faunas, containing similar genera and

species. Comparison of the families, genera and species of the

remaining basins with the three principal basins was used to assign

a particular basin to a faunal region. The degree of similarity at the

species and subspecies level proved to be the best indicator of

probable relationships. Based on these relationships, the individual

basins were organized into regions, subregions, provinces and districts.
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III. PPEVIOUS PSK

The groundork for the study of freshwater fishes in Iran and

adjacent areas was laid by a series of biologists and ichthyologists

who collected and published during the 19th century. This was a

period of increased interest in natural sciences, a period when major

attatpts were first made to identify and classify biological

organisms.

Initial interest in the Middle East was in Palestine, a result

of Biblical influences. Collections were primarily by foreign

biologists who traveled to the area to make collections, or were

personnel attached to foreign forces or legations in the Middle East.

Travel was restricted by inaccessible terrain and by the lack of a

central authority that could protect biologists. Britain, Russia and

Turkey, during the 19th century, extended control over much of the

area. In those areas under foreign control, considerable collecting

was conducted. Iran, which remained free of foreign domination,

received little attention during this period.

The first fish collection I am aware of from the Middle East

was made by P. Forskaal in 1762 during the expeditions of Carsten

Niebuhr to Arabia. Forskail died on the journey, but Niebuhr later

published Forskaal' s records. ifis collections, at the Zoological

senn of Copenhagen, are of interest because of the unusual node of

preservation. Forska1, lacking adequate containers and spirits,

split his specinens and dried then, forming a fish "herbarium". Even

after 200 years, the specimens are in excellent condition.
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The first major freshwater collecting in the area I am aware of

was by Peter Sirron Pallas, a Russian, who worked in the Black and

Caspian Sea Basins. He published his studies beginning in 1773.

To the east, the first icok at Indian fishes was published by

Marcus Elieser Bloch in his 1735-1795 edition of "Naturgescbichte der

auslandischen Fische." The work was later included in J. Gottlob

Schneider' s ttSystana Ichthyologiae." At abeut the same time in

France Bernardine Lacepde was publishing his "Histoire Naturelle des

Poissons," which covered many of the same areas.

These publications, together with other European works, beginning

with Karl Linnaeus' "Systana Naturae" in 1766, provided the starting

point for the study of Fishes in Persia. Many of the European

publications, while not including specimens frart the Middle East,

contained descriptions of forms that ranged south of the Caspian Sea

and into Persia.

st of the actual collections in Iran were made by Europeans

who either visited the area arid returned to Europe with their

collections, or who sent collections to ichthyologists in Europe who

subsequenUy published on the collections. Only in India was there

an indigenous program of collection and publication. Some of the

important collections and publishers from the area are:

1. Patñck Russell, Naturalist to the Madras Government in

India, published his "Fishes of Vizagapatam" in 1803.

2. Gecrge Cuvier and A. Valenciennes published a 22 volimie

work between 1828 and 1849 that covered rrost of the

fish known at that tiim.
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3. C.G. Ebrenberg, during the period of 1820 to 1825,

published on collections from North Africa and Western

Asia.

4. E. Eichwald, during the 1830's and 1840's, published

on collections from the Caspiari Basin and the Caucasus.

5. Willian Swainson, during the 1830's, published on marine

fishes from the Indian Ocean.

6. J. J. Heckel published the first extensive report on

Persian fishes from south of the Caspian. He visited

the area, making collections as far south as the

basin of the Persian Gulf. FLis studies were published

in the 1840's.

7. John :1cClelland published the first extensive paper on

fishns of Afghanistan and Kashmir. The collections were

made by William Griffith of the British Expeditionary

Forces. McClelland published his studies in 1842.

8. K. Kessler, a very active researcher during the period

of the 1850's to 1880's. He published many papers on

the fishes of the Caspian and Aral Sea Basins.

9. E. Keyserling in 1861 published the first extensive

reports on collections of fish from northeast Persia

and western Afghanistan.

10. F. de Filippi, during the 1860' s, published several

papers on fishes fran Persia and other tidd1e Eastern

countries.
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11. Albert Gunther, of the British Museiin of Natural

History, published a series of papers on fishes from

the iliddle East. In 1864, he published on the fishes

of Palestine; in 1874, on Tigris River fishes; in 1889,

on fishes collected by the Afghan Delimitation

Corrmission; in 1899, on the fishes of Lake Urmi (now

Lake Rezaiyeh1. His Catalogue of Fishes, published

1859-1870, is an important reference on fishes from the

Middle East and adjoining regions.

12. Francis Day, working in India, began publishing on

fishes from the area stretching from current Pakistan,

Tibet, India, and into Burma in the 1860's. His

"Fishes of India", which covers freshwater and marine

fishes, is a rtcniientai work, still an important

reference on fishes of the Indian subcontinent.

13. Franz Steindachner, during the last 40 years of the

19th century, published several papers on the fishes

of Turkey, the Middle East and Central Asia.

14. C.B. Klunzinger, in the 1870's, published extensively

on fishes of the Fed Sea.

15. Pieter Bleeker, by the time of his death in 1878, had

published 8 of a 12 vo1e work on fishes, which was

completed after his death. This Atlas included many

forms from Asia.
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16. GA. Boulenger, in 1887, published on the fishes of

Muscat. Other papers on marine and freshwater fishes of

the Middle East followed.

17. L. tortet made many original collections in the Middle

East in 1883. Some of the specimens he deposited in the

Lyon Museira, France, are now in the Smithsonian

Institute collection.

18. J.B. Tristram, in 1884, made extensive collections in

the Palestine area.

19. A. Nikoisky, from 1897 into the early 1900's, published

on a series of collections made by N. Zarudny in

Eastern Persia, including the first collections from

many of the eastern internal basins.

20. Erich Zugmayer, 1910 through 1913, published the first

papers on the Baluchistan portion of rrodern Pakistan.

21. A.N. Derzhavin, in 1913, made extensive collections

from the Caspian shore of Iran, the Tebran area, and

Azerbaij an.

22. J.T. Jenkins, in 1910, collected fish from India and

Persia.

During the first 40 years of the 20th century, a nuither of

other European collectors visited the Middle East, including

E. Tortonese, D. Vinciguerra, J. Pellegrin, B. Hanko, A. Gruvel,

C. Tate Pegan and M. Holly.
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In India, the Indian Zoological Sirvey made extensive

collections throughout the country. A number of Scientific Societies

were organized, with those in Calcutta and Bombay being particularily

active. One of the early workers in the 20th Century was N. Annandale,

who published on Palestinian fishes as well as those from India and

the }TeLTand Basin.

Special note should be made of S.L. Hora, who begain publishing

about 1920, and continued active study and research into the 1950s.

His output included geology and zoogeography in addition to

fishes throughout southern Asia. His systeoatic and zoogeographical

publications are a major source of information for this thesis.

The single rrst inortant source of information on fishes from

Persia is L.S. Berg, dominant ichthyologist in Asia and eastern

Europe for the first half of the 20th Century. His work began near

the turn of the century with a series of reports on fishes from

several parts of Russia. In 1911-1914, he published the first report

on the Fish Fauna of Russia in conrehensive form. This was further

expanded and developed, being re-published In 1948 as his zrajor work,

the "Freshwater Fishes of the USSR and Adjacent Countries." The

following year, he published the first sunrnary of Persian fishes in his

"Freshwater Fishes of Iran and Adjacent Areas." Other works covered

fishes from throughout Asia, Europe and other parts of the world.

The classification of fishes proposed by Berg in his 1940

"Classification of Fishes both Recent and Fossil," was used in this

thesis.



Since the Second World War, work on the fishes of Persia and

other 1iddle Eastern countries has grown. One major reason has been

the developrrent of native biologists with an interest in fisheries.

Foreign biologists, n'stly from Euro and the United States, still

ir'ade rciajor contributions, but increasingly the countries in the IIiddle

East are developing the capability to conduct fisheries research.

In Iran, ichthyology arid fisheries are not traditional fields.

However, since about 1960, a number of biologists, rrostly foreign

trained, have begun working in Iran. Interest increased in all aspects

of the natural history of Persia, including the non-corrnerical

fisheries.
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IV. PHYSICAL SETTING

Iran is located in southwestern Asia in the area referred to as

the Middle East. Its southern flank forms the coastal area of the

Persian Gulf and Gulf of anan. The entire northern border is shared

with the Soviet Union. On the east, Iran borders Afghanistan and
*

Pakistan, and in the west Turkey and Iraq. (Figures 1 and 21. With

a surface area of nre than a million square kiioitters, it is one of

the largest countries in the orld.

Iran is a land of nountains, with an average altitude of 1,100 .

In general, Iran is like a large bowl, with nountains along the borders

rinrning an inner plateau. This inner plateau is broken into a series

of smaller basins by nountains (Figure 31,

Precipitation entering Iran must cross perimeter nountains. The

nountains cast a rain shadow, cutting off rtost of the precipitation,

leaving the inner plateau a largely arid desert. The heaviest rainfall

occurs along the Caspian Sea coasts and in the riountains.

All major drainages begin in the nountains. Rivers draining the

n*ountains away from the plateau drain nostly into the Caspian Sea or

Persian Gulf and Gulf of Cnan. Rivers draining into the inner basins

all disappear into the sands or salty depressions. There are very few

permanent lakes and nost of those are quite saline. All internal

basins have saline playas which may contain water for at least part

of the year.



Figure 1. Cenera]. location oE Iran
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Water is scarce in Iran. Even along the Caspian Sea, where as

much as 250 cii of rain fall, irrigatIon is necessary in the dry sunnier

nnths. Essentially all flowing water that can be used for irrigation

is developed and diverted. Irrigation has been practiced in some

basins for at least 4,500 years. As a result, few streams rnain

unaltered. Diversion for irrigation and dare stic use, heavy livestock

grazing, and reircval of riparian and upslope vegetation has greatly

altered the aquatic habitat. It is very Fossible that the distribution

and abundance of fish species has been altered over the centuries as

a result of the habitat irodifications.

In order to si.plerrent surface flows, the ancient Persians

developed a form of irrigation called qanats that tapped subterranean

aquifers. Many of these qanats now contain fish (for a discussion of

qanats see Appendix I.

The following discussions of the major rrountain ranges and basins

in Iran are based primarily on personal observation (see Airnantrout,

May, 19681. Additional information on the Internal basins is fran

Krinsley (1970). Other sources are indicated in the dIscussions.

DUNTAIN PAGES

Iran is dominated by t major nr)untain ranges, with several

smaller ranges, principally in the central plateau.

Elburz Mountains

The Elburz Mountains run east to west across the northern part

of Iran, separating the Caspian-Aral Basin to the north from the
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rest of Iran. The Elburz Mountains are part of the mountain chain

originating in the Tien Shen Mountains of China and running through

the Ftimalayas of India and. Tibet, the Hindu Kush of Afghanistan, and

the Elburz Mountains of Iran on into Europe. Highest point in the

Elburz Mountains is Mt. Damavand, an extinct 5900 meter peak just

rrtheast of Tebran.

In the northeastern corner of Iran the Elburz become little

more than low hills, forming a gap in the chain through which the

Tedzhan and flurgab Rivers, part of the Aral Sea Basin, drain. In the

eastern part of the EThurz, a second mountain range, the Kopet Dagh,

is found. thi1e now essentially continuous with the Elburz, the

Kopet Dagh had a separate developmental history (see discussion on

geological history of Iraril. The Kopet Dagh' s northern face is quite

precipitous, rising dramatically from the Russian steppes that

stretch away to the north and east.

In the west, the Elburz Mountains blend into the northwestern

extension of the Zagros Range and the Caucasus Mountains. This area

is called Azerbaijan, and is marked by a series of separate volcanic

peaks. The best known is Mt. Ararat, 5600 meters high, just over the

herder in Turkey.

The highest peaks and steepest terrain in the Elburz Mountains

are in the central portion, which separates the Caspian Sea Basin from

the internal bàsins to the south. It is here that the rain shadow

affect of the mountains is most pronounced. The northern slopes of

the Elburz Mountains receive abundant rainfall, with heavy snows in
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the rtountains in winter. To the south, the internal basins are deserts.

Rivers arising in the rrountains flow either to the Caspian Sea or into

the internal basins except in the west where the Sefid id River has

cut through the rccuntains, forming a link beeen the Caspian and the

internal basins.

Zagros lountains

The Zagros Mountains form a crescent-shaped range running

northwest to southeast along the western and southern flank of Iran.

The highest point is Zard-e-Kuh, at 5400 meters near the center of

the range. Towards the north and southeast fran the center of the

range the rtountains become lower and less precipitous. Many peaks

to 15,000 feet are present.

In the northwest, the Zagros 1ountains blend into the Elburz

and Caucasus. 1ountains. Towards the southeast, the Zagros is replaced

by several smaller ranges, the rrost important of which is the Mekran

Ma.intains that extend along the Gulf of Oman into Pakistan.

Most of the Zagros Mountains drain into the Tigris and Karun

Rivers. Along its southern flank, streams drain into the Persian Gulf

and Gulf of Oman. The interior slopes, forming the western and

southern limits of the Iranian Plateau, have few streams. All streams

found on the internal slopes are lost in the sands, playas and saline

lakes of the internal basins.

Mekran Mountains

This nountain range extends from the end of the Zagros Mountains,

between the Jaz-e--Murian Basin and the Gulf of Oman, and into Pakistan.
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These rrcuntains axe geologically very recent. The area has many earth-

quakes, with a nuier of active volcanoes, rising to 4,300 meters. It

is a stark, wild terrain which has not weathered nuch. The nountains

are interspersed with naller basins dotted with isolated nDnoliths

and separated by steep, jumbled nountainous areas. Precipitation is

limited and few streams are found in the area.

Eastern i4ountains

A series of short rtountain range run north and south along the

eastern edge of Iran. They separate a number of isolated internal

basins from each other, and from the Helmand and Aral Sea drainages

to the east. Peaks do not exceed about 3300 meters. The area is quite

arid, and few streams are present.

Internal 'untains

Within the Iranian Plateau there are several basins separated from

one another by isolated nountains. Some, such as the ranges that

separate the Isfahan, Kerman and Yazd and Arak Basins run northwest

to southeast, essentially paralleling the Zagros riountains. Others,

particularily in the central portion of the internal deserts of the

Dashte-Kavir and Dashte-Lut, also run east and west. Peaks reach oi.r

12,000 feet. The area is arid, and streams are few.

Caspian Basin CFigure 4)

The Caspian Sea Is the largest inland body of water in the world.

It is bordered by two couitries, Iran and the Soviet Union. It was



Figure 4. Caspiafl Sea Basin
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once part of a vast ocean stretching from the Mediterranean Sea to

the Indian Ocean. (See Chapter on Geologic History).

The Caspian covers about 422,000 1cm2, which is roughly divided

into three sections. The northern section is very shallow, the water

being about 10-12 meters deep over much of the area. The water has a

nan sunir temperature around 25°C, but in winter the area is

covered by a thick sheet of ice. The salinity is low due to the

inflow of the Volga River. It ranges from 5 to 10 0/00, being highest

in the eastern areas roved fran the main region of freshwater inflow.

The central and southern areas are deeper. The central area has

a maximtrni depth of 770 meters, while the southern portion is over

1000 meters deep. Because of the much aller inflow of fresh water,

salinities are higher, 12-13 o/oo. Sumner temperatures are similar to

the northern area, averaging 26-27°C. These areas do not freeze in

winter; the average winter taiperature in the southern area is 9°C.

Water f ran the three sections is kept separate by a system of

five eddies running counterclockwise; t each in the north and

south and one in the central region. The currents are mainly a surface

phenomenon. The deeper water circulates very slowly, and at depths

below 200 meters remains a constant 5-6°C.

Close to shore, and below 100 meters, the bottom is primarily

silt, rich in detritus. The bottom in intennediate areas is largely

sand and large shell deposits. In the deeper waters of the south

and central regions where there is little circulation, and in the

shallow waters of the northeastern corner where there is little inflow,
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the detritus deposits have depleted much of the available oxygen,

creating a deoxygenated condition in which the sulfur-forming bacteria

1icrospi (Desulfevibrio) can flourish.

The Caspian depends upon rainfall and river inflow for water.

About 3/4 of the inflow canes fran the rivers, with the Volga

contributing about 80% of this amount. Total influx from rain and the

rivers is estimated to be around 450 km2/yr. This was reduced in the

50's and 60's as a result of water withdrawals from the major rivers

for agriculture and industry. This led to a drop of tw meters in the

surface level of the Caspian over a 30 year period. As a result of

changed management of the Soviet rivers the withdrawals were

decreased and the Caspian apparently has leveled off. Historically

the Caspian Sea has undergone major fluctuations in depth. The surface

of the Sea is currently 28 meters below sea level. (Information on

the Caspian Sea taken from Armantrout, l968b and l968c; a major

source of information is Zenkevitch, 1956).

Along the Iranian shore the mountains rise rather steeply f ram

the sea. There is only a caarative1y narrow littoral. In the north-

western corner near Astara and south along the Talesh Hills to Bandar

Pahievi the littoral is only 1-5 kilometers wide. There is a broad

flat at the mouth of the Sefid Rud formed by alluvial outwash. From

the mouth of the Sefid Pnd eastward to about Anol, the littoral is

about 4 to 8 kilometers wide. East of Anol, the littoral gradually

widens as it blends into the Russian steppes stretching eastward away

from the Caspian shores.



The rivers entering the Caspian Sea arise on the northern slopes

of the Elburz ountains and flow in a generally northerly direction.

Within the iruntains the rivers are typically alpine rivers; clear,

cold, with many pools, riffles and rapids. After energing from the

rtountains onto the Caspian floodplain the gradient is reduced. Towards

the west, where the floodplain is narrow, the streams maintain their

riffle and poe1 character. Towards the east the flood plain is

flatter and much broader. The stream character is much different, with

very slow flow between banks cut Into the sedirrnts of the plain.

ibst rivers flow directly into the Caspian Sea, but several anpty

into the two ordabs near Bandar Pahievi and Gorgan. The ordahs

are large lake-marsh areas cut off from the Caspian by elongate sand

spits. The rrordabs are quite shallow with little current. They do

connect with the Caspian but only through narrow channels.

The heaviest concentration of people in Iran is along the

Caspian Sea. Because of the abundant precipitation and the many

perennial rivers nr)st of the arable land is famed, with rice, tea,

oranges and cotton as principal crops. Extensive forests composed

of hardwoods such as oak, beech and maple existed in the Irountains

alx)ve the Caspian floodplain, but these are rapidly being logged,

to be replaced by farming and grazing.

Because of the heavy use, the streams are irostly in poor condition.

Erosion has increased and available habitat declined. Irrigation is

practiced from April to October. The darns and diversions block both

upstream and downstream irovenents of the anadxorrous Caspian fishes.
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Loss of habitat, poaching, heavy corrrnercial fishing and stream blockage

have led to greatly reduced populations of fish, particularily of the

economically important species.

The largest tributary of the Caspian Sea is the Sefid aid, second

only to the Karun in size arrng Iranian rivers. It has two major

forks, the Qizil Ozun flowing in from the west and the Shah Rud

from the east. The two forks meet at a gap in the nountains at a

place called njil where a major dam was constructed. The Shah Rud

arises in the heart of the Elburz fountains not far from Tebran, then

runs down a deep canyon. Its floor is of varying width, with a bed

of alluvial material.

The Qizil Ozun has branches originating in the northwestern

part of the Zagros and. in Azerbaijan. The network of headwater streams

meets near the town of Uianeh, then flows generally eastward to meet

the Shah Rud. Several of its headwater streams are close to beadwaters

of the Qam Basin, upper Karun Basin and Lake Rezaiyeh Basin.

The Sefid Rud cuts through the Elburz L lountains, the only river

in the Caspian Basin to do so. Because of its close association with

several other drainage basins, it is the probable pathway for many

fish migrations, as will be discussed in the section on Iranian fish

zoogeography.

Extensive anadrorrous fish runs once ran up the Sefid Rud, but

these were blocked by the dam at Menjil and two subsequent darns further

downstream built as part of a massive irrigation project.



The second largest Iranian Caspian drainage is the Atrek River,

which enters from the east. Its headwaters flow off the Koet Dagh

2ountains in a northerly and westerly directIon, with the main river

flowing westerly into the Caspian Sea. Along part of its length it

serves as the berder between Iran and the Soviet Union. In this area

the river is scrnetimes little rrcre than a ditch at low flows. Some of

the headwater streams are close to those of the Aral Sea and

northeastern internal basin streams.

Azerbaijan (Figure 5

Azerbaijan is the northwestern corner of Iran. Geographically,

it also includes northeastern Turkey and the southern Caucasus of

the Soviet Union. It is principally a irountainous upland area. Two

principal rivers, the Kura and Araxes, drain Azerbaijan, the two

flEeting to form the main Kura River near where it nptIes into the

Caspian Sea. Only the Araxes River drainages are found in Iran.

The Araxes River is t1 border between Iran and the Soviet

Union along much of its length. It has headwaters in Turkey, but

receives many tributaries from Iran. Along the parts of the river

I saw the river was in a shallow but narrow canyon. One dam, the

Araxes Darn, was a joint enterprise of Iran and the Soviet Union.

Of the tributaries arising in Iran, the Qarahsu, which passes near

the town of Ardebil, is the largest.

Lake Pezaiyeh (Figure 5)

Lake Pezaiyeh, also called Lake Urmi, is the largest lake in

Iran. Its surface is at an average altitude of 1,300 meters. The

maximum depth is iS meters, with the mean depth only 5 meters.
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Because of its shallowness, the surface of the lake varies widely in

area, from 4,000 to 5,000 km2, depending upon the season and anount

of precipitation. It is highly saline, with a salt content of

148 0/00 and a maximum level of 300 o/oo. Several rivers, the largest

of which is the Zarrinebrud, empty into Lake Reza±yeh. During the

spring runoff broad areas of freshwater are found on top of the salt

water of the lake near the rut1is of the rivers. There are also

freshwater springs in the lake. There are no fish in the lake although

it has brine shrimp, and is heavily used by birds. At one time the

lake drained into the Araxes River, but the connectIon was severed,

leaving an entirely enclosed basin.

Nainak Basin CFigure 6)

The Narnak Basin is a large basin in north-central Iran, south of

the Elburz Mountains. It contains several subbasins. At the hettom of

the basin is a large saline flat, the Dariache Nainak, which is

partially covered most of the year by a shallow saline lake. The

size and depth of the lake fluctuates widely with the season of the

year and the amount of inflow. Six rivers drain into the Narnak

Lake, three from the west and three from the north. Except during

flood periods, all six are dry in their lower courses.

A variety of habitats are represented in the basin, from cold,

steep alpine streams to slow, saline streams meandering across the

arId flats. Extensive irrigation and grazing have occurred in the

basin for over 3,000 years. The major streams are much rrodif led.

Most of the water is utilized for agriculture and domestic purposes,

resulting in the dewatering of the lower rivers.
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The Namak Basin is in a transitional position zoogeographically.

Its headwaLers arise in the north in the Elburz MountaIns and west In

Zagros Mountains. These headwaters closely adjoin headwaters of the

Karun, Isfahan, Caspian and Dashte-Kavir and Dashte-Lut Basins. The

divides between the basins is often quite low.

Qcm Subbasin CFigure 6)

The Qm Subbasin of the Narnak Basin contains the three rivers

arising in the Zagros Mountains. The three, the Qom aid, Qarehsu and

Shur Rud, are all perennial. Their origins are on the upper slopes

of the Zagros Mountains, where they are typical coidwater alpine

streams. Most of the water is intercepted as it leaves the rrountains,

and only a minimal anount of saline water is found In the lower course,

which are often arid.

Tehran Subbasin CFigure 61

Several streams flow out of the Elburz Mountains between Tel-iran

and Qazvin, but only the Karadj River has any size. It is forrred by

the union of to smaller streams near the town. of Gachsar. A

reservoir has been built near the nouth of the canyon to provide water

for Tel-iran. Tbe stream is a coldwater, alpine stream, with a population

of native trout. The valley has been much modified for agriculture and

grazing. It is also a very popular tourist spot, being only 40 ]an

from the city of Tehran. While the Karadj, and the other smaller

neighbouring streams, have a perennial flow, all the water is

intercepted and used for agriculture and doirestic purposes, and it is

only during floods that any water reaches the Nainak Lake itself.
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Semnan Subbasin (Figure 6)

The remaining tvo major perennial streams in the Namak Basin, the

Jajehrud. and the Narnrud, are found in the Smiari Subbasin. This

subbasin, east of Tehran, also contains several smaller streams. The

are, in their iper courses, typical alpine, coidwater streams,

although ndified by agriculture and grazing. In addition, coal mines

have operated for years in the Jajehrud Basin. In the 1960s, a darn

was completed on the Jajehrud as part of the Tehran water system.

Water not used by the city is used for irrigation. The lower pertion

of Ixth the Jajebrud and the Namnid are dry rtost of the year as a

result of dewatering. A dam was being ilt on the Lar River, with a

tunnel through the nountaIns to connect with the Jajebrud. This

ould bring water from the Lar River, in the Caspian Basin, into the

Jajehnid to augment splies for Teliran.

Arak Subbasmn (Figure 6)

The Arak Basin is an enclosed basin within the larger Namak

Basin. It has no pelmanent streams, although there are a number of

qanats. The upper Qarehsu, or Qareh Chal, near the town f Arak,

probably once connected to the basin, but the connection is now

severed.

Nain Subbasin (Figure 3)

The Nain Subbasin is not strictly a part of the Namak Basin,

but its past connections were with the Namak Basin. It contains no

live streams but does have a number of qanats, and several large

springs in rtountains lying between it and the Isfahari Basin. It

sits between the Narnak Basin, Yazd Basin, and the Dashte-Kavir.
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Isfahan Basin CFigure 6)

The Isfahan Basin is an elongate basin running along the

northeastern side of the Zagros Mountains. It is separated by low

hills from the Namak Basin to the north and the Neyriz Basin to the

south. On the east, it is rdered by an elongate range of irountains

to 4,000 meters high that separate it from the Yazd arid Kerinan Basins.

It has a number of smaller streams which flow only during the Tettest

part of the year, although several do have short sections of flowing

water in nDuntains of where springs are present. The only perennial

river is the Ziannad.

The Zianrud originates in the central Zagros Mountains near the

surmiit of the riountains. It flows in a generally northeasterly

direction, errtying into the rtrthern end of the enclosed 1sf ahari

Basin. The basin floor contains a large playa with extensive saline

marshy areas near the lower end of the Zianrud The river has been

u.sed for irrigation and domestic purposes for centuries and is the

principal water source for the city of Isfahan, It has been much

irodified over the centuries.

In the 1960's, a dam was built on the Zianrud to store water for

the steel mill subsequently opened at Isfalian. To augment the flow

in the Zianrud a tunnel was dug through a ridge near the Zard-e-Kuh

Mountain. On the western side of the ridge a dam was built on a

tributary of the Karun River and the water diverted through the tunnel.

Vthen I have visIted the tunnel, over 50 cubic feet per second was

flowing through the tunnel.
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Aral Sea Basin (Figure 7)

The northeastern corner of Iran is within the Aral Sea Basin.

Tributaries originating in the }pet Dagh and the ashad Plain flow

into the Ted zhan River. The Tedzhan, and the intenri.ingled Murgab River,

are part of the Aral Sea asin, but are intercepted for irrigation or

are lost in the arid steppes of Soviet Turkrnanistan.

The terrain is generally flat or low bills. The streams have a

low gradient, and flow Irostly within cut dirt banks. Agriculture and

grazing have deteriorated the watersheds. The area has scme of the

coldest westher in Iran, with extensive freezing, As a result of

the extensive irrigation systns, the waters of the Tedzban and the

Murgab Rivers, which are quite close to each other, have become

interconnected and are often treated together in zoogecgrapbic

discussions. The Jam and Kashaf are the principal Iranian tributaries.

Internal Northeast Basins (Figure 10)

In northeastern Iran, along the AfghanIstan border, are a series

of enclosed basins. None is large. All are surrounded by nountains of

varying height, up to 3,300 meters. None has a permanent river, but

all have qanats. There may be some springs present but I have not

seen any. The basins are characterized by dry river channels of f the

surrounding nDuntains that flow only after precipitation. The low

part of the basin is a flat playa that is covered a shallow lake

during flood periods but which is a dusty, salty flat rrost of the

th.
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These besins occupy a strategic possition between other major

basins. To the north is the Tedzhan and Liurgab, part of the Aral Sea

Basin. East and south is the ifelmand Basin. To the west is the

Dashte-Icavir, and to the south and west the Dashte-Lut. Nountains to

the east and st represent a nre formidable barrier than the hills

separating basins north to south.

Dashte-Kavir (Figure 7)

The Dashte-Kavir, located in the internal plateau of northeast

Iran, is one of the to major desert basins in Iran. It contains a

nuner of subbasins, but perennial streams are found only in the

the northeastern corner. I%'io rivers, the Rud-e--Qarasu and Pid-e-Shur

both flow into the irost northeast corner. These rivers have some flow

throughout the year but, when I have seen them, were highly saline

with salt crystals formed on the bottom in many areas. Another stream,

the outflow of the spring Cheshrreh Au, occurs in the Damghan subbasin

in the northwestern corner of the Dashte-Kavir. A nuniber of other

springs are located in the nuntains along the northern tier of the

Dashte-Kavir. I have not been to the southwestern corner of the

Dashte-Kavir, but 1now of no streams. Qanats are found in many parts

of the basin.

Krinsley (1970) considered the Dashte-Kavir to be a wet desert

because of the periodic widespread mud flats, covered by a salt

crust, that form along its western, northern and eastern ends. The

stream channels, during spring runoff, discharge water across a wide

delta area, forming extensive ITU.1d flats.
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Helmand Basin (Figure 8)

The He]inand Basin is an enclosed basin draining all of the

southern half of Afghanistan, and a limited portion of northwestern

Pakistan and the central portion of Iran's eastern herder. The only

perennial stream is the HeThand River, originating in eastern and

central Afghanistan, running in a long curve across southern Afghan-

istan, errptying into the Hamun-e-Helmand on the Irani-Afgbani herder.

Smaller channels drain from Iran and western Afghanistan directly

into the Hanm-e-He1mand, but have water only following precipitation.

The Hamun-e--Helmand is a lake occupying the low portion of the

basin. It has been much larger. Except for the central portion, which

has an average depth of 50 meters, the lake is quite shallow. As a

result, a small change in depth results in wide fluctuations in the

shoreline. During a drought in the mi97's, the lake shrank to

less than 10% of its average size. Much of the shore area is occupied

by reed and rush growth.

The Helmand River enters the Harrn-e-HeThand by several

channels. Irrigation development has created iterconnecting ditches

and canals criss-crossing the delta. The irrigation system was much

nore extensive, supporting a large civilization, but rrost of the

system was destroyed 500 years ago by Tarnerlane, and desert claimed

much of the area.

Within the He]inand Basin are a variety of habitats from cold

alpine streams to the slow, sluggish warm channels of the basin floor.

Tributaries in the headwaters are in close proximity to headwaters
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streams of the Indus Rier, Indian Ocean coastal drainages, Aral Sea

drainages and the internal basins of Iran.

iIekran Drainages CFigure 9)

The Mekran Mountains are an extension of the Zagros Systn that

run east'iard along the coasts of the Arabian Sea from the Straits of

forTnuz in Iran through irost of western PakIstan. This area is the hne

of the Baluchi tribe, and is part of the BaluchIstan Provinces of

Iran and Pakistan. Along the range a series of rivers flow souithward

into the Arabian Sea. I have included in the Mekran several enclosed

basins, the Irost iirortant of which is the Iesbkal Basin that has

tributaries in Iran.

This area is steep, rugged, and active geologically, w:Lth a

nunber of active volcanoes. It is a largely inaccessible area and

little rk has been done on the fishes. In Iran, I have seen fish

from the Minab River, at the western end of the Mekran; from part of

the Meshkal Basin and from the Sarbaz River near the Iran-Pakistan

Border. The Sarbaz flows into Gwatar Bay, Into which the much larger

Dashte River of Pakistan anpties.

Water along Jth the Minab and Sarbaz occurs in disconnected

sections. Flow occurs along the entire channel only during floods.

The Sarbaz through much of its length is in a narrow, steep canyon, but

crosses the flat plain along the Persian Gulf below Bahu Kalat, The

only portion of the Minab River I have seen was on the floodplain of

the Persian Gulf. The Minab River is separated by a comparatively

low divide from the Baripur Basin.
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Barrur Basin (Figure 9)

The I3ampur Basin contains a large depression with a shallow

saline lake persisting through wetter years, drying to a saline playa

during dry periods. The lake area. is surrounded by extensive saline

mud flats that make the area airtost inaccessible. The lake, and often

the depression, are referred to as the Jaz-e - iurian

T perennial rivers feed the depression. From the east flows the

Barrur River. It has a series of springs in the upper part of the

basin providing a stretch of flowing water soon completely diverted for

irrigation. Near the town of Iranshahr, where irtio major forks meet,

another large spring creates a flowing river. Much of the flow is

diverted for irrigation. The remaining water flows only a short

distance before seeping into the ground. A small dam was built on the

Barcpur River near Iranshahr but quickly silted in.

The second river is the Halihirud, flowing into the depression

from the west. There are springs in upper streams creating perennial

flow, but the water is rrostly diverted for irrigation. Livestock

grazing has been heavy in the basin. The lower portion of the river

is a marshy area where the remaining flow is lost. Flow from the

Halilirud and the Bampur Rivers reaches the depression floor only

during periods of high flow.

The Bampur Basin is an enclosed basin that once drained into

the Arabian Sea, and the divide separating the basin from the Arabian

Sea is not very high. To the north is the Dashte-Lut Desert, and to

the west, the Kol River drainage.
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Sirjan Basin (Figure 11)

The Sirjan Basin is a small enclosed basin containing no lakes or

rivers; the only perennial water is found in qanats. It sits between

the Bampur, rerran, Isfahan and Kol River basins. While the fish fauna

of the basin is extrenely limited it is of interest because of the

strategic location of the basin.

Dashte-Lut (Figure 10)

The Dashte-Lut is the second of Iran's tvo principal desert

basins. It occupies much of central and southern Iran, and is broken

into a nuther of separate depressions. It is separated from the Helmand

Basin to the east, Kerman Basin to the west, and Dashte-Kavir to the

north by a series of ntuntain ranges up to 11,000 feet high. The

Dashte-Lut has wide areas of sand dunes up to 150 feet high, and

extensive broken badlands terrain that greatly hinder nvement.

Water is found rrostly in qanats. There are a nuiter of stream

channels but, except for short segirents, they are dry except during

periods of precipitation. Sorr depressions contain saline playas in

which water is rarely found.

Kerman Basin (Figure 10)

The Kennan Basin sits between the Dashte-Lut, Isfahan, Sirjan and

Bairipur Basins. I have seen no permanent streams in the basin. The only

water is found in qanats and springs, the latter all developed for

domestic and agricultural use. Stream channels are present but flow

only during periods of precipitation.



Yazd Basin (Figure 10)

The Yazd Basin can be considered as part of the Kerrnan Basin.

The two are the two principal depressions in an elongate depression

situated between the Isfalian Basin and the Dashte-Kavir and Dashte-Lut.

As with the Kerrrian Basin, the Yazd Basin contains no perennial streams

but does contain dry stream channels and qanats.

Kol Basin (Figure 1l

The Kol Basin contains two streams, the Kol River and. the Mebran

River. Both enpty into the Persian Gulf west of the city of Bandar

2bbas. The Kol River is a large drainage bounded by the Mond, Sirjan,

Barrpur and Mekran Basins. Its upper half is in deep, steep canDns,

with only limited valley floor. Much of the channel is dry, but there

are sections of flowing water. Where water quality permIts, the water

is diverted for irrigation.

Not far from Bandar Zbbas two major forks of the Kol River meet.

At that point there is a large hot spring, the Ab-Garm, which creates

a lengthy stretch of perennial water. The water, because of its high

salinity, is not used for irrigation. At some points the salinities

are so high large salt crystals have formed on the bottom of the

river.

The lower section of the Kol River, and. the part of the Mebran

River I have seen, cross a flat floodplain along the Persian Gulf.

The channels are rather narrow and deep, with some tidal influence.

Some mangrove swamps are located near the meuths of the rivers but I

3ciow of no work that has been done on them.



Lar Basin (Figure lli

The Lar Basin is a nall basin between the Mond and Kol Basins

whose affinities are not clear. While there is a stream channel in the

valley, the only water I have seen came from qanats and at least one

developed spring.

Nond Basin (Figure 11)

The liond River drains a large basin in the upper half of the

Persian Gulf. Under the basin organization in this thesis I am including

two other streams, the Zohreh and the Helleh or Dala.ki Rivers under

the ond Basin.

The upper part of the Mond River begins in an area of steep,

rugged rrountains with the headwater streams in narrow canyons with

limited valley floors. Where the valley floors are of sufficint width

irrigated farming has been practiced for centuries. The lower portion

of the river is in a wide valley as it nerges onto the flat coastal

plain of the Persian Gulf.

I have seen only limited portions of the Zohreh and Helleh Rivers.

The Helleh River where I have seen it is quite similar to the Jiond

in its development and general condition. There is a wide, shallow lake

in the Hëlleh Basin near the town of Kazenin. The only portion of the

Zorireh I saw was near the town of Behbabari. This is part of the

foothills of the Zagros Mountains, and is characterized by low but

rugged hills. Oil drilling and extraction is extensively developed in

the area. The Zobreh was a shallow stream channel rrandering auong

the hills. Very little rk has been done on these streams.
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The ond River Basin, as used here, sits beten the Yol River

Basin and. the Tigris-Euphrates-Karun System. Its headwaters are

separated from the iaharlu Basin only by a low divide.

iaharlu Basin (Figure 6)

The !aJiarlu Basin is a small enclosed basin situated between the

Mond Basin, Karun Basin and the Neyriz Basin. It has one major stream

channel, which is dry except during periods of precipitation. The

channel drains into Lake Maharlu, a highly saline lake. The water

level in the lake fluctuates widely with changes in precipitation and

inflow. The valley has many springs, some quite large, and a few qanats.

Neyriz Basin (Figure 61

The Neyriz Basin is just east of the Maharlu Basin, and is bord.

ered on the north and west by the Karun Basin and the Isfaban Basin,

to the east by the Sirjan Basin, and to the south by the Mond and Kol

River Basins.

The Basin has a large saline lake area, Lake Neyriz. There is

actually one larger lake area separated into tcix parts at lower water

levels. The lake area is also called Lake Bakhtegan. One major river,

the Kur River, flows into the lake. It arises in the Zagros rruntains,

and flows acrossed the broad Persepolis Plain. The plain has been

developed for irrigated farming for over 2,500 years. lany of the

ancient dams and canal systems are still present, although salt

deposits have made much of the soil infertile.

Within the basin are also located a nrr of springs, including

a series of large springs along the edge of Lake Neyriz. Many of these
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have been fully developed for irrigation. A dam was recently construct-

ed in the Gaz Fork of the Kur River for irrigation storage. A fertiliz-

er plant is located on the Kur River near Iarvdasht which polluted

the river to the point we could find no fish for over a mile below

the stream outfall.

Tigris-Eupbrates--Karun (Figure 12)

The Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers are three independent

river systems that share a corrnn outlet. The three together drain

a large area encompassing nost of Syria, parts of Palestine, Turkey,

western Iran, Jordan, Saudia Arabia and all of Iraq. The system

includes a wide variety of habitat from cold, alpine streams to the

warm, sluggish waters of the Mesopotarnian Plain.

while the three rivers are separate for nost of their length,

all three empty into the Persian Gulf through the Shatt-el-Arab. The

three rivers lose their individual identity above the Shatt-el-Arab

in the rraze of swans, channels, irrigation systems, and lakes that

mark the lower Mesopotamian Plain.

None of the Euphrates River is within Iran. The Tigris River,

which heads primarily in Turkey, receives tributaries from Iran. In

Azerbaijan and southward to about the 350 N latitude, the western

portion of Iran is in the Tigris Basin. Most of these streams are

upper, headwater streams, with only two, the Saghir and Sirvan (or

Diyala) Rivers having any size.
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The Karun niver, which is entirely within Iran, drains rrost of

the country south of Lake Rezaiyeh Basin. The Karun is by far the

largest river system In Iran both In drainage area and in flow. It is

adjoined in Iran by the Lake Pezaiyeh, Arak, Corn, Isfahan, Maharlu,

Caspian and Mond River Basins. The Karun System covers essentially

all of the Zagros Mountains except for the portions dralning Into the

Tigris and Isfahan Basins. This includes the eastern as well as the

western face of the Zagros Mountains. This has resulted fran

downcutting of the river as the Zagros Mountains rose, and has led

to an interesting drainage pattern. This was well described by

Oberland.er (1965), who studied the Karun System:

"The Zagros Mountains are transected by a series of
roughly parallel and equidistant streams that rise near
the northeastern margin of the highland and pass
conpietely through it on their way out of the Mesopotamian-
Persian Gulf trough. The runoff of the eastern slope of
the snow ridgepole of the asyrranetric mountain sheaf
follows longitudinal valleys for short distances
and then turns back westward to break through it
own watershed and succession of ranges to the west wIth
but a few puzzling changes in direction, until the
alluvial foredeep of Mesopotarnia is reached. Thus
the Zagros Hydrographic Basin overlaps the edge of
the Iranian Plateau, with the divide between endorheic
and exorheic drainage located along a line of subdued
desert ranges inferior in elevation to the Zagros
ridgepole by 700 to 1600 neters.

"North of the thirtieth parallel the main drainage
lines of the Zagros Highland are transverse to its
structure. Eleven major streams cross the orogenic
system with amazing disregard for g1ogical
barriers, and eight of the drainage basins serving
this half of the highland have their longer dimension
across the stnictural grain. WithIn each of these
watersheds is a multitude of short tributaries whcse
courses are as arbitrary as those of the trunk streams.
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"Soffe form of anomalous transverse drainage Is found
in every sector of the Zagros Highland, and continues
to be seen wesard through the Taurus lountains of
southern Turkey, which are the strnctural extension
of the Zagros system. However, the drainage anomaly
is most remarkable in the central portion of the
highland in western Iran."

where the Karun system follows the natural faults and ridges,

it flows within valleys,of ten quite wide. where the streams in the

system cut through the ridges and barriers, they form narrow, steep

canyons with sheer rock sides up to 1500 feet high. The channel then

is very narrow and velocities high.

The Karun system contains a wide netork of streams and a variety

of habitats. Altitude and vohe of flow vary widely throughout the

system. The upper headwater streams are cold, alpine, rocky waters.

In the broader valleys the streams are often shallow and meandering,

with the bed of alluvial material. In the canyons, the velocities

are higher, even torrential, and the bed has a high proportion of

rock.

Conditions in the Karun Easin have deteriorated even since I

first becaxre acquainted with it. Rva1 of vegetation by logging

and grazing has increased the runoff and erosion throughout the basin.

One noticeable result has been the increase in flooding in the

Khuzistan Plain, the portion of the Mesopotamian Plain in Iran which

the Karun River corsses.
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V. GEOLOGICZL HISTORY OF IRAN

AND ADJACENT APES

Geological and hydrological events in the history of Iran have

had a major irpact on the current distribution of fishes. In fact,

the distribution of Iranian fishes can be quite closely related to

the major geological events and areas of Iran. There are many

opinions on the geological history of the area. I was unable to find

a single good discussion of the geological history of Iran, so have

tried to develop a sumlaxy of events from the literature,

Geologists generally agree that Iran has rnained in the same

general location since Precambrian tiirs, 800 million years B.P. It

is underlain by a shield-like basaiient consolidated by folding,

granite intrusions and metanorphosis, similar to the Arabian Shield

to the south and of which it may be a northward extension (rrison,

1943; Stacklin, 1968; Falcon, 1967; Hargraves, 1976; Molnar and

Tapponnier, 1977).

The Paleozoic sediments consist primarily of shallow marine

sedimentary rock and lacunary continental rock. There is little

evidence of any severe orogenic rtovements. Iran, covered by a shallow

sea through nost of the Paleozoic, was rerLtarkably stable. Active

orogeny began only during the latter part of the Peunian (Stocklin,

1968; Kashfi, 1976).
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Changes did not occur uniformly across Iran, with sane areas

undergoing orogeny and subsequent ncc1ification at an earlier stage

than others. In general, tvo major zones can be defined. The first

is the Zagros Range, running in a long, curved arc fran the northes-

tern part of Iran to the southeast area in l3aluchistan. It is

separated by a long fault line from the rest of Iran, which corise

the second zone CFalcon, 1961, 1967; Stocklin, 1968; Takin, 1972;

Kashfi, 1976).

The rest of the country may be divided into three general

provinces. The first elongate zone, joining the Taurus fountains in

Turkey and running essentially northwest to southeast, parallels the

Zagros Range. The second province is Central and East Iran, or, in

Stocklint s terminology, Central Iran and the Lut Block. The third

province is the Elburz, which is part of an elongate nontane systen

f ran China through the Himalayan Arc, the Hindu Kush, Kara.korun,

Elburz, Northeast Turkey and the Little Caucasus. The Kopet Dagh

in the northeast of Iran, which has a separate geological history,

is not sharply divided from the Elburz. (Punpelly, 1905; Hora, 1953;

Stocklin, 1968; Takin, 1972.)

Initially, Iran was covered by an extensive shallow sea called

the Tethys which developed in an unstable shelf adjoining Condwanaland.

The sea was a dominant feature through the Mesozoic and into the

Tertiary, with portions persisting until today. At its height the

Tethys Sea covered nearly 70° of longitude and 30° of latitude,

reaching as far as the Arctic marine waters and southward to the

Arabian Shield and east AFrica. To the east of the area of Tibet
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the Tethys ended in a more diffuse sea. Land remained exposed in

India, and as some islands in the area of the Caucasus. (Furrer arid

Soder, 1955; Wolfart, 1967; Hallam, 1967, 1976; Sartço, 1969;

Takin, 1972; Kamen-Kaye, 1972; Kashfi, 1976; Molnar and Tapponnier,

1977; Hsii, 1978).

Breakup of the Tethys Sea resulted from several events. In Iran,

the most important was probably the development of the Elburz

Mountain Range which separated the northern and southern portions

of the Tethys. To the north, the remnants of the Tethys were termed

the Sannatian Sea, eventually giving rise to the Caspian and Aral

Seas. The Sarmatian was occasionally connected to the Atlantic Ocean

through the Black Sea up to the Quaternary. Interconnections of the

Black, Caspian and Aral Seas have occurred on a number of occasions,

depending upon the levels of the seas. The three seas are separated

from each other only by a comparatively low gap. (Pumpelly, 1905;

KDsswig, 1951; Flora, 1953; Steinitz, 1954; Rieben, 1955; Gansser, 1955;

Butzer, 1958; Zohary, 1963,1971; Hallam, 1967; Takin, 1972;

Karren-}Caye, 1972; Novacek and Marshall, 1976; Hsii, 1978).

To the south of the Elburz, the situation is less clear.

Connections persisted through what is now Iraq, Jordan and Palestine

for much of the Palzoic and Mesozoic. Marine incursions into the

south were quite cortiron, resulting lx)th from changes in sea level and

from down-faulting and subsidence along the southern margins. Only

comparatively recently has the current coastline along the Persian

Gulf and Indian Ocean been established. (Gansser, 1955; Falcon, 1967;

Sarrpo, 1969; Kaxren-Kaye, 1972.)



The delta of the Tigris-Euphrates at the head of the Persian

Gulf was probabiy never much further up the drainages of the to

rivers than it is now. while much alluvial material has entered the

Gulf from these rivers, subsidence of the Mesopotarnian Plain

concurrent with the rising of the Zagros fountains kept the delt

from changing its location to any degree. Perhaps the greatest

degree of seaward emstenion after the Pliocene was when, because of

reduced sea levels during glacial periods, the delta stretched to

the end of the Persian Gulf in the area of the current Straits of

rrmuz (Lees and Falcon, 1952; Steinitz, 1954; Kosswig, 1955;

Flenon, 1955; flora, 1955; &itzer, 1958; Stocklin, 1968; CLIiPP

Project Mei±ers, 1976).

Iountain building activity began in Iran In the Permian, but

not until the Miocene were the great rtountain belts along the margins

of Iran well established. Initial orogeny was apparently in the

central and eastern portions of Iran, with the rruntain ranges

appearing the Jurassic. Hbwever, intensive erosion and marine

invasions leveled much of the fonnations, although the general basins

persisted. This erosion continued into the Cretaceous (Gansser, 1955;

Stocklin, 1968; Krinsley, 1970).

Znother period of rruntain building in central Iran occurred

in the early Tertiary. In the Eocene, marked iolcanic activity

occurred, much of its subnarine. This volcanic activity decreased

earlier in central Iran than in adjacent areas. Again, in the
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iliocene, extensive erosion occurred, filling the basins with much

sediment. Final orogeny occurred in the Pliocene, tapering into the

Pleistocene (Furrer and Soder, 1955, Harrison, 1943, Gansser, 1955,

Krinsley, 1970, Stocklin, 1968, Seyed-Emami, 1975).

To the north, the Elburz became inortant in dividing the Tethys

during the Cretaceous. The range persisted, but nostly as a low

divide, until the Middle and Late Tertiary when it underwent

extensive uplifting and folding to form the range as it is today.

Volcanism was a prominent feature through much of the building

process (Gansser, 1955, Stacklin, 1968).

Development of the Zagros Range has probably received mere

attention from geologists than any other feature in Iran because of its

close association with the oil fields in the southwestern part of

the country. It is separated fran the rest of the country and has

followed an independent metanorphosis (Takin, 1972).

A long geosuture, the Zagros Thrust Zone, runs along the

eastern margin of the Zagros Pange. It originates along the

southern border of Anatolia, or even further west, passes northwest

to southeast along a cuived arc east of the Zagros. Its passage in

the southeast of Iran is not clear, but one branch seems to continue

eastward through the Mekran Coasts and East Iranian ranges, so that

these areas are probably mere closely allied to the Baluchi-Indus

ranges than the rest of Iran. A second branch, arid perhaps the

principal fault line, turns south, separating Muscat and Crnan fran

the rest of Arabia. The Zagros Thrust Zone is apparently the



the northern and northeastern margins of the Arabian Shield, making

this portion of Iran separate in origin (Falcon, 1967, Harrison, 1943,

Takin, 1972 , Stocklin, 1968).

One point of d.isaqreement seems to center on the extent of

Irverrnts of Arabia and the iract of these rrcvements Several

authors contend that the flexing of the African-Arabian land masses,

riwing counter-clockwise during the breakup of Gondwanaland, was

responsible for the tectonic activity that created the Zagros

(Wells, 1969, Takin, 1972, StacklIn, 1968). At the same time, others

suggest that there has been a generally stable relationship between

the Arabian Shield and the current Iranian land mass (Harrison, 1930,

Kashfi, 1976, Falcon, 1967, Kamen-Kaye, 1972). Because of the

extensive marine activity it is difficult to determine what did

occur, hut the consistency of fossils fran drilling activities

suggest a stable relationship (Hallam, 1976).

PRECRIAN AND PALEOZOIC

Following summaries based on Gansser (1955), Hargraves (1976),

Kaman-Kaye (1972), Kashfi (1976) and Stocklin (1968).

PPECNPIAN

Eurasia, as a "cciosite" continent, fonred a)ut 800 million years

ago. The basic structure of the Iranian region was established prior

to the Cambrian with a platform type basement underlying subsequent

processes.
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PALEOZOIC

Throughout this era, no major geological changes occurred although

later orogeny had its beginning.

CBRLN

Shallow waters transgressed over southwestern Persian Salt Group

onto the older land mass.

DEVONIAN

Central Iran was covered by shallow marine seas, resulting in

calcareous deposits; simIlar deposits began in other areas as late as

the Upper Carboniferous. Strong Caledonic orogeny began before and

during the Devonian in Central Iran and the Elburz Range. There were

only slight epeirogenetic novennts in the Zagros area.

CAPBONIPEROUS

During the iaid-Carboniferous, uplift of the Eurafrican Continent

blocked the east-west and west-east faunal novrients from North

Arterica and pre-Mediterranean/Tethys area.

PEPI4IAN

During the late Permian, the Tethys Sea invaded the Arabian

Peninsula. The Tethys Sea ranged from the Caspian to the Arabian

area, and to the east and north into Siberia. The Tethys Sea was

largely a diffuse sea between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, north

of the current Salt Range in India, and south as far as Cxnan and

East Africa. In Turkey, many large islands dotted the Tethys.

East-West and West-East faunal rtoveirents were again posssible between

the Tethys Sea and North America.
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NESOZOIC

The fo11o'iing summaxy based on Falcon (1967), Gansser (1955), 1-lallam

(1976), Kashfi (1976), Seyed-flami C 1975), and others as indicated.

TRIASSIC

From the Trias sic through to the Cretaceous, encrusting algae and.

mollus can fossils indicate southwest Iran was covered by a shallow

sea with deeper waters to the northeast. Orogenic movements began In

the north, east and central Iran in the late Triassic. The

Paleozoic platfonn split into two portions, the Zagros and the rest

of Iran. The Zagros belt becaite a more mobile belt with orogenic

movements. The Lut block split into two: the Lut block proper on the

east and the Tabas block on the west. (Stocklin, 1968)

JURASSIC

During the Jurassic, only mInor folding occurred in the Elburz

Range. Fold was almost non-existent in the Zagros area, but was very

pronounced in the Central basins. Regional metamorphosis of this

orogeny was intense in the Central basins. At this t±ne the Kavir

Basin was formed and volcanism began. The marine waters gradually

receded from Central Iran, forming many intracontinental basins.

Prolonged sedirrentation followed the marine regressIons. There may

have remained a north-south connection between seas of the north and

southwest Iranian basins via the Sabzevar, western Tabas and western

Kerman areas. In the Late Jurassic to the Middle Cretaceous, the

most intense orogenic period occurred in Central Iran. (Harrison, 1943)
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CPETAOUS

After the Middle Cretaceous, novnent in the Elburz Zone had severed

connections between seas to the north and south for the final time.

Subsidence and marine deposition continued in the area of the Kopet

Dagh. Strong erosional activities leveled much of Central Iran, with

the area being invaded by a shallow sea. By the Late Cretaceous,

uplifting and folding had created the continental regime found today

in Central Iran. By the end of the Cretaceous, marine invasions into

Central Iran ceased. South of the Zagros Thrust Line, the marine

transgressions continued, with the seas stimes being quite deep.

From the Jurassic, perhaps the Triassic, to the Late Cretaceous, a

tensional regima existed along the northeastern edge of the Arabian

block. This suggests that sea-f loor spreading may have contimued

between Arabia and Central Iran throughout the Mesozoic with

intermittent collapse of the fault blocks along adjacent continental

margins. In the Late Cretaceous, sudden changes occured, with

widespread orogenic movements underway. The Tethyan Sea reached its

climax in the Mesozoic, becoming fragmented as shifting land masses

and continental blocks signaled the disintegration of Gondwanaland.

(Harrison, 1q43, Stocklin, 1968, Takin, 1972).

The following suninary is based on Butzer (1958), Clapp (1940),

Furrer and Soder (1955), Gansser (1958), Hallam (1976), Harrison (1943),

Hallam (1967), Pkra (1937, 1938,1951), Kashfi (1976), Kosswig (1955),

Lees and Falcon, 1952; McLa.ren (1960), Por (1975), Punelly (1905),
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Takin 1972).

PALEOE

Southwestern Iran was covered by a shallow sea. The interior basins

continued to be formed by uplifting and folding, with subsequent

weathering that filled the basins wIth alluvial material.

EO

At the start of the Eocene, there were widespread marine incursions

from the southwest through Central Iran and into India. Concurrent,

there was a period of widespread suhnarine and rrntane volcanic

activity in a belt from Iran to India. The Elburz Range was a low

and divided zone, but ranained exposed. The Kopet Dagh emerged, then

subsided again. The Central basins experienced considerable volcanic

activity during the Lower and Middle Eocene while continuing to

uplift and fold. In the southwest, orogeny resumed. The sea receded

from the northeast towards the southwest, leaving behind a series

of reef formations.

OLIGXE

During the Oligocene, major geological changes occurred throughout

the area. In India, major Himalayan buildIng began, producing

displacement along a broad belt. In the west, the anti-clockwise

rotation of the African-Arabian continent caused final separation of

the Indo-Pacific from the Atlantic, opening the land bridge for the

exchange of marrmals and other forms in the DLiocene. The Elburz Range

in northern Iran contined to build. Inland, orogeny contined to
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marine shallow seas into some of the basins, leaving behind

extensive marine deposits. Many connections persisted between the

northern and southern basins. The Zagros Area was nstly covered by

seas although portIons were apparently exposed. VolcanIsm declined

but continued.

The Middle and Upper Miocene were the periods of greatest Central

Asian uplift, producing Himalayan Ibuntains and the dxy Central

Asian Plateau. The Tethys Sea receded in the north. The uplift of the

Caucasus area produced an archipelago that, by the Middle Miocene,

bad separated the Sanriatian Sea. Early in the Miocene, incursions of

marine waters occurred in the central and southern part of Iran, but

these receded. The last connections to the east through the seas were

cut, and the Mesopotamian Plain and Zagros Bange exposed. Central

basins showed extensive sedimentation during the period. In the

Late Miocene, marine transgressions in Europe may have caused an

Arctic-Sarrnatian connection. In the Zagros, folding and uplifting

continued. Volcanism declined further, persisting itostly along the

Zagros Thrust Line and in the Elburz.

PLLI0cENE

Major uplifting continued In the Central Asian Plateau, with

continued formation of the Himalayan Arc and associated foothills.

The Atlantic broke through at Gibraltar to connect with the

Mediterranean. The Sanitatian Sea, during the latter part of the
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period, broke through to the Black Sea, but the connection was

again broken by continued uplift. In the south and west, the

African-Asian connection was again broken by rrarine incursions,

connecting the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific. The Zagros Range experienced

a period of sIarp orogeny and uplift. Throughout much of Central

Iran there was regional d±astrophis, responsible for the greater

part of the present structure. Extensive deposition occurred in the

internal basIns.

The following sumaxy is based on Gansser (1955), Hera (1953, 1955),

Esli (1978), Krinsley (19701, Lees and Falcon (19521, enon (11955),

Stocklin (19681, Wright, et.al. (1967)., and Pixnpelly (1905).

By the end of the Pliocene, rrost of the orogeny was corr?leted

although all irountain ranges continued to be active. In India, the

Indo-Brahm, or Siwalik, River fonned, errtying into the Arabian Sea.

beut 250,000 B. P , these rivers split to form the Indus and

Brahmaputra Rivers flowing in opposite directions, but with consider-

able connection for a time. In the Lower and Middle Pleistocene, the

Black Sea was connected for short periods with the Caspian via the

Nanych Depression north of the Caucasus. Connections also occurred

between the CaspIan and Aral Seas for much of the time. The internal

basins of Iran were subjected to extensive erosion and. sedimentation.

To the west, considerable shifting of water divides occurred in what

is now Palestine and Jordan as a result of tectonic activity. Some

subsidence occurred in lands along the Indian Ocean and Persian Gulf.
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VI. IMATIC PATI'EPNS

Iran shows a variety of climates, ranging from the noist,

temperate north to the hot, arid southern deserts. The general

climatic patterns found today have apparently persisted from

pre-Pleistocene times. These climatic patterns have had an important

influence on the potential fish distribution. ach of the historical

climatic change is based on Butzer (1958), while nodern conditions

are based on Butzer (1977) and personal observations during rtrj

four and a half years in Iran. Additional information is included

from Deevey and Flint (1957), flbra (1953, 1954, 1955), Krinsley (1970),

Kosswig (1951, 1955), Por (1975), Termier and Termier (1974), and

Zenkevich (1957).

i"bst of current Iran was inundated until comparatively recently

geologically. Adjacent areas to the east and northeast were exposed.

The climatic history of the closest long-exposed land mass, the

Indo-Tibetan area, is poorly known. The Permian was a generally warm

and damp period. Following, in the Triassic and Jurassic, there was

and intense period of desiccation, followed by a period of rroister

conditions in the Lower Jurassic, and again in the Upper Jurassic, the

latter continuing into the Cretaceous.

Throughout nost of the Tertiary, the climate in the middle

latitudes that included Iran was warmer and wetter than at the

present. I1UCh of the area, through the Eocene, was subtropical and

tropical.



In the 011gocene, rising rttuntain belts from the Himalayas

westward began to alter climatic patterns. The rising rruntain chains,

together with the emergence of land masses from the seas, change the

air and water circulation patterns. By the end of the Iiocene, these

rruntains had reached sufficient height to begin creatIng the drier

land climate of the Tibetan and Gobi areas. The northern seas were

probably colder, with ice reaching into the Sarniatian Sea. Climatic

patterns, interacting with the rising rtountain chains, produced a

multitude of rivers flowing off the n'cuntains and into the former

internal basins and sea margins of Iran. Because of the caratively

wetter climate of the Miocene, flooding was apparently quIte coimon,

filling many of the interior lake basins. The vegetation was becoming

less tropical and, by the end of the ILiocene, was mainly an open

odland-savanah, with plentiful fringing forests. Hot winds fran

the south blew into the area, but were tered by the cooler Tethys

Sea that still covered many areas of the southern Iranian area.

By the Pliocene, climatic patterns were beginning to resemble

medern patterns. India south of the Himalayas, wesard into present

Baluchistan, was warm. Monsoon wind patterns had developed, but

were blocked by the Himalayas as they are now, causing seasonally

rroister periods. To the west, climatic patterns showed greater

fluctuation. At the beginnIng of the Pliocerie, western Iran and

Inatolia were warm and noist, but by the beginning of the Pleistocene

had cooled and become drier. The himiid forests, coirmon at the start

of the Piocene, had decreased, with the area becoming xrore open



grassland savanahs In the southwestern part of the current Asian

landmass, the desert fauna characteristic of the Sahaxo-Arabian area,

was already well established, essentially the same as found currently

in the area (Zohary, l97l.

The Middle East, including nest of Iran, was not seriously

affected by the glaciation that enveloped lands to the north. Climates

have remained essentially the same for the last to million years. The

area was cool and dry, although there were periods when conditions

were somewhat wanner and wetter. The rrountain ranges to the north

helped prevent incursions of the colder air fran the north, Warrrer

air masses continued to blow in from rrore southernly climates

(Deuser, et.al., 1976; Gates, 1976; Wright, l976).

about 18,000 years B.P., the Mozainbique Current may have turned

east to parallel the West Wind Drift instead of joining the Agulhas

Current as now, causing a strong anticlockwise gyre in the tnerate

latitudes. This may have changed climatic patterns enough to

thermally isolate the Middle East. By about 12,000 B.P., the area

had become warrtr and wetter, rairthig that way until about

5,000 B.P. The change was not enough to cause any extensive 1teration

in the flora or fauna, but did allow for an increase in forested

areas. (Megard, 1967; Wright, et.al., 1967; CtflP Project Mthers,

l976.

By 5,000 B.P., the rtodern climatic pattern had become established,

The Middle East area, including Iran, is in the southeast portion

of the Mediterranean climatic zone. Disturbed esterly circulation

is characteristic in winter, followed by a subtropical desert climate,
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associated with. a subtropical high pressure belt, in the stmer. The

belt of westerlies cross Iran, reaching into the Punjab and Painirs,

and southward along the northern African coast. These westerlies

retreat northward in suiirrer, being replaced by a high pressure belt

associated with the trade wind circulation.

Late September into October is an unstable transition period,

with the cold, rroister air of the Mediterranean air masses neeting

the hot air currents from the south. This produces a period of short,

sorcetirnes intense thunderstorms. Passage of the rroist air along the

north brings a period of rainfall along the Caspian and in the

provinces in the northwest and northeast.

Siberian air masses begin to invade by November, bringing

colder, drier air. The air masses are often strong enough to push the

Mediterranean depressions southward across the Zagros and along the

Persian Gulf, producing a period of precipitation. By December the

winter pattern has set in. A series of low pressure cold fronts

noves southward from the Mediterranean or on a irre northerly track

from Asia. This produces cold but only limited rroisture in the north,

but may produce some showers to southern Iran. Temperatures in the

north can become quite cold, below -5 0°C, with snow ccinrrn all along

the northern tier. Temp-ratures along the Caspian Sea are rttderated

by the waters of the Caspian and the lower altitude.

During ½pr±l and May, the northern air masses begin retreating.

The track into Iran is aniinly from the west and northwest, bringing

in rroist air that produces the period of greatest precipitation in
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the northwest, northeast, and along the Caspian littoral. In the

south, the hotter, drier air currents begin ving inland. Their

interaction with the colder fronts to the north causes a prolonged

period of hot, very windy, dusty weather in the central and southern

part of Iran.

rv July, the westerly jet stream has :oved north. The Asiatic

nnsoonal low lies to the south and east, reaching into EaluchIstan.

The air, by the time it reaches Baluchistari, is stripped of Irost of

its noisture, resulting in a period of hot, dry weather. Some

seasonal thunderstorms o occur in Ealuchistan, and rarely further

north, as a result of air mass uplift over the nountains of Baluchistan.

Along the shores of the Persian Gulf, temperatures become quite lot,

often exceeding 1200F. The high evaporation rate causes increased

salinities and high temperatures in the Persian Gulf, arid creates

high hurtidities along the Persian Gulf littoral.

This basic pattern is greatly influenced by the nountain ranges

that ring the central part of Iran. The ELburz and Zagros riountains

form effective rain shields, preventing nost of the noisture-ladened

air from the west and north from reaching into the central basins.

Precipitation is quite seasonal, falling rx)stly in fall and spring

along the northern tier, in the spring in the western Zagros, and

in the spring or suiuer as occasional showers in the south. The

heaviest concentration of precipitation occurs in the spring \Iüch,

together with melting snow from higher elevations, creates a period

of flooding. As a result of renoval of vegetation from hillsides and
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floodplains these floods have in recent years become larger arid rw,re

destru.ctive. The central portion of Iran, shielded by the rountain

ranges, has very little precipitation, with some areas gain;

decades without any measureable precipitation.

Current distribution of fish in Iran has often been attributed

to a much wetter past, one when rivers were much nore prevalent and

basins were filled with water. It appears that such conditions

have not occurred for several million years, at least since the

early Pliocene. Nhile some changes have occurred in intensity of

flow, the basic river and lake patterns remain much as they were at

the start of the Pleistocene. Internal basins, if filled with water,

have water only for a short period of time during the wettest years,

but seldom have persistent fresrater lakes. Most persistent water

is highly saline. Arid conditions, much as found now, have

predominated, even daring the glacial periods. (Yrinsley, l7O). Fish

distribution, then, has had to largely depend upon aquatic habitat

and stream patterns not greatly different from existing conditions.
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VII. tSSIL FISPES

The fossil fishes of Iran have received little attention. Fi

collections have been made, and published reports limited. :4.C.

Arambourg (1944) has published the only extensive paper on Iranian

fossil fishes. As a result, the fossil history of Iran is poorly

known, although some inferences may be made from material collected

in adjoining regions. The following is not a complete treaUnent of

the available infonnation, but is only a general surrmary of the

patterns indicated by the available literature.

In general, the fauna of the region during the Palaoozoic and

esozoic tended to be uniform over a wide area, with provincialism

becoming rrre pronounced in the Upper esozoic and Cenozoic

(for a good discussion of the I4esozoic, see Patterson, 1972).

Iran, covered by the Tethyan Sea, bad a fauna widespread throughout

the middle latitudes, extending poleward for a considerable distance.

The earliest fossils, other than fish, occur in the Cambrian, with

Iranian fauna closely allied to the fauna extending eastward to

China, less closely allied to the fauna of peninsular India and

Europe (Valentine, 1967, Hallam, 1976).

The oldest fossil fishes reported from Iran (Golsbani, et. al.,

1972) were from Devonian beds near the southern city of Kerrnan. They

represented a divergent fauna, including acanthodians (Acanthodes,

ifomalacanthus, and a form of Acanthodopsis, arthrodires

(Iacropethlichth, Brachythoracidae, Holonema, and many other forms),



crossoptexygians (Onychodus, rhipidistians, Coelacanthiforires),

dipneustians (Dipterus), and actinopterygians (Paleoniscidae).

Arambourg (1939) reported on Cretaceous fishes from Elam, which

included the Mesopotarnian Plain of Iran and Iraq. He found fossils of

marine fishes from the Upper Cretaceous that closely resembled the

Paleomediterranean fauna of the Oligocene. The fossils included a

niznber of pro fundal forms.

I know of no other esozoic fish fossils from Iran. Ilora (1954)

discussed a series of esozoic fossils from the £!aleri beds of the

Godavasi Valley in India. Included were dipnoans of the genus

Ceratodus from the Upper Triassic and the ganoid fishes Lepidotus,

Tetragonolepis and Dapedius from the Jurassic and Pycnodus and

Lepisosteus from the Cretaceous.

Hora (1938), from research on the Donargaon and Dharnni Beds of

India, reports that the lepisostean and pycnodian garioids were

present in the Eccene with clupeids, cyprinoids and ncdern

acanthopterygians. This early fauna was apparently wiped out by the

major geological changes since fossils are absent from the Miocene

beds. A second wave of colonization occurred in the Pliocene. By

the time the Himalayan uplift was essentially completed in the Pliocene

medern beny fishes had spread all over India (See Hora, 1937, 1953,

1954; i!enon, 1955).

In the Siwalik beds, ganoids and dipnoans are found, together

with such fishes as Bagarius, Mystus, Rita, and Clariidae. Jayaram,

(1954), in his canrnents on the Siwalik beds, mentioned that the genus
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'iyStUS, found in the Pliocene sedixrents, was sinülar to an older,

Eocene form from Nigeria. In a later paper (Jayaram, 1955)., he

mantions the many fossil forms found in both Africa and India,

indicating extensive interchange during the Cenozoic. Many of these

forms, such as Eomacrones from the Eocene of Africa, are found in rrore

recent sediments in India.

North of Iran, in the Caucasus Mountains, Danil'chenko (1969),

found clupeids corruon in deposits from the Middle and Upper Eocene

and into the Oligocene. These included Sardinella and Poritlobus, both

of which are found in the Lower Miocene with Alosa, an important

elennt in the Pliocene fauna. In the Middle Miocene, the Caspian and

Caucasus area were invaded by the ocean. The autochthonous !aykop

fauna of the Caucasus airtost disappeared, being replaced by cortiron

genera such as Brernaceros, Palaeogadus, Palaeorrolva, Vincigrria,

Priacanthus, and a previously unknown species, Sardina priska.

Arambourg (1944), cared the marine fishes of Elan and the

area near Lake Neyriz, the fauna being from the Oligocene. At Elan,

36% of the fishes were bathypelagic, 45% neritic and 19% pelagic.

Near Lake Neyriz,Sl% were neritic, 41% pelagic, and none were

bathypelagic. These fishes were closer to the Palaeomediterranean and

Atlantic than to the Indo-Pacific (see also Walters, 1957).

In general, the fossil fishes are about what ould be expected,

with a fairly uniform marine Tethyan fauna in the Paleozoic and

sozoic, with a greater diversity of fishes in the Cenozoic,

including some freshwater fishes. In the southern parts of Iran,
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which. romained marine for a longer period of time, the marine fishes

continued to dominate while freshwater fishes were appearing in other

areas. The marine fish. fossils are paralleled in distribution b the

invertebrate fossils (see King, 1930, Kureshy, 1970, Kamen-Kaye, 1972,

Reid, 1967, Sampo, 169 and Sabni and Kumar, 1974). One interesting

trend in the fossil freshwater fishes from IndIa Is the general

appearance of forms similar to African forms, but appearing at a later

time in the fossil record of India than the fossils of Africa.

In addition to fossil fishes, some fish rerrains and paintings

have been found at prehistoric and historic sites. Those rrost studied

have been in the Caspian Basin, with the HOtu Caves near Rasht and

sites near Baku being rrost indicative of the situation in Iran. They

indicate an active early fishery by early man on forms found in

marshes and inlets. Species captured are similar to present Caspian

forms. (See Fowler, 1956, Nikolsky and Padakov, 1946, discussion

in T3utzer, 1955).

Hora (1956) examined some fish paintings on pottery from Nal, in

what is now Pakistani Baluchistan. AnDng the genera he was able to

identify were Garra, Labeo, Crossocheilus, Tor, Noernacbeilus, Botia,

Glvptothorax and possibly çyprinion. Some of these are bill stream

forms. Their presence in 4,500 B P. when the paintings were made would

indicate that was a period of greater stream runoff than occurs at

present in the area.
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VIII. FPESHWTEP. FISI-]ES OF IRAN

AND ADJACENT AREAS

For purposes of this thesis 3 classes, 16 orders, 31 families,

104 genera, 367 species and 77 subspecies from throughout the Niddle

East were considered. This included 8 orders, 10 families, 14 genera

and 33 species of marine fishes that have frequently been reported

from freshwater.

Of the fishes considered, all 3 classes, 16 orders, 31

families, 90 genera, 269 species and 58 subspecies have been reported

from Iran or from waters adjacent to Iran with branches in Iran. I

was able to examine specImens of 2 classes, 10 orders, 21 families,

61 genera, 174 species and 38 subspecies. I have seen In addition

1 class, 5 orders, 9 families, 11 genera, and 18 species of Iranian

fishes, nearly all of which are marine, but did not make detailed

studies. The only order and family of fishes in Iran I did not see

was the family Channidae in the order Channiformes, represented in

Iran by a single genus and species. I was also able to examine

5 genera, 11 species and 3 subspecies of fishes not from Iran but

which are related to Iranian species. I was unable to examine

specimens of 18 genera, 77 species and 20 subspecies, of which

7 genera and 23 species were Caspian Sea gobies.

Where possible, examination of original specimens was used

in developing the fo11oiing systnatics listing. This included museum

specimens in addition to my own collections. The specimens were

coripared with the available literature. When unable to examine
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specimens I relied -upon reports in the literature. Znalysis of

specimens and descriptions in the literature were used to determine

species and subspecies. Vhere possible the type descriptions formed

the basis for the analysis. I tried to acquire all available liter-

ature on fishes of the region, particularily for type descriptions,

but was unable to find all papers and had to rely on citations in

other references for many of the species.

Distributions of species and subspecies were determined by the

same process. Type localities formed the principal guide to the

distribution, with localities taken from the literature and from

personal observations. when I was unable to examine specimens, the

distributions given represent a sizrrnation of distributions from the

literature. Some changes in distribution were made for nearly all

Iranian species, but the changes were usually within a basin or a

faunal area which did not affect the analysis of the zoogecgraphic

patterns and so were not discussed.

Principal references are given for each species and subspecies.

Additional references were often consulted but were not major sources

of systematic or distributional information.

Follaiing each family is a Roman numeral. This numeral, is an

indication of the general salt tolerance of the family, and is

adapted from Darlington (1957). Four categories of tolerance are used:

(I) -Family generally restricted to freshwater;

(II) -Family sIws a limited tolerance for salt water;

(III) -Family able to nove freely into salt water;

(IV) -Family generally restricted to marine waters.
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Locations of specimens and the systri of measurement and

systematic arrangement are discussed under the Materials and Iethods.

Location designations used in the following text are:

NM (Trip) - Specimens I collected now in the Museum of

Natural History in Tebran, Iran;

ir (No Number) - Uncatalogued specimens in the Museum of

Natural History, Tebran, Iran;

fl.fl'I' (Catalogue Number) - Catalogued specimens in the Museum

of Natural History, Tebran, Iran;

Shilot - trncatalogued specimens in the Shilot Institute,

Bandar Pablevi, Iran;

OS (Catalogue Number) - Specimens in the Oregon State

University Collection, Corvallis, Oregon;

A (Catalogue Number) - Specimens in the Acadey of Sciences

of the U.S.S.R., Leningrad, U.S.S.R.;

USNM (Catalogue Number) - Specimens in the SmithsonIan

InstItution, Washington, D.C.



StJPEFLASS I. A2ATHA

LPSS I. PETPUThZONES

ORDER I. PETZONIFOPS

FAMILY I. PETRYZONTIDAE (III)

Caspiomyzon wagneri (Kessler )

Material examined: Os (No Number), (2), 24.2 and 43.2 cm,

Caspian Sea, Zpril, 1967; MMTT 291, 292, (2), no lengths, Banda.r

Pahievi.

Distribution: Volga, Ural, Astarinlca, Sefid-rud, Chesbnikelya, and

Babul Rivers; migrates up Volga, Kura, Ural, Terek, rivers of the

Lenkoran. Found cormDnly in the streams along the southern shore of

the Caspian Sea and in the Sea. The Caspian species is closely allied

to other meithers of the Family Petxomyzontidae, with eight genera

across the Holarctic and in the Southern Hemisphere.

The species Lampetra plarxeri (Bloch, 1784), native to the

Mediterranean Sea and Atlantic Ocean, sometimes penetrates the upper

reaches of the Caspian Sea tributaries. It has been mentioned in Iran

but I know of no collections and its presence in Iran is doubtful.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954.

SUPEROSS II. 2ThTHOSATA

L7SS II. ELASMOBPANcHII

SUBOL7SS I. SELPHII

ORDER II. LMNIPOPMES

SUBORDER I. SCYLIORHINOIDEI

FAMILY II. CAPCHARHINIDAE (IV)
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Carcharias lamia Risso

Material examined: I collected this species at Bandar Bushire

for use in anatomy classes at Pahievi University but have made no

nasuraTnts.
Distribution: Cornrron in the Persian Gulf; found in the Indian

Ocean from Asabia through seas of India to the Pacific Islands.

Ascends rivers for many miles; cortiron in the Tigris above Baghdad.

References: Boulenger, 1892; Kennedy, 1937;Fowler, 1956.

Carcharias gangeticus (tieller and Henl

Material examined: I collected this species at Bandar Bushire

but have made no measurerrents.

Distribution: Coniron in the Persian Gulf and along the coasts of

Pakistan and India. It has been reported over 500 km above the

Persian Gulf in the Tigris River. I know of shark attacks in the

Karun River near Dezful which were attributed to this species.

References: Gunther, 1874; Doulenger, 1889; Steindachner, 1907;

Fowler, 1956.

ORDER III. REPDR1ES

FNIILY III. PPISTIDAE (IVy

Pristis cusidatus Latham 1794

Pristis zysron B1ker

Material examined: I have not seen either of these species but

have examined a number of their saw-like rostra. The rostra are often

offered for sale in the bazaars along the Persian Gulf, and they

appear to be quite comnDn.



Distribution: Persian Gulf; Seas of India, Ialay Archipelago to

Australia. Enters freshwater, scznetirres for a considerable distance.

References: Lathara, 1794; Day, 1878; Blegvad, 1944; Fowler, 1956.

LSS III. EOSIO1I

SUBCLASS II. ACTINOPThPYGII

ORDER IV. ACIPSERIRJPES

FANILY IV. CIPENSEPIDAE (III)

This family has both anadrorus and resident freshwater species

in waters throughout the Northern Hemisphere. The Caspian sturgeon

are closely allied to the European species. The same species are

corircon to the Black, Aral and Caspian Seas, although different

subspecies are recognized, a reflection of the fairly recent conn-

ections between the basins (see chapter on Geologic History).

Within the Iranian portion of the Caspian Sea the sturgeon has

declined in nurters as a result of irrigation developnent, overfishing,

and loss of habitat. The sturgeon run up the larger rivers, and are

found in the Caspian Sea and the Mordabs. An active governnnt-

controlled fishery harvests the sturgeon along the Caspian coasts and

near the trouths of rivers. Beginning in the mid-1960s, a hatchery

program for propagating sturgeon was initiated in Iran.

The sturgeons are Peripheral fish, able to irove through

sea water. The closest relatives of the Persian species are found in

Europe. It is not clear if the sturgeon are a recent arrival

(Pleistocene or Recent), or if they were residents in the Sairnatian

Sea and remained as the Sannatian Sea broke into smaller basins.
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Because of their tolerance for sea water the sturgn may have

entered either £ rota the Mediterranean through the Black Sea or via

the Volga system from the north if they were not already in the basin

at the start of the Pleistocene. Even if they were present in the

Sarrnatian Sea, additional invasions during the Pleistocene and Recent

were probable.

Huso huso (Linnaeus .

Material examined: OS 4290, (2), 23.4 and 23.7 an, Bander

Pahievi Fish Hatchery, VIII-l971.

Distribution: Black and Caspian Seas, Sea of Azov, eastern parts

of the Mediterranean Sea. 1\nadronus, entering larger rivers to spawn.

In Iran, it enters the Astara, Gorgan, Babol and Sefid-Thd Rivers

and the Pahievi and Gorgan Mordabs. The pepulation has been greatly

reduced in recent years. Quite large, reaching lengths over 10 meters.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Kozbin, 1957; Zerikevich,

1957; Bostanii, 1961; Vladykov, 1964.

Acipenser L.

This genus is found throughout the Ho larc tic Region. It is

represented in the Caspian Sea by four species.

Acipenser nudiventris Lovetzky

Material examined: OS 5167, 14.1 an, Bandar Pahievi Fish

Hatchery, VIII 1971.

Distribution: Basins of the Aral, Caspian and Black Seas. Most

abundant in the southern part of the Caspian Sea, where it remains

trostly in the estuaries. Found in the Sefid-Rud, Araxes, Astara and



Lenkoran strealTs. Supports an active caviar fishery.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954;

Zenkevitch, 1957; Rostaini, 1961; Vladykov, 1964.

Acipenser ruthenus Linnaeus

Material examined: I saw specimens of this fish at the Shilot

Station at Bandar Pahievi but have studied no speciirns.

Distribution: Rivers of the Black, Caspian and Baltic Sea Basins,

but rare in the Baltic. In the Arctic Ocean it is found in the basin

of the northern Dvina. In the Caspian Sea, found rrostly in the

northern part of the sea, but taken occassionally in the south.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Zenkevitch,

1957; Postarni, 1961; Vladykov, 1964.

Acipenser guldenstadti persicus Borodin

Material examined: OS 4255, (2), 14.7 and 15.6 an, Bandar Pahievi

Fish Hatchery, VIII-1971; OS 5168, 17.7 an, Bandar Pahlevi FIsh

Hatchery, VIII-197l.

Distribution: A. guldenstadti Brandt, 1833, is native to the

basins of the Black and Caspian Seas and the Sea of Azov. It forms

distinct local populations. A. guldenstadti persicus is found in the

southern part of the Caspian Sea. It enters the rivers of the Caspian

from Astara in the west to the Gorgan River in the east, including

the Sefid-Rud, Shedinanrud, Tedzhan, Nalarud, Baboirud, Mirereud and

Gorganrud. It supports an active caviar fishery.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Kozhin, 1957;

Rostami, 1961; Vladykov, 1964; Anon., 1964.



Acipenser stellatus cyrensis Berg

Material examined: OS 4272, 36.2 an, Bandar Pahlevi Fish

Hatchery, VIII-1971.

Distribution: Basins of the Black, Caspian and Azov Se, where

several local stocks have been identified. In Iran, the fish enters

rivers from the Astara Rud to the Gorgan Rud. The fish supports an

active caviar fishery.

References: Beng, 1932; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Kozhin, 1957;

Postarni, 1961; Dees, 1961; Vladykov, 1964; Sokolov and Tsepkin, 1969.

ORDER V. JtJPEIFOPflES

SUBORDER II. CLUPEOLDEI

FAMILY V. CLUPEIDAE (IV)

The family Clupeidae is primarily a marine family in tenperate

and tropical seas with a few freshwater forms Three genera will be

discussed in this thesis, to from the Caspian Sea and one from the

Persian Gulf.

Caspialosa Berg

This genus is native to the Black and Caspian Seas. It is

considered a remnant of the marine fauna which irthabited the Sarmatian

Sea. It is very close to Alosa, differing primarily in the presence

of vczrerine teeth, absent fran Alosa. Alosa is found along the

Atlantic coasts of Europe and North America and in the Mediterranean

Sea. Some Alosa do enter the Black Sea but they are rare. The

interconnections of the Black and Moditerranean Seas, and the periodic

connection of the Black and Caspian Seas, u1d have permitted



interchange between Alosa and Caspialosa. Ladiges and Vogt (1965)

treated Caspialosa as no itore than a subgenus of Alosa. I have

fo11oned Berg (1948) and retained Caspialosa as a separate genus.

Caspialosa brashnikovi (Borodin

IIaterial examined: I have seen this species in the cairnercial

catches at Bander Pahievi. but have examined no specimens.

Distribution: Caspian Sea; does not enter rivers. In the winter

this species is found in the southern Caspian, iroving northward in

the spring. Mikhailovskaya Cas summarized in Berg, 1948) described

seven subspecies from the southern Caspian Sea:

C. brashnikovi grirrmii (Borodin, 1904): Caspian, from

rganchay southward, Astara, Astrabad Bay, near irouth of

Gorgan, Kendyrli and, in spring and sumer, Kurasnovosk.

C. brashnikovi auturnnalis Berg, 1915: Region of the

Gasan-kuli-Chikishlyar and region of Cape Byandovan.

C. brashnikovi kisselewitsch.i Bulgaicov, 1926: Region of

Fasan-Kuli in June and July; in the spring, along the

western coasts fran Astara northward,

C. brashnikovi nirchi orosov, 1928: Spawns in Krasnovodsk

Bay in spring; Kendr1i Bay.

C. brashnikovi agrakhanika Michailowskaya, 1941: Winters in

the southeastern part of the Caspian, spawning to the north.

C. brashnikovi sarensis Hichailowskaya, 1941: Western coasts

of south and central Caspian from Astara to the fishing

grounds of the South Daghestan.



C. braslinikovi orientalis Micbailowskaya, 1941: Krasnovodsk

to Astrabad Bay; spawns in region of Baku Archipelago.

References:erg., 1948; Nikoisky, 1954.

Caspialosa saposhnikovi (Grirrn)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: North Caspian and along coasts of Daghestari, but

may be found throughout the Caspian Sea. In cold winters, rroves into

the southern Caspian.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954.

Caspialosa curensis (Suworow)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Southern Caspian Sea, Kizilagach,

References: Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Caspialosa suworowi (Berg)

Material examined: MI'fl'T 311, (length of body): 7.3 cm, Bandar

Pahievi, XII-1970; IrT 411, (length of body) 10.7 cm, Bandar

Pahlevi, 111-1971.

Distribution: Found mainly in the north Caspian, but individual

specimens are found throughout the Caspian Sea. Both Svetovidov

(1943) and Berg (1948) suggest this is not a valid species but

represents a collection of hybrids of various species. The characters

cover a wide range, with specimens often intermediate be1een other

species.

References: Berg, 1932; Svetovidov, 1943; Berg, 1948.



Caspialosa ontica kessleri (Gririn)

Yiaterial examined: I have seen this species in the laboratory

but have not examined specimens.

Distribution: Winters in the southern Caspian Sea, troving

northward along the western shores of the Caspian Sea In spring. It

will enter the Volga River.

Berg (1948) lists C. pontica as a subspecies of C. kessleri.

C. pontica was the first described, by Eichwald (1838). For this reason

I have followed Ladiges and Vogt (19651 in listing C. kessleri as

a subspecies of C. pontica.

References: Eichwaldi, 1841; Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Caspialosa pontica volgensis CBerg I

Iaterial examined: OS 4276, (2), 21.2 and 23.3 an, Caspian Sea

in Iran, XI-1971.

Distribution: Winters in the southern Caspian Sea, migrating

north in the spring, ascending the Volga River en masse.

References: Berg, l48; Nikolsky, 1954.

Caspialosa pontica volgensis imitans Berg 1948

i'aterial examined: OS 4259, 18.8 cm, Caspian Sea, IX-l97 1;

rr 412, 12.9 cm, Banc3ar Pahlevi, 111-1971.

Distribution: Winters in the southern Caspian Sea, migrating

northward along both coasts in the spring. Mass spawning occurs in

the estuaries of the Ural and Volga Rivers.

References: Berg, 1948.



Caspialosa Eichwaldi

Material examined: OS 4011, (2), 21.3 and 23 an, Caspian Sea,

XI-1971; Efl'T 310, (length of body) 15 an, Bandar Palilevi, XII-1970.

Distribution: Found throughout the Caspian Sea. Winters in the

southern and central portions of the Sea, spawning in the spring and

sunmer before the estuaries of the Volga and Ural Rivers.

C. caspia aestuarina Berg 1932 was described as a separate

species on the basis of the size and form of its eggs. It is

questionable whether it should be considered a separate species.

In all other repects its characqers and its range are the same as

C. caspia.

1954.

References: Eichwaldi, 1841; Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky,

Caspialosa caspia persica lijin

Material examined: TT 33-35, (13), (length of body) 22 an,

Bandar Pahievi.

Distribution: Southeastern part of the Caspian Sea.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954.

Caspialosa caspia knipowitschi Ilj in

Material examined: USN1 37255, 30.5 cm, Astra}than, obtained

from the Inperial Academy in St. Petersburg, no date given.

Distribution: Centered in the area from east of the Sefid Rud

through Astara to the northern coasts of the psheron Peninsula; some

individuals found east through Astrabad Bay. Major spawning populations

in the riordab and the region of Sara Island.

References: Enitriev, 1947; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954.
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Clupeonella Kessler

This genus is found in the basins of the Black and Caspian Seas,

is very similar to Clupea and Earengula. Like Caspialosa, it is a

reirnant of the Sarrnatian marine fauna.

Clupeonella delicatula (Nordrnann)

1ateria1 examined: OS 4249, (2), 11.575 and 10.487 an, Caspian

Sea, IV-1962.

Distribution: Black and Caspian Seas. Enters rivers in the Black

Sea and northern Caspian Sea, but not in the southern Caspian. In

the Caspiari it is found mainly in the south In winter, roving

northward in the stumier.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954.

Clupeonella griimii Kessler

Material examined: MTT 420, (length of body) 7.2 an, Bandar

Pahievi, 11-1971.

Distribution: Pelagic species in the central and southern

parts of the Caspian Sea.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954.

Clupeonella engrauliformis (florodin

Material examined: OS 4275, (3), 10.61 to 12.34 an, Caspian

Sea, 1-1971; USNI 205900, 11.2 cm, Bandar Pahievi, I-IV-1970;

USI'PI Acct. No. 248692, (2), 8.821 and 11 cm, Babolsar Beach,

24-VI-1963.

Distribution: Central and southern portions of the Caspian Sea.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954.
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Ladiges and. Vogt (1965), in their listing of European fish

species, give only one species, C. delicatula in the genus Clupeonella.

Based on the literature and the fi specImens I have seen, there

appears to be considerable overlap amengst the three species, and it

is quite possible there is but a single species distributed in the

Black and Caspian Seas.

Hilsa ilisha (ifain. Buch.)

Material examined: I have often seen this species in the fish

markets but did not examine any specimens.

Distribution: This is a marine species found throughout the

Persian Gulf and the Indian Ocean through the seas of India and

Indochina. It coratrily enters larger rivers to reproduce, often

going upriver in the Tigris-Euphrates and Karun for a considerable

distance.

References: Day, 1878; Bassett-Smith, 1897; Blegvad, 1944;

Fowler, 1956; Andersskog, 1966.

SUEDER III. SALMONOIDEI

FAMILY VI. Sfl'1ONIDAE (III)

Saliro Linnaeus

This genus is widespread throughout the Holarctic Region. It has

anadronous as well as resident species. The Salno of the Middle East

have received little attention and are poorly known. Recent introduct-

ions from Europe into Iran will probably lead to interbreeding with

local Sairro as has happened so often in other parts of the rld. The

Saltro of Iran and the entire Middle East need to be studied in much

nore detail.
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SaL trutta caspius Kessler

Material examined: Os 4283, (3), 19.2 to 22.4 cm, Sbanirud, Gilan,

VI-1971; 05 4263, (2), 8.256 and. 10.393 an, Chalus River, IX-1970;

OS 5034, (3), 5.088 to 5.984 an, Sbahsavar River, VI-1972; I2rT (No

Nun'ber, (length of bodyl 19.2 cm, Regab River, 11-IX-1974; MMTT

(No Number), 25.5 cm, Aldarvish River, 28-VIII-1974; flI'T (No Number),

no length, Luniz River, 24-VIII-1974; TIT (No Number), (2), 24.5 an,

Lighvan chay, 26-VIII-1974; US1 205915, (2), 4.663 to 5.356 an, Bandar

Pahlevi, 24-V-l970; US1 205926, 23 an, Bandar Pahievi, 24-V-1970;

US1 205927, (5), 13.7 to 19.8 an, Bandar Pahlevi, 24-V--1970;

US4 205924, 27 an, Bandar Pahievi, 24-V-1970.

In addition to the aixve, I also looked at but did not make any

length measurements on the following specimens: MiTT 76-77, Naviq

River, Gilan; l-VIII-l97l; I1Ifl'T 267, Bandar Pablevi, 24-V--1970; rr

275-279, (5), Siyah Rud, Gilan, 7-VI-l971; MiTT 356, Shalirestaneh

River, Karadj System, V-1972; MMTT 394, Lar RIver, 4-IX-1969;

M.TrI' 415-416, (2), Chalus River, 23-IX-1970; MMTT 688, Lar River,

26-VII-l973; MMTT 693-697, (15), Cheshmeh Siah, Lar River, 14-VIII-l973;

MMT 698-699, (2), Qaranghu and Mardough Chay, East Azerbaijan,

ll-VIII--1973; MTT 734-741, (8), One kilometer south of the Shahrest-

anah and Louniz River Forks, Karadj River System, l-X-l973; !Ti'T

748-752, (5), Gajareh River, 5 km southwest of Gajareh village

Central Province, 29-IX-1973; MTrT 759-762, (4), Varangerud River, tT.o

kilonters south of Varangerud Village, Central Province, 29-IX-1973;

MU'T 763-767, (5), Shahrastanah River, tv kilometers east of the forks

with the Karadj River, 10-X-l973; MMTI' 775-787, (13), Lighvandari River,
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io ki1orrters from Lighvan Village, southeast of Tabriz, East

Azer}3aijan, 23-X-1973; BTITT 788-802, (15), Shabneshin River, three

kilorreters northwest of Shahneshin Village, East Azerbaijan, 26-X-1973;

TT 803-817, (j5)., Lar River, eight kilometers northwost of Kanardasht,

27-X--1973; rrr 818-835, (28), Aghlahghan River, one kilonter east of

Aghlahghan Village, East Azerbaijan, 23-X-1973; flMT 937-945, (9),

Lar River near Polour, 19-VI-1974; rrr 924-931, (8), Lar River near

Polour, 19-VI-1974.

Sairro ischchan Kessler, 1877: For conparison of Iranian fishes

with the Lake Sevan species, I examined one lot of fish in the Acadny

of Sciences of the U.S.S.R., A 37620, all over 40 an, Lake Sevan,

11-1964.

Distribution: Within Iran, this species is found in the Caspian

Sea Basin, Azerbaijan, Lake Rezaiyeh Basin, Tebran Basin and the

Semnan Basin.

The type species of Salmo titta was described by Linnaeus, 1758,

from the anadronous forms inhabiting the coastal rivers of Europe from

the Il3erian Peninsula northward through Scandinavia. Its range

closely parallels that of the Atlantic saliron Sairto salar Linnaeus, 1758.

Within the range of the two species, they are often found in the same

drainage. Within the same range, and often in the same drainages, are

two resident forms of S. trutta, S. trutta fario in flowing water and

S. trutta lacustris.

Within the Caspian Sea Basin there also appears to be two forms,

a resident and a migratory form. The migratory form is anadronDus,

living most of its life in the Caspian Sea, returning to the rivers to
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spawn. There are two runs, one in the fall arid one in the spring.

thile with the Iran Game and Fish Council I checked all streams in the

Caspian Basin of Iran, finding the anadrous form in 22 of the

streams of the Caspian shore. I also found resident populations of

trout up to 40 cm. l3ecause of the overlap of the anadronous arid resident

forms, and because of the ability of some streams to maintain runs

of the ariadronous form even with severe poaching, I believe the two

forms are rot genetically distinct and overlap with some resident

offspring becoming anadroirous.

A resident commercial fishery takes many of the anadronous fish

in the Caspian Sea, with nost of the remaining fish being captured by

poachers using traps and nets that corrpletely block the streams. The

downstream migrants begin itoving in March and April. About the same

time, irrigation diversions are placed in all streams without any

screening to protect the fish. Many of the outmigrants end up in the

irrigation ditches where they are captured or die. By rIay, rrost of the

streams are cospletely dried up in the lower one to three kilometers,

preventing any fish from reaching the Caspian Sea. CT' mere cclete

discussion is found in Armantrout, 1966; Armantrout, 1967/8;

Armantrout, 1968).

The actual systematic position of the Caspian salnon is not clear.

Vthlle it is included with Sairto trutta, it has also been included with

S. salar. Berg (1948), in his discussion on the systematics of the

caspian sairron, expressed the opinion that it was intermediate between

the to species, and could not readily be assigned to either species,

but retained it in S. trutta since that was where it was first described.
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Within Iran, and throughout much of the Middle East, there are

other populations of trout. All of these have been ascribed to Salrc

truitta, with four subspecies now recognized, with the ception of the

Lake Sevan trout assigned to the species S. ischcban Kessler, 1877, and

a new species, S. platycephalus, recently described by Behnke (1968)

from southcentral Turkey. The widest distribution is assigned to the

subspecies S. trutta macrostigua, found in the basins of the diterr-

anean Sea and the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. S. trutta macrostigma

was initially described by Dunieril, (1858) from Algeria; since then,

fish from a broad arc from western North Africa through Iran have been

placed in this subspecies. The Iranian specirrens from Tehran were

once assigned to this species but, as indicated above, belong to

S. trutta caspius. SaJ.xro trutta labrax Pallas, 1811, is found in

the basin of the Black Sea and Sea of Azov, including the Caucasus

and Asia Minor. Two subspecies have been described from the Aral Sea

Basin, S. trutta aralensis, an anadrctnous form, and S. trutta oxianus,

in the rivers of Afghanistan and the Hindu Kush. S. trutta aralensis

was described as a separate subspecies by Berg, (1908), separating

it from S. trutta oxianus, ascribed to Kessler 1874. The form given

as oxianus was first reported by Mcclellarid 1842 who named it Sairro

orientalis, but the narre orientalis had previously been used by

Pallas, 1811, for another form of Salmo.

Outside the inirrediate Caspian Sea Basin of Iran there are to

groups of trout. In ireristic characters Iroth of these groups are

close to the Caspian Sea form. Tbe Karadj and Sennan trouts were

usually assigned to S. trutta macrostigina. While their 1oration
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similar to the Caspian Sea forms and should be included with them.

Rainbow trout (S. gairdneri) and the European brown trout (S. trutta

fario have been introduced into the Karadj and Semnan Basins and

hybridization is probably occurring that will eliminate the native

genotype.

The trout from the Razaiyeh Basin are quite distinctive in their

appearance. While I have seen specimens from a nuier of locations, I

made measurements from only two specimens from Lighvan Chay. In these,

the gill raker count was high, 22, with the gill rakers flat, with

serrations along one or both edges. The start of the ventral fin was

under the fourth branched dorsal ray. There were many large orange

spots on the sides and dorsal fin, with large black spots on the

back. The maxillary reached barely to the posterior margin of the eye.

The length of the maxillary is uivalent to that of the Lake Sevan

trout (S. ischchan but not the typical S. trutta caspius.S. ischchan

was separated from S. trutta on the basis of the shorter maxillary,

which does not reach past the posterior margin of the eye as it does

in S. trutta. S. ischchan is found in the Lake Sevari, which is part

of the Kura River drainage, into which Lake Pezaiyeh once emptied.

Tortonese (1954) found trout in the headwaters of the Araxes River,

part of the Kura System, near Erzurum, Turkey, with the shorter

maxillary, and with 16 gill rakers, 11 branchiostegal rays, and

27-30 pyloric caeca. The Rezaiyeh Basin once drained into the Araxes

River. The shorter maxillary may be a conin character In trouts

within the current and formar drainage of the Araxes River. With
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additional study, the Rezaiyeh trout may he found to be a new

subspecies. It differs from the coloration, maxillary development and

gill rakers from the Caspian sairron, and from the Lake Sevan trout in

having spots that were markedly larger and brighter than the Lake Sevan

trout. Because of the limited information I have on the Rezaiyeh Basin

trout I have for the present retained than under S. trutta caspius.

'lt\'io other subspecies may also be present in Iran, while the

known subspecies, caspius may be mere widespread. S. trutta caspius is

found in two subbasins, Karadj and Sernnan, in the larger Narnak Lake

Basin, and may be present also in other parts of the country. Adequate

habitat exists in the headwaters of the m Basin, but these waters

have not been collected. Trout were reported in the area by the

residents, but this may have been from the headwaters of the Sefid

Iid which are nearby instead of from the headwaters of the Qom River.

Sirrilarily, adequate habitat exists in sane parts of Khorasan, which

drained into the Aral Sea rather than the Caspian Sea; S. trutta

oxianus may be present in these areas, to date not collected. The

other subspecies which may be present is S. trutta macrostigrna of the

Tigris and Ehrates Basins. rrong the specimens I looked at, but did

not study in detail, was a collection from the Regab River (NTI', No

Number), with a single specimen which I initially combined with the

Caspian trout. Its fin ray counts (D III 8 A II 7) were lower than

any of the other trout I examined from Iran; gill rakers were 15,

and. the lateral line 120. I made no other measurements. This is the

first specimen I am aware of from the Karun System, to which the

Regab River belongs, but I cannot give a firm identification.



I feel certain that additional populations of trout will be found in

Iran with additional collecting. The Iranian trout, and the trout of

the Middle East for that matter, badly need additional study. The

separation of populations in an arid area, where there are many small

populations in high iruntain streams arid a few rore extensive populat-

ions in larger rivers, is reminiscent of the situation wIth the

cutthroat trout in the western U.S. Like the cutthroat trout, there

is considerable variability in coloration auong populations, but

considerable overlap in characters.

The Caspian Sea sairton is strongly allied to the northern

European saliron and trout, and probably emigrated from the north

during the Pleistocene. Saliro were present in the Sanriatian Sea.

Trtonese (19541 suggests that S. trutta macrostigma developed from

the Saxmatian trout, while S. trutta caspius, and the closely

related S. trutta labrax and S. trutta aralensis, were later

irmiigrants, arriving during the ice ages from the north. Continued

connections to the north, with the Mediterranean Sea, and between

the Black, Caspian and Aral Seas, would have permitted a regular

exchange of saistonids until very recently. Probably such

exchanges occurred, so that the gene pool in the Caspian Sea was

continually being renewed by outside introductions. Populations In

internal basins, such as the Rezaiyeh, Karadj and Sernan, and other

portions of the Kura and Araxes BasIns, became isolated at different

tires, isolating their populations so that they did not benefit from

subsequent genetic exchange, leading to gradual divergence from the

principal population in the Caspian Sea.
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References: licCielland, 1842; Kessler, 1874; Sauvage, 1884; Alex-

androvitsch, 1896; Boulenger, 1896; KawraIsky, n. d.; Regan, 1914;

ifanko, 1924; Gruvel, 1931; Hora, 1934/5; Berg, 1948; Berg, 1949;

Tortonese, 1954; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965; Numann, 1966; Armantrout,

1966; Annantrout, 1967/8; Arruantrout, 1968A; Annantrout, 196SC;

Kinunen, Bullock and Bosch, 1970; Bollock and RaLonde, 1971;

Saadati, 1977.

Sa gairdneri RIchardson

This species was introduced into Iran in the 196 Os. The first

fish in Iran I know of were raised at a private hatchery on the Karadj

River. Surplus fish from the hatchery, plus eggs flown into Iran from

Europe, were used to stock a number of rivers in the Karadj, Jajerud,

Caspian, Namak, Isfaban and Karun Paver Basins. No good records were

kept of actual plantings and very few follow-up evaluations re done

to see if the plantings were successful. I do not know the actual

source of the eggs used, but at least part of th were obtained in

Denmark.

Salvelinus fontinalis Mitchill

The owner of a private hatchery on the Jaj ebrud imported over a

million brook trout eggs which he raised to fingerling size. Most re

lost during a flood in 1968, escaping into the Jajebrud. Same fish

were placed in the Jajebrud River and the Latian Reservoir on the same

river. I do not know of any adults being taken or whether some fish

re placed in other drainages.
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Coregonus lavaretus L.

This species was planted into the Karadj Reservoir in 1968, using

eggs imported from Europe and batched in Iran. The young were quite

small when planted. The fish seens to have become established but

the population is quite small.

Saliro trutta fario L.

Brown trout were i1Torted from Europe for rearing at both the

Karadj and Jaj ehrud hatcheries. Some were planted in rivers, but I do

not know which rivers, except for the Karadj and Caspian Sea Basin.

Stenodus leucichthys (Guldenstadt)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Caspian Sea. Ascends the Volga River and, rarely,

the Ural and Terek Rivers; not found in other rivers in the basin.

It lives in open water, incld.ding the southern Caspian Sea. It is

occasionally taken in Iranian waters. The species belongs to a genus

typcial of high northern latitudes. It probably penetrated the

Caspian Sea during the Ice Ages.

Pnierences: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954.

SUBORDER IV. ESOCOIDEI

FAMILY VII. ESOCIDAE (II)

Esox lucius Linnaeus

Material examined: USNI 205941, 44 cm, Geluga, Pahievi brdab,

22-V-l970.

Distribution: Found throughout the Holarctic, including Europe,

rrthern and western Asia, North America, Arctic Ocean Basin, and the

basins of the Black, Caspian and Aral Seas. In Iran, it is coirrcon,
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particularily in the lower portion of the larger rivers and in the

Pahievi and. Gorgan ilordabs. It is Dresent in the Caspian, Azerbaijan

and Lake Rezaiyeh Basins.

Feferences: Filippi, 1865; Kessler, 1874; Steindachner, 1897;

Berg, 1948; Fowler and Steinitz, 1956; Bosch, Kinunen, Bahrami and

Ahdhaini, 1970.

OEDER VI. CTPRflIPOFS

DIVISION I. CYPPINI

SUBOBDER V. CYPRINOIDEI

FA4ILY VIII. CYPRINIDAE (I)

Ist of the freshwater fishes in Iran belong to the Family

Cyprinidae. They are represented in all basins, and are the major

group on which zoogeographic relationships are based in this thesis.

The family is nstly confined to freshwater, with little tolerance

for sea water. 2\n interesting situation exists in the Caspian Sea

where several genera are anádrortous, living as adults in the Caspian

Sea but returning to the rivers to spawn. Some, such as the genus

Rutilus, are the base for an important conraercial fishery.

StJBFELY I. LEUCISCINAE

This subfamily is the rrost primitive of the Cyprinidae (Banarescu

1968A). It is found throughout the Holarctic, and is the only

subfamily that has developed an extensive fauna in the Nearctic.

Within Iran, the nDst diverse fauna is in the Caspian Sea and related

basins. This fauna is closely allied to species in Europe and northern

Asia. Only a few genera have penetrated into the flesopotamian fauna,

and even fewer into the Iranian basins of the Oriental fauna.
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Rutilus Pafinesciue

This genus is a conrn genus in the Sarmatian fauna, and is

found throughout the Aral, Caspian and Black Sea Basins, and in

Europe. Tho genera are found in the Sannatian fauna of Iran,

Thatilus rutilus and R. frisii, with indigenous subspecies in the

Caspian Sea Basin. J3oth species are anadrorrous and support an

extensive comrrercial fishery. A third species, R. tricolor, has been

remorted from the Tigris-Euphrates-Karun System, but this is an

error and the species is actually in the genus Phoxinellus. flutilus

is found only in the Palearctic fauna.

Thitilus rutilus caspicus (Jakowlew )

Iateria1 examined: OS 4271, (2), 13.603 an and 13.21 an, Pa.hlevi

ordab, X-1971; M1'T 337, (length of body) 12.35 an, Bandar Pahlevi,

ll-L-l969; US1 (No Nunber),, 32 an, taken by trawl net near Bandar

Pahievi, 15-111-1970.

Distribution: The type species, R. rutilus (ILinnaeus, 1758) is

found in Europe, including the upper Volga River. Related subspecies

are found in the Black and Aral Seas and in Siberia. The subspecies

in Iran is found throughout the Caspian Sea, entering rivers to

spawn. Berg (1948) separates the northern and southern forms, but the

two populations readily overlap in range. Two rrorphas were described

from the southern Caspian:

R. rutilus caspicus kurensis Berg 1932: Bandar Pahlevi,

Baku, lower Kura River, Astara, Araxes River.

R. rutilus caspicus knipowitschi Pravdin, 1927: Southeastern

Caspian Sea; enters the Atrek, (rgan and Qarasu Rivers.
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Peferences: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954;

non (Mahi Sara, 1964; Shikhsbabekov, 1969.

Rutilus rutilus scbelkovnikovi Derjavin

Material examined: MMTI' 453, 13 ca, Araxes Dam, XII-1971.

Distribution: This subspecies was described by Derjavin from the

Qarasu River, 2raxes System, Iran. It Is a non-migratory fish closely

related to the anadronous form and probably derived from it. My

specimen differed somewhat from Derjavin' s description in having a

lower lateral line scale count and a higher anal fin ray count. So

few specimens have been collected that the range of the fish and the

limits of the characteristics cannot be said to be well established.

The subspecies will probably be found elsewhere in the Araxes system

with additional collecting.

Peferences: Berg, 1948.

Rutilus frisii kuturn C}amensky I 1899

Material examined: OS 4288, 19.9 an, Caspian Sea, XI-l971;

MrT 475-477, (3), 7.2 to 8.3 cm, Chowbar River, Gilan, 10-XII-1971.

The type species, R. frisii (Nordmann, 1840), was described from

the Black Sea where it is also anadrorrous. Tw'o subspecies have been

described from adjoining areas of Europe draining into the

Mediterranean Sea. In Iran, it is found througheut the basin of the

Caspian Sea, but nost abundant in the south. In Iran, it enters all

rivers and smaller streams to spawn.

References: Kamensky, 1899; Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Ni]colsky,

1954; Vladykov, 1964; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.
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This fish, called a whitefish in Farsi, is the most popular food

fish in Iran. It regularily attains a weight of to or three kilos and

has excellent flesh. Although I have examIned only the specimens above,

I have seen many of this species in the markets and bazaars in

northern Iran. Its habitat, like all anadronous fish in Iranian

Caspian waters, has been seriously reduced. However, because it enters

the river In the winter when no irrigation takes place, it has

suffered less from poaching than the more vulnerable salmon and

sturgeon. Its young renain only a short time in the rivers before

going into the sea. The Shilot Institute in Bander Pahlevi has been

developing hatchery techniques for the fish to augment natural runs.

Rutilus frisil kuturi X Chalcalburnus chalcoides?

Ilaterial examined: USNI 205936, 26.8 and 27.6 cm, Lake Valasht,

Mazanderan, 19-11-1970; '1T 44-45, (2), 21.5 cm, Lake Valasht,

13-V-1973; MMTI 958, 29.3 an, Lake Valasht, 25-VII--1974; rrr 961,

(length of body) 14.08 cm, Lake Valasht, 25-VII-l974.

Distribution: In the collection of fish from Lake Valasht are a

number of specimens that appear intenrediate between Rutilus and

Chalcalburnus. Chalcalburnus Is native to the lake but Rutilus, which

is an anadronous Caspian form, was absent until reportedly Introduced

about 1850 into the landlocked lake to provide foor for the royal

family, which had a summer residence near the lake. Rutilus and

Chalcalburnus are known to hybridize (Berg, 1948; Nalbandoglu, 1954).
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Phoxinellus Heckel

yost species in this genus are found in Palestine and 2natolia.

The genus is very similar to Rutilus, Paraphoxinus, Acanthorutius

and others. It is distinguished by a lack of scales, or wIth only a

fi scales, but this is not a reliable characteristic as nearly

coletely scaled forms have been collected. The last unbranched

rays in both the dorsal and anal fins are snooth, pliable spines. A

weak keel may be present on the ventral surface. Because of the

variability of the scales, spines and keel, this genus may be easily

confused with other similar genera. Its range is given as North

Africa, Southern Europe and the Middle East. It is apparently present

in Iran. I have bad only limited experience with the genus so have

generally follwed the recent revision of the genus in Karaman (1972)

in the following summary.

Phoxinellus zeregi zeregi Heckel

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Kucik, Lake Tiberias, Aleppo, Syria.

References: Lortet, 1883; Pellegrin, 1923; Gruvel, 1931;

Icaraman, 1972.

Phoxinellus zeregi kervillei Pellegrin 1923

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Orontes system; Lake Huleh (Horns); Adana, Turkey.

References: Pellegrin, 1923; Ibrtonese, 1938; Steinitz, 1952;

Goren, 1974; Kararnan, 1972.
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Phoxinellus zeregi drusensis (Pellegrin ) 1933

Ilaterial examined: A 26625, (length of body) 3.6 cm, Mezraa

(iDjobol Druse), Syria, n.d.

Distribution: Golan Heights, southern Syria.

References: Pellegrin, 1933; Berg, 1949; Goren, 1974.

Phoxinellus zeregi libani Lortet 1883

Material examined: A 26627, (length of body) 3.35 cm, Lake

Yarnrini, Lebanon, n.d.; A 6738, (length of body) 3.28 cm, Lake

Yamnni, Lebanon, 1884; UStI 48012, (2), 4.411 and 4.960 (length of

body) cm, Lebanon, n.d., TYPE SPECLMEN, obtained from Lyon Museum.

Distribution: Lebanon, Yarnnni (Yannum) Sea.

References: Lortet, 1883; Pellegrin, 1923; Gruvel, 1931

Tortonese, 1938; Berg, 1949; Karaman, 1972.

Phoxinellus zeregi syriacus (Lortet) 1883

Material examined: A 26628, (length of body) 7.5 cm, Baalbek,

Syria, n.d.

Distribution: Syria; Baalbek, Damascus.

References: Lortet, 1883; Pellegrin, 1923; Tortonese, 1938;

Berg, 1949; Karaman, 1972.

Phoxinellus zereci maeandri Ladiges 1960

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Southwestern Asia Minor; Afyon-Dinar-Burdur-Konya,

in lakes and tributaries.

References: Ladiges, 1960; Karaman, 1972.
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Phoxinellus zeregi fahirae Ladiges 1960

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Southwestern Asia Iinor.

References: Lacltges, 1960; Karaman, 1972.

Phoxinellus crassus (Ladiges) 1960

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Asia Minor; Tuzgolu Systn. Ladiges assigned this

species to Acanthorutilus hut it was placed under Phoxinellus by

Karaman. It is not clear from the descriptions to which genus it

belongs, but I shall here follow Karaman.

References: Ladiges, 1960; Karaman, 1972.

Phoxinellus handlirschi (Pietschmann I

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Asia Minor; Egridir Lake.

References: Karairan, 1972.

Phoxinellus egridiri Karainan 1972

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Lake EgricUr

References: Kararnan, 1972.

Phoxinellus anatolicus (Hanko) 1924

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Turkey; Eregli, Beysehir Lake. Both this species

and P. crassus have corlete lateral lines and strong dorsal rays

and would appear not to be Phoxinellus, but since I have not seen

either species I have followed Kararen' s arrangement.

Poorencs: !Tanko, 1924; Ladiges, 1960; Karaman, 1972.
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Material examined: None.

Distribution: Nahr-el-Asi, Orontes Sytem. The description of

this species closely approximates P. zeregi syriacus, which is not

reported from the Orontes. The scale count is sImIlar to kervillei,

but the bodily proportions and fin ray counts are not the same.

References: Tortonese, 1938.

Phoxinellus tricolor (Lortetj 1883

aterial examined: None.

Distribution: Palestine; the lakes near Damascus, Bahr Ateibeh,

Babret el Jijaneh, Baret Bala and Matkh Brak. Asia Minor. Tigris at

Baghdad. The reported locations vould place it throughout the Tigris

and Euphrates River Systems.

Saadati (1977 described a form he assigned to Phoxinellus from

the Bid-Sorkh River, between Sabneh and Kangavar, Karun Basin. He

states it is similar to P. zeregi. However, his description is much

closer to P. tricolor, the only difference being tricolor having the

head length exceeding the body height while in Saadati's specimens

the opposite is the case. I would suspect Saadati' s specimens are

tricolor.

References: Lortet, 1883; Pellegrin, 1923; Hanko, 1924;

Tortonese, 1937/38; Khalaf, 1961; Saadati, 1977.

Leuciscus (Cuvier

This genus is found throughout Europe, northern and western

Asia, and the Middle East. It is a highly adaptable genus with a wide

distribution. In Iran, it is found in the Sannatian and Mesopotarnian
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Faunas. One species, L. cephalus, with a nurrer of subspecies, is one

of the rost widely distributed specines in the Iranian fauna. It has

been divided into several species at one time or another, hut there

is considerable overlap between the fontìs, so that I have retained the

divisions at the subspecific rather than specific level. The systat

ics of this genus has been confused because of the practice in the

past of assigning many similar genera to it.

Leuciscus leuciscus(Linnaeus)

ilaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Europe, Baltic Sea Basin, Arctic Sea Basin,

Caucasus, rivers of the Black Sea Basin; upper portions of rivers of

the northern and western Caspian Sea. Not confinred from Iran.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Ladiges and. Vogt, 1965.

Leuciscus laths (Keyserling 1861

1aterial examined: None.

Distribution: Murgab and Tedzhan Rivers. This species may be

present in Iran but has not been reported to date. Nikolsky (1938)

considered this to be a subspecies of L. lebrrtanii, which Is found in

streams to the east; the principal differences are the deeper body,

and t±idcer body near the caudal peduncle in latus.

References: Keyserling, 1861; Nikoisky, 1938; Berg, 1948.

Leuciscus idus (Linnaeus

I4aterial examined: None.

Distribution: Europe from the Rhine eastward into Siberia. In

the Caspian Sea Basin it is found in streams entering from the west,

north and northeast, including the upper Kura. To date, it has not
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been reported as far south as the Araxes River. A close subspecies,

L. idus oxianus, is found in the Aral Sea Basin.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954.

Leuciscus cephalus (Linnaeus

Material examined: None.

Distribution: This species is found essentially south of

L. leuciscus and L. idus. It has several subspecies throughout

Europe, Asia Minor, the Caucasus and Transcaucasus, northern Iran

and Mesopotamia. As mentioned under the genus discussion, these

subspecies have, at one tine or another, been treated as separate

species. Examination of spec linens shows considerable overlap and no

sharp differences between groups, so I have retained the different

groups as separate subspecies rather than species.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954; Ladiges, 1960;

Pcstami, 1963; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Leuciscus cephalus orientalis Nordmann

Material examined: Shilot, no length, Karadj Reservoir,

13-X-l971; Shilot, no length, Azerbaijan (with no nore information),

XII-l961; Shilot, 15.7 cm, Shahi River, XI-1970; OS 4298, (3),

15.5 to 16 an, Karadj Reservoir, X-1971; USDI 205906, 4.23 an,

Chalus River, 8-XI-1969; USNM 205929, (3), 12 to 20.1 cm, Shur Rud,

QDm Basin, 3l-XIi-l969; rT 17, 24.4 cm, Araxes Darn, XII-197l;

2'rIT 154, 13.97 an, Shur Rud, m Basin, 31-XII-1969; 1TI' 446, 10.2

cia, Chalus River, 24-IX-l970; Mfl'T 490, 8.07 cm, Pahlevi Mordab,

10-XII--l971; rT 634-638, (5), 12.2 an, Cherra Rud, Arak, 1-V-1973;

TI'I' 715, 21.8 an, Karadj River, l9-IX--1973; 24TT 755, 18.25 cm,
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Shahrastanah River, Karadj System, l-X-1973; TI'T 965, (length of

ody 21.8 an, Shahpour Aval Reservoir, 2-VIII--1974; 1TT (No Number),

15.4 cm, 2\rnar Chav, East Azerbaijan, 2-VIII--1974; iiTT To Number),

16.5 cm, Ghareh Su River, Azerbaijan, 26-VIII-1974; N!TIT (No Number),

(2), 16.5 and 18.6 an, Luniz River, Karadj River System, 24-VIII-l974;

rr (Trip), (2), 10.5 and 15.54 an, Gara Chay, st of Arak,

1-XII-1974; f'rrT (Trip), 21.5 an, Qom Rud at Neizar, 2-XII-1974.

Distribution: Caspian Sea Basin streams flowing in from the

west and south. Caucasus. Eastern Turkey, particularily the Araxes

River System. Karadj River Basin. Qom and Arak Basins. Azerbaijan.

Lake Rezaiyeh Basin. This species, because of its wide distribution

into several basins in the north and west of Iran is an important

indicator of past connections. It appears to be an early colonizer

that was able to take advantage of past interbasin connections to

become established across a wide area. It is a tolerant foun, being

found in conditions ranging from cool, rocky streams to t1se with

wanner water and high salinities. The adaptability certainly was

important in its ability to colonize the riore arid internal basins.

Enferences: Filippi, 1864; Filippi, 1865; Sauvage, 1881/2;

Gunther, 1899; Pellegrin, 1927; Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Svetovidov,

1948; Berg, 1949; Vladykov, 1964; Numann, 1966; Saadati, 1977.

Leuciscus cephalus pidus (Ifeckel)

Material examined: NMTT 25, (length of bedy) 17 cm, Lake

Zaribar, Kurdistan, 22-1-1971; 414TT 56-57, (2), 23.3 an, i.larakeh

River, Luristan, lO-XI-l971; 1TT 909, 42 cm, Lake Marivan, 9-1-1974;
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:IT 912, (length of body) 21.5 cm, Dez River below iloharmad Reza

Shah Pahlevi Darn, 30-1-1974; TT 968-969, (2), 30 an, Lake Iarivan,

6-VIII-1974; Shilot, 22.2 an, Lake Zaribar, XI-1973.

Distribution: Basin of the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Systis.

In Iran it is found in the lakes and rivers of the Tigris and Karun

River systaTs. L. lepidus was generally described as a separate

species. It differs from L. cephalus orientalis in having a somewhat

longer anal fin, higher scale count, and greater height of body

exceeding the length of the head. The differences are not great, and

individuals shciing characteristics of the other subspecies can be

found. I did not feel the differences warranted retaining L. lepidus

as a separate species so have included it as a subspecies of cephalus.

Eeferences: Lortet, 1883; Pellegrin, 1923; Berg, 1949;

Khalaf, 1961; Ntiriann, 1966.

Leuciscus cephalus cephalopsis (Ileckel 1846

1aterial examined: None.

Distribution: Various forms in Turkey, northern Iraq, Syria and

Palestine have been included in this subspecies. Based on the

descriptions in the literature it would appear that those in Central

Turkey and Eastern Turkey ou1d probably belong to the subspecies

orientalis while those in the Tigris and Euphrates ould be lepidus.

Ladiges (1960) places these forms along the eastern Ilediterranean into

a new species, L. 'bOrysthenicus (Kessler). L. cephalus cephalopsis may

not be a valid subspecies, but I have not seen any material so cannot

give a final opinion.
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References: Heckel, 1846; Richardson, 1856; Lortet, 1883;

Sauvage, 1884; Pellegriri, 1923; Hanko, 1924; Gruvel, 1931; ou1enger,

1896; Berg, 1948; Ladiges, 1960.

Scardinius erythrophtha]irtus (Linnaeus

Material examined: rT 431, 9.54 cm, 'Tehran', 10-X-1970.

The location is given as Tebran but it is not clear where the fish

originated. It is extrenely doubtful it was collected near Tehran,

but quite possibly was aauired from one of the fish markets or pet

markets in the city.

Distribution: Western Europe and the basins of the Baltic, Black,

Caspian and Aral Seas. In Iran it is found In the Caspiari Sea and its

tributaries, but has not often been collected and does not seen to

be very corrrrn.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948.

Aspius Agassiz

This is a predatory fish that reaches a large size. It is found

in Europe, Asia Minor, Mesopotamia, and the basins of the Caspian,

Black and Aral Seas.

Aspius aspius taeniatus (Eichwald I

Material examined: MTII' 124, 22.55 aa, Araxes Reservoir,

XII-1971.

Distribution: The type species is found in Central Europe east

to the Ural and Emba Rivers, Asia Minor in the Black Sea Basin, and

in the upper reaches of northern western drainages of the Caspian Sea.

It is replaced in the lower portions of the rivers and, in the

southern Caspian by taeniatus. In Iran, taeniatus is found in the
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Caspian Sea and in the larger rivers entering the Caspian, including

the Ara.xes River. A very close fonn, A. aspius taeniatus ibliodes

Kessler, 1872, is found in the Aral Sea.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948.

Aspius vorax Heckel

iiaterial examined: iiTT 56, 31 cci, Karkheh River, XII-1971;

OS 4280, bead only, Iuzistan, 111-1971; Shilot, 24.5 an, Kar]theh

River, XII-1971.

Distribution: Tigris, Ethrates and Karun Rivers. In the Kaxun

system it is nst rrn in the lower part of the river, but has

been found in the Karkheh, Gbarasu, Gaxnasiab and Seymarreh.

References: Eeckel, 1846; Gunther, 1874; Gruvel, 1931; I1isra,

1947; Khalaf, 1961; Numann, 1966.

Tinca tinca (LinnaeusL

Naterial examined: USN'1'2Q5937, (3), 25 to 27 cm, Pahievi

Mordab, 22-V-l970.

Distribution: Western Europe; all rivers of the Baltic, Caspian

and Black Sea Basins; Siberia; rare in Lake Baikal. In the Caspian

Sea and tributaries in Iran; beth Mordabs. Occasionally sold in the

fish markets, but species is not abundant in Iran. The species is at

the limit of its range in southern Caspian streams.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Bosch, Kinunen, Babrarrd, and

Ahdhanii, 1970.

Chalcalburnus Berg

This genus is rtost abundant in waters of 1esopotamia and

associated basins. It is quite close to Alburnus. One species has
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become established in tile Caspian Sea, where it is anadroncus; it has

close subspecies in the Black and Aral Seas.

Chalcalbumus chalcoides CGuldenstadt

Material examined: flT 220, 10.3 cm, Valasht Lake, 13-V-1973;

MTT 224, 7.77 cm, Vala.sht Lake, 13-V-1973; MIfl'T 382, 15 cm, Na.ra

River, Gilan, 13-VI-1971; ffT 935, 29.4 cm, Valasht Lake, 25-VII--1974;

05 4014, (3), 13.52 to 14.45 cm, Manjil Reservoir, IV-1971;

OS 4296, (2), 7.6 and 6.72 cm, Pahievi rdab, V-1971; OS 4015, (3),

13.9 to 14.2 cia, Pahlevi Nordab, V-1971; USNN 205896, (2), 13.3 cm,

Valasht Lake, no date; USNtI 205938, (length of lxdy) 25.4 cm,

Valasht Lake, 19-11-1970.

Distribution: Caspian Sea and tributaries; cormonly enters the

streams along the Caspian coasts. Closely related subspecies are

found in the Black Sea and Aral Sea.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1932; Svetovidov, 1945;

Berg, 1948; Bullock and RaLone, 1971.

Chalcalburnus rrossulensis (ifeckel I

Material examined: IS 4245, (2), 16.5 and 16.55 cm, }orramabad

River, XI-l971; MMTT 303, 16.8 cm, Dez Dam, 111-1972.

Distribution: Tigris, Euphrates and Kan..in Rivers. In Iran, it has

been taken in Iranian tributaries of the Tigris River and in the

lower Karun River. Two specimens in the Smithsonian collection (USNM

143852, 14 and 18.6 cm, Batman Suyu, Turkey, VII-1939) were listed

as C. messulensis but have a high scale count, a nore elongate body and

shorter head. Ladiges (1960) lists a subspecies, C. messulensis

delineates (Battalgil, 1942) from DiyarbakIr, which is close to the
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Batnian Sui location. I do not have a description of the subspecies.

Eoth locations are in the Tigris River drainage.

Peferences: Heckel, 1846; Kennedy, 1920; Iisra, 1947; Berg,

1949; Khalaf, 1961; Saadati, 1977.

Chalcalburnus caudimacula (Heckel 184&

Material examined: fl'T (Trip), (3), 10.63 cm, Kara-agach River

at Karadeh, Mond River System, 26-XI-1974.

Distribution: Mond River Basin. This species has not been

often collected and is known primarily from Fleckel's type description.

References: Heckel, 1846; Berg, 1949; Saadati, 1977.

Chalcalburnus niegacephalus (Heckel 1846

Material examined: OS 4262, (2), 11.6 and 11.85 an, Kur River,

IV-1971; OS 4260, (2), 8.5 and 9.54 cm, Kur River, IV-1971; Shilot,

(2), 9.44 and 9.84 an, Kur River, IV-1971; '?rT (Trip), 7.43 an,

Kur River by Isfahan Highway, 28-Xt-1974; 'I'T 474, 7.9 an, Kur River,

IV-l97l; MrrI' 853, 19.4 an, Dariush Kavir Dam, Kur River, 1l-XII-1973.

Distribution: Kur River, Lake Neyriz Basin.

Heckel described this and two other species under Alburnus

(A. megacephalus, A. iblis and. A. schej tan) from "Persepolis" which

is in the Neyriz Basin. Both of the other species are similar to

megacephalus but differ in having smaller heads. We did not collect

any fish in the Kur Basin that n'atched the other two species. The

Smithsonian collection contains one lot described as A. iblis (USNM

48008, length of bedy 18.5 cm, Pergii River, Kurdistan, n.d., obtained

from the Lyon Museixn; this is probably part of Lortet' s collection now

in the Smithsonian). This specimen does not resable either
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C. meaacephalus or C. cossulensis which latter is the species found in

the Tigris and Karun Rivers in Iran in Kurdistan. It has a very high

gill raker count (26), and a very elongate body with a small head. The

eye is quite small (17% of head length), and the scale count is high

(81/82). This specimen would appear to represent a new species, but

core information about its location and additional specimens would

be needed for a fuller treatcont. See also the discussion under

Alburnus heckeli.

Some Chalcalburnus were also taken from Cheshmeh Baxmeh Dalak

(tYIT, (Trip), (2), 13.6 cm, Cheshmeh Barcoh Dalak, 27-XI-l974)

which were intermediate between C. caudimacula and C. megacephalus,

hut were closer to the latter. Cheshmeb Banneh Dalak is in the Lake

Maharlu Basin, intermediate in location between the Mond and Neyriz

Basins.

Peferences: Heckel, l84G; Berg, 1949; Saadati, 1977.

Cbalcalburnus sellal (Heckel)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Aleppo; Lake Tiberias, Antioch; Oronte River;

Ffammak. Lortet (1883) described A. sellalfra-a Lake Tiberias. In his

description he gives the pharyngeal teeth as 5-5, in a single row on

each arch. They are hooked and slightly serrated as in Chalcalburnus

but Chalcalburnus has two, not one row of teeth. Coren (1974) includes

cost sellal (but not Heckel's type description) under 1irogrex, which

is probably a synonym of Acanthobrama froi which It differs only in

the gill raker development. C. sellal is sorretirres given as a

subspecies of C. cossulensis.
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Ièferences: Heckel, 1846; Sauvage, 1881/2; Lortet, 1883;

VincIgtrra, 1926; Gruvel, 1931; Berg, 1949; GDren, 1974.

Alburnus Heckel

This genus is cxmron in Iran in the Sarmatian and Mesopotarnian

faunas. Its range extends throughout Europe and western Asia. Some

confusion exists on the species in the genus. Many related species now

included under Chalcalburnus, Acanthalburnus, Alburnoides and others

were originally described under Alburnus. Part of the problen is the

development of the scaleless keel before the vent that is used as a

principal characteristic. In the specimens I looked at I found this

to be an unreliable character, with the scaleless keel ranging from

weakly developed to strongly developed. Of mere value are the easily

detached scales and the hooked, serrated pharyngeal teeth.

Unfortunately descriptions of many species in the literature do not

mention the pharyngeal teeth or the nature of the scales. This has

made it difficult to evaluate reports in the literature.

Alburnus alburnus (Linnaeus)

Material examined: No,

Distribution: Europe; basins of the Baltic, Black and Caspian

Seas. In the Caspian it is found only in the Volga, Ural, Emba and

Kuban Rivers.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Alburnus charusini Herzenstein

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Delta of the Ural, basins of the Kurna, Terek, Sulak,

Rubas-Chai, Dagestan, all in the Caspian Sea Basin. It is replaced
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in the southern part of the Caspian by the subspecies hohenackeri.

Peferences: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Alburnus charusini hohenackeri Kessler

:Iaterial examined: 'KrrT 281-286 (6), 11 to 11.2 an, Araxes Darn,

XII-1971.

Distribution: Basins of the Kura and Araxes Rivers, rivers of the

Lenkoran District.

Peferences: Berg, 1948.

Alburnus charusini hohenackeri persicus Petrov

LIaterial examined: OS 4277, (12), 11.86 and 12.5 an, Lake Valasht,

V-1971; OS 5165, (4), 6.915 to 8.745 an, Sefid Rud, XI-1961; TI'T

537-541, (5), 6 to 7 cm, Cbobar River, 1O-XII-1971.

Distribution: Sefid Rud; streams of C-ilan and I1azanderan coasts

of Iran. Both the subspecies hohenackeri and rrorpha persicus are from

the southwestern corner of the Caspian Sea. In the limited material I

looked at I could detect no difference between the twe; the original

separation was based on the lower scale count, higher gill raker

count, fewer dorsal rays and fewer anal rays in hohenackeri than in

persicus. while average counts were lower in bohenackeri the ranges

were essentially equivalent. It is probable that, with sore material,

hohenackeri and hohenackeri persicus will be found to be equivalent.

References: Petrov, 1930; Berg, 1948.

Alburnus filippi Kessler

Llaterial examined: A 15518, 10.38 an, Araxes River at Dpeulvery,

17-X-l911, identification by L. S. Berg; M'ITT (No Nnber), (2), 9.55 cm,

Arnar Chay, East Azerbaijan, 26-VIII-1974.
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Distribution: Basins of the Kura and Araxes Rivers; rivers of

the Lenkoran District; Sefid aid. Peadily distinguished by the low

nunber of dorsal rays and the wide, dark streak along the side.

References: Berg, 1948.

Alburnus gaderanus (Gunther I 1899

1iaterial examined: US21 205904, (2), 10.3 cm, Nazlu Chay near

Rezaiyeh, 22-VII-1970; T'TTT &67-681, (15), (no lengths), Shahpour

Aval Reservoir, 31-V-1973; IrT 861-869, (9), 9.65 to 10.67 an,

Soufi Chay, one kilometer north of Tazekhan, northwest of Marageh,

24-X-1973; OS (No Niinber), (2), 8.58 and 10.18 an, Ozband River,

VIII-1962.

Distribution: Lake Rezaiyeh Basin.

Gunther (1899) described Leuciscus gaderanus (D III 8; A III 8,

1.1. 401 from Gader Chay and Nazlu Chay. I examined specimens from

Nazlu Chay (USNM 205904), one with 41/43 scales in the lateral line,

the second with 51 scales, and both with ray counts of D III. 8,

A ill 10. In other respects, they correspond to the description of

L. gaderanus. Saadati (1977) reported on thr specimens from the

Qaseitu.il River with D III 8, A III 8-9, 1.1. 40-43. These specixrns

be separated fran A. atropatenae on the basis of the lateral line and

anal fin ray counts, but in other respects they match the description

for atropatenae; these values would fit within the general range for

atropatenae that I found. Of rore interest was his finding that the

beight of the body was greater than in atropatenae; in specimens I

examined the height of the body did not exceed 25% of the body length

but did exceed 25% in Saadati' s specimens. it is my opinion that
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Saadati s snecimens, Gunther s L. gaderanusand A. atropatenae are

all the same species, and the correct name is Alburnus gaderanus

(Gunther 1899).

Peferences: Gunther, 1899; Berg, 1948; Saadati, 1977.

Alburnus "maculates" Keyserling 1861

Material examined: MT (TrIp), (2), 12.5 cm, Qom Red at

Neizar, 2-XII-1974; 11TT Trip), (3), 10.15 an, Pabehrahneh Village

west of the sunttit on the Nain to Isfahan Highway, 29-XI-1974;

(Trip), 9.24 an, Zianrud, west of Isfahan, 1-XII-1974.

Distribution: Isfahan and Q3m Basins. The species was

described by Keyserling as inaculatus but according to Saadati (1977)

the name is already occupied.

References: Keyserling, 1861; Berg, 1949; Saadati, 1977.

Albrnus #1

Material examined: Shilot, 13.3 cm, Zianrud near Isfailan,

X-1970.

Distribution: Zianrud, Isfahan. Basin. This form differs from

other Alburnus in the nuther of rays in the anal fin, the nunber of

scales in the lateral line and the loc'ier gill raker count.

Alburnus #2

Material examined: M1TI' 54, 10.23 an, Colpaygon Reservoir,

8-X-1970.

Distribution: Golpaygon Reservoir, Qom Basin. This form had the

lowest anal ray count (A III 7-8) of any Alburnus in the internal

basins of Iran. Gill rakers were short, venj stocky, and few in

number. Based on values of rrrj specimens and values reported by Saadati
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(1977 the scale counts were 39-54 in the lateral line. The bodily

proportions were sorrewhat unusual. This may be a hybrid, but rrre

material is needed to make any determinations.

References: Saadati, 1977.

Alburnus doriae Filippi 1864

Material examined: None -

Distribution: This species was reported by Filippi from Sbiraz in

1864 but has not been taken recently.

References: Filippi, 1864; Filippi, 1865; Tortonese, 1934;

Eerg, 1949.

Alburnus heckeli Battalgil

Material examined: USNM 143855, (3), 6.444 to 16.25 cm, Hazer

(village Elazig), VII-l94 2; US1 (See under Chalcalburnus iblis).

Distribution: Tigris drainage in Thrkey and Iran near Iraqi

border.

A discussion was given under Chalcalburnus of the specimens in

the Smithsonian (USNM 48008) identified on the label as Alburnus iblis.

The uncertainty on the identity of tills lot is a result of the unclear

situation with the pharyngeai teeth. A hook, characteristic of

Alburnus, is present but not well-developed. The second lot of fish,

USNM 143855, was sent by Dr. Kosswig, who labelled them as Alburnus

heckeli. I have not found a description of this species in the

literature. The two iota are quite similar and I think, the same

species. In one characteristic these two lots are quite notable; the

large number of gill rakers (26-37), rrni.ch nore numerous than in any

caipara.ble species.
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References: Ladiges, 1960.

AThurnus capito Heckel 1846

Material examined: fl'T 436-438, (3), 7.32 to 12.15 cm, Marakeh

River, Luristan, 10-XI-1971.

Distribution: Basins of the Tigris, Eupbrates and Karun Rivers;

Marakeh and Gamasiab Rivers in the Karun Basin.

ifeckel, 1846; Khalaf, 1961; Saadati, 1977.

Alburnus rrossulensis Heckel 1846

Material examined: ''T 547-548, (2), (length of body) 7.88 to

13.24 cm, Khezre Zende spring, Kerrnarisbah Province, 24-IV--1972;

US1 200390, (2), (length of body) 2.619 and 4.026 cm, Ab-e-Kliorram-

abad, Karltheh River, Luristan, n.d.; MarT (Trip), (2),, 11 cm,

Haramabad River, five kilaneters frc Malayer, l-XII-1974.

Distribution: Lower basins of the Tigris arid Karun Rivers.

References: Heckel, 1846; Khalaf, 1961.

AThurnus escherichli Steindachner 1897

Material examined: A 26624, (2), 14.7 and 16.2 cm, fliiir Gheul,

near Imkara, n.d.; A 26626, 13.5 cm, flnir Gheul, near .nkara, n.d.

Distribution: Asia Minor; Tabakane-Su and Tscb.ibuk-Tschai; Meles

River. In general, it is found in the Black Sea Basin in the area of

2nkara, Turkey.

Steindacbner, 1897; Pellegrin, 1927; Berg, 1932.

Alburnus kotschyi Steindachner 1863

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Syria, at Arsus.

References: Steindachner, 1863; Ladiges, 1960.
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Alburnus orontis Sauvage 1881/2

i'iaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Basin of the Oronte River; Lake Horns.

The three species A. escherichii, A. kotschyi and A. orontis are

similar in lateral line counts although the hodily proportions vary.

They have been variously combined or separated as species. The three

forms are in different basins. They show resemblences to some of the

undescribed material from Iran.

References: Sauvage, 1881/2; Sauvage, 1884; Pellegrin, 1923;

Tortonese, 1937/8; Berg, 1949; Ladiges, 1960.

Alburnus caeruleus Heckel 1846

Liaterial examined: None.

Distribution: This species was described originally from the

Aleppo area and Orontes. Misra and Khalaf report it from the drainage

of the Euphrates River. GuntherCàs quoted in Khalaf, 1961) placed

this species in Abramis. Khalaf reports t rows of pharyngeal teeth;

if the report is accurate, this cannot be Abrarnis since that genus

has but one row of pharyngeal teeth. I have' not seen any material

that could be assigned to this species.

References: Heckel, 1846; Gruvel, 1931; Misra, 1947; Ladiges, 1960;

Ia1af, 1961.

The genus Alburnus needs much additional work. Only a few

specircns have been collected in nost areas. The confusion with similar

genera have made analysis of the fauna even rcore difficult. The

genus has its greatest diversity in the I1esopotaxnian fauna and in

the Aerbaijan area of northwestern Iran.
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AThurnoides Jeitteles

This genus is very close to Alburnus. It is found in the waters

of Europe, central and western Asia. In Iran it is found primarily in

the basin of the Caspian Sea and associated internal basins, and in

the upper portion of the Karun River.

ATharnoides bipunctaths (Bloch)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Europe north of the Alps; basins of the Kurna, Terek,

and Sulak. Four subspecies are found in the basins of the Black and

Caspian Seas.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Alburnoides bipunctatus rossicus Berg

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basins of the Dniester, Bug, Dnieper, Don, Volga,

Kuban and Kama Rivers.

References: Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Alburnoides bipunctatus fasciatus (Nordmann )

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Rivers of the Crimea, Asia Minor in the Black Sea

Basin, West Transcaucasus and Turkestari.

References: Pellegrin, 1927; Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948;

Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Albuxnoides bipunctatus eichwaldi (Filippi) 1863

Material examined: OS 4277, 9.78 cm, Lake Valasht, V-1971;

OS 4285, (31, 11.55 to 12.635 an, Caspian Sea, V-197l; OS 4293, 8.9 cm,

Latian Reservoir, V U70; TJSNM 205895, (2), 4.13 and 4.34 cm, Chalus
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River, four miles above rrcuth, 8-XI-1969; US1 205899, 8.617 cm,

Baridar Pahievi, 10-1-1970; USN1 205930, (9), 8.7 to 10.8 cm,

Karganrud, Gilan, 18-XII-1969; USNM 205909, (2), 6.854 and 8.726 cm,

stream, 40 kilometers south of Tehran, 31-XII-1969; flT 198-209,

(12, 5.72 to 11.75 cm, Lake Valasht, 13-V-1973; flTT 447, 7.61 cm,

Saveh, 31-XII-1969; !rr 459, 8.75 cm, Chalus River, 23-IX-1970;

'YFT 483, 7.97 an, Cheshneh Gilas, Khorasan, VI-1971; TT 516, 9.4 cm,

Nanrud, Semnan, 24-VII-1970; rr 559, 6.11 cm, aseabad River, n. d.;

US1 564, 7.04 an, Nessarud, Mazanderan, V-1972; flI1TT 592, 6.95 cm,

Lesar River, six ki1onters above the rrouth, 18-XII-1970; ri'i

598-607, (10), 10 an, Masbalak River, Mazanderan, 22-XII--1970; M?TT

639, 10.3 cm, Nanrud, Seirnan, 24-VII-1970; 1TT 639, 10.3 an, Cherra

Rud, Arak, 1-V-1973; flMT 692, 8.55 cm, Shafarud, Gilan, 16-V-1973;

iirr (No Number), (3), 8.5 cm, Arnar Chay, East Azerbaijan, 26-VIII-

1974; rirr (No Numberl, Gharah Su, Araxes River System, 26-VII--1974.

Distribution: Caspian Sea including rivers flowing into the

Sea; Azerbaijan, in the basin of the Araxes RIver; Tebran, Semnan,

Qom, 2\rak, Lake Rezaiyeh Basins; Aral Sea Basin in the Tedzhan and

Murgab Rivers. A highly adaptable species, found in habitats ranging

from open sea to rivers to springs.

Saadati (1977) reported on a specimen from the Lake Pezaiyeh

Basin. I have not seen any specimens frau that basin, but uld expect

it to be present in that basin. Saadati suggests the Rezaiyeh form may

be a separate species but the measurements he gives fall within the

normal range for 4cth1dhi



References: Filippi, 1863; Filippi, 1865; Kessler, 1874;

Steindachner, 1897; ifanko, 1924; Hbra, 1934/5; Berg, 1948; Vladykov,

1964; Numann, 1966; Kinunen, 1970; Bullock and Ralonde, 1971.

Alburnoides bipunctatus armeniacus

lIaterial examined: A 37504, 11.2 an, Erar River, tributary of the

Ardy, Araxes River system, U.S. S. R., 3-VI--1962.

Distribution: Erar River, Araxes River System.

IRe ferences: I have not been able to locate the paper in which

this subspecies was described; the only information I have was

obtained £ ram the specimen and its label.

Alburnoides taeniatus (Kessler) 1874

1ateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Amu-Daxya, Zeravshan, Syr-Darya, Kara-Darya,

and Chu River, all in the Aral Sea Basin.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954.

Alburnoides #1

Material examined: OS 4261, (3), 6.4 to 7.38 cm, Sela)thor

Borujerd, Karun River Basin, V-l97l.

Distribution: Karun River Basin. This is the first collection

I know of from the Karun River Basin, which represents a major

extension of its range. The genus has not been previously known from

the i1esopotamian fauna, being restricted previously to the Sarmatian

Fauna. Saadati (1977) described two other forms from the sane area that

pkaces in Alburnoides. The three forms are so similar that is

probable that they represent a single species.

References: Saadati, 1977.
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Acanthalbumus Berg

This genus is very similar to Alburnoides, the principal

difference being the developcent of the last unbranched dorsal ray

into a heavy spine. The genus probably developed in northwestern Iran;

its range is restricted to Azerbaijan and the Lake Rezaiyeh Basin and

adjoining portions of the Caspian Sea Basin.

Acanthalburnus microlepis (Filippi) 1863

Material examinedq TT 228-230, (3), 15.6 an, 2\raxes Darn,

(EI-1971; 239, 13.9 an, Menjil Reservoir, 2-IV-1971.

Distribution: Kura and Araxes River Systems, in rivers and

lakes; in the Sefid Rid River, Caspian Sea Basin.

References: Filippi, 1863; Filippi, 1965; Berg, 1948;

Karaman, 1972.

Acanthalburnus unnianus (Gunther) 1899

Material examined: NMI'T 952-957, (6), 21 an, Shahpour Aval

Reservoir, 2-VIII-l974; iI'T 985-986, (2), (length of body) 18.25 an,

Shahpour Aval Reservoir, 2-VIII-1974; USI 205904, 10.32 an, Nazlu

Chay near Rezaiyeh, 22-VIll-1970; USNM 205934, (2), (length of body)

9.32 and 14 an, Lake Kopee, south of Lake Rezaiyeh, 24-VIII-1970;

rr 333-336 is probably this species.

Distribution: Lake Rezaiyeh BasIn.

References: Gunther, 1899; Saadati, 1977.

Blicca Heckel

This genus is very close to Abrarnis and Albunnoides. It is

found in the rivers, lakes and seas of Europe and Asia; it is found

in the basins of the Black, Caspian and Aral Seas. In Iran, it is
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found in the Caspian Sea, Araxes River and rivers of Gilan and

Tazanderan.

Blicca bjoerkna Oinnaeus

Ilaterial examined: OS 4285, (3), 7 to 9.94 an, Caspian Sea,

V-1971; USMI 248692, (2), 3.7 cm, bo1sar Beach, 24-VI-1963;

rlMTrr 380, 381, (2), 17.7 an, Araxes Dam, XII-1971.

Distribution: Europe; basins of the Caspian, Black and Aral

Seas; Araxes River, Caspian Sea and Gilan and flazanderan coastal

rivers of Iran. Berg (1948) separated the subspecies transcaucasica

for the southern Caspian but the specimens I looked at fit the type

species decriptiofl; it is my opinion only one fonn is present

throughout the Caspian Sea Basin.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Shutov, 1969.

Ithrarnis Cuvier

This genus is found in Europe, Central Asia and the basins of

the Black, Caspian and Aral Seas. In Iran, it is restricted to the

Caspian Sea Basin. Three species are found in the Caspian Basin; all

three are shared with the Black Sea, t are shared also with the

Aral Sea. The genus is vety close to the North Arerican genus

Notemigonous.

Abramis brama (Linnaeus

I laterial examined: None.

Distribution: Europe, basins of the North, Ba1tic, Wiiite and

Barents Seas; Black Sea. Replaced by the subspecies orientalis in the

Caspian and Aral Seas.
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References: IZessler, 1874; Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Ladiges, 1960;

Shikhshabekov, 1969.

ibramis brama orientalis Berg 1948

Material examined: OS 4291, (3), 13.7 to 15.6 en, Bandar Pahlevi

area, Caspian Sea, 111-1971.

Distribution: Basins of the Aral and Caspian Seas. In Iran, it

is found in all the Caspian streams and Mordabs and in the Caspian

Sea.

Beferences: Berg, 1948; Kozhin, 1957; Vladykov, 1964.

Nramis sapa (Pallas I

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Danube, Dniester, Bug, Dnieper, Don, Kuban, Volga,

Kia, Vyatka, Ural and Terek, in the basins of the Black and Caspian

Seas. In the southern Caspian Sea, it is replaced by the subspecies

bergi.

Peferences: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965,

Abramis sapa bergi Belyaeff

Naterial examined: None.

Distribution: South and central Caspian Sea, entering all the

rivers. A very closely related form, A. sapa bergi aralensis, is

described from the Aral Sea.

Beferences: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954.

Abramis ballerus (Linnaeus I

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Europe; Basins of the North, Baltic, Black, Azov

and Caspian Seas. It has not been reperted from the southern Caspian.
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References: Filippi, 1865; Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Vimba vimba (Linnaeus I

The genus Virra, which has only one species, is very close to

Abramis. Like Abramis, it is anadmrous in the Caspian Sea. It is

found in Europe, and in the basins of the Baltic, Black, North and

Caspian Seas. Several subspecies have been described.

Vimba vimba carinata (Pallas]

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basins of the Black Sea, Sea of Azov; anadronDus,

entering rivers to spawn.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Vimba vimba tenella (Nordmann I

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basin of the Black Sea, but living only in

freshwater; na11er than the ariadrorrus subspecies,

References: Steindachner, 1897; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954;

Ladiges, 1960; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965,

Vimba vnnba persa (Pallas 1

Iateria1 examined: US1 205903, 6,924 an, Bandar Pahievi,

1-IV-1970; (No Number), 19.6 an, Bandar Pah1ev, 25-V-1970.

Distribution: Basin of the Caspian Sea, entering rivers to spawn.

In Iran, it is found in all rivers along the Caspian Sea; it has

become established in the Sefid-Rud and Menjil Reservoir,

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Kozhin, 1957; Inon. (ahi

Sara), 1964; Nurnann, 1966.
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Pelecus cultratus LLinnaeus 1

NaLerial examined: None.

Distribution: This genus has one species distributed in Europe

and the basins of the Baltic, Black, Aral and Caspian Seas. In Iran,

it is rare, found in the Caspian Sea and tributaries.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1932; Hora, 1933; Berg, 1948;

Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Acanthobrarla Heckel

This genus is very close to Capoetobrama of the Aral Sea. Seven

species have been described from North Africa, Palestine, Anatolia

and Mesopotamia. Based on its associatIon with other genera, it would

be expected in Iran, but has not been reported to date. This may be

because of its similarity to Albumus-like fishes; fishes which would

belong to Acantbobrama have been assigned to other genera.

Acanthobrarna marmid Hckel

IIatex'ial examined: None.

Distribution: Tigris at Mosul; Kuvank River at Aleppo; Karasu

River in the upper Euphrates River, Erzerum District.

References: Heckel, 1846; Berg, 1948; Karaman, 1972.

Acanthobrama matmid orontis Berg 1949

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basin of Lake Antioch and Orontes River; Turkey.

References: Berg, 1949; Karaman, 1972.

Acanthobrama rnirabilis LadIges 1960

Material examined: None.
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Distribution: Western 2nato1ia. This species, as described by

Ladiges (1960) is very close to A. manaid orontis from the same

general area. The dorsal spine, as described, is closer to Acanth-

alburnus than to Acanthobraira.

References: Ladiges, 1960; Karamari, 1972.

Acanthobrarna centisquama Heckel

iateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Syria; Damascus.

References: Heckel, 1846; C-ruvel, 1931; Ladiges, 1960;

Karaman, 1972.

Acanthobrarita terrae-sanctae Steinitz 1952

Iaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Lake Tiberius.

References: Steinitz, 1952; Karaman, 1972; Goren, 1974

Acantliobrama terrae-sanctae oligolepis Karaman 1972

Naterial examined: None.

Distribution: Jordan River; Lake Huleh. Goren (1974) separated

terrae-sanctae into a new genus, irogrex, on the basis of the rrore

nurrerous gill ra}zers, a reflection of their planktonic diet. I have

followed Kararnan (1972) and left then in Acanthobrania which they

resenbie in all other characters.

Acanthobrarria lissneri Tortonese 1952

.tlaterial, examined: None.

Distribution: Lake Tiberias; near bettom of lakes, slow rving

waters.

References: Tortonese, 1952; Karaman, 1972; Coren, 1974.
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Acanthobraira telavivensis Coren, Fishelson and Trewavas, 1973

4ateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Palestine; Bosh }Taayin, and N. Tut.

Peferences: Kararnan, 1972; Goren, 1974.

Acanthobraira callensis (Guichenot)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: North Africa; Algeria, Tunisia. This represents a

disjointed distribution for Acanthobrama. It is possible this species

is Phoxinellus punicus Pellegrin, 1920, which description it matches.

References: Ka,raman, 1972

Capoetebrarna }aischakewitschi CKessler 1

Material examined: None,

Distribution: This genus, with a single species, is found in

the basin of the Aral Sea, from the lower to the upper portion of

rivers.

References; Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1948.

Three genera in the region, Acanthalburnus, Acanthobraina, and

Capoetobrama are distinguished by the developtient of the last

unbranched dorsal ray into a heavy spine. In. Acanthalburnus the tip

of the ray is flexible, and there are to rows of phaingea1 teeth.

In Acanthobrama and Caetobrama the tip of the ray is rot flexible

and there is a single row of pharyngeal teeth, In the Acanthalburnus

I examined the strength of the dorsal spine was variable. The

distribution of the three genera is interesting; Capoetobrana is

found in the Aral Sea Basin, Acanthalburnus In the southwestern

Caspian and Azerbaijan, and Acantbobrama in Palestine, Turkey and
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the Tigris-Euphrates Basin, forming an arc of adjoining basins.

Aspidoparia Fieckel

This genus is widespread in Pakistan, Indian and Southeast Asia.

The species found in Mekran of Iran represents its rrost westward

extension. Its actual affinities in Cyprinidae are unclear. It is

quite similar to Barbinae, but lacks barbels; it also has two

instead of three rows of pharyngeal teeth.

Aspidoparia rrrar (Ham. Buch.

Material examined: USNM 205891, (2), 5.8 and 6.475 cm, Ziarat,

Balucbistan, 19-IV-1970.

Distribution: India, Pakistan, Assam, Thmna, Thailand, Iran. In

Iran, this species is limited to the Mekran Coasts, where it has

been collected from the Sarbaz River Basin.

Peferences: Heckel, 1846; Day, 1871; Day, 1878; Vinciguerra, 1890;

Zugmayer, 1913; Berg, 1949; Mirza, 1972.

Leucalbernus Berg

This genus has a disjunctdistrIbution in Asia Minor and. the

Caspian Sea Basin. Its head and nuth reserrble Leuciscus. It has two

rows of phaxyngeal teeth. It is very close to Chalcalburnus but lacks

a scaleless ventral keel; the keel is like that found in Acanthobrama.

It is possible this genus is rtore widespread. cause of its close

similarities to other genera it may have been misidentified. As

was discussed earlier, the developrient of the ventral keel I found

to be an unreliable character for use in describing species and

genera.
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Leucalburnus satrnini (Berg I

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Kura River systom; Azerbaijan.

References: Ladiges, 1960; Karaman, 1972.

Leucalburnus kosswigi Karaman 1972

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Turkey; Gumuldur, 42 km south of Izmir.

Peferences: Kararnan, 1972.

i3arilius Hamilton-Buchanan

This genus is found in the fresh waters of India, Ceylon, Burma,

Malay Archipelago, Pakistan, Mesopotarnia, the Nile and East Africa,

and probably also Iran, although it has not been collected there.

Barilius presents some problans on relationships. It is sometimes

combined with Danio, which it closely resanbies, into a separate

subfamily. It is sometirrs considered to be the rrcst primitive of the

living Cyprinidae, since it shows primitive characteristics and is

intermediate between several groups. It has variable pharjngeal teeth,

gill rakers, barbel development and lateral line deve1ornt.

Barilius vagra (Ham. Buch.)

Material examined: USNM (No Number, Acct. No. 248196), 6.875 om,

Soan, below Leh, Pawalpindi, 7-V-1964.

Distribution: Pakistan, where it is found in the streams of Sind,

Baluchistan; Himalayan and Sub-Himalayan Range, India; Burma. Also

reported from Ceylon (Sri Lanka), but it has not been confirmed from

there. It may be found in Southeast Iran; it is found in adjoining

portions of Pakistan.
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References: Day, 1878; Mirza, 1972.

Barilius rnesopotamicus Berg 1932

Material examined: A 23955, 4.3 an, Said-Khasan River, Gavi,

tributary Kundjian, Mesopotamia, 3-IV-19l4; A 23955, 4. 2 an,

Mendell, basin Tigris River, lO-IV-19l4.

Distribution: Basin of the Tigris River; found in tributaries

of the Tigris originating in Iran, but has not been reported from Iran

to date. This species is closer to the Indian than the African foanns.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1949; Ladiges, 1960.

Pirnephales promelas Rafinesque

This North 2merican species was originally identified as

enocypris by Nurnann (1966). It was identified by Dr. Robert

Behnke (Personal Communication). Found in the Colpaygon Reservoir,

Narnak Basin, it was probably introduced with game species.

References: Numann, 1966.

SUBFN lILY II. HONDROSLOMIN2E

Chondrostoma Agassiz

This genus is found in Europe, the Middle East, Asia Minor,

Iran, and Mesopotamia. A single genus is represented in the Iranian

fauna, and is found in bath the Caspian and Mesopotamian faunas.

Chondro stoma nasus (Linnaeus)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Europe; rivers of the North and Baltic Sea, basin

of the Danube River. Berg (1948) listed several subspecies from the

basins of the Black and. Aegean Seas, but Ladiges (1966), in his

review of the species, combined all of the subspecies under the type
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species description.

References: Steindachner, 1897; Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948; Ladiges,

1960; Ladiges, 1966.

Chondrostoma nasus va.riabile Jakowlew

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basins of the Don, Volga, Ural and Kama, basins of

the Black and Caspian Seas.

References: Berg, 1932; Berg, 1948.

Chondro stoma coichicum (Kessler I

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Western Transcaucasia.

References: Berg, 1948; Ladiges, 1966.

Chondrostoma oxyrhynchum Kessler

Material Examined: None.

Distribution: Kuma, Terek, Sunzha, Sulak, Rubas-Chai, Samur,

all on the western side of the Caspian Sea Basin.

References: Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Chondrostana cyri Kessler

Material examined: NMT 313-327, (15), 13 cm, Araxes Dam,

ttI- 1971.

Distribution: Kura and Araxes River Basins.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954.

Chondrostoma schnid.ti Berg

Material examined: I have not seen this species.

Distribution: Alazan', a tributary of the Kura River.

References: Berg, 1948.
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Chondrostatia regium (Heckel j

Material examined: NMT (No Number), 22.75 cm, Regab River,

Kemarishah, 11-IX-1974; Shilot, 27.2 cm, Khorramabad, n.cL; USNM

200312, (4), 13.8 to 16.5 an, Kborramabad, n.d.; OS 4301, (2),

21 adn 26.2 an, Khorrarnabad, XI-1971.

Distribution: This species has been reported from throughout

Palestine and Mesopotarnia, including the Orontes River, Antioch, Lake

Earns, Asia Minor, and the basins of the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun

Rivers.

References: Heckel, 1846; Filippi, 1865; Sauvage, 188o/2;

Eanka, 1924; Berg, 1949; Khalaf, 1961; Numann, 1966; Saadati, 1977.

Chondrostoma #1

Material examined: US4 143865, (3), 13.57 to 21 an,

Diyaibekir, Beysehir, Salu, Turkey, VIII-1941.

Distribution: Beysehir Salu, Turkey. This foim differs in the

greater number of gill rakers (32-38,vs 27-34), length of head egual

to height of body (vs height body exceeding head length), slightly

lower caudal peduncle (9-10% vs 10-11% of body length), narrower irouth,

less steep angle at occiput, and seven vs sIx pharyngeal teeth from

C. regiurn, the only previously described species from the area.

Chondro stoma #2

Material examined: Shilot, (2), 14.2 cm, Garnasiab, Karun River

system, n.d.; Shilot, 23 an, Khorrarnabad. n.d.

Distribution: Basin of the Karun River, Garnas lab River. Differs

from other Chondrostoma in the basin in quite elongate caudal
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ed.unc1e, 25% of body length; gill rakers short, close together. Body

shape rather elongate.

References: Saadati, 1977.

Chondro stoma #3

Material examined: I1t4TT 614, 12.88 cm, Taghe Bustan, a spring

in Karun Basin near Kermanshah, 24-VIII-1972.

Distribution: Kann Basin, spring near Kenianshah. Differs in

the sra1l nur±er of scales in the lateral line (51/53), small number

of gill rakers (19) and low anal ray count (8 branched rays).

References: Saadati, 1977.

Chondro stoma #4

IIaterial examined: MMTT 995, 996, (2), 24.83 and 26.7 cm, Dez

River, Z\ndixreshk to Dezful Road, 5-XI-1974.

Distribution: Lower Dez River. Close to C. regiixn but dIffers in

a rrore elongate body (height 23-24% vs 24-26%), shorter head

(18-19% vs 19-22%), smaller number of gill rakers (22-24 vs 27-34) and

fewer branched rays in the dorsal fin (8 vs 9-10).

Chondrostoma #5

Material examined; 1'TT 307, (length of body) 15.68 cm, tpolan

River, Karun System, Isfahan Province, 26-VII-l97l; .2Yrr 360, 20 cm,

Borujerd, Selakhor, Luristan, Karun Basin, X-l970.

Distribution: Tigris and Karun Basins. It differs from C. regium

in fewer gill rakers (22 vs 27-34), shorter gill rakers, fewer rays in

the dorsal fin (8 branched rays vs 9-10), larger head (21-23% vs

19-22%) and higher body (24-29 vs 24-26% of body length.
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SUBFA1ILY III. BARBINAE

Nearly one-third of the primary freshwater fish in Iran belong

to this subfamily, the bulk of them in two genera, Barbus and

Varicorhinus. The subfamily is characterized by the presence of barbels,

a dorsal spine, and three rows of pharyngeal teeth. The individual

genera show considerable variability. This has proripted several

authors to subdivide various genera into a series of new genera. These

revisions are usually based on one or several characters arid not on

probable phylogenetic relationships, so I have elected to retain the

rrore traditional generic divisions. The subfamily is widespread

throughout southern Asia and Africa, reaching into Europe and Central

Asia. It has its greatest diversity in India and Southeast Asia, with

secondary centers of diversity in Mesopotamia and Africa.

Discognathus Heckel

This genus is one of several, including Garra, Crossocheilus,

and. Hemigranirocapoeta which show developrent behind the lower up.

This developnent ranges from a series of ridges or papillae to a full

mental sucker. Throughout their range, as a whole, they are primarily

nntane fishes. Within Iran, Discognathus are found in all areas south

of the Saxmatian fauna. The genus is found from India through Pakistan,

Afghanistan, Iran, Mesopotainia and Palestine. Discognathus and Garra

are often conbined into a single genus. The two differ in Discognathus

having one pair of barbels and an adherent anterior mental disc margin,

while in Garra there are two pairs of barbels and the anterior margin

of the disc is free. Berg (1949) revised the Discognathus-Garra fishes,

instituting the name Discognathichthys.The type of the genus is
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Discognathus variabilis so I have retained the name Discognathus as

the genus name.

Discognathus variabilis Heckel

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Hammah, Oronte, Lake Zntioch, Mosul, Upper Tigris

and Euphrates Rivers.

References: Keyserling, 1861; Sauvage, 1881/2; Sauvage, 1884;

Pellegrin, 1923; Gruvel, 1931; Tortonese, 1937/8; Trewavas, 1941;

Berg, 1949; Khaiaf, 1961; Karainan, 1971.

Discognathus rossicus Nikoisky

Material examined: MYtTT CTrip), (3), 7.7 cm, Salabad, 130 km

south of Birjand, from a qanat, 14-XI-1974; MTTTT Crrip), (2), 9.55 an,

Shusef qanat, Birjand to Zahedan Highway, 14-XI-1974; NIT (Trip),

(2, 7.5 cii, Khaneh Sharaf, qanat, Birj and to Zajiedan, 14-XI--1974;

Nr.Trr (Trip), (2), 5.5 ciii, Khunik Pa' in, qariat, Birj and to Zahedan,

14-XI-1974; Mrr (Trip), (3), 6.14 cm, Hormak, just south of Zabel

Road, 14-XI-1974; USNM 179074, (2), 5.571 and 5.658 an, Majan,

Dashte-Lut, southwest of Birjand and west of Seistan, 20-XI-1962.

Distribution: While a very wide distribution has been given in

the past for this species, stretching from Syria to Assam, this is

probably the result of many forms being placed into one species. The

distribution, from the specimens of this genus I have seen and an

examination of the descriptions of others, is probably limited to the

northwestern part of Pakistani Baluchistan, Seistan and the ifelmand

River, the isolated basins in eastern Iran to the north and west of

Seistan, the Dashte-Lut and possibly the Banur RIver Basin. In the
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specirrens I examined frarr eastern Iran there is sorr variability in

the specimens from the Seistan Basin and those collected in the

isolated basins just to the north and west. At Salabad and Shusef,

in the isolated basins, the head length and greatest height of the

body were equal, while in those from Seistan the head was longer and.

its length always exceeded the height of the body.

Berg (1949) separated a subspecies nudiventris on the basis of a

naked abdaren and the presence of a scaleless striae in front of the

dorsal fin. These characters are quite variable, and a gradation can

be found even within a population. The distribution of the two forms

essentiafly coincides. It is my opinion that there is a single fonn

and nudiventris does not represent a valid subspecies.

Discognathus #1

Material examined: NMTT (Trip), 6.58 cm, Iranshabr to Zaboli

Poad, 16-XI-1974.

Distribution: Pools in a stream channel along the Iranshahr to

Zaboli Road, Barrpur Basin. It differs from D. rossicus in a deeper

body (31 vs 22-24%) which exceeds the length of the head; 'tore

nurrerous gill rakers (13-14 vs 10-12); 'tore scales above the lateral

lIne (8 vs 5-6 rows); and a shallower caudal peduncle (78 vs 91.5%

of caudal length}.

Discognathus #2

Material examined: USNM 205905, (6), 3.7 to 4.717 cm, small

spring in upper Sarbaz River, l3-XI-1970.
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Distribution: Upper Sarbaz River. Differs from D. rossicus in the

shallower body (18-20% vs 22-24%); the range and variability of the

gill rakers (8-14 vs 10-12), nst with three instead of to unbranched

dorsal fin rays, and the developitent of a crest on the caudal peduncle.

Discoqnathus #3

Material examIned: flMTT 167, 5.7 cm, Tangeh Sarreh, Dashte

River System, Baluchistan, 2-X--1971.

Distribution: Dashte River Basin, Iranian Baluchistan. Differs

from I). rossicus in the lower height of the body (20 vs 22-24%), the

larger n'ird3er of scales in the lateral line (43 vs 30-41), and three

instead of two unbranched dorsal rays. Differs from Discognathus #2,

which is in an adjoining basin, by the lower head length (23 vs 25-26%),

and lower number of scales in the lateral line. It differs from both

Discognathus #1 and Discognathus #2 in having scales on the thorax

and abdomen, and in the number of lateral line scales.

Garra Hamilton-Buchanan

Ga.rra is a coriiron genus, found from India and the Tibetan Plateau

through southern Iran, the Arabian Peninsula, Mesopotamia and into

Africa. The genus shows a high degree of variability which has made It

difficult to delineate the species. This is quite evident in the case

of Garra lamta, which was originally described from the Ganges River,

but which has been reported for waters from the Ganges through India

and the whole 1iddle East. Because of the variability, particularily

in the scale and fin ray counts, it is usually necessary to have a

series of specirrens to adequately define species. The genus sbows some

ability to live in waters with high salinity.
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Garra lamta Ham. Buch.

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Restricted to the eastern part of the Vindhya

Range and the Nepal Terai. (See the discussion in Hora, 1921). Many

foniis have been incorrectly placed into G. lamta, as was discussed

References: Playfair, 1870; Gunther, 1889; Vinciguerra, 1890;

'Day, 1878; Jenkins, 1909; Annandale, 1913; 2nnandale, 1919;

ifora, 1921.

Garra rufa (Heckel)

Material examined: MMTT (Trip), (3), no lengths taken, ganat at

Sa' adi's Tout near Shiraz, 27-XI--l974; Shilot, no length taken, (1),

Kborraniabad, X-l970; M'1TT 190, 12 cm, Dez Dam, 111-1972; rrr 451,

11.76 cm, orramabad River, X-1970; ffT 457, 11.58 an, Karun River,

111-1971; rr 466-468, (3), 8.84 an, Garnasiab River, near Bisutun,

24-VIII-197l; rr 891, 12.3 cm, Qasr-Shirin River, 6-1-1974.

Distribution: Palestine, Syria, basins of the Tigris, Euphrates,

Karun Rivers; Maharlu, Neyriz Basins. The species is widespread in the

fauna of Mesopotamia and Palestine.

References: Heckel, 1846; Hora, 1921; Vinciguerra, 1926;

Tortonese, 1937/8; Berg, 1949; Fowler and Steinitz, 1956; Khalaf, 1961;

Karainan, 1971; Gren, 1974; Saadati, 1977.

Garra persica Berg

Material examined: USI 11706, 5.3 an, Khiabad in Zirkuh, (East

1orasan, 3-V--1898, TYPE SPECIMEN, obtained from the Soviet Academy

of Sciences; USNM 11707, (21, 5.32 and 5.5 cm, Eanpur River,
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15-VII-1898, obtained from the Soviet Academy of Sciences;

:flT 452, 8.6 cm, Heirtiand River, Zahak, Seistan, 27-IV-1970; 05 4295,

(length of body) 4.862 an, Karvandar, l3aluchistan, XI (L971;

IrT (Trip), (2), Karavand, upper Bampur River, 15-XI--1974.

Distribution: Eastern Persia; SeIstan Basin; Barrçur River Basin.

References: Annandale, 1919; Hora, 1921; Berg, 1949; Saadati, 1977.

Garra barreintLae Fowler and. Steinitz 1956

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Oman, United Arab Liiirates, in drainages of the

Persian Gulf and Gulf of Oman. Banister and Clarke (1975) recognized

tx subspecies on the basis of the pelvic fin location.

References: Fowler and Steinitz, 1956; Karainan, 1971; Banister

and Clarke, 1975.

Garra tibanica Trewavas

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Widespread along the coastal plain of the west and

southwest Arabia; in the wadis of the Asir and Yemen Highlands;

Somalia in Africa.

References: Fowler and Steinitz, 1956; Kararnan, 1971; Banister

and. Clarke, 1975.

Garra longipinnis Banister and Clarke 1975

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Known only from the type locality, village of

Saiq in Oman.

References: Banister and Clarke, 1975.
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Garra arabica flora 1921

Material examined: tJSNM 166888, 8.2 cm, Kings s garden, Yemen,

southwest Arabia, 1951.

Distribution: Aden, Yemen, Southwest Arabia.

References: flora, 1021; Fowler and Steinitz, 1956.

Garra sp. Hora 1921

iaterial examined :None.

Distribution: Persian Balucl-iistan. flora (1921) described this

species from Persian Baluchis tan without naming it nor giving any rtcre

exact location. It is similar to some of the specimens I examined.

References: flora, 1921.

Garra #1

Material examined: MMTT (Trip), (2), 8.7 cm, Fasa River, Mond

Basin, along Jabrom Road, 26-XI-1974; Shilot, 7.85 cm, Well near Lar,

n. d.

Distribution: Lar Basin; Mond River Basin.

lieckel (1846) described Discognathus crenulatus fran the Mond

Basin, but it is a synonn for G. ruf a and dIffers in the greater

number of scales, gill rakers, and in bodily proportions. The closest

species is G. barreimiae, found on the opposite shore of the Persian

Gulf in Arabia, which has similar gill raker counts, scale counts

and fin ray counts. In bodily proportions, however, the to forms

differ, with the head in barreimiae, in particular, being much larger.

References: Heckel, 1846; Fowler and SteinItz, 1956; Saadati, 1977.
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Garra #2

Material examined: I41TT (Trip), (21, 6.46 cia, Gudar River,

three kilcineters east of Anveh, Bastak Road, 25-XI-1974.

Distribution: Gudar River, a tributary of the Persian Gulf near

the Straits of Hormuz, but with headwaters near the Mond River Basin.

This fona is notable for the 1cer number of rays in the dorsal fin,

III 6-7; nost other Garra from Persia have 8, less often 7, branched

rays. The head is quite long, 24.5 to 27% of the 1ody length, with

a steep angle at the orbit.

References: Saadati, 1977.

Garra #3

Material examined: MMTT (Trip), (2), 5 62 cm, Hajiabad, Kol River,

Bandar Abbas Road, 20-XI-l974; Shilot, (2), 6.16 and 7.97 cm, }Tadjiabad,

Kol River, VI-1969.

Distribution: Upper Kol River, Persian Gulf Basin. Differs In

having a low scale count (132-34 along the lateral Line, 4-5 rows aove

the lateral line), low gill raker count (13-14), a long head (23-26%

of 1dy length)1, and a scaled abdcn and ti-orax.

References: Saadati, 1977.

Garra #4

Material examined: M?TI'1' (Trip), (3), 5.5 an, Dahaneh Nuiz, Redan

Red, 21-XI-l974; MTT (Trip), 6.6 an, Galash Kard, Iiinab Rud, Mekran,

22-XI-l974.

Distribution: Mekran Coasts of Iran. My specimens differed quite

a bit from the description given by Saadati (1977) for specinens from

the same location. My dorsal fin ray counts were II 7, his III 7; my
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anal fin ray count was III 6, his II 5; my lateral line counts were

31-33, his 36-38.

References: Saadati, 1977.

Garra 5

Material examined: USTN 182278, (2), 12.4 an, Arghandab River,

Helmand Basin, Afghanistan, VI-1955.

Distribution: Arghandab River, Afghanistan. It is quite close

to G. persica, differing only in the larger niiiber of gill rakers

(18-23 vs 18-19) and better developed upper lip with rtore fimbriation

and a slightly shorter head.

Iranocris typhiops Bruun and Kaiser 1949

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Kaaj-e-Ru, a spring flowing into the Ab-e-Senim,

a tributary of the Karun River in Khuzistan. This is a true blind cave

fish, restricted to this one location.

References: Bruun and Kaiser, 1949; Saadati, 1977.

Typhlogarra widdowsoni Trewavas 1955

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Caves north of Haditha, Iraq, near the Euphrates

River. A blind cave fish, very close to Garra rufa, endemic to the

region, from which it probably developed.

1971.

References: Trewavas, 1955; Khalaf, 1961; Niazi, 1965; Karaman,

Typhiogarra and IranocyprIs are very close geographically, but

quite different in form. Bruun and Kaiser (1949) suggest that Iranocy-

pris, which has two pair of barbels, probably developed from Bathus
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but it has only two rows of pharyngeal teeth, not three as in l3arbus.

It is closer to Garra in its characters than to Barbus.

Crossocheilus Hasselt

This is a comrton genus in India and Pakistan, with southeastern

Iran being its rtost westerly extension. It is close to Discognathus

and Varicorhinus. It has a muscular cushion behind the chin with a

free edge that resechles a nntal disc.

Crossocheilus adiscus (Annandale 1919

Material examined: LT 452, 8.6 cm, EeJnand River, Zahak, Seistan,

27-IV-1970; ustri 205892, (4, 7.842 to 10.238 an, ifelmand River,

Zahak, Seistan.

Distribution: Seistan; Hamun-i-Helmand and channels of the

Helmand River.

References: 1\nnandale, 1919; Annandale and Eora, 1920; Znnandale,

1921; Berg, 1949; Kararnan, 1971.

Karainan (1971) canbined C. adiscus and Tylognathus elegans

under a n genus, Hemigarra, with adiscus as a subspecies of elegans.

The two are quite distant geographically - elegans being native to the

Tigris River- and dissimilar niorphologically. I consider the pairing

to be artificial, based on the supposed similarity of the mental disc

developrrent, so have retained the original systeiiatic arranganent.

Crossocheilus latius diplochulus (rreckel

Material examined: USNI, (No Nunber, Acct. No. 248196), 11 an,

Soan drainage, Korang River, five miles west of Rawalpindi, Lathiar

Road, ll-XI--1964.
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Distribution: The tjpe species is from northeastern India. Various

subspecies have been described from Burma and into Persia. The

subspecies diplochilus is found in Pakistan in Baluchistan, Sind,

Punjab, and Northwestern Frontier Province; from Iran, it is known

for the Sarbaz River and Mekran Coastal Rivers. Reported but not

confirird from southern Afghanistan.

Reerences: Day, 1878; Day, 1880; Vinciguerra, 1890; Zugmayer,

1913; Hora, 1923; Berg, 1949; Mirza, 1972; Mukerji, 1936.

y1ognathus elegans Gunther

1aterial examined: None.

Distribution: Tigris River.

References: Khalaf, 1961; Kararnan, 1971.

Labe Cuvier

This genus is contron in India, Burma and Pakistan. It is native

to both the Mesbkal and Dashte Basins of Pakistan, both of which have

tirbutaries arising in Iran. The genus Crossocheilus has often been

confused with Laheo, the two being quite similar. To date the genus

has not been confind from Iran, although I have tentatively

concluded that at least two forms from Mekran and the form described

by Nikoisky (1897) as Barbus barpurensis are Labeo, but would like

to see nre caçarative material before reaching a final decision. The

rrDuth developrrnt and the number of barbels (0 to 4) are variable,

which contributes to misidentification of Lab particularily where

the genus might not be eected as has been the case in Iran.
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Lab rohita (Ham. Buch.

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Throughout the plains of Pakistan, including the

Nulli-ni River in I3aluchistan; India and Burma.

References: Day, 1878; Mirza, 1972.

Labeo dyocheilus (McClellaridr

Material examjned: None.

Distribution: The nst rrnon form of Lab in Pakistani

Baluchis tan. Found nst1y in sub-ucntane regions from Pakistan and

Mghariistan eastward to Assarn.

References: Day, 1878; Zugmayer, 1913; Mirza, 1972.

Labeo calbasu (Barn. Buch. I

MaterIal examined; None.

Distribution: Throughout the plains of Pakistan, India, Burma,

and Thailand. In Pakistani Baluchistan, in the Nari-Bolan Dam and

Nulli-ni River.

References: Day, 1878; Mirza, 1972.

Labeo dero (EIam. Buch.

Material examined: US1 (No Nnber, Acct No. 2481961, (21, 19 9

and 22.5 cm, Korang River, 2.5 kilometers east of Eawalpindi,

5-V-l964.

Distribution: Pakistan, Kashmir, India, East Purijab, West Bengal,

Assam, China; In suhntane regions. In Pakistan: Baluch.istan, Sind,

Punj ab, N. W F. Province, the tQralai River, Nan-gauge River, Bibi

Nani, Krta, Kundlani of the Bolan drainage, Khuzdar, Zidi, Nulli-ni

River, Panjgtir, Rakshan River, Vindar River, Puralie, Las Bella.
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References: Day, 1878; Day, 1880; Hora, 1923; Berg, 1949; Mirza,

Labeo gedrosicus Zunayer 1912

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Rakshan River, Panjgur, in PakistanI Baluchistan;

endemic to the Mesbkal Basin.

References: Zugmayer, 1912; Zucjmayer, 1913; Berg, 1949;

Mirza, 1972.

Làbeo maaiiahoni Zugrnayer 1912

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Dashte River near Suntsar and Torbat; found in

the Dashte and Mesbkal Basins of Pakistan.

References: Zuginayer, 1912; Zugmayer, 1913; Mirza, 1972.

Hemigrarrurocapeeta Pellegrin

This genus is native to Asia riinor, Palestine and the upper

Tigris and Euphrates River. Karaman (1971) gives Persia as part of the

range for this genus, but does not indicate the source I know of

no collections of this genus from Iran. I followed Karaman's revision.

1-remigrarrurocapoeta nanus nanus (Heckell

Material examined: USi 196355, (3), 5.379 to 6.875 cm,

Arrmik, Lebanon, 1957.

Distribution: Palestine Jordan, Euphrates River near Damascus,

Persia? The Smithsonian specimens were given as H. sauvagel, which

Karaman (197fl gives as a synonym of H. nanus. These specimens dIffered

from Karaman's description in fin ray counts (B III 6-7 vs B Il-Ill 7-8;
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A II 4 vs A II 5) and sorre of the measurrents. They sean to irore

closely resanbie Tylognathoides shoemakeri, a similar genus and

species from the sane area, but I lack an adequate description of

the latter species.

References: Lortet, 1883; Pellegrin, 1923; Tortonese, 1937/8;

Berg, 1949; Kararnan, 1971; Goren, 1974.

Higranirrocapoeta nanus culiciphaga Pellegrin 1927

Material examined: None,

Distribution: Turkey; Adana; Antakya, A-aik-See, Ceyhan.

References: Pellegrin, 1927; Ladiges, 1960; Karaman, 1971.

HemigranTrocaeta kanali (Hanko) 1924

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Ak-See; Eregli, Turkey.

References: Hanko, 1924; Ladiges, 1960; Karaman, 1971.

Hemigraxrrrrocapoeta knali klatti (Kosswig

Material examined: None,

Distribution: Egridir, Beysehir, Isparta-See, Turkey.

References: Ladiges, 1960; Kararnan, 1971.

Tylognathoides Tortonese

This is a nall fish to date found only in Palestine.

Tylognathoides festal Tortonese 1937/8

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Schtora-El Bekaa, Syria, drainage of the

lediterranean Sea; Na1ir-el-Lyani River,

References: Tortonese, 1937/8; Karaman, 1971.
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Tylognathoides shoemakeri (Ladiges 1

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Amik, Lebanon.

References: Karaman, 1971.

Kosswiqobarbus kosswigi (Ladiges1 1960

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Batinan suyu, Turkey, in Tigris River System.

References: Ladiges, 1960; Karaman, 1971.

Varicorhinus (Ruppell)

This genus is widespread from Africa throughout the Lidd1e East

and southern Europe. It has reached the basins of the Black, Caspian

and Aral Seas but has not extended very far into Europe, Central

Asia or Southeast Asia. Within Iran the genus is found in all major

faunal areas. It is the third rrost cortun genus in Iran. It has been

particularily successful in adapting to life in isolated qanats and

springs of the internal basins, and comprises a major part of the

limited fauna in these basins. It is one of the riost important genera

used to define the faunal zoogeography of Iran.

The systeraatics of the genus has been confused, with various

subdivisions described. The nost corirnn division separated the African

and Middle Eastern species. ibst recently Karartian (1969) revised the

genus, separating the Middle Eastern and European species into the

genus Capoeta and retaining the African species in Varicorhinus,

The separation was based on denticulation of the dorsal fin ray, the

development of the lower jaw, size of the suhorbital and the location

of the maxillary process. I have these characters to be variable,
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even within a single species, often changing with age. I do not think

they represent a valid reason for separating the two groups so have

retained the fishes in a single genus. Karaman also grouped many

previously recognized species into a few species with many subspecies.

The groupings are artificial, and seen to be based primarily on one or

a few charac±ers, principally lateral line counts, and do rot

represent phylogenetic relationships. I have elected to retain many

of the original separations, accepting revisions only when It seens

justified by examination of specimens or comparison of original reports

in the literature.
Varicorhinus capoeta (uldenstadtI

Material examined: rI'r (No Number), (2), 19.3 cm, Kazem Chay,

near Sarab, East Azerbaijan, 28-V111--l974; 'TTT (No Number, (3),

21.1 cm, Arnar Chay, 26-VIII-l974; fl'T (No Nuntber), (2), 18,7 an,

Ghareh Su River, 26-VIII-1974; USNM 205925, (7), (length of body)

11.4 to 15.6 an, Ghourighol Lake, 2017I-i970; Shilot, (2), 18.5 to

33.8 an, Gbourighol Lake, 16-IV--1968; Shilot, (length of body)1 17.5 cm,

Lake Kupe, Azerbaijan, 24-VIII-1970; Shilot, 21.1 cm, Kolaneh River,

West Azerbaijari, 22-VIII-1972; Shilot, (1), no length, Zarreiriehrud,

X-l970.

Distribution: Kura River, mainly middle and upper sections;

basin of the Araxes River; Lake Rezaiyeh Basin, This genus is cormon

throughout Azerbaij an in the basins of the Araxes and Kura Rivers,

and in Iranian drainages that once connected with the Araxes River.

Fferences: Kairensky, 1899; Gunther, 1899; Berg, 1948; Numann,

1966; Karaman, 1969.
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Varicorhinus capoeta sevangi (Filippi) 1865

Iateria1 examined: USNM 37287, 26.9 cm, Goktscha Lake, nd.,

obtained from the Imperial Academy of Sciences, Leningrad (St.

Petersburg); SNM 37297, 39.4 an, Goktschä Lake, n. d., obtained from

the Irrperial Acaderj of Sciences, St. Petersburg.

Distribution: Lake Sevan and Lake Coktscha in the Araxes River

Basin; also reported from other parts of the Araxes and Kura Rivers.

References: Filippi, 1865; Sauvage, 1884; Kannsky, 1899;

Berg, 1948.

Varicorhinus capoeta ssp. Berg

iateria1 examined: OS 4304, (2), (length of body) 13.89 and

14.653 an, Sefid Rud Reservoir, IV-1971; 1MTT 414, 10.5 cm, Chalus

River, 24-IX-1970; Shilot, 11.5 cm, Sefid Rud near Luluman, 2-6-XI-1961;

Shilot, (15), 7.02 to 8.38 an, Shafa Rud, near estuary, 9-X--1961;

Shilot, no length U,), Babolsar Rud, 12-XII-1961; Shilot, 25 cm,

Menjil Reservoir, W-1971; Shilot, 14.5 cm, Shahi, XI-1970; Shilot,

30 cm, Sefid Rud, 1960s; Shilot, 7.88 cm, Havicj Rud, 29-X-1961;

Shilot, 12.5 an, Sefid Rud near Kissum, 5-XII-1961; Shilot, 8.14 cm,

Lainir Red, 10-XII-1971; Shilot, 22.3 cm, Fravarud, Guam, 12-VI--1971

Shilot, (1), no length, Kelsara Red, Gilan, 12-VI 97l; Shilot, (2),

6.57 and 15.9 an, Chowbar River, l0-XII-1971; Shilot, 10.51 cm, Shah

Rud above Menjil, 1-11-1967.

Distribution: Caspian coastal streams in Guam and Mazanderan.

Within the specimens I examined there is some separation on the basis

of gill rakers and other characters. In the specimens examined, the

two groups were:
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Group 1: GB. 17-23, LH 21-24%, B 23-26%, LHB 11-12%, eye

17-20%, 1.1. 48-52, D (III)-IV 8; A (11)-Ill 5;

Group 2: GB. 11-12, LII 23-24%, GUB 25-28%, LEB 13-15%,

eye 20-27%, 1.1. 42-53, D III-IV 8; A III 5.

The subspecies in which these specimens generally fall was

described by Berg (1948) as V. capoeta gracilis. V. gracilis was

described by Keyserling (.1861): from the Isfahan Basin, where I have

collected it. It is a valid species, definitely differing from the

Caspian Sea forms. V. capoeta gracilis, ascribed a range including

the Caspian Sea, Isfahan, Azerbaijan and Turkey, is an artificial

grouping of several forms. V. gracilis is restricted to the Isfahan and

Qam Basins and a ne name should be designated for the Caspian

subspecies of V. capoeta.

Varicorbinus capoeta ssp. J1

4aterial examined: IITI' 433, 10.95 cm, heslurLeh Gilas,

Khorasan, VI-1971.

Distribution: This was taken from a spring, Cheshmeh Gilas, in

Khorasan, but I do not know the exact location. It is closer to the

Caspian than the Aral Sea forms of V. capoeta and may be from the

Atrek or Gorgan Basins. It differs from V. capoeta in a mere elongated

body, longer head, and a pectoral fin resenling that found in

sevangi

Varicorhinus capoeta ssp. 2

Naterial examined: iMTT (Trip), (4), 13.9 to 20 cm, Nardin, a

hillside spring, 7-XI-1974.
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Distribution: Nardin, a developed hillside spring. It is unclear

to which drainage basin this spring belongs. The fish, hever, is

close to the Caspian V. caoeta subspecies, differing only in fewer

lateral line scales arid a weaker dorsal spine with fewer serrations.

If it is associated with the Caspian V. capoeta, as it appears to be,

the spring is in the Corgan River drainage.

Varicorhinus capoeta kosswigi (Karaman) 1969

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Lake Van, eastern Turkey.

References: Karaman, 1969.

Varicorhinus caoeta angorae Eanko 1924

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Ceyhan and Seychan Rivers, eastern Turkey.

References: Hnko, 1924; Karanen, 1969.

Varicorhinus capoeta heratensis (Keyserling) 1861

Material examined: (Trip), (2), 10.5 cm, Kuh Sangi Park,

Ilashed, qanat-fed pool, l0-XI-1974.

Distribution: tiashad, Hari-Rud at Herat; Basins of the Arcbman,

Tedzhan and Hurgab Rivers, all in the Aral Sea Basin.

References: Keyserling, 1861; Hora, 1933; Berg, 1948; Berg, 1949;

Karaman, 1969; Saadati, 1977.

Varicorhinus #1

Material examined: OS 4265, (2), 13.86 and 14.7 cm, Zarreinebrud,

XII-1970.

Distribution: Zarreinebrud, southern Lake Rezaiyeh Basin. This

form differs from other Varicorhinus in the area in the smaller
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nlITer of scales in the lateral line, larger head an1 taller body.

Varicorhinus aculeatus (Val.)

iateria1 examined: TI (Trip), (2), 10.1 cm, Gara Chay, 36 km

west of Arak, rud Bridge, 1-XII--1974; 'rr (Trip), (2), 11.9 cm,

ilalekabad, qarlat, east of Arak, 2-XII-1974; (Trip), (2), 14.4
an, Qom Rid at Neizar, Isfahan-Tebran Road, 2-XII-1974; USNM 205932,

(3), 9.57 to 10.514 an, stream 40 ]m south of Tebran, 31-XII-1969;

89, 20.45 cm, Shabnaz Reservoir near Harnadan, 9-IV-1972; fl'T 362,

11.88 an, Central Province (without core information), 9-IV-l972;

T!T 637, 12.93 cm, Cherra Rud, Arak, 1-V-1973; M1TT (Trip, (2), 7.06

and 16.7 an, Mohainnadieh near Nain, qanat under the Nasjid-e-Janeh

Isque, 29-XI--1974.

Distribution: Namak Lake Basin, in the Arak, Qorn, Tehran and

Nain subbas ins. The Tehran Basin fish have a slightly a11er head and

weaker dorsal ray. Close to V. macrolepis. Day (1880) and Zugmayer

(1913) list V. aculeatus from Gwadur and the highlands of Kelat and

Quetta; they give the dorsal fin ray count as III 10 and the anal fin
ray count as III 7, which rules out Varicorhinus; these are probably

Cyprinion.

References: Day, 1880; Zugmayer, 1913; Berg, 1949; Rostarni,

1963; Numann, 1966; Karanian, 1969; Saadati, 1977.

Varicorhinus buhsei (Kessler

aterial examined: iT 660, (length of body) 4.37 cm, Kan River,

10 km west of Tebran, 30-VII-197l; i!rT 685, (length of body) 20.5 an,

Tar River, Central Province, 7-VII-1973; 1TT 700-711, (12), 24.17 to

36 aa, Karadj River, l9-IX-l973; T'T 746, 18.2 an, Baragon Ri\Ter,
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one ki1orrter west of Baragon, 2-X-1973; TTrr 768-774, (6), 14.28 an,

Louniz River, one kilometer south of Shalirastanak Fork, 1-X--1973;

.TI' (No Number), (2), 20.9 and. 22.7 cia, Louniz River, Karadj Systen,

24 t.TIII-1974; OS 4300 (2), 24 and 26.6 cm, Karadi Reservoir X-1971;

Shilot, (2), 11. and 13 cm, Kharriseh R4ver, 72 km from Qazvin, 111-1967;

Shilot, 22.5 cm, Karadj Reservoir, n. d.; Shilrt (3), 8.1 to 23.3 cm,

Karadj Reservoir, 13-X-1971; USNM 205943. (6), 20.6 to 2.5 cm, Latian

Reservoir, Jajebrud, 15-V--1970; USB 205898, (2). 2.5 and 3 an.

Baragon River, 40 km northest of Tehran, 12-111-1970; US'I 205924,

(5), 3.812 to 5.137 cm, Baragon River, 40 km northwest of Tebran,

12-VIII-1970; ITT (Trip), 11.42 an, Gara Chay, 36 km west of Arak,

1rud Bridge, 1-XII-1974; NMTT rip), 17.83 an, (2), Malekabad, qanat,

east of Arak, 2-XII-1974; I1' (Trip), 12.26 cm, Qom Red at Neizar,

Isfahan-Tebran Highway, 2-XII-1974; i'ITr 638, 12.07 cm, Cherra Red,

Arak, 1-V ?L973.

Distribution: Elburz front from Qazvin to the Jajehrud River;

Arak, Tebran, Scinnan and Qom Basins. The Arak and Qom Basin fishes

differ from the Tebran and Snan Basin fishes in having a smaller

average lateral line count, a stronger, rare dent.iculated dorsal spine,

and. the height of the body nearly equal to the length of the head

rather than the height of the body exceeding the head length.

References: Berg, 1949; Svetovidov, 1949; Rostaini, 1963;

Numann, 1966; Kararnan, 1969; Saadati, 1977.
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Varicorbinus gracilis (Keyserling ) 1861

laterial examined: TI'I' (Trip), (2), 11.46 cm, iIa1ekabad,

qanat, east of Arak, 2-XtI-1974.

Distribution: Isfahan and Arak Basins.

References: Keyserling, 1861; Saadati, 1977.

Varicorhinus chebisiensis (Keyserling J 1861

1ateria1 examined; J1TT 622-625, (4), 22.2 cm, Shah l½bbas Kabir

Reservoir, Isfahan Province, 2-V-1972; N1TI' 979, 18.5 cm, Lrdaghan

River, 5-VI--1974; Shilot, no length, Ziandebrud, Isfahan, 19-XII-1970.

Distribution: Isfahan BasIn. Keyserling (1861), in his description,

gives the type locality as Chebis, without any other information.

Tortonese (1934) gives the location as ttPersia.I The specimens from

the Isfahan Basin match the description given by Keyserling, who

visited the area while in Persia. These specimens are similar to

V. buhsei, in the basins to the north, differing in the developiient

of the dorsal ray (weak, very weakly serrated) and in the greater

niznber of gill rakers (13-17). It will probably be found to be a

subspecies of V. buhsei (or irore accurately, V. buhsei ou1d be a

subspecies of V. chebisiensis since the latter was described first)

with additional study.

References: Keyserling, 1861; Tortonese, 1934.

Varicorhinus fuscus (Nikoisky) 1897

Naterial examined: 1TT (Trip), (2), 12.5 cm, qanat, 50 km

south of Torbat Heidarieh, ll-XI-1974; iT (Trip), (2), 9.04 art,

Kallaj Qanat, 24-7 0 km south of Torbat Heidarieh, ll-XI-1974;

(Trip), (2), 19.66 an, Qanat Bedosht, Agha Reza Au Shah Shrine near
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Gonabad, 11-XI-1974; MTT (Trip), (2), 10.68 cm, Dashte-Biaz, qanat,

south of Gonabad, 11-XI--1974; NTI'T (Trip), (2), 4.98 cm, Farokhabad

qanat, one kilometer north of Qa'en, 12-XI--1974; MYI'T (Trip), (3),

13.3 an, Shur Rud, Qaen to Faraki Road, 12-XI-1974; MTI'T (Trip),

(3), 11.56 an, qanat between Espoden and Abbasabad, 12-XI-1974; ?1.ffT

(Trip), (2), 13.1 an, qanats at Marah and Rabion, northeast of

Birjand, 13-XI-1974; NMTT (Trip1, (3), 7.95 an, Shah Abbas qanat,

Assadabad, 13-xI-1974; NMTT (Trip), (3), 8.14 an, Mud, qanat, pool

and garden, 14-XI-1974; NMTI' (Trip), 14.25 an, Sarbisheh, qanat,

Birjand to Zahedan, 14-XI-1974; USNM 179075, (5), 9.71 to 20.8 an,

Majan, Southeast of Birj and.

Distribution: Eastern Iran; southeastern Khorasan, internal

eastern basins, eastern slopes of the Dashte-Lut. Nurnann's report fran

the Caspian Sea. is erronecus; this species has never been found in

the Caspian Sea or associated basins.

Nikoisky (1897) separated gibbosa from fuscus on the basis of a

deeper body and the presence of serration on the dorsal fin ray. The

tc.io species were found in the same locations. In the specimens I

examined the depth of the body and fin ray serration change with age;

as I reported in a presentation to the National Meeting of the

American Fisheries Society in 1975 (Appendix I), the qanat fishes

often shoi changes in body proportions and dorsal ray development with

age, apparently a connn trait of adaptation to living in qanats.

V. gibbosa, as described by Nikoisky, probably represents larger fish

of V. fuscus and not a separate species.
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References: Nikoisky, 1897; Nikolsky, 1899; Berg, 1949; Niiriann,

1966; Karaman, 1969; Saadati, 1977.

Varicorhinus steindachneri (Kessler) 1874

iateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Kessler (1874) described this species from the

Sarafschan River, which would place its range to the east of, and

adjoining or overlapping that of V. fuscus. It is similar to fuscus,

but differs in having slightly nore scales on the average, and on a

rraich greater development of the dorsal ray and its denticulation.

Gunther (1889) reported this species present at Kushk and Nushi, the

latter in Balucilistan.

References: Kessler, 1874; Gunther, 1889; Berg, 1933.

Varicorhinus #2

laterial examined: iiT (Trip), (3), 16 cm, Cheshreh All Khan,

Garrreh, 7-XI--1974; IThTIT (Trip), (4), 11.8 an, Amirabad, qanat, Jajrom

to Neishabour Read, 8-XI-1974; M1TT (Trip), (3), 8.4 an, Qaleh Tang,

Jajrom to Neishabour Read, 8-I-1974; 4TT (Trip), (4), 13.46 cm,

Earsahad qanat, Jajrom to Sabzevar, 8-XI-l974; TrT (Trip, (2),

7.5 cm, Bagh-e--Jan, qanat, south of Neisbalour, 9-XI-1974.

Distribution: Northern and northeastern Dashte-Kavir, including

the Daxrghan Basin. This form is close to V. aculeatus, to the west,

differing in the type of scales, gill rakers and a nore elongate

body.
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Varicorhinus rostratus (Keys erling) 1861

1ateria1 examined: NTII' (Trip), 13.84 an, HOsseina.bad and

Gamatabad qanats, Barn, 18-XI-1974; 2fl'T (Trip), 22.3 cm, Mehtlabad

qana.t, Barn, 18-XI--1974; TI'I (Trip), 7.44 cm, Tabrud, 150 1cm west of

Barn, 18-XI-1974; flIII'T (Trip), no lengths, Jupar Shrine, qanat, 18-MI-

1974; i'r (Trip), (2), 12.4 an, Baghin qanat, bridge south of Yazd,

19-)CE-1974; MMTI (Trip), (.2), 14.34 cm, Negar All, qanat, 19-XI--1974;

MMTT (Trip>, (2), 7.43 cm, Irnamzadeh Sultan Sayad, qanat, Negar to

Baft, 19-XI--1974; (Trip), no length, Qaleh-Askar, 30 km west of

Baft, river at bridge, 19-XI--1974; MTI' (Trip), no length, Baft River,

Baft, 19-XI-1974; M!II' (Trip), (2), 16 an, Hoshun, pool of qanat,

Baft-Sirjan; flrT (Trip)., (2), 14.62 an, riassanabad to southeast of

Sirjan, qanat, 20-XI-1974; MMTT (Trip), (2), 7.55 to 12.68 an,

Farageh, qanat south of Arbaquh, 28-XI--1974; 4TT (Trip), 10.52 cm,

Zarb, north of Yazd, qanat, 29-XI--1974; M't1'T (Trip), (2), 9.56 to

19.13 cm, Ardakan, qanat in center of town, 29-XI-1974.

Distribution: Keyserling (1861) descri1d this species originally

fran Yazd. I examined specinns from the Yazd, Icerman, Sirjan and

southern Dashte-Lut Basins.

References: Keyserling, 1861.

Varicorhinus rnacrolepis (ffeckel) 1846

Material examined: i4flT 626, 7.56 cm, Shah Abbas KaYxLr Reservoir,

Isfahan Province, 2-V-1972; USNM 205940, (5), 10.386 to 24.5 cm,

vkaneh Marsh, Ziandeh Rud, Isfaban, 1-1-1971; M'flT2 (Trip), (2),

2.75 tx 4.34 an, Kur River, 28-XI-1974; OS 4279, (2), 16.9 and 19.1

an, Khorramabad, Luristan, XI-l971; USM'I 200310, (5), 13.3 to 14.3 an,
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Khorrarnabad River, Khorramabad, xi. d.; 1'T (Trip), (13), 14.14 to 18.4

cm, Haramabad River Bridge, ST 1cm from Malayer, 1-X11-1974; i'r 367,

12.78 cm, Gamasiab, Kennanshah, 24-VIII-1972; usri 143868, 44 cm

Sivrice, ifazer Golu, Turkey, 15-VII-1942.

Distribution: Isfahan, Neyriz, Karun and Tigris River Basins.

This species is similar to V. acu1eatu but differs in the much

stronger dorsal ray and the greater ni.inber of gill rakers.

References: Heckel, 1846; Keyserling, 1861; Berg, 1949;

Numann, 1966; Karaman, 1969; Saadati, 1977.

Varicorbinus rnacrolepis ssp. #1

Material examined: MNTT 613, 15.94 an, Teghe Bustan, spring

near Kemianshah, 24-VIII-1972.

Distribution: Spring, Taghe Bustan near Kermanshah, Kariin

River Basin. Similar to V. macrolepis but differs in weaker dorsal

ray, fewer gill rakers and taller body.

Varicorhinus amir (Hecke]) 1846

Material examined: ?VTY (Trip), (2), 24.3 cm, Chesbmeh Barmeh

Dalak, 12 km south of Shiraz, 27-XI-1974; i!I'T (Trip), 17.3 an,

Saadi's Tomb, qanat, 27-XI-1974.

Distribution: Maharlu Lake Basin. Heckel (1846) described tvo

species from the basin; V. amir from springs near Lake Maharlu and

V. saadii from Sa'adi's Tomb. The latter was described as having

somewhat heavier dorsal ray and greater number of scales in the

lateral line, but in other respects the tw forms are the same; only

a single species is present in the basin.

References: Heckel, 1846; Lortet, 1883; Tortonese, 1934.
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Varicorhinus 3

Za.terial examined: Shilot, (3), 13.7 to 21.3 an, Bandar Baiiman,

iond Basin, IV-1971; NMTT (Trip), (2), 10.1 cm, Fasa River, Ja.hrom

Bridge, Lond Basin, 26-XI-1974; Shilot, 7.45 cm, Sela}thor Borujerd,

X-1970; fl1' 370, (length of body) 13.44 an, Borujerd, Selakbor,

X971; TT 646, (length of body) 7.97 an, Karun River, 111-1971.

Distribution: Basin of the Karun, Tigris and Euphrates in

Mesopotamia; Mond Basin in the Persian Gulf. This species corresponds

to that attributed to V. capoeta gracilis by many authors (see

Berg, 1949, 1948). This is a separate species which needs to be

redescribed and renand.

References: Steindachner, 1897; Hanko, 1924; Berg, 1949; Karaman,

1969.

Varicorhinus trutta (Heckel I

1aterial examined: Shilot, 19 an, Gamasiab Rud, X-1970; Sliilot,

16.5 cm, Dez Red, XII-l97l; OS 4286, 18.4 cm, Gamasiab Rud, X-1970;

I2fl'T 29-32, (4), (length of body) 22 cm, Dez Dart, 111-1972;

N TrT 60, (length of body) 20.7 cm, Lake Zaribar, Kurdistan, 6-IV-197 2;

MT 120, 19.75 an, Karkbeh River, XII-1971; flrT 910, 35 an,

Marivan Lake, 9-1-1974; ITT 933, 37.8 cm, Marivan Lake, 6-VIII-1974;

n'r (No Number), 24.35 cm, Regab River, Kermansbah, ll-IX-1974.

Distribution: Basins of the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers;

reported also from Aleppo. Spotting and dorsal ray distinctive.

References: Heckel, 1846; Gunther, 1874; Gruvel, 1931;

Ialaf, 1961; Numann, 1966; Karaman, 1969; Saadati, 1977.
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Va.ricorhinus umbla (Heckel)

Material examined: Shilot, 26.8 cm, Lavan Bud, X-1970; nrr

903-905, (3), 16.9 an, Regab River, Kurdistan, 6-1-1974; USNM 143868,

(4), 15.6 to 30 an, Sivrice, Hazer Golu, Turkey, 15-VII-1942.

Distribution: Basin of the Tigris River.

References: Heckel, 1846; Sauvage, 1881/2; Berg, 1949;

Karamari, 1969.

Varicorhinus fratercula (lieckel)

Material examined: Shilot, (length of body) 14.3 an, Epo1an

River, Isfahan Province, VII-1971; Shilot, 21.2 cm, SelalthDr

Borujerd, X-1970; USNM 48026, (2), 14.5 cm, Syria, n.d., obtained

from Lyon Museum; USNM 48027, 23 cm, Syria, n. ci., from Lyon Museum;

US 200311, (2), 16 cm, Khorramabad River at Khorramabad, n.d.;

MMTT 611, 612, (2), 16.3 an, Dourud, Luristan, 21-11-1972; M1TT

(No Nziiber), 23 an, Pegab River, Kermanshah, 11-IX-1974.

Distribution: Palestine, Euphrates, Tigris, Karun Basins,

Scaph.iodon niger described by Heckel (l846) fran the Kur River Basin

seems to belong to this species but has not been collected recently.

Three specinns from Haft Bann Ponds 838 to 840, 21.48 to

38.5 cia, 9-XII-1973) are close to fratercula, but differ in the

fewer dorsal branched rays ( 8 vs 9-10 ) and fe'ier gill rakers

(16-18 vs 18-23); the ranges overlap.

References: Heckel, 1846; Lortet, 1883; Filippi, 1865;

Pellegrin, 1923; Gruvel, 1931; Berg, 1949; Kararnan, 1969.
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Varicorbinus darnascinus (Valenciennes 1

Material examined: USNM 48028, (2), 18.3 and 19.7 an, Syria, n.d.,

obtained from the Lyon Museum; USNM 196345, (3), 16.2 to 17.9 an,

Intelias, Lebanon, 18-X-1958; NrT (Trip), (3), 22.6 an, Haramabad

River, bridge 5 km from Malayer, 1-XII-1974; iTT 422, 423, (2),

8.15 and 8.95 an, Gamasiab, near Bisutun, 24-VIII-1972; USMI 143870,

(2, 28.1 and 28.5 an, ifatay, Sandshak, of Alexandrette, Turkey,

11-1941.

Distribution: Palestine, Syria, Turkey, basins of the Tigris,

Euphrates and Karun Rivers. A variety of forms throughout the MIddle

East and. Iran have been assigned to this species in the past, many

that were properly separate species. The true V. damascinus, which

still has a wide distribution, is characterized by 18-24 gill

rakers, 69-80 scales in the lateral line, and a fairly strong dorsal

ray with heavy serrations.

References: Lortet, 1883; Hanko, 1924; Gruvel, 1931; Pellegrin,

1923, 1927; Tortonese, 1937/8; Kbalaf, 1961; Numarin, 1966;

Karaman, 1969; Goren, 1974; Saadati, 1977.

Varicorhinus 44

Material examined: IJSNM 86976, (3), 7.555 to 14.2 an, Kuliana,

Turkey, n.d.

Distribution: Kuliana, Turkey; I do not know which basin. It

is notable for the large number of gill rakers (31-3 8) and the

lack of serration in the dorsal spine.
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Varicorhinus sieboldi (Steindachner) 1864

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basin of the Black Sea; Sakaiya River System.

References: Steindachner, 1864; Steindachner, 1897;

Eanko, 1924; Kararnan, 1960.

Varicorhinus tinca (Heckel 1

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Asia Minor, in the basin..,of the Black Sea.

References: ireckel, 1846; Steindachner, 1897; ifanko, 1924;

Pellegrin, 1927; Kararnan, 1969.

Varicorhinus peregrinorurn (Heckel 1 1846

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Palestine; Aleppo, Antioch.

References: Heckel, 1846; Lortet, 1883; Pellegrin, 1923.

Varicorbinus pestai (ietsc1imann)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Asia Minor; Beysehir and Egridir See.

References: Ladiges, 1960; Karaiman, 1969.

Varicorhinus barroisi CLortet 1

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Mediterranean drainages; Turkey in Seyhan area;

Syria.
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Varicorhinus #5

Iaterial examined: USNM 205933, (5)., 11.895 to 18.3 cm,

Kaivandar, Banpur Systea, Baluchistan, 26-IV--1970; Shilot, (2),

(length of body) 5.6 and 7.92 an, Kancozieh qanat, 15 km northeast

of Zahedan, 13-X--1971; OS 5166, C2), 7 and 9.6 cm, Kancozieh qanat,

X-1971; '2fl'T (Trip), 8.44 cm, upper Bairpur flivr, near Karavand,

15--1974; flTI'T (Trip), 16.9 an, na11 river near Eskelabad,

Zahedan to Kbash Road, 15-XI-1974.

Distribution: Banpur River Basin. Closely reseiables both

V. rostratus in the adjoining basins to the west and north, and

to V. chebisiensis from the Isfahan Basin.

Varicorhinus #6.

Material examined: iMrI' (Trip), 16.33 an, Minab Rud at

Galash Kard, 22-XI-1974.

Distribution: Mekran Coasts, Gulf of Cnan drainages. Differs

from other Baluchistan forms in greater niznber of gill rakers and

stronger dorsal ray. It is close to the forms in the Mond River.

The genus Varicorhinus in the Middle East needs additional

work. I find if difficult, with the n'aterial I have seen, to draw final

conclusions. The situation is nost cortplex in the internal basins

of Iran. In general, the fishes in the internal basins fall into

two groups, those with 40-60 scales and those with 70-90 scales

along the lateral line. There are variations in scale count, fin ray

development and rrrphontric features in each of these groupings.

Bodily proportions show variability within groups and with age,

which is corrrcon in these groups which are primarily inhabitats of
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qanats. Quite possibly only t or three species are present.

Isolation is nearly complete for forms living in qanats and springs,

which would favor development of local variability. These same fishes

show relationships to fishes in the Mesopotamian and Sannatian faunas,

but., again, the local variability makes It difficult to draw sharp

lines. For disucssion of qanat fishes, see Appendix I.

Cyprinion Heckel

This genus is found in the Tigris, Euphrates, Karun, southern

Iran, southern Pakistan, Arabia and the HëLnand Basin. It is rrst

abundant and diverse in the basins of southeastern Iran and the

Persian Gulf drainages. It is close to Barbus from which it probably

developed. Considering the distribution of the genus, southern Iran

ould appear to be the location of origin of the genus.

A large-scaled fona from the Lar Basin is of interest because

of the nall niinber of scales in the lateral line and the

similarity to the poorly described subspecies Barbus albus alpina

reported by Heckel (1846) from the '1ond River Basin. This is form

appears, from the description given by Saadati (1977) to be

intermediate between Cyprinion and Barbus and may represent a

transition form between the to genera. The closest species of Barbus

in the area is Barbus luteus, a species which shows a very high

degree of variability.

Cyprinion macro stomin (lieckel)

Iateria1 examined: OS 4246, 12.096 an, Dez River, Khuzistan,

111-1971; OS 4282, (2), 4.066, 4.442 an, Karun River, Khuzistan,

111-1971; Shilot, 21.1 an, Khorramabad River, X-1970; USNM 200306
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(3), 4.43 to 4.845 cm, Kborramabad River, n.d.; USNM 205890, (2),

5.456 and 6.024 cm, Parishan Lake, 9-VI--1970; rr 257, (length of

bodyl 13.6 an, Dez Dam, V-1972; fl1TT 270, 18.48 cm, Karun River,

XII-1971; flMIL' 395, (length of body) 14.14 cm, Borujerd, Lurestan,

X-1970; T1 455, 11.5 cm, Dez Dam, 7-111-1971; ITT 488, no length,

CLI, Gamasiab near Bisutun, 24-VIII-1972; irr 521, (1), no length,

Ka.rkheh River, XII-1971; MMrT 550-553, (4), (length of body) 10.73 cm,

Garnasiab, Bisutun, 8-IV-1972; MMTJ 896-902, (7), (length of body)

10.15 cm, Qasr-Shirin, 6-1-1973/4; I1MTT 992, 21.16 cm, Dez River,

Znderreshk to Dezful Road, 5-XI-1974; MMrT 640, 8.65 an, Karun River,

111-1971; ii'r (No Number)j, 25.7 cm, Regab River, Kermanshah,

il-IX cL974.

Distribution: Palestine; Nesopotamia; throughout the basins of

the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers. This is the only species of

ypiinion that has been collected In the Mesopotainian and Palestinian

faunas.

Peferences: Heckel, 1846; Sauvage, 1881/2; Gruvel, 1931; Berg,

1949; Khalaf, 1961; Kafuku, 1969; Kararrian, 1971; Saadati, 1977.

Cyprinion macrostomun tenuiradius Heckel 1846

I1aterial examined: Shilot, (2), 10.43 and 14.5 cm, 10 km above

Bandar Babman, Kara-Agach River, Mond Basin, VI-l97l; Os 4243, 7.298

cm, Kara-agach River, Fars, IV-1971; Trr (Trip), (2Y, 8.6 cm, Fasa

River, Bridge st of Jahrom, 26-XL-l974; !]TT 419, 9.61 cm,

Bandar Bahman, Kara-Agach End, IV-l97l.
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Distribution: Basins of Lake Maharlu and Neyriz; Mond River

Basin, Persian Gulf. Quite close to type species and may be the same

form; principal difference is the weaker dorsal ray, somewhat lower

average scale and dorsal ray counts.

References: Heckel, 1846; Filippi, 1865; Berg, 1949;

Karainan, 1971; Saadati, 1977.

Crprinion #1

Material examined: MMTT 918, 919, (2), 9.86 cm, Eaylay Jan River,

Pol-e-Jeh Jeh, Khuzistan, 19-111-1974.

Distribution: Haylay Jan River, Pol-e-Jeh Jeh, Klmzistan, Karun

or Tigris Basin. Differs from the type species in the weak dorsal ray,

six branched rays in the anal fin and a taller body; probably at icost

a subspecies of C. rnacrostcmura.

Cyprinion #2

Material examined: MT (Trip), (2), 7.17 cm, ?bariq, 80 km west

of Lan, qanat pool by a teahouse.

Distribution: Qanat, lthariq, Mond Basin. Head short, (18% of body

length and abdomen and thorax naked. Belongs to C. macrostornum.

Cyprinion #3

1aterial examined: Mt!rT (Trip), (3), 6.3 cm, Mansurabad, qanat,

by road near Jabrom.

Distribution: Mansu.rabad, qanat, near Jabrcin, Mond River Basin.

Distinguished by the naked abdomen and thorax and the high scale

count. Belongs to C. macrostomum.
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Cyprinion #4

Material examined: Shilot, 11.5 an, Well in Lar Region, 111-1969;

rI (Trip), (2), 14.42 an, Bedasht, pool of spring, Bastak to Lar

Road, 25-XI-1974; rT (Trip), (2), 12.05 cm, Cheshneh Abba Su,

i-rthwest edge of Lar (spring, well or qanat), 25-XI-1974.

Distribution: Lar Basin. Differs from other Cyprinion in the

lateral line (39-44), the nost of any Cyprinion of which I am aware.

References: Saadati, 1977.

Cyprinion #5

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Lar Basin. As reported by Saadati (1977), this

form has a very low number of scales (26-27) in the lateral line and

two pair of barbels. This form corresponds to one described - by

Freckel (1846) as Barbus albus alpina, although Heckel's description is

too fragmentary to make a firm ccmpa.rison.

References: Heckel, 1846; Saadati, 1977.

Cyprinion #6

Material examined: None.

Distribution: "near Jeddah". D IV 12, A III 6-7, CR 10-12, 1.1.

32-34. As described, this form would fit either C. macrostomum or

C. tracrostanum tenuiradius.

References: Banister and Clarke, 1975.

Cyprinion #7

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Wdi Hediyah, close to Medina and not far from

Jeddah D IV 11, A III 7, 12, 1.1. 35-36. As described, this form
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corresoonds to C. rnacrostormxrt.

Peferences: Banister and. Clarke, 1975.

Cyprinion watsoni Group

This group includes a variety of forw frca-a southern Persia,

Arabia, Afghanistan and Pakistan which have been variously described

under Scaphiodon, Varicorhinus, Cirrhina, Barbus and other genera.

It is difficult to separate the various forns, partly because of the

natural variability and partly because of overlapping ranges. Scales

in the lateral line generally run 31-41. The dorsal fin ray counts are

III-IV 9-12; anal fin lI-Ill 6-7. The dorsal fin ray ranges from

weak to very strong, always serrated, with serration varying from very

weak to very strong, and covering one-half to all of the ray. Scales

on the ventral surface may be present to the istftius and arranged in

a regular fashion, partially unscaled to completely i.inscaled. Scales

are often reduced in size and imbedded in the skin, giving the

appearance of a naked skin. The striae on the back, between the

occiput and the start of the dorsal fin varies from absent to

well-developed. Scales are often irregular in the area of the

striae; this character was used by Day (1876) to distinguish the

species C. irregulare, but, since this character is found in many

pepulations, it is not a valid distinguishing characteristic and the

species C. irregulare an artificial one. In general, I have adpoted

the revision of the genus made by Mirza (1969).

Cyprinion watsoni (Day). 1872

Material examined: t1TT (Trip), (2), 7.78 cm, Khanuj Qanat,

Hliuirud, Bampur Basin; Shilot, 5.8& an, Eadjiabad, Kol River Basin,
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IV-1967; flT (Trip), (4), 11.55 cm, Hadjiabad, Gustaieh Qanat,

20-a-l974; MTT (Trip), (2), 10.7 an, Kol River, 1-tadjiabad Bridge,

20-XI--1974; IZ.'T (Trip), (3), 8.85 an, Frosseinabad qanat, 220 km north

of Bandar Abbas, 20--XI--1974; 2TTT CTrip), (2), 11.44 an, Ouliareh

qanat, north of !3andar Abbas; USNM 205894, 3.3 an, Small spring, upper

Sarbaz River, 13-XI-1970; US1 205910, (3), 3.72 to 5.196 cm,

Ziarat, Baluchistan, l9-IV-1970; USI 205916, 3.75 an, Ziarat,

Baluchistan, 19-IV-1970; Shilot, (3)., 6.66 to 9.83 cm, Kbodar Village,

middle Sarbaz River, 13-X-197l; A 8278, 10.4 cm, Sind, 1889; A 8279,

8.4 an, Sind, 1889; flMTT (Trip)., (2), 9 3 cm, Rushqah qanat, Iransbabr,

16--XI--1974; MIT (Trips, (12), 5.83 an, Karvaridar, Bartpur Basin,

15-XI-1974; LT (Trip), 8.93 cm, Zaboli Road, Bampur Basin, springs

neax top, saline pools, 16-XI-1974; Ifl'T (Trip), 12.42 cm, Zaboli,

Nukal3a and Sbashki qanats, 16-XI--1974; MiTT, 7. E6 cm, Bazinan qanat,

17-xI-l974; 4T2 (Trip), (2), 16. 95 an, Barn, Flbsseinabad and

Gamatàbad qanats, 18-XI-1974; F2fl'T, (Trip), 11.4 an, rlehtiabad

qanat, Barn, 18-XI--1974.

Distribution: South Central Iran in the Dashte Lut Basin, Bampur

River Basin, Kol Basin; southern Pakistan, Arabian Peninsula.

References: Day, 1872; Day, 1878; Day, 1880; Zugrnayer, 1912;

Zugmayer, 1913; flora, 1923; Berg, 1933; Berg, 1949; Nikolsky, 1899;

Mirza, 1969; Karaman, 1971; Banister and Clarke, 1975.

Ojprinion microphtbalmua (Day ) 1880

Material examined: TrT 161, 10.04 an, Tangeh Sarrah, Baluchistan,

2-X--197l; OS 4254, (6), 6.603 to 9.543, Karvandar, Bampur River,

XI-1971; NMTT (Trip )., (3)., 9.14 an, Dahaneh Nui. z, Rudan River,
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21-XI-1974; .N'r (Trip), (6), 8.12 to 14.2 cm, Galash Kard, 1inab

Red, 22-XI--1974.

Distribution: Helmand Basin; Banur Basin; Mekran, coastal

streams; Coastal streams of Pakistan; Arabian Peninsula.

References: Day, 1880; Gunther, 1889; Nikoisky, 1899; Regan,1906;

Zugmayer, 1912; Zugmayer, 1913; Annandale and Hora, 1920; Annandale,

1921; Jenkins, 1910; Berg, 1933; Berg, 1949; Mirza, 1969; Ilirza,

1972; Banister and Clarke, 1975.

Cyprinion rnilesi (Day) 1880

Material examined: IJSNH 182275, (3), 14,5 to 18 an, Archandab

River, Afghanistan, 10-VI-1955.

Distribution: Southern Afghanistan; Western Pakistan. Nikoisky

(1897) described Barbus baiturensis from the Bampur Basin which is

often listed as a synonym for C. milesi. The description does not

match Cyprinion nor Barbus; I suspect it is Labe, although no

specimens have been collected since from the basin that match the

description so it is difficult to tell, however, the distribution

does not include the Barrur Basin for C. milesi.

References: Day, 1880; Nikolsky, 1897; Zugmayer, 1912;

Zugmayer, 1913; Berg, 1933; Berg, 1949; Mirza, 1969; Mirza, 1972.

Barbus Cuvier

This is the second rrost abundant genus in Iran, It is widespread

throughout Asia, the iddle East, Africa and southern Europe. There

is considerable variability in the scales, dorsal fin ray development

and bodily proportions. The genus is one of the oldest of Cyprinids.

It shows considerable differences throughout its range. The African
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species tend to be mare abundant but show less variability, with the

larger-scaled species being mast comron. In India and elsewhere in

Asia the genus shows a greater variability between species but wIth

fewer species.

In Iran, the genus shows mare interesting distributional patterns.

It is comin in the Caspian Sea, tributaries and associated basins.

It is very abundant, with a diverse fauna, in the Mesopotamian fauna.

It is also found in the Persian Gulf Basin in the Ind Basin. It is

totally absent from the coastal drainages to the southeast, and from

many of the interior basins. It does not show up in the qanat Eauna,

indicating an inability to adapt to the isolated existence required

for survival in the arid internal basins, In this habitat, it is

superceded by Varicorhinus. In the southeast, it is replaced by

Ojprinion, thich probably derived from Batbus.

Mention should be made of the recent revision of the barbel fishes

of Europe, Africa and the Middle East by Karaman (119711. Ee separatai

Barbus into six sarate genera. I have found the groupings to be

rather artificial. The specimens I examined do not fit into his

groupings. Because of the variability within species, a result of

natural variability and changes in bedily proportions and dorsal ray

developmant with aging, the species overlapped between his genera as

described. Sorre of the revisions in species do not match my

specirrens, and seen to be mare dictated by the systematics than by

an attempt to describe actual separatIons. Cxaitted., too, were the

multitede of species that oorriprise the Indian fauna, which are

closely related to the Mesopotamian fauna. Thile it is possible
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that the genus may be subdivided into itore than one genus4, I could

not acceflt Karaman's revision so have retained all specimens in

Barbus, using my own specimens and other literature sources to detexrn-

me species in nest instances.

Barbus mursa (Guldenstadt

1aterial examined: Os 4297, (2), 17.5 and 17.9 an, Shabsavar

Rud, L(-197l; flIT 383, 14.2 cm, Lesar Rud, Gilan, 6-LX-1971;

TT (No Nurnber, 8.58 an, Arnar Chay, 26-VIII--l974; A 14875, no length,

Balik-Chay, Ghareh Su, near Ardebil, 1910; Shilot, 24.5 cm,

Azhur, 1962.

Distribution: Streams of the southwestern Caspian coasts; basins

of the Kura and Araxes Rivers.

References: Kamensky, 1899; Sauvage, 1884; Berg, 1948;

Karaman, 1971.

Barbus mursa miliaris Filippi

ateriai examined: IJSNM 205901, 13.05 cm, Nan Rud, Firouzrud,

Snnan, 23-Vu. L970; flI'T 413, 11.06 cm, Nan Rud, Firouz Red, Senan,

23-VII-l970; 'rrr 921, 6.25 cm, Cheshrteh Nanqur near Mabmoudabad,

Semnan, 23-IV-l974,

Distribution: Southern drainages of the Elburz Mountains. The

species miliaris is very close to mursa, from which it probably

developed, and is not nore than a subspecies of mursa.

Filippi, 1863; Filippi, 1965; Kennedy, 1920; Berg, 1949;

Pastami, 1963; \Tladykov, 1964; Numnnn, 1966; Karaman, 1971.
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Ba.rbus #1

Material examined: MTT 432, 7.06 cm, Zarrinebrud, below Nowruzlu

Dam, n. cL; TT 682, (length of bodyY 11.15 cm, Shahur Aval

Peservoir, two kilometers east of Mahabad, n.d.; flIT 870-880, (11),

10.1 to 15.68 an, Soufichay Rud, one kilometer north of Tazeithan,

northwestof Marageh, 24-X-1973; MTT 962, (length of lxdyl 17.77 an,

Shahpour Aval Reservoir, 3-VIII-1973; IMI'T (No Number), (2), 13.8 cm,

Kazem Chay, near Sa.rab, ast Azerbaijan, 28-VIII-1974; Shilot, 9.05 an,

Zarrinehrud, VIII-1970; USNM 205931, (2), 14.1 cm, Kolaneh Barandar),

23 km south of Rezaiyeh, 22-VIII-1970.

Distribution: Basin of Lake Rezaiyeh. This form is similar to

both mursa and mursa rniliaris, and probably represents a subspecies

of mursa endenic to the Rezaiyeh Basin.The specimens described by

Gunther (1899) as I3arbus caucasicus appear to belong to this form,

Peferences: Gunther, 1899; Saadati, 1977.

Barbus cyri Filippi 1865

Material examined: ShIlot, 9.44 an, Larnir Rud, l0-XII-1971;

OS 4289, 11 and 15 cm, Lesar Rud, IX-1971; I1flT 293, 12.66 an,

Kargarirud 14-'VI-1971; Ni"rlTr 297, (length of body) 14.62 an, Haviq Rud,

7-VIII-l971; F1MI'I' 442, 13.86 an, Azerbaijan, X-1970; iTT (No Number),

10.03 cm, Arnar Chay, 26-VIII-1974; TTT (No Number, 10.5 cm, Ghareh

Su Rud, 26-VIII-l974; 1TtTT 234, 17.9 an, Araxes Dam, XII-l971.

Distribution: Tributaries of the southwestern Caspian Sea,

including the basins of the Kura and 2\raxes Rivers. The Larruir Rud

specimens showed some variability from the rest in the size of the

eye (21 vs 11-17%), shape of siDut, fewer scales in the lateral line
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(52-53 vs 5C-651 and the height of the dorsal fin. It rrore closely

resembles B. tauricus from the Black Sea than the typical B.

unt s (1899) report from the Rezaiyeh Basin appears to be a

misidentification; his description does not match B. cyri, and no

other specimens have been reported from that basin.

One other specirren (1frT 70, 23.4 cm, Araxes Dam, 6-XII-1971)

probably belongs to this species, but had a longer head (24% of Icdy

length) and rore gill rakers (l&) than the typical B. cyri.

References: Filippi, 1865; Sauvage, 1882; Kamensky, 1899;

Gunther, 1899; Berg, 1948; Numann, 1966; Karaman, 1971.

Barbus capita (Guldenstadt)

aterial examined: TJSNN 205935, 32.1 cm, Nahang Baja Rud, Pahlevi

2crdab, 111-1970; OS 4253, (2), 19.2 and 19.6 cm, Caspian Sea,

VIII-l92; 1TT 375, 17.8 cm, Karganrud, VII-197l; fl1TrT 384, 15.5 cm,

Lesar flud, Gilan, 6-IX-l971; L'1TT 462, 463, (2), 10.1 cm, 1enjil

Reservoir, 12-111-1971.

Distribution: Caspian Sea Basin; rivers entering the southern

part of the Caspian Sea, including streams all along the Iranian

coasts.

References: Kamansky, 1899; Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954;

Numann, 1966; Karaman, 1971.

Barlus capita concocephalus Kessler

£aterial examined: None.

Distribution: Rivers of the Aral Sea.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1948.
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Barbus goktschaicus Kessler

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basin of Lake Sevan, Araxes Drainage.

References: Kamensky, 1899; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954;

Karaman, 1971.

Barbus brachycephalus Kessler

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basins of the Aral and Caspian Seas; enters

larger rivers along the Caspian coasts of Iran.

References: Kessler, 1874; Kamensky, 1899; Berg, 1948;

Karaman, 1971.

Barbus tauricus Kessler

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Freshwater strearris of the Black Sea Basin.

References: Kainensky, 1899; Berg, 1948; Ladiges, 1960;

Karaman, 1971.

Barbus tauricus kubanicus Berg

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Kubari River

References: Berg, 1948; Kararrian, 1971.

Barbus tauricus pergaxrnensis Karaman 1971

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Bergarna, Turkey.

References: Kararnan, 1971.
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Barbus tauricus escherichii Steindachner 1897

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Rivers entering the Black Sea from Asia I1inor.

References: Steindachner, 1897; Eanko, 1924; Pellegrin, 1927;

Berg, 1948; Karamnan, 1971.

Barbus ercisianus Karaman 1971

i'Iaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Lake Van, eastern Turkey.

References: Karainan, 1971.

Barbus albus Heckea

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Heckel (1843) described this species from the

Oronte River and from Orfa, upper Euphrates River, apparently in what

is now Syria. It has not been collected since. Heckel (18461 also

described a subspecies alpina from the Kara-Agach, !nd River Basin,

mainly on the basis of the colors, the body form being somewhat

thicker, and the rougher scales. B. albus is very close to B. luteus

and may be a divergent specimen of that species. In Lake Parishan I

found one speciun which corresponds quite closely to albus, with

21-24 lateral line scales, 9 gill rakers, D IV 10, A III 7, and one

pair of barbels. It co-existed with a rather diverse population of

other B. luteus, some of which approached Heckel' s description of

B. albus. As mentioned, Saadati (1977) reported on an unusual

form of Cyprinion which seed to conform to ifeckel s description of

B. albus alpina.
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References: Heckel, 1846; Filippi, 1865; Sauvage, 1882, 1884;

Gruvel, 1931; Ibrtonese, 1934.

Barbus luteus (tieckell

L$aterial examined: 38, 39, (2), 17.1 an, Kar}cheh River,

11iuzistan, XII-1971; Mt'T 503-506, (4), (length of body) 7.7 to
7.9 cm, Dez Dam, 111-1972; 'NTI' 837, 843-850, (9), 19.9 to 31 an,

Parishan Lake, 7-XII-1973; rr 911, 2.3.84 cm, Dez Dam, 25 km below

the Ioharrmad Peza Shah Pahievi Dam, 30-I--1973; Trr 993, 16 an, Dez

River, Andiareshk to Dezful, 5-XI-1974; Shilot, 18.3 an, Khorraxnabad,

X-1970; Shilot, 20.7 an, Lake Parishan, 25-11-1962; 05 4304, 21.4 cm,

Lake Parishan, 11-1962; Os 4299, 27 an, Karun River, Khuzistan,

111-1971; Shilot, 17.5 an, Fats (without ircre exact 1ocation, 1966.

Distribution: Palestine; throughout the Tigris, Euphrates and

Krun River Systems; Mond River Basin, Persian Gulf Basin. A widespread

species with considerable variability in rrorphometric features and

barbels. Distinctive because of the low number of scales in the

lateral line and the strong, unserrated dorsal ray.

References: Sauvage, 1882, 1884; Gunther, 1874; Kennedy, 1920,

1937; Gruvel, 1931; iisra, 1947; Berg, 1949; Khalaf, 1961;

Andersskog, 1966; Nurnann, 1966.

Barbus arabicus Trewavas 1941

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Arabian Peninsula. Fran the description, the

species is very close to 13. canis, found in Palestine, and to
B. macronana, found in Ethiopia. These three, plus B. apoensis and

B. exulatus, are all similar in scale counts, fon, and gill rakers.
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Barbus apoensis Banister and Clarke 1975

iaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Southwestern Arabian Peninsula, southeast of liecca.

Feferences: Banister and Clarke, 1975.

Barbus exulatus Banister and Clarke 1975

:iaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Yemen.

References: Banister arid Clark, 1975.

Barbus tor ('ifam. Buch.)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Loralai (Sehan an ?nambar Rivers).; Nazi-Gauge;

Kirta, Mundlani (iBolan Drainage); Ziarat Pir liner (Kolachi Drainage);

Gaj, Nuzarani-ni and Nulli-ni Rivers, all u-i western Pakistan. This

species has been reported from throughout Pakistan, India and Burma,

and probably represents a grouping of foims rather than a single species.

It has been found in Pakistani Baluchistan but, to date, not in

Iranian Baluchis tan.

References: Day, 1871; Day, 1878; Day, 1880; Zugniayer, 1913;

flora, 1923; Nirza, 1972.

Earhus sharpeyi Gunther 1874

Material examined: NMrT 22,23, (21, no lengths, Kaxkheh River,

thuzistan, X:E 1971; ShIlot, 25.3 an, Dez River, XII-197l.

Distribution: Basin of the Tigris, Euphrates and un Rivers.

References: Gunther, 1874, 1896; Berg, 1949; Karaman, 1971.
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Barbus canis Cuv. Val.

aterial examined: None.

Distribution: Palestine, Jordan, Lake Tiberias, Lake Holu, Lake

Antioch, Oronte. Kararnan (1971) combins B. canIs and B. chantrei into
a single species. Fran the literature reports , they differ in the
length of the head, form of the rrouth and form of the dorsal ray.

References: Lortet, 1883; Vinciguerra, 1926; Gn.xvel, 1931;

Tortonese, 1938; Berg, 1949; Kararnan, 1971; Goren, 1974.

Barbus chantrei (Sauvage) 1882

Material examined: MMIT (No Number), (2), 20.6 and 22.6 cm,

Pegab River, Kennansbah Province, ll-IX-l974.

Distribution: Antioch, Oronte, Lake Horns, Aleppo; Karun Basin.

References: Sauvage, 1882, 1884; Berg, 1949; Ladiges, 1960;

Kararnan, 1971.

Barbus grpus Heckel

Material examined: ITI'T 24, 30.5 cm, }nuzistan, n.d.; YrT 27,

28.5 an, Karkheh River, Khuzistan, XII-1971; 836, 43.5 an, Lake

Parishan, 7-XII-l973; T 891, (1), no length, Qasr-Shirin River,

Alwand, 6-1-1973; 1IT (No Number), 30.5 cm, Regab River, Kermanshah

Province, 11-IN- 1974.

Distribution: Basins of the Tigris, Euphrates and Kanin

Rivers.

References: Gunther, 1874; Sauvage, 1882, 1884; Gruvel, 1931;

Nisra, 1947; Berg, 1949; Kbalaf, 1961; Karaman, 1971.
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ateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Oronte, Lake Horns, 2\leppo, Smyrna, Palestine,

Asia inor.

References: oulenger, 1896; Pellegrin, 1923; Berg, 1949;

Karanian, 1971.

Barbus orontis ESauvage) 1882

ateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Oronte, Antioch, Lake Tiberias. The descriptions

of 13. orontis and B. pectoralis are very similar, the principle

differences beIng the development of the dorsal ray, size of head and.

size of eyes. They have concurrent distributions and may be the

same species.

References: Sauvage, 1882, 1884; Vinciguerra, 1926; Gruvel, 1931;

Berg, 1949; K.rarnan, 1971,

Barbus barbulus Heckel 1846

11ateria1 examined: IIrT (No Number), (2), 27 cm, Regab River,

Kermanshah Province, 11-IX-l974; Shilot, 22.2 cm, 12 km above Bandar

Babman, I(ara-Agach River, 1ond Basin1 IV-1971; Shilot, 21.5 cm,

Kaxkheh RIver, XII-1971.

Distribution: Palestine, Tigris, Euphrates and. Karun Rivers;

Kara-Agach River, Iond Basin.

References: Heckel, 1846; Sauvage, 1882, 1884; Pellegrin, 1923;

Tortonese, 138; Gruvel, 1931; Berg, 1949; Khalaf, 1961; Saadati, 1977.
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Barbus longiceps Cuv. Val.

aterial examined: Sbilot, 23 cm, Kar}theh River, Xii-1971; U'I'

59, 61, 62, (3), (length of 1dyI 21.3 to 25 an, Karkheh River,

Khuzistan, TXII-1971; MTT 913, 33 an, Dez RIver, 25 km below MoharruTad

Reza Shah Pahievi Dam, 30-1-1973; fl'r 991, 19.8 cm, Dez River,

Andirrsbk to Dezful, 5-XI-197 4; Shilot, 28.5 cm, Karkheh River,

Distribution: Palestine, Tigris, Euphrates, Karun River Systems.

B. longiceps and B. barbulus are very close and probably the same

References: Heckel, 1846; Gunther, 1874; Sauvage, 1882, 1884;

Lortet, 1883; Pellegrin, 1923; Gn.ivel, 1931; Light, 1917; Berg, 1949;

Kbalaf, 1961; Vesey-Fitzgerald and LaMonte, 1949; Nurnann, 1966;

I(rarnan, 1971; Goren, 1974.

Barbus lacerta ifeckel

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Aleppo, Oronte, Aritioch.

References: ifeckel, 1846; Sauvage, 1882, 1884; Berg, 1949,

Ladiges, 1960.

Barbus anthopterus (Hecke1 I

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basins of the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Systems.

In the isopetarnian fauna are three species that are quite close to

one another: B. barbulus (1.1. 50-57, GR 12-21, ray strong, strongly

serratedi; B. lôngiceps (1.1. 51-65, GR 13-21, ray strong, serrated);

and B. xanthopterus (1.1. 58-65, GR 10-13, ray strong and serrated).
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There are soma differences £n lip deve1oment and form of Txxay, but

these vary within a species and with age. bile I have not seen many

of these fishes, I suspect they represent a single species.

Barbus #2

aterial examined: USi (No Nimber, Acct. No. 303854), (5),

4.226 to 5.338 an, Lake Arzhan, Dalaki River, Persian Gulf Basin,

15-IX-1972.

Distribution: Lake Arzhan, Dalaki River, Persian Gulf Basin. Close

to B. ba.rbulus, which is present in the adjoining fond Basin, but

differs in the weak dorsal ray and greater nur±er of scales along

the lateral line. There is only one pair of barbels and the eyes

are large, but this may be due to the relatively small size of the

fish.

Barbus #3

faterial examined: TJSNM (No Number, Acct. No. 303854), (4), 7 to

12.319 an, Springfed pool east of Sang Kar (Kur or fond Basin),

LX-1972.

Distribution: Kur or fond Basin. Body form resembles

Varicorhinus but the rrouth as in Barbus; one pair of barbels present.

Barbus kosswigi Karaman 1971

faterial examined: rTIT 530, 531, (2), 9.7 cm, Ganiasiab, near

Bisutun, V-1972; 2TPT (Trip), 7.9 an, Haramabad River, bridge five

km from Nalayer, 1-XII-1974.

Distribution: Tigris and Karun Rivers. The description given by

Kara.man (1971) has a somewhat weaker dorsal ray, but otherwise the

Karun specimens agree with the type.
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References: Karaman, 1971; Saadati, 1977.

Barbus esocinus (Eeckelj

:ateria1 examined; r2 63, 64, (2), 32.3 cm, Karkheh River,

Khuzistan, XII-1971; flT 914, 32.5 cm, Dez River, 25 km below

harrmad Reza Shah Pahievi Dam, 30-1-1973.

n.d.

Distribution: Tigris and Karun Rivers.

References: Misra, 1947; Berg, 1949; Khalaf, 1961; Karaman, 1971.

Barbus #4

Material examined: US'11 200308, (12), 4.626 cm, Khorramabad River,

Distribution: Khorramabad River, Karun Basin. Lateral line has

72-73 scales, similar to counts in both B. kosswigi and 13. esocinus.

It has one pair of barbels and a weakly developed dorsal ray, but

these are iamature fish (body lengths 3.66 and 4.626 cm), so these

to characters are not decisive. However, these two specimens have

17-20 gill rakers, considerably irore than in kosswigi (6-9)

or esocinus (9-11).

Berbus subquincunciatus Gunther

Material examined: Shilot, 42.1 cm, between Sanandaj and

Kermansha.h, 29-XE-1973.

Distribution: Tigris, Eibrates and Karun River Basins. This is

a highly distinctive species; the dorsal ray is very strong, serrated

to the top, and the body is covered with large (as the eye) dark

References: Gunther, 1874; Sauvage, 1884; Kennedy, 1920, 1937;

Berg, 1949; Thalaf, 1961; Karaman, 1971.
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l3arbus belavewi £non

iateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Tigris River at Baghdad.

References: Khalaf, 1961.

Barbus euphratJ. (Sauvage) 1884

ateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Euphrates River.

References: Sauvage, 1884; Ladiges, 1960.

The preceding four species, B. esocinus, B. subquincunciatus,

B. belayewi and B. eupbrati, are quite similar in scale counts and

dorsal ray developient. There are scxue differences (barbel

developrrent, colors, bodily proportions) but considerable overlap.

StBFAMILY IV. O3BIONflU½E

Gobio Cuvier

The subfamily Gobioninae is very corirron in the waters of eastern

Asia. The single genus, Gobio, in Iran, is found also in Europe,

Central Asia, western Siberia and the 2\rnur Basin. Iran represents the

most southwestern extension of both the genus and subfamily. In

Iran the genus is confirmed only Erom the Aral and Caspian Sea Basins

and associated basins. One specimen I examined was listed as rati

"Zarrieneh.rud near Isfahan.' The Zarrienehrud is in the Lake Rezaiyeh

Basin not near Isfahan; the Zianrud is the river near Isfahan. It is

not clear where this form originated. The Isfalian location ould be a

new, major extension of the range of the subfamily and genus.
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Gobio gobio (Linnaeus)

!aterial examined: I have not seen this species.

Distribution: Throughout rrst of Europe; different subspecies in

the basins of the Black, Caspian and Aral Seas; Sibaria and to the

north

References: Kessler, 1874; Gunther, 1889; Berg, 1933; Berg, 1948;

Ni}colsky, 1954.

bio gobio lepidolacmus Kessler

1ateria1 examined: TrT (Tripl, 10.05 cm, Kuk-Sangi Park,

iashad, l0-XI-1974.

Distribution: Central Asia; Basin of the Aral Sea, in the

Ted zhan, lurgab, 2\mu-Darya, Kashka-Darya, Z eravsban and Syr-Darya

Rivers.

References: Keyserling, 1861; Berg, 1948; Saadati, 1977.

Gobjo ciscaucasicus Berg

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basins of the Kuban, Kurna, Terek, Sulak and Samur

Rivers.

References: Berg, 1948; Ladi,ges and Vogt, 1965.

Gobio persa Gunther 1899

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basin of Lake Rezaiyeh; basins of the Kura and

Araxes River.

References: Gunther, 1899; Berg, 1948; Vladykov, 1964;

Sa.adati, 1977.
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GDbio #1

ateria1 examined: Shilot, 5.19 cm, "Zarreinebrud near Isfahan,"

X-1970.

Distribution: Unclear; Zarreinebrud is in the Lake Rezaiyeh Basin,

while the river near Isfahan is the Zianrud or Zayandebrud. The

specin is similar to G. persa, but differs in having a very

elongate bedy, large head, very narrow caudal peduncle (heIght

aLrost three in length), and a somewhat higher average scale count.

StJBFA2IILY V. SCHIZOTHORACINAE

This subfamily is close to Barbinae. It has its greatest

diversity in the uplands of Central Asia, Tibet and the nothern slopes

of the Himalayan iountains. Sorr species have penetrated to the

southern slopes of the Himalayas and Hindu Kush, but these are costly

rrontane £onuis and have not become established in lowland areas. In

Iran they are confined to the northern and eastern parts of the

country. Iran represents the cost southern and western extension of

the subfamily.

Schizot1orax ifeckel

This genus is found from the ekong and Yangtzekian Rivers in the

east through Central Asia to northern and eastern Persia. Its

westerniiost extension is the Darughan subbasin in northern Iran. It

has small, scales, and its eggs contain a highly toxic poison.

A horny mandibular sheath is present in some specimens of this

genus but its appearance is sporadic. Such specimens are soiretImes

referred to as corpba oreinifonnis. Strong labial development is

coriarcnly observed. The original species described by Heckel (1838)
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species, S. plagiostorrms. This species possesses the labial sucker.

IcClelland (1842), and many subsequent lchthyologists, separated the

forms with labial suckers into the genus Oreinus, distinguishing them

from Schizothorax, which lacks the labial sucker. iviirza (1972),

discussed the nnc1ature of these forms, showing that, if a division

were to be made, the correct name for the forms with the labial

sucker would be Schizothorax, since the labial sucker is present in

S. plagiostomus. For the forms lacking the labial sucker, he adopted

the name Schizothoraichthys, proposed originally by rIisra (1949).

In other respects, the two forms are quite similar. Berg suggests

(1948, 19491, that the difference of the presence or absence of the

labial sucker is not a reliable character for separating forms

because it may vary even within a species. I have decided to follow

Berg, electing to retain the species under a single genus, the

original Schizothorax.

Schizothorax peizaini (Kessler)

1aterial examined: MTT 85,86, (2), 19.5 cm, Cheslireh All, near

Damhan, 5-IV-1972; flTTT 332, no length, (1), kh1and River, Mashad,

26-V-1971; (Trip), (3), 26.5 cm, Cheshmeh All, near Damghan,

5-XI-1974; flMT (Trip), (3, 12.5 cm, Cheshmeh Bedash, near Shahrud,

6-XI-l974; MMIT (Trip, (12), 17.75 cm, Bagh-e-Jan, qanat, south of

Neishabour, 9-XI--1974; :iT (Trip), 10.25 an, Nazerabad, four km north

of Bagh-e-Shah, Neishabour to Mashad Pad, 9-XI--1974; IrT (Trip),

11.15 cm, Kiuh Sangi Park, Mashad, 10-XI--1974; Z1TT 399-401, (3),

19.6 cm, Shakuruk PDad, K.horasan, 28-V-l971; OS 4284, 26.8 an,
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Sharak Poad, Ithorasan, VII-1971.

Distribution: Basins of the Murghab and Tedzhan Rivers; in

northeastern Iran, found in the IIashad Area, the northern Dashte-Kavir,

in the Neishabour area and in the Darrhan Subbasin. The type was taken

from "Shahr.id" south of Astrabad. This is probably the Shabrud in the

Damghan Basin. There are two towns narrd Astrabad, one in the east

and one in the west (now called Bandar Pahievi or Enzeli). One fork

of the Sefid Rud is naxred the Shahrud. The pairing of names led to

reports that this species was found in the western Caspian Sea Basin.

In fact, the genus Schizothorax is corrpletely absent from the Caspian

fauna.

Kararnan, (1969r describod a new subspecies, S. peizanil iranicus,

from "Tehran." This was probably taken from Cheshneb Al1 near Damghan

the western nDst extension of the genus and in the basin adjoining

the Serrinan and Tebran Basins on the east not far from Tebran. The

spring Cheshrh AU is probably also the type locality of the species

S. pelzaini. His description does not differ from the typical peizami;

even if a new subspecies were to be recognized, the name would need

to apply to fishes elsewhere in the range since the subspecies he

proposes probably ccns from the type locality of the species. I do not

think the subspecies is valid.

Arrcng the specirrens I examined there was noticeable variability.

In the northern Dashte-Kavir (iTeisha1xur, Damghanr the dorsal ray

was noticeably stronger than in forms from the Tedzhan and urghab. In

the Neishabour area fishes, the gill raker count was somewhat lcMer,

The fishes from "Shakuruk Road" and "Sharak Road" (I cannot locate the
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sitesi, had a noticeably lower, elongate body. In these arid areas,

rrost of the popula,tions are isolated in qanats or springs, or in short

perennial portions of rivers, so some population variability would

be eected.
fleferences: Gunther, 1889; Nikolsky, 1897, 1899; Berg, 1933, 1948,

1949; Flora, 1933; Kararnan, 1969; Saadati, 1977.

Schizothorax intermedius McClelland 1842

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Afghanistan and Pakistan, in the Indus Ri,ver

drainage. LicCielland described this species from the Indus Basin.

Day (l876 listed specimens from Yarkand, out of the Indus Basin, as

intermedius. Other authors, following Day, described a variety of

forms under intermedius. ifora C1935Y showed that Day's specimens were

clearly not interrnedius. However, the wide distribution for this

species persisted in the literature. Berg (119481, for example,

included three rtorphas under intermedius covering a diverse fauna from

the Indus, Hebuand and Aral Sea Basins. Vthile I have not seen specJns

from rst areas, after reviewing the literature, I have accepted

Flora's analysis aM restricted intermedius to the Indus Basin, the

forms in the Helmand and rra1 Sea Basins belonging to other species.

References: McClelland, 1842; Day, 1871; Day, 1876, Hora, 1935;

Berg, 1948.

Schizothorax labiaths (lcC1elland) 1842

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basins of the Indus and HeLmand Rivers, Afghanistan

and Iran. Not confirmed from the Seistan area of Iran, but present
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elsewhere in the HeLmand Basin.

References: McClelland, 1842; Day, 1871; ukerji, 1936;

Vijayalaksbmanan, 1949; 1irza, 1972; Mirza and Hameed, 1975.

Scbizoi±orax plagiostosus Ileckel

ateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Afghanistan and Pakistan, basins of the Indus and

Helrrand Rivers. Reported from the HeLand Delta, Seistan, Iran.

References: IcClelland, 1842; Day, 1871, 1876, 1878; ifora, 1933,

1935; Zugrnayer, 1910; Iukerji, 1936; Vijaya1aksanan, 1949;

Mirza, 1972; iirza and Hameed, 1975.

Schizothorax zarudnyi (Nikoisky). 1897

1ateria1 examined: DrT 266, 24 cm, He]nand Tiver, Zabak Dam,

25-IV-1970; flIT (Trip), 35.3 an, ffelrand Delta, purchased in the

market in Zahedan, 15-XI--1974; USI 205939, (21, 28.8 and 30.1 cm,

Zahak, lTelraand Delta, 27-IV--1970; Shilot, 30 cm, Hamun-e-Helmand,

Summer, 1969.

Distribution: He]nand River Basin; irost specimens taken in

the Seistan Area.

References: Nikolsky, 1897k 1899; Keyserling, 1861; Znnanda1e

and Flora, 1920; nnandale, 1921; Berg, 1949; Fowler and Steinitz, 1956.

Scbizothorax esocinus Heckel

Naterial examined: None.

Distribution: Basins of the Ilelmand and Kabul River; in the

upper tributaries of the Indus River.

References: McClelland, 1842; Day, 1871, 1876, 1878; Zucjmayer,

1910; Vinciguerra, 1916; i'Iukerji, 1936; Mirza and Haned, 1075.
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Schizothorax schi.racheri Fowler and Steinitz 1956

iateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Reported from Seistan. The description closely

matches the description of S. plagiostoris from the same location and

is probably a synonym. Fowler and Steinitz, 1956.

Schizocypris Regan

The rreners of this genus are primarily nontane forms associated

with the Indus River System.

Schizocypris brucei Regan 1914

Naterial examined: USJ1E1 182282, (2), 19.0 and 19.5 cm, fielmand

River, Lashka-Dah, Afghanistan; USNM 182276, (3), 16.1 to 19.0 cm,

Arghandab Peservoir, Afghanistan, 10-VI--l95 8.

Distribution: Waziristan Ibuntains of Pakistan and Afghanistan;

Basins of the Indus and Helmand Rivers; in Iran, in the delta of the

HeLmand River in Seis tan.

Karaman (1969) separated S. Ladigesi on the basis of the presence

of a horny coating on the lower jaw, scales on other than the sides of

the. hody and larger dorsal fin. However, these characters are quite

variable in a population and do not justify erection of a new species.

References: Regan, 1914; Annandale, 1921; Annandale and flora,

1920; Berg, 1949; Karaman, 1969; Tiirza, 1972; Irza and Hameed, 1975.

Schizopygopsis Steindachner

This genus has ahout 20 species in the nountainous areas of

Central Asia. The only species reported in Iran is confined to the

HeLmand Basin.
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Schizoygopsis stoliczkai Steindachner 1866

.Iateria1 examined: US1 165047. (length of body) 4.151 cm,

Lreimand River, Seistan, n.d.; A 25854, 13.8 cm, Seistan, 16-V-1933;

A 26319, (2), 8.3 and 8.5 art, Amchur River, near Yashil-Kul, Pamirs,

1901.

Distribution: This species has been reported from the headwaters

of the indus, Yarkand and Oxus Rivers; from the Amu-Darya; Basin of

the Brabrruputra; Basin of the HeLnand River, including the Seistan

Delta. This is primarily a rtontane form. There is considerable

variability and a wide distribution of the species, suggesting that

mere than one form may be included under the species as defined. A sub-

species, seweLrzowi, was separated on the basis of a nal1er size,

larger eye and. a somewhat deeper body and mere oblique rrouth, but

several authors have reported that these characters can be found in

a continuous series and the subsuecies is not valid, The material

in lot A 26319 were given as subspecies sewerzoi on the label.The

material from the Smithsonian collection, USN! 165047, was from ifora,

who identified it as S. stoliczkai. However, it does not match the

description of the species as found in the literature.

References: Steind.achner, 1866; Heckel, 1846; Day, 1871, 1876,

1878; Zuuayer, 1910; Vinciguerra, 1916; Annandale and HOra, 1920;

Anriandale, 1921; J.Iukerji, 1936; Berg, 1948, 1949; M..irza, 1972;

£lirza and Hameed, 1975.

SUBFAMILY VI. PHODEINZ\E

Rhodeus sericeus amarus (Bloch)

Material examined: OS 4269, (2), 4.546 and over 4.7 cm, Shafarud,
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Caspian Sea Basin, XI-1971.

Distribution: The genus is found in Europe and the basins of

the E1acJ and Caspian Seas. One subspecies is found in Iran, and is

restricted to the Caspian Sea coasts of Gilan and Mazanderan.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; La.diges and Vogt, 1965.

SUBFAMILY VII'. :CYPININAE

This subfniiy is widespread in Europe and Asia; one member of

the subfamily, Cyprinus carpio has been introduced rldwide.

Cyprimas carpio Linnaeus

Material examined: I have seen many of this species throughout

Iran and other countries but have not made measurements on any

specimens.

Distribution: Its native range included the basins of the Black,

Caspian and Aral Seas, rivers of the Pacific Ocean Basin and East

Asia fran the Amur River north. to the Yunnan and to Burma in the

south. It has been widely introduced throughout central and western

Iran.

References: Kessler, 1874; Regan, 1914; }rora, 1933; Fowler,

1956; Kbalaf, 1961; Sterba, 1966; Nuinann, 1966.

Carassius CL.i

Two species of this genus C. carassius CLinnaeus, l'758)1 and

C. auratus gibelio (Bloch, 1783 have been introduced into Iran.

According to Berg (11948), C. carassius is native to the Volga Basin but

did not penetrate to the Caspian Sea nor Iran. C. suratus gibello is

found in the Arcuir Basin, Siberia, Aral Basin and Europe, but not the

Caspian Sea Basin, (erg, 1948
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Hype thalrnichthys rlitrix (Valenciennes

This species, which is endemic to the Amur Basin and China, is

reportedly established in the PahlevI 1ordab, arriving either through

release from a private Iranian fish f aim or from the Soviet Union.

References: Berg, 1948; Saadati, 1977.

Ctenopharyngodon. idilus (Ja1enciennes)

This species, native to the 1mr Basin and China, has been

introduced into Iran. A population was established in the Pahievi

4ordab in the early 1950s as a method of controlling vegetation, but

apparently never established a breeding population, although a few

large individuals were reported in the xnid-i9EOs. It was also

introduced in the 1970s into uzistan to control vegetation in the

irrigation ditches, Introductions were supposed to be restricted to

ditches where the fish ould not escape into the Karun or Tigris

Rivers, but with the very extensive flooding that occurs annually,

it is probable that scne of the fish will escape. Conditions are

favorable to establishing a breeding population.

References: Berg, 1948.

FNIILY VIX COBITIDAE W
The loaches are represented in Iran by several genera, one of

which, Noeinacheilus, is the itost comton genus in Iran. The family

is found in Asia, Europe and Northeastern Africa, beIng rrost diverse

and abundant in southeastern Asia, They are small fishes, and are rrost

often taken over rocky or gravelly bottoms. I1any of then have adapted

to living in qariats and isolated springs.
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Cbitis L.

Several species of this genus are found in Europe, Asia and

brocco. In Iran, it is well established in the Caspian Sea Basin;

its presence elsewhere in Iran is less definite. Heckel (I84G

described C. linea from the Kur River; it has not been reported from

that location since. Saadati (19771 also reported specirrns from

"Qara-Chal River at Ithosroabad near Irniadan," which he indicates is in

the Karun Basin. There is a Qara-Cbai near ifarnadan, in the Qzm Basin.

It is not clear in which, basin this fish Is located. Either location

would be a new distributional, record,

Cobitis taenia Linnaeus

1aterial examined: US4 205893, (31, 4.8 to 5.298 an, Pahievi

rdab, 111-1970; NI'T 417, 418, 2I, 5.63 an, Sefid Rud, n.d,;

flFT 421, 6.2 an, Chowbar Rud, n d.; Ifl'T 533, 7,65 an, GhasDabad

River, Ilazanderan, V-1972.

Distribution: Widely distributed in Europe, basins of the Arctic

Ocean and Siberia; basin of the Caspian Sea. Saadati (1977 assigned

his specimen from "Qara-Chi River at Khosroabad near Harr'adan" to thIs

species. As discussed ahove, this may be in. the Qom Basin, not the

Karun River Basin as Saadati suggests.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1948; Svetovidov, 1949;

Banarescu and Nalbant, 1964; Saadati, 1977.

Cobitis aurata (Filippi) 1865

Material examined: US 205902, 7.025 an, Pahlevi Nordab,

111-1970.
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Distribution: Basins of the Black and Caspian Seas. Banarescu and

Nalbant (l964 report finding this species in the lower Euphrates.

References: Filippi, 1865; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1964;

Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966.

Cobitis aurata aralensis Kessler

ilaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Aral Sea Basin; Syr-Darya, Chu River, Zeravshan,

I\mu-Darya.

References: erg, 1948.

Cobitis caucasica Berg

1ateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Terek, Sular, Shura-ozen, all in basin of upper

Kuban River.

References: Berg, 1948; ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

CObitis caspia Eichwald

,Material examined: USTh1 205902, 7,142 cm, Pablevi Nordab,

III-197C; IIMrT 520, 7.7 cm, C1'cwbar River, Gilan, 9-N11--1971.

Distribution: Basins of the Caspian Sea tributaries; J1ordabs.

References: Eichwaid, 1841; rg, 1948; LacUges and Vogt, 1965.

Cohitis linea (ffecke1 1846

'1ateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Given as Pulwar River, tributary of the Kur River,

near Persepolis, in the Neyriz Basin. Banarescu and Nalbant (1966)

examined the type and holotype specimens and reported they re in

very poor condition; they retained the species in Cobitis.

References: Heckel, 1846; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966.
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Cobitis simplicispina Hnko 1924

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Kotschke-Kissik, Eregli; Anatolia, Turkey, Basin

of the Black Sea.

Pferences: Hanko, 1924; rtonese, 1938; Banarescu and Nalbant,

1964.

Moenacheilus Hasselt

This genus is found in Asia, Europe and Northeastern Africa. In

Iran it is found in mest basins, and is the cost conrrn genus in terms

of the number of species present. The genus covers a diverse group of

fishes over a wide area, but has resisted effots to reduce it to

several na11er genera. The body inay be naked or partially to

corr1etely scaled. A deimal crest may be present on the caudal

peduncle or it may be absent. A dentiform process may be present or

absent on the upper jaw. Sometimes 'variability will occur in a single

population. Because of this variability, transition stages are coniton.

The variability has probably contributed to some of the rather unusual

distributions reported in the literature where populations from

distant locations have been assigned to the same species. The cost

cormon spelling of the genus name has been Nanachilus, following

Gunther (1859-1870). Hasselt, in describing the genus, spelled the

name Noeinacheilus. Following Mirza (1972) and other recent authors

I am adopting the original spelling.

Noanacheilus stoliczkai (Steindachner) 1866

athrial examined: A 28926, (2), 6 and 6.36 an, Kara-Su, 1914,

Mitrodolkovy; A 25224, (2), 8.48 and 10.46 an, Issyik-Kul,
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110-VI-1930; A 26891, 17.73 cm, Pamirs, Lake Yashzab-Kul, River

Yahgur-Tuch Systan, VI--1935; A 21083, 13.3 an, Aligura River, Doina,

Paniirs, 21-VI-1913; A 20718, 8 an, iver Khorog, Paini,rs, VII-1918;

A 12494, 11 an, Ba-Chu River, basin Bschboy, VIII-1900.

Distribution: Western Tibet, in the basin of the Indus River;

probably also in the upper reaches of the Oxus River. A very wide

range has been assigned to this species. Herzenstein (18881 dIvided

this species into several subspecies, a division followed by Berg

(19481. The material I examined from the Acadany of Sciences in

Leningrad reflected this subdivision, including material assigned

to N. stoliczkai (A 28926, A 25224), subspecies tenus (A 26891,

A 21083, A 20718), andN. stenurus CA. 124941 which is usually given

as a synonym of N. stoliczkai. ifora (122, 1936), in ftLs discussions of

the species, indicates that at least six, possibly up to ten species,

have bn inchided under thi.s species name. None of the specimens I

examined I uld consider close to the species description given by

Steindachner (1866) when he described the type species. I concur

with Hora (19361 in his iiore limited distribution of N. stoliczkai.

References: Steindachner, 1866; Day, 1872, 1876, 1878;

Zugmayer, 1910; Vinciguerra, 1916; Annandale, 1921; ifora, 1922, 1936;

Berg, 1948; Vijayalaksbmanan, 1943.

Nonachei1us rbadinaeus Regan 1906

Naterial examined: A 24413, 9.1 an, Djellalabad, Helmand Delta,

Xt-l918.
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Distribution: Basin of the flelraarid Ri,ver; Zhob District, Pakistan;

Pakistani Baluchistan.

References: Regan, 1906; Zugmayer, 1913; nnanda1e and Hora, 1920;

Berg, 1949; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966; 1irza, 1972.

Nonachei1us ghazniensis Banarescu and Nalbant 1966

Iaterial examined: None.

Distribution: ?b-i,-Istadah Lake in the Heand Drainage.

References: Banarescu and. Nalbant, 1966.

Noerciacheilij.s lindbergi baarlovi F3anarescu and Nalbant 1966

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Helmand Basin, specirren from Kandahar In southern

Afghanistan.

References: Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966.

Noachei1us brahil Zunayer 1912

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Sariab and Jungi Bagh streams, Pishin I.ora River;

Quetta, Kalat. Not confinned from the adjoining Heirnand Basin.

References: Zugmayer, 1912; Mirza, 1972; r3anarescu and Nalbant, 1966.

Noemacheilus farv11i Hora 1935

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Helniand Basin.

References: Hora, 1935; Vijayalakshmanan, 1949; Banarescu and

Nalbant, 1966.

Noemacheilus kessleri Gunther 1889

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Basin of the He]ind River; Lora River system in
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Pakistani Balucbistan; Kushica River, tributary of the irghab.

Nikolsky (18991 reported this species from "Kelat-Marg in the

area of Z irkuh," which is in the Sarbaz River drainage, and is

separated from the rest of the range. ife did not give a description of

the specimen, and it has not been reported fr that location by

anyone else.

References: Gunther, 1889; Nikoisky, 1899; 2nnandale and iTora,

1920; Hora, 1933; Berg, 1933, 1948, 1949; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966;

iirza, 1972.

Noeuchei1us prashari Rora 1933

Material examined; None.

Distribution: From a spring near Kohat City; range overlaps that

of N. kessleri and it may be, as Berg (1949) suggests, a synon or at

mest a subspecies.

References: Hora, L933; Berg, 1949.

Noemacheilus prashari lindbergi Banarescu and Mirza

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Loralai drainage; Panjgur, Rakhshan drainage, in

Nasbkel Basin; Sasol, Kolachi drainage, basin of the Indus River.

References: Mirza, 1972; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966.

Noernacheilus rrontanus McClelland

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Himalayas; Sirnia. Berg (1949Y list N. baapurensis

as a synon of N. irontanus and gave the Bampur Basin as part of the

distribution, but N. bampurensis differs considerably from the

description of N. mentanus and is, I believe, a different species.
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References: Day, 1872, 1878; Berg, 1949.

Noernacheilus baluchiorin Zugrnayer 1912

ilaterial examined: None.

Distribution: 2akshan drainage, flasbkel Basin, on Pakistani-

Iranian border; reported also from the Bej i Drainage, a tributary of

the Indus River. Banarescu arid Nalbant (1966 report this species

from the HeLnand Basin, but the specirns they describe differ

considerably in bodily proportions and development of the caudal

peduncle from the type description.

Beferences: Zugmayer, 1912, 113; Hora, 1933; Banarescu arid

Nalbant, 1966; Mirza and Nalbant, 1970; iirza, 1972.

Noernacheilus sargadensis NiJrolsky 1899

iateria1 examined: NMrT 171, 5.7 cm, Tangeh Sarrah, Baluchistan,

2-X-1971.

Distribution: This specimen is from Tangeh Sarrah, between

Zahedan and Seistan. NiJcolsky described the type from Sargad in

eastern Persia, although it is not clear where that is. Berg (1949

mentions the species from Sarxad area in Kerrnan, and in Kuh-e-Taf tan,

which is a volcanic area south of Zahedan.

References: Nikoisky, 1899; Berg, 1949; 1948;Banarescu and

Nalbant, 1966; Saadati, 1977.

Noemacheilus sargadensis turcrnenicus Berg

aterial examined: TrI' (Tripl, 6.23 cm, Shah Abbas Qanat,

Assadabad, 13-XE-1974.

Distribution: Basin of the Murghab River; Isolated basins of

northeastern Iran between the Tedzhan -Murgab Rivers and the Helmand.
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References: Berg 1932, 1948; Nikoisky, 1947; Saadati, 1977.

Nonacheilus sargadensis bainpurensis Nikoisky 1899

1aterial examined: flflT (Trip)I, 3.92 cm, Karavandar, Upper Barnpur,

15-XI-1974; MMTI' (Tripl, 6.63 cm, flbseeinabad and Gariatabad qanats,

Barn, 18-XI-1974; fl'T (Trip), 4.64 an, ehtiabad qanat, Barn,

18-XI-1974; WT (Tripj,5.94 an, Tahrud, 150 km west of Barn, 18-XI-1974;

(Trip), 6.77 an, qanat at Imamzadeh Sultan Sayad, Nezar to Baft,

19-XI-1974; T1'I' (Trip), 4.7 cm, Raft River, Baft, 19-XI--1974; TTT

(Trip), 4.68 an, Dahaneh Nuiz Rudan Rud, 21-XI-1974.

Distribution: Banur Basin; southern Lut Basin. The type of

N. sargadensis arid the to subspecies turaiienicus and bainpurensis show

considerab le variability and overlap and it is probable there is

just a single species covering the internal basins of eastern Iran.

Banarescu and Nalbant (19661 described a collection fran.- the Karun

River Systn which they assigned to bampurensis. Their description

differs considerably fran bampurensis but is quite close to another

fonn recently described from the area, to be discussed later. I believe

their report of this subspecies in. the Kanm Systen is the result

of a misidentification.

References: Nikolsky, 1899; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966;

Saadati, 1977.

Noenacheilus l

Material examined: MMrr (Trip), 6.88 an, Hbshun, qanat pool,

Bait to Sirjan Road, Sirjan Basin, 19-XI-1974.

Distribution: Qanat in the isolated Sirjan Basin, Notable for a

very low, elongate body, shape of n'outh and elongate barbels.
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References: Saadati, 1977.

Noenacheilus 2

Material examined: rT (Trip), 4.54 an, Kol River, IIdj iabad,

20-XI-1974.

Distribution: Upper Kol River, Persian Gulf Basin. Close to

sargadensis , but differs in a narrower caudal peduncle and sane

scales present on the caudal peduncle; at Ixst, it ou1d represent a

separate subspecies.

References: Saadati, 1977.

Noenacheilus fl
Material examined: MT (Trip), 4.94 an, Galash. Kard, Minab

Red, 22-XE-1974.

Distribution: Minab Rud, Mekran Coast, Arabian Sea Basin.

Notable because of the presence of rnimite scales, nostrils far back

on the head, near the eye, and no derrnal crest on the caudal

peduncle.

Nonachei1us angorae Steindacbner 1897

11aterial examined: USNM 14386:3, 7.08 cm, Ankara, Turkey,

VII-1940.

Distribution: Ankara, Sakarya, Kizil-Innak; Merideres; drainages

of Tuz-Golu.

References: Steindachner, 1897; Han}o, 1924; Pellegrin, 1927;

Gruvel, 1931; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1964; Banarescu iSlES.

Noemacheilus angorae jordanicus I3anarescu and Nalbant 966

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Palestine.
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References: Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966; Gcren, 1974.

Nonacheiius angorae bergianus Derj avin

Material examined: MI'T (No Number), 5.34 cm, Ghareh Su, East

Azerbaijan, 26-VIII--1974; fl'I' (No Tumber), 6.93 cm, Kazex Chay, near

Sarab, East Azerbaijan, 28-VIII-1974.

Distribution: Southern Caspian, basins of the Sefid-Rud and.

Araxes Rivers; Lake Rezaiyeh. Basin.

References: Berg, 1948; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966; Saadat, 1977.

No achei lus brandti Kessler

Material examined: M!rI' (No Number), '8.62 cm, Amer Cliny,

26-VIII--1974.

Distribution: Basins of the Kura and Araxes Rivers; Basin of

Lake Rezaiyeh.

References: Berg, 1948; Numann, 1966; Saadati, 1977.

Noachei1us barbatulus (Linnaeus)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Most of Europe; basins of the Baltic and Black

Seas; some streams in the basin of the Caspian Sea.

References: Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Noenacheilus barbatulus caucasicus Berg

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Argun River, basin of the Terek; fran the

description, it would appear this is the same as N. merga.

References: I3erg, 1948.
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Nonachei1us irrga (Krynicki)

iaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Basins of the uban, Kuma, Terek, Sulak,

Shura-ozen, and Sarur, in the Caspian Sea Basin.

References: Berg, 1948.

Noachei1us #4

flaterial examined: OS 4272, (21, 5.866 and 6.126 cm, Jajehrud,

1-1971; UGI 205921, (61, 3.02 to 4.12 cm, Baragon River, Karadj

System, 12-XII-1970.

Distribution: Tehran, Sarnan and Qm Basins. Close to N. angorae

and probably a subspecies. If differs from N. angorae in the

developirnt of the caudal peduncle, height of body, location of the

dorsal fin, larger eye and coloration. Differs from N. bergianus in

a taller caudal peduncle (less than three vs nore than three,

height in length) and in the location of the dorsal f in.

References: Saadati, 1977.

Noema.cheilus #5

1aterial examined: irrT 460, 461, (12), (length of body) 5.3 cm,

Siyahrud, Gilan, 7-VI--197l; IT 856, 7 cm, Shafarud, Gilan,

17-V-1973.

Distribution: Gilan coastal streams, Caspian Basin. Originally

I keyed this to N. bergianus, which it reseables, but it differs in

bodily proportions and fin developments. The ventral fin reaches past

the vent. The height of the caudal peduncle is to in its length.

It differs from any other form in the area in its head length and the

body height proportions and in its fin development.
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Noenacheilus cristatus Berg

ateria1 examined: USN! 55906, 6. 065 cm, Astrabad, 1896;

A 35025, 6.5 cm, Neigb1urhood of Gorgan, 21-V-1942.

Distribution: Rivers of Turkmenia flowing down the Kopet Dagh,

in the basins of the Caspian and Aral Seas, including the At.rek,

Gorgan, Tedzhan and Murghab Rivers.

Peferences: Berg, 1948, 1949; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966.

Noenacheilus longicauda (Kessler)

Ilateriaj. examined: A 25741, 7.3 cm, 20 kin southwest of

Stalinbad, l8-V-1930; A 28904, 5.8 cm, Tedzhan River, 2l-XI-l933.

Distribution: Rivers of the Aral Sea.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1948, 1949.

Noerracheiliis malapterurus (Valenciennes)

l4aterial examined: Mfl'T CL'rip), (12), 5.8 and 6.3 cm, Gara Chai,

36 ba west of Arak, Dorud Bridge, 1-XII--1974; OS 5164, 7.374 cm,

Narnrud, Firouzkuh, VIII-1970; USNM 205922, (4), 5.905 to 14.7 cm,

Baragon River, Karadj River, 12-111-1970.

Distribution: Tebran, Snnari and m Basins; probably also the

Sefid-Rud. and Caspian Sea Basins. Distribution and systnatics of

this species have been confused. Both cristatus and longicauda have

been included as subspecies of malapterurus. The three are quite

similar and ny represent a single species; if so, the distribution

would be quite broad, covering the Caspian, Aral and Namak Basins of

Iran and adjoining countries to the east and north. Berg (1949)

included H. macmaboni from the HeLrand Basin as a synonym of

rnalapterurus, but macmaboni is a synonym of rhadinaeus, not
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malapterurus, which is not found in the Helmand Basin. It has also

been reported from "Syria" without rrcre exact location, but has never

been reported from there since.

References: Heckel, 1846; Berg, 1948, 1949; Svetovidov, 1949;

Banarescu and Nalbant, 1964; Vladykov, 1964; Nurnarin, 1966,

Noenacheilus t.Lgris (Heckel)

Material examined: A 24098, (length of body) 4.05 an, Kulikan,

Dezful Area, 24-VIII-1904.

Distribution: Basins of the Tigris, Euphrates and Ka±un Rivers;

Palestine.

References: Lortet, 1883; Tortonese, 1937/8; Berg, 1948, 1949;

Banarescu and Nalbant, 1964; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966; Banarescu,

1968; Goren, 1974; Saadati, 1977.

Noanacheilus tigris seyhanensis Banarescu 1968

laterial examined: None.

Distribution: Asia Minor, Turkey, Ceyhan.

References: Banarescu, 1968.

Noenacheilus tigris cyri Berg

Material examined: A 16885, 5.34 cm, Kapske, Upper Kura,

31-X--1902; A 21332, 6.5 an, Upper Kura, 8-VII-1890.

Distribution: Upper Kura River.

References: Berg, 1948.

Norachei1us lendli Hanko 1924

Material examined: USNM 163539, 6.228 cm, Lake nir, 18 km

south of Ankara, 20-VIII-1953.
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Distribution: Turkey; Asia Iinor, Ankara Area, Basin of the

Peferences: Hanko, 1924; Pellegrin, 1927; Berg, 1948;

Banarescu and Nalbant, 1964.

Noaxiacheiluspersa (Heckel) 1846

Material examined: MiTT CLrip1, (3)1, 5T.1 to 7.86 an, Kur River,

80 }mi from Shiraz, 28-XI-1974.

Distribution: Endemic to the Lake Neyriz Basin. The report by

Gunther (1899) and subseguent authors for the Lake Rezaiyeh Basin

is probably due to a misidentification; the description given by

Gunther matches N. brandti, present in the Lake Rezaiyeh. Basin, but

does mt match N. persa.

References: Heckel, 1846; Gunther, 1899; Saadati, 1977.

Noanacheilus smithi Greenwood

Iateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: A blind cave fish found to date only from Lavan

Village in the Tigris Basin.

References: Saadati, 1977.

Noemacheilus ins ignis Gunther

laterial examined: None.

Distribution: Dead Sea Basin, northern end, Nahr-el--Kelt, Jericho.

References: Lortet, 1883.

Noemacheilus insignis tortonesei Banarescu and Nalbant 1966

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Eastern part of the Jordan River System.

References: Tortonese, 1938; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966.
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Noemacheilus insignis euphraticus Banarescu and Nalbant 1964

Material examined: 'r ripY, 6. 05 cm, ifaramabad River five

km from 2lalayer, l-XII--1974.

Distribution: Eastern and southern 2\natolia; Basins of the

Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers.

References: Banarescu. and Nalbant, 1964.

Noemacheilus panthera (ifeckel I

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Widely distributed in the Middle East; reported

in Palestine, Tigris, Euphrates and probably the Karun, Rivers.

Khalaf (19611 assigned forms from the Tigris and Karun Rivers to

N. frenatus, but in all characters he gives his description matches

N. panthera.

References: Hcke1, 1846; Pellegrin, 1923; Gruvel, 1931;

Tortonese, 1938; Khalaf, 1961; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1964; Goren,

1974; Saada.ti; 1977.

Nonachei1us argyrograirma (eckel) 1846

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Palestine, Asia Minor, Basin Upper Euphrates

River. Saadati (1977) reported this species from the Tigris Basin in

Iran, but his description differs in several respects from the type:

dorsal ray 9-10 vs 8-9; lower caudal peduncle (12 vs 1.5 in length),

length. of snout (44-47% vs 34-40%. of head length); other measurements

needed for ciparison were not given.

References: Heckel, 1846; Sauvage, 1882; Pellegrin, 1923; I<halaf,

l96l;-Bariarescu and Nalbant, 1964 ; Bariaresáu, 1968; Saadati, ITT).
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Noemacheilus kermanshahensis Banarescu and Nalbant 1966

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Karun River, basin of the Seymareh River.

References: Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966; Saadati, 1977.

Noenacheilus tscha.iyssuensis Banarescu and Nalbant 1964

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Asia Minor; Tsbaiy-Su, Ceyhan.

References: Banarescu and Nalbant, 1964.

Noernacheilus galileus (Gunther)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Lake Tiberius.

References: Gunther, 1864; Lortet, 1883,

Noemacheilus leontinae Lortet 1883

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Lake Tiberius.

References: Lortet, 1883.

Noemacheilus 6

Material examined: MMTT 524-529, (6), 5.2 cm, Gamasiab,

Bisutun, 28-VIII-l972.

Distribution: Basin of the Kax-un River. Body scaled, with no

dennal crest. Origin of dorsal fin in middle of body. Height of

caudal ped.uricle 1.3 (2.2 in lamature specimens) in length. Caudal

rtderate1y emarginate.

References: Saadati, 1977.
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Nonacheilus #7

ateria1 examined: OS QYo Number), 5.93 cm, Luristan,

Iorramabad, 111-1971.

Distribution: Khorrarnabad River, basin of the Karun River. No

scales, no dermal crest. Dentifonn process well-developed. Pectoral

fin long, aLTst reaching vent. Height of caudal peduncle 1.8 in

length. Saadat.i (11977) reported a very similar form from the Qara-Su

in the Karun Basin; principal difference is the origin of the dorsal

fin, in his form it is closer to the caudal fin than the end of the

snout, in mine the origin is near the middle of the body, but closer

to the end of the snout.

References: Saadati, 1977.

Noemacheilus #8

i4aterial examined: None.

Distribtulon: Searreh River.

Reference; Saadati, 1977.

Noerracheilus #9.

iateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Lower Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. I am including

in this species two reports from the same area that appear to be the

sama form but which were identified as other species. As mentioned

earlier, Banarescu and Nalbant (1966) reported on specimens they gave

as N. banpurensis but which did not match the description of that

species. Khalaf, (1961) reporting on. specimens from Sinjar in Iraq,

identified them as N. angorae, as species never found in the basin and

which, from his description, appears to bo misidentified. The
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descriptions given by both Banarescu and Nalbant and Khalaf, however,

are quite similar, are from the same general area, and seaii to

represent the same, unnamed species.

References: Khalaf, 1961; Banarescu and Nalbant, 1966.

Turcinonactheilus kosswigi Banarescu and Nalbant 1964

Naterial examined: None.

Distribution: Southeastern Inatolia, Basin of the Tigris

River. This genus, with one species, was separated prJari1y on the

origin of the ventral fin, which is in front of the origin of the

dorsal fin, while the opposite is generally the case inNoncheilus.

Of irore interest, I believe, is the veiy low, elongate and

flattened body and head.

References: Banarescu and Nalbant, 1964.

Misgurnus fossilis (Linnaeus )i

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Europe; Basins of the North and Baltic Seas;

Black Sea Basin from the Danube and Don Rivers; Volga River; Caucasus,

Transcaucasus, Turkestan In the packing list of Iranian fish sent

to Oregon State TJniversity there is a listing for this species from

"Galeh Ridkhan" collected and identified by V, Vladykov. I was not

able to find the specimen in the rraterial sent. If thIs specimen

were from Iran and the identification confimied, it would represent

the first collection from Iranian waters.

References: Berg, 1948.
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DIVISION E1. SILtJRI

SL1]3OPDER VI. SILUIOIDEI

F't[LY X. TAQ±YSURIDAE (IV)

Tachysurus thalassinus (Ruppell)

Material examJned: I have seen several specimens of this species

but have made no measurements; rrI' has specimens from Chahbahar, 1or

Sarbaz River.

Distribution: Seas of Africa, through the Fed Sea, Persian

Gulf, seas of India to the Malay Archipelago and beyond. Ascends

tidal rivers. Found in the Tigris-Ehrates-Karun Delta and the

streams of the Mekran Coast of Iran. Sometimes placed In the family

Ariidae.

References:Day, 1878; Basset-Smith, 1897; Blegvad, 1944;

chandy, 1953; Misra, 147; Fowler, 1956.

FZI1ILY XI. SILURIDAE (II

SIlurus Linnaeus

This genus is found primarily in Asia, with two species reaching

into Europe. They are coninon in the Sarivatian and Mesopotamian faunas

of Iran, but are little sought after because of the lack of yisible

scales, Islam prohibiting the eating of scaleless fishes.

Silurus glanis Linnaeus

Material examined: 68, 39.2 cm, Araxes Darn, XII-l97l;

fli1TT, 72, 73, (2), 32.5 cm, Nowruzlu Dam, Zarrineb. Rud, 15-VI-l971;

NffT 951, no length, Shahpour Aval Reservoir, 2-VIII-1974; OS 4278,

(2, 26 and 31.465 an, Zarrinebrud, Azerbaijan, 11-1971.
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Distribution: Rivers of Europe; Basins of the Baltic, Black,

Caspian and Aral Seas. In Iran, found throughout the Caspian Sea

Basin, Azerbaijan and the Lake Rezaiyeh Basin. Very corion.

References: Kessler, 1874; Steiridachner, 1897; Gunther, 1899;

Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Fowler, 1956.

Silurus triostegus [Teckel

ilaterial examined: None.

Distribution: bst of the Tigris and Euphrates Riyers in Syria

and Iraq. It would be expected in Iran but has not been reported there

to date. This species is sorretirnes included as a synonym of S. asotus

(Linnaeus, 1758), a species widespread in the Palearctic. This and

the following species are sometirzs placed in a separate genus,

Parasilurus; I have followed 1-laig (1950) wIn revised the genus and

placed these two species under Silurus.

References: Gunther, 1874; Berg, 1949; Khalaf, 1961.

Silurus chantrel Sauvage 1882

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Sauvage (1992, 18841 gives the location as tKura

at Tiflis but it has never been reported there by others. Berg (1949),

withcut explanation, indicates the actual location of the collection

was probabLy Syria or the Tigris Basin; it has not ben taken by others

at these locations either. Based on its description and carison

to similar forms, the Mesopotainian fauna would be the acre likely

location.

References: Sauiage, 1882, 1884; Berg, 1949, Haig, 1950.
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Wallago attua (Bloch)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: India, Ceylon, Burma, Pakistan; in Pakistan, found

in Baluchistan. The report by Zuginayer (1913) is incorrect (Mirza,

1972).

References: Day, 1878; 1880; Vinciquerra, 1890; Zuginayer, 1913;

Berg, 1949; Haig, 1950; Mirza, 1972.

FAMILY XII. BAGPIDAE (III

Mystus Scopoli

This family is corrn in Asia and Africa. They have the unusual

behaviour of feeding in an upside-down position. Only one genus,

Mystus, is found in Iran. It is cornnly listed as Macrones instead

of ilystus.

Mystus pelusius Wolander )

Material examined: USNri 48018, 15 cm, Lake Antioch, n.d.,

received from the Lyon Museum.

Distribution: Lake Antioch; Oronte; Palestine.

References: Sauvage, 1882; Pellegrin, 1923; Gruvel, 1931;

Berg, 1949; Jayaram, 1954.

Mystus pelusius colvillii (iGunther) 1874

Material examined: MrTrT 152, 20 an, Karun River, 111-1971;

OS (No Nuifter), 15.7 cm, Karun River, Khuzistan, 111-1971.

Distribution: Lower Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers.

References: Gunther, 1874; Jayaram, 1954; Jayaram, 1955; Khalaf,

1961.
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Mystus cavasius (sam. l3uch.)I

Material examined: A 6521, (length of bodyl 10.75 cm, Kistha,

India, 1882.

Distribution: India, Assam, Burma, Sind, Punjab, NF Province,

Pakistan. Very close to M. pelusius.

References: Day, 1878; Zugmayer, 1913; Mirza, 1972.

FAMILY XIII. SISOPIDAE (II)

This family is found in India, Southeast Asia and the J1idd1e

East. One species has also been reported from the headwaters of the

southern Aral Sea Basin. It is quite similar to Bagridae.

Glyptothorax Blyth

This is the only genus found in Iran. The genus is carosed

irostly of small, hill-dwelling species that thrive in swift waters.

The thorax is covered by an adhesive apparatus conosed of longitud-

inal plaits of skin. Both Glyptotborax and Glypto sternum have been

used as the genus nane, but Glyptothorax has precedence.

Glyptothorax armeniacum (Berg)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: The distribution is unclear The type specirren was

from "Muchiasi-Darasi, near Chuta, 42 km southeast of Erzerum," (Berg,

.l93l. However, 42 km southeast of Erzerum is in the Araxes River

Basin, not in the Euphrates Basin as Berg states. Since no other

rrember of the family has ever been found in the Black or Caspian Sea

Basins, it is probable the type was taken from the Euphrates head-

waters near Erzerum, but not in the exact location as given.

References: Berg, 1931, 1948, 1949; Ladiges, 1964.
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Glyptothorax steindachneri (Pietschrnann)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Tigris River at Mosul.

References: Berg, 1931, 1949; Ladiges, 1964.

Glyptothorax kurdistanicn (Berg 1 1931

Material examined: MMI'T 406, 11.33 cm, Khorramabad, X-1970;

NMrr 997, 28.6 cm, Dez River, Z½ndimesbk to Dezful, 5-XI-1974;

Shilot, 13.5 cm, Khorramabad River, X-1970.

Distribution: Basin of the Karun River. hi1e I have not seen

steindachneri, the speciirens of kurdistanicum I examined were quite

close to that species. The distributions are adjoining, and they are

probably all part of a single species.

References: erg, 1931, 1949.

FAMELY XIV. aAPIIDE (III

This family is composed of many species in the freshwaters of

Asia and Africa. The air bladder is represented by t sacs that

onnect by a duct to the esophagus and which can function for air

breathing. Two genera are found in the Middle East, Clarias and

ffeteropneustes.

Clarias lazera Div. Val.

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Palestine.

References: Sauvage, 1882, 1884; Lortet, 1883; Vinciguerra, 1926;

Gruvel, 1931; Goren, 1974.
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Heteropneustes fossilis (Bloch)

Material examined: A 8255, 21 cm, Oriental India, n.d.;

A 29053, 19.77 cm, Calcutta Market, n.d.

Distribution: Freshwaters of Pakistan, India, Burma and China.

Khalaf (1961) made the first report of this species from the Middle

East, from Iraq. Unfortunately, he does not describe his specimens

but quotes Day's description C1878) instead. Two closely related

forms were ameng the material I examined, but I do not know bew they

relate to Khalaf's specimens.

References: Day, 1878; Vinciguerra, 1890; Hora, 1935;

a1af, 1961.

Heteropneustes #1

Material examined: MMTI1 78, 26.4 cm, Karun River, 3-VIII--1971;

OS (No Number), (2), 17.8 and 21.8 cm, Karun River, Kbuzistan,

III-1971; Shilot, 19.1 cm, Dez River, 1971.

Distribution: Lower Karun River Basin, Iran. Differs from

Ft. fossilis in the size and form of the south, developaent of the

barbels and fin ray counts.

Heteropneustes #2

Material examined: USNM (No Number), (3), 4.915 to 7.895 cm,

Marsh, west of Susangir, Iran-Iraq Border, nd.

Distribution: Marshes of the lower Karun River delta. Notable for

its elongate head, which is only 3/4 of its length, very low body,

length of barbels and fin ray counts.
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ORDER VII. ANGtJIILIFOP1ES

FALY V. MUPAESOCIDAE (IV)

Muraenesox cinereus CForska1)

Material examined: I have seen but not studied this species.

Distribution: Red Sea, Persian Gulf, through the seas of India

to the Malay Archipelago, Philippines, China, and Japan. Enters

brackish and freshwater.

References: Day, 1878; B1gvad, 1944; Fowler, 1956.

ORDER VIII. GPJJIPOPS

JY XVI. GADIIAE CIV)

Lota iota (Linnaeus

Material exarnmnec1: I have seen many examples of this species but

have not studied any of them.

Distribution: Europe, Northern Asia, Rivers of the northern

Caspian Sea and in the Caspian Sea; occasionally found in the lower

Kura and Sefid Red Rivers. The order and family to which this species

belongs are primarily marine fishes of the nothern and southern

hemispheres. This species is widespread in the Holarctic, being

found in Asia, Europe and North America.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Vesery-Fitzgerald and

LaMonte, 1949.

ORDER IX. GTSThR)SThIflJRMES

FAMELY XVII. GASTEIOSThIDAE (III)

These are primarily snall fishes of the freshwater and brackish

marine waters of tenperate latitudes. A single species is found in the

freshwaters of Iran. This species, Pungitius platygaster, is located
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in the Caspian Sea, arid is shared with the Black Sea. A subspecies

is found in the Aral Sea. Other species of the genus are found in the

waters of Europe, northern Asia and North America.

Pungitius platygaster CKesslerl

Liaterial examined: IJSNM 205923, 4.371 an, Pahievi Lordab,

23-V-1970.

Distribution: Basins of the Black and Caspian Seas; subspecies

found in the Aral Sea.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

ORDER X. SYN(ATHIPORES

FANILY XVIII. SYNGIATHIDAE (IV)

Syngnathus nigrolineatus caspius Eichwald

Material examined: MflTr 425, 426, (2), no lengths, Bandar

Palilevi, 24-V-1970; OS 4268, (3), 5.93 to 6.5 cm, Pahievi Mordab,

VIII-1971.

Distribution: The order to which thIs species belongs is

composed primarily of marine fishes of tropical and temperate seas. The

type species, S. nigrolineatus was described fran the Black Sea. The

subspecies caspius is found throughout the Caspian Sea Basin.

References: Eichwald, 1841; Berg, 1948; Zenkevich, 1957.

ORDER XE. CYPRINOWNTIFOPNES

FANILY XIX. CYPRINODDNTIDAE (III)

This family is widespread in Asia, Africa and North America. They

are highly tolerant of saline conditions. In Iran, they are found in

nost basins in the southern aixI western regions of the country.
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Aphanius Nardo

This genus is found throughout the shores of the Mediterranean

Sea, Red Sea and Persian Gulf and in the rivers currently or fonrerly

draining into these seas. It is the only genus found in Iran. We

found specimens in water so saline salt crystals covered the tottom

of the pools, and in hot springs over 40°C. The systanatics of the

genus are unclear, particularily in southern Iran where there have

been a nuther of populations from isolated springs described as

separate species. The genus shows sexual dimrphism.

Apbanius rrento (Heckel

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Palestine; isul; Oronte; Damascus; Asia Minor. The

specirrens in the Acada of Sciences, Leningrad, from Basra,

assigned by Berg (1949) to this species are closer to A. sophiae.

Dr. Eehnke (reported in Saadati, 1977) described specimens collected in

the Isfahan Basin by Woodward-Clyde Consultants that he assigned to

this species.

Reerences: Heckel, 1846; Lortet, 1883; Pellegrin, 1923;

Hanko, 1924; Gaillard, 1895; Garman, 1895; Tortonese, 1938; Berg, 1949;

Goren, 1974; Saadati, 1977.

Aphanius chantrei Gaillard 1895

Material examined: None.

Distribution: The type was described from Asia Minor. Other

authors have extended the distribution to the Dead Sea and Persia, but

it is probable they were confusing this species with other species. The

length of the teeth sn to be the principal reason for separating
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this species from A. mento, with which it agrees in other respects,

and which shares an overlapping range.

References: Gaillard, 1895; Hanko, 1924; Tortonese, 1938.

In 1846 Heckel described three species of Zphanius from the

iaharlu Basin, the first being A. sophiae. Since then, specens

from throughout Persia and the Tigris-Euphrates Basins have been

assigned to this species. There are differences between populations

within this range. I have not seen enough material to confidently

seDarate the various forms, but shall mention some of these forms

that differ from the type description but which have been assigned

at one tima or another to A. sophiae.

phanius sophiae (Heckel 1 1846

Material examined: A 25425, (2), 3.26 an, Basra, Mesopotamia,

25-11-1914; A 25413, (2), 3.45 an and 4.4 cm, Basra, Syria,

28-11-1914.

Distribution: The type was described from springs near

Persepolis in the Neyriz Basin; the species is found in the isolated

basins of southwestern Iran and. the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers.

References: Heckel, 1846; Garrnan, 1895; Gaillard, 1895;

Jenkins, 1910; Pellegrin, 1923; rranko, 1924; Gruvel, 1931;

Berg, 1949; Fowler and Steinitz, 1956; Viliwock, 1960; Khalaf, 1961.

Zphanius punctatus (1-leckel 1846

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Heckel (1846) described this species from the

springs at Sa' adi s Ton8; we did not find It at that location when

we made collections in 1974. Heckel' s cystallodon was taken fran the
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same basin from a spring near Lake Maharlu. The species described

by Jenkins (1910) as persicus was also from a spring adjoining lake

Maharlu. Jenkins described A. blanfordii from "east of Shiraz," but

it is not clear where this site is located since the city of Shiraz

is on the eastern edge of the Maharlu Basin and the next waters to

the east of Shiraz with any Aphanius is the Kur River Basin,Lake

Neyriz Basin. The description given by Jenkins is close to punctatus.

References: Heckel, 1846; Garman, 1895; Jenkins, 1910;

Tortonese, 1934.

Zphanius danfordii Boulenger 1890

r1ateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Asia Minor at Albistan. A note in Boulenger (1890)

says A. dispar was taken at the sane location. From the description,

this species is quite close to A. sophiae, but the dIstribution of

the two species is quite disjointed.

Feferences: Boulenger, 1890.

Aphanius U

Material examined: rTI'I' 687, (2), (length of body) 2.57 and 2.78

an, Cheshrreh Ab-garm, Lake Neyriz Basin, 1-VI--1973.

Distribution: Hot springs adjoining Lake Bakhtegan, Lake

Neyriz Basin. Snilar to A. sopbiae described from the same basin, but

differs in having rrre unbranched dorsal rays (III vs I) and

fewer branched rays (9 vs 11-13); in the latter character, this form

is closer to the description of A. punctatus.
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2phanius dispar (Ruppell)

1laterial examined: A 25401, 3.32 an, Basra, Ilesopotamia,

28-11-1914; A 2575, 7.1 an, Kaseir on the Red Sea, 1787, collected

by Klunzinger; USNH 147951, (2), 3.315 and 3.75 cm, Bahrain, 12-VI-1948;

USNN 147952, 4.6 an, Al ainey Island, 8-VI-1948; Nfl'T (Trip), (2),

4.9 an, Gudar River, Bastak to Lar Road, three km east of Anveh,

25-XI-1974; 11'T (Trips, (4), 4.64 an, Mebran River, four km below

Bastak, 24-XI-1974.

Distribution: Coastal areas and tributaries of the Persian Gulf

and Red Sea. Highly tolerant of saline waters. The fins are longer

in the male than in the female according to Lortet (1883), but in

the specimens I looked at the opposite was the case. In some, both

the anal and ventral fins fell far short of the base of the caudal;

in others, the anal reached almest to the base of the caudal, while the

ventral fin reached only to the vent. In faales, the anal, ventral

and dorsal fins were rounded; in the male, the dorsal and anal were

rounded, but the ventral fin pointed. The dorsal fin origin was in the

middle of the body, or midway between the head and base of the caudal.

There seen's to be some confusion on fin lengths and whether the

pectoral is pointed in the males or females; the specimens I looked

at matched the description given by Gannan (1895) in his revision

of the genus, but were the reverse of Lortet' s description.

References: Day, 1878; Garman, 1895; Gaillard, 1895; Lortet, 1883;

Hblly, 1929; Tortonese, 1938; Bleyvad, 1944; Mendelsohn, 1947;

Fi1er, 1956; Khalaf, 1961.
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Aphanius di spar richardson! (Boulenger

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Dead Sea Basin, Palestine, southern Syria. This

subspecies was described from the basin of the Dead Sea. It has been

reported variously from other localities. In general, it corresponds

well with the type of A. dispar and is probably not a separate form.

The principal difference given is a nre elongate bady, which is

found in other populations of A. dispar.

References: Richardon, 1856; Gaillard, 1895; Garnian, 1895;

nlbrtonese, 1938; Berg, 1949; Gcren, 1974.

hanius dispar stoliczkanus (Day)

Material examined: A 11713, (2), 3.53 and 3.96 cm, Bainpur River,

Kerman, 1898, part of Zarudny1s collection; A 8305, (1), no length,

Cutch, 1889; Shilot, (2), 4.9 and 7.29 cm, Qeshm Island, IV-l97l;

OS (No Ntrter), 5.476 cm, Qeshn Island, saline springs, 111-1971.

Distribution: Bampur Basin (taken by Zarudny, but not collected

there since); Panjgur, Dashte and Las Bela Basins, Pakistan; Coastal

streams in the r1ekran of Iran; Qeshm Island, saline springs.

References: Day, 1878; Nikoisky, 1899; Zugmayer, 1913

Berg, 1949; Mirza, 1972.

Aphanius ginaonis (Holly ) 1929

Material examined: MTT (Trip), (3), 3.47 cm, Zth-Cenu, hot

spring north of Banda.r Abbas, 20-XI-l974.

Distribution: Restricted to the Ab-Genu hot sprIng, Kol River

Basin, north of Bandar Abbas. Berg (1949) included this species as a

synonym of A. dispar stoliczkanus, but it is clearly a different
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species, differing in the nunber of dorsal fin rays (4-6 branched

rays vs 7-81, length of head (32-35% vs 25-28%) and the very posterior

origin of the dorsal fin. The spring it lives in is quite hot, well

over 50°C in the middle; the fish lived in the cooler, quieter waters

along the sides but would dart into the hotter water.

References: Holly, 1929; Berg, 1949; Saadati, 1977.

2\phanius #2

Material examined: MTT (Trip), 4.54 an, Sarageh River, 55 km

north of Bandar Abbas, 20-XI-l974.

Distribution: Kol River Basin, about 25-30 km istream from the

Ab-Genu hot spring. Water here is highly saline, with salt crystals on

the bottom of the stream channel. Quite close to A. dispar and is

probably a subspecies of that species. Notable for the low body

(26% of body length), length of head (29% of body length), 14 teeth

on the lower jaw, D I 7, A II 9, and truncate caudal fin.

Aphanius #3

Material examined: N'TIT (Trip), Galash Kard Lake, Minab Basin

of Mekran Coasts, 4.12 an.

Distribution: Mekran Coasts, Minab River. D I 9, A I 9, 14 teeth

in lower jaw; fin rays and teeth differ fran described subspecies

of A. dispar; quite similar to the fonn from the Kol River.

Aphanius #4

Material examined: USNM 147834, (2), 6.4 and 6.879 cm, El Azzizia,

Persian Gulf, 28-VII-1948.
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Distribution: El Azzizia, Persian Gulf; I have not been able to

locate this site, but other specimens collected about the same time

from the Persian Gulf were from ahrain and neighbouring areas. The

teeth and fin ray counts are like A. sophiae (teeth 14-16, shaped

like sophiae , D I 11-13; A I 8-9); in other respects, like A. di spar

Aphanius #5

Material examined: None.,

Distribution: Rud-e-Shur, QDm Basin. Barry Nebring (as reported

by Saadati, 19771 reported taking Aphanius from the Qm Basin. If

confirmed, this uld represent the first report of this genus

from the Sarmatian Faiina. No description of this form is available.

References: Saadati, 1977.

F2\LY XX. POECILIIDAE (III)

o subspecies of this family were introduced into Iran from

the United States in the 1960s as part of an anti-malaria campaign.

I have seen speciirens from the Caspian, Karun and southern Iianian

Basins. It is well-established in all faunal regions of Iran. The

two subspecies in Iran are Gambusia affinis affinis (Baird and Girard)

and. G. affinis boibrooki Girard

ORDER XII MUGILIFORMES

FANILY XXI . MUGILIDAE (IV)

The mullets are coastal fishes of marine, less often freshwater,

tropical and subtropical seas. One genus, gil, is found in Iran.

Several marine species enter freshwater streams along the coasts of the

Persian Gulf and Gulf of Oman. Mug]. is found also in the Caspian Sea,

but is not native, having been introduced in this century to provide
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additional species for cocmercial fishing. The only native

freshwater species are found in the waters of the Tigris, Euphrates

and Karun Rivers.

Mugil auratus Risso

iateria1 examined: US1I 205889, 5.67 cm, Bandar Pablevi,

1-1970; Os 4267, 9.713 an, Bandar Pahlevi, 1-1966.

Distribution: Native to the Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea Basin,

Atlantic Ocean from England to South Africa. Introduced into the

Caspian Sea where it has becarie abundant, forming an irortant

cormercia1 fisheiy.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954; Zenkevich, 1957.

Mugil saliens Risso

Material Examined: I have seen but not studied this species.

Distribution: Native to the Mediterranean Sea, Atlantic Ocean and

Black Sea; enters rivers. It has been introduced into the Caspian

Sea; taken in the canercia1 but in limited ners.

References: Berg, 1948; Kozhin, 1957; Zenkevich, 1957.

Mugil cephalus Cuv.

Material examined: I have seen but not studied this species.

Distribution: Black, Mediterranean, Red Seas; throughout much of

the southern Atlantic and Indian Oceans; Prsian Gulf. Along the coasts

of the Gulf of Oman it enters rivers. It was transplanted from the

Black Sea into the Caspian Sea.

References: Day, 1878; Berg, 1948; Mirza, 1972.
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Mugil a.bu 1-reckel 1846

Material examined: I have not seen this species.

Distribution: The type was collected at su1 from the upper

Tigris River. It has been reported at various locations from the

Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers, but this may include confusion with

the subspecies M. abu zarudnyi.

References: Heckel, 1846; Gruvel, 1931; Berg, 1949.

Mugil abu zarudnyi Berg 1949

1ateria1 examined: A 24336, (2), 8.85 an, Seri-Pu1, 30 }cn from

Malainir, iper Karun River, TYPE SPECflN, 17-111-1904; A 31226, 15.5

cm, Loroga, Dezful-I½hwaz, near Sol-Kheirafa, 60 hr from Ahwaz, Karltheh

River System, 21-V-l943; Shilot, 20 cm, Dez River, XII-l97l; flT

338-340, (3), 17.4 cm, Dez River, XII-197l.

Distribution: Karun River; lower Tigris and Euphrates Rivers.

The specirrens I looked at shied considerable variability. It may be

that with rrre rraterial it will be found that zarudnyi is not a valid

subspecies and that a single, variable species is found throughout

the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers.

References: Berg, 1949; Khalaf, 1961.

Mugil #1

Material examined: 851, 852, (2), 21 cm, Paxishan Lake,

7-XII--1973.

Distribution: Parishan Lake, Karun River Basin.Differs from

1. abe in the Karun Basin in the fin developnent, smaller eyes and the

formation of the scales on the head.
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Mugil dussimileri Cuv.

Material examined: A 8155, no length, (1), Madras, India, 1889.

Distribution: Northern Indian Ocean, from the Persian Gulf to the

seas of Australia and the Philippines. In the Persian Gulf, it enters

fresh water.

References: Day, 1878; Kennedy, 1937; Tortonese, 1934;

Elegvad, 1944; Randall, Allen and Smith-Vaniz, 1978.

Mugil oligolepis Bleeker

Iateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Seas of India to the Malay Archipelago. Khalaf

(1961) reported this species from the Shatt-el-Arab.

References: Day, 1878; Khalaf, 1961.

Magil waigiensis Qy and Gaimard

1ateria1 examined: MZYrr 410, (1), no length, Konarak, X-1971.

Distribution: From the Red Sea through the seas of the northern

Indian Ocean to China and beyond. Ascends rivers. M. waigiensis and

M. oligolepis are very similar, and, in fact, may be the same species,

differing principally in the higher body, thinner lips and fin

coloration in M. oligolepis. Kbalaf, in his description of his

specimen he assigned to oligolepis indicated they had thick lips and

black on the fins as in waigiensis, but that the height was as in

oligolepis. 7hi1e waigiensis has been reported previously in the

Persian Gulf, and. is known to ascend rivers, oligoleis has only been

reported further to the east and has not been previously reported to

enter rivers.

References: Day, 1878; Kbalaf, 1961.
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Mugil speigleri Bleeker

Material examined: OS 4281, 30.1 art, Kolani, Sarbaz River,

X-1971.

Distribution: Seas of northern Indian Ocean from Persia to the

Malay Archipelago. Mekran coasts of Iran and Pakistan where it enters

rivers.

References: Day, 1878; Zugrnayer, 1913; Mirza, 1972.

FAMILY XXII. ATHERINIDAE CIV)

These are small coastal fishes found in the tropical and

subtropical seas. Less often they are taken in fres1ater. The only

genus in Iran is Atherina, found in the Caspian Sea.

Atherina rrochon pontica caspia Eichwald

Iateria1 examined: OS 4265, (2J, 10.904 and 11.976 cm, Bandar

Pahievi, XII-1969.

Distribution: The type species is found in the Black Sea. The

form A. nchon pontica caspia is found in the Caspian Sea Basin along

all shores; it enters freshwater streams in the Lenkoran Coasts.

References: Eichwald, 1841; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954.

ORDER XIII. CHANNIFORMES

F lILY XXIII. CHANNIDAE (I)

This family is comron in southern Asia and the Indo-Malay

Archipelago, China and eastern Asia, and in Africa. Only one genus,

phiocephalus, has been collected in Iran, in the Barripur River Basin.

The family would be expected also along the Mekran Coasts but has

not been taken there to date.
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Ophioceohalus gachua Ham. !3uch.

1aterial examined: None.

Distribution: Throughout the suhrontane regions of Pakistan,

India, Eunra, Ceylon, Indochina; in Pakistan, from the Kalat District,

Turbat, Kundlan.i, Dashte Basin in Mekran District; In Iran, reported

only from the Bnpur Basin.

Pferences: McClelland, 1842; Day, 1878, 1880; Nikoisky, 1899;

Zugmayer, 1913; Hora, 1923; Berg, 1949; flirza, 1972; Coad, 1977.

ORDER XIV. PERCIPOPHES

SUBORDER VII. PEOIDEI

FAMILY XXIV. PERCIDAE (IIIj

Members of this family are freshiater fishes of the northern

hemisphere, found in Europe, Asia and North Aimrica. In Iran there are

three genera, all found only in the Caspian Sea Basin. All three

are allied with the fishes of Europe, northern Asia and the Black

Sea. In the Caspian Sea they are important conunercial species and

have been su3j acted to heavy fishing pressure.

Stizostedion Pafinesque

This genus contains several species in Europe, Asia and North

2nerica. In Iran, it is confined to the Caspian Sea Basin.

Stizostedion lucioperca (Linnaeus )

Material examined: MT1'T 331, (1), no length, Bandar Pablevi,

24-V-l970; OS 4012, 31.35 cm, Nalian Poga River, Pahievi Mordab,

IV-1971; DS1 (No N'curer., (3), 21.4 to 40 cm, Bandar Pahievi,

25-V-l970. I have seen this species often In comiercial catches and

in catches by local fisherrren, especially in the Pahievi Lrdab.
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Distribution: Aegean, Black and Caspian Sea Basins; Europe; in

Iran, found in the Caspian Sea, the krdabs and the larger rivers.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1948; Kozhin, 1957; ZhacUn and

Gerd, 1961; Sterba, 1966.

Stizostedion marina (Cuvier)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Northwestern Black Sea, Caspian Sea. In the

Caspian Sea it never enters rivers; it Is spread mainly along the

eastern cxasts. When spawning, the greatest numhers are along the

shores of Turicinenia, next to Azerbaijan and at Mangyshlak. Occasionally

taken in corrmercial catches in Iran, but I have seen only a few In

the catches I have examined.

References: Eichwald, 1841; Berg, 1948; Nikolsky, 1954;

Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Perca Linnaeus

This genus is widely distributed in Europe, northern Asia and

North America. It is a very popular food fish.

Perca fluviatilis Linnaeus

Material examined: US1 205928, (3), 11.076 to 18 cm, Ab-Kenar,

Pahlevi Mordab, 19-11-1970; US1 (no Number), (2), 12 and 13.9 an,

Bandit Pablevi, 24-V-1970; OS 4302, (2), 16.7 and 20.1 an, Pahlevi

Mordab, IV-l967; flTrr 371, 15.72 cm, Pa.hlevi Mordab, 19-11-1970.

I have seen many rtore examples of this species in coirnercial and

private catches.
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Distribution: Europe; Caspian, Aral, Baltic and VQhite Seas; in

the Caspian, eters rivers. Black Sea Basin. A subspecies is found in

North America.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Ladiges

and Vogt, 1965.

Acerina Cuvier

This genus contains three species in Europe and Asia. the trost

widely distributed species is A. cernua, which is found throughout

much of Asia and Europe.

Acerina cernua (Linnaeus

?Iaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Europe, Baltic Sea, Siberia, Rivers of the

rrthern Caspian and Black Seas, Aral Sea Basin. Parely encountered

in Iranian waters.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

FAMILY XXV. CICHLIDAE (1111

This family is found in fresh and saline waters of Africa,

?rica, Western Asia and India. It has not been previously reported

from Iran, although present in Palestine and IndIa. The first

collections were taken by biologists from the Departnent of the

Environment from the "Salt River, Fars', without rrore exact
locations

In addition, we collected this family from the Kol River, in the

Persian Gulf Basin, 1974. I examined the specimens we took that were

left in Tebran. Saadati (19771 discussed those specinens we shipped

to the United States. The two collections are similar but sufficiently

different to be considered separate species or subspecies. The Iranian
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fonrs are sufficiently different from }mown mnbers of the family

to be considered a separate genus. They are closer to the Palestinian

and African species than to the Indian species. The cichlids in India

are represented by a single genus, Etroplus, which is quite different

from other genera of the family. It is located at the lower portion

of the Indian Peninsula, and probably represents an isolated population

of the family long separated from other maers of the family. In

Palestine there are nine species, three of which are found also in

Africa.

I am aware of a fairly recent revision of the cichlids but have

not been able to obtain the reference so wIll use the systematic

arrangerrent in use preceding the revision. The spocies remained the

saxre but the genera have been recrganized.

Tilapia Ith

This genus is found in the waters of Africa and Palestine.

Tilapia galilaea (Artedi

rateria1 examined: USNr1 48016, 9.2 cm,

TYPE SPECmEN, obtained from Lyon Museum, o

Lortet 1883, a synonym.

Distribution: Lake Tiberias.

References: Lortet, 1883; Vinciguerra,

Tortonese, 1938; Trewavas, 1942; Ben-Tuvia,

Lake TIberias, n.d.,

f Chxomis microstorrms,

1926; Gruvel, 1931;

1960; Goren, 1974.

Tilapia riilotica (Linnaeus)

Material examined: A 6698, 10.66 cm, Hasselgu, 1883.

Distribution: East and west Africa; Lake Tiberias; coastal

streams of Palestine.
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References: Steindachner, 1864; Lortet, 1883; Vinciguerra, 1926;

Gruvel, 1931; Tortonese, 1938; Trewavas, 1942; Ben-Tuvia, 1960;

Goren, 1074.

Tilapia aurea (Steindacbner) 1864

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Lower Nile, Lake Chad, West Africa, Palestine.

References: Steindachner, 1864; Lartet, 1883; Tortonese, 1938;

Steinitz, 1951; Goren, 1974.

Tilapia zulu (Gervais)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Africa north of the equator, Jordan River, Lake

Tiberias, coastal streams of Palestine.

References: Gunther, 1864; Lortet, 1883; Vinciguerra, 1926;

Tortonese, 1938; Trewavas, 1942; Goren, 1974.

Flaplochrornis flavii-josephi (Lortet 1883

Material examined: USN1 48022, 7.819 cm, Syria, n. d., TYPE

SPECL'N, from Lyon Museum.

Distribution: This rrnospecific genus is endemic to the Jordan

River System, Palestine.

References: Lortet, 1883; Regan, 1922; Vinciguerra, 1926;

Tortonese, 1938; Trewavas, 1942; Goren, 1974.

Tristramella Trewavas

Tristramella sacra (Gunther) 1864

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Endemic to Lake Huleh.

References: Gunther, 1864; Lortet, 1883; Znnanda1e, 1913;
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Tristramella sirronis (Gunther) 1864

iateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Lake Tiberias

References: Gunther, 1864; lertet, 1883; Vinclguerra, 1926;

Trewavas, 1942; Ben-Tuvia, 1960; Goren, 1974.

Tristramella simonis iriterrnedja Steinitz and Ben-Tuvia

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Lake Huleh.

References; Trewavas, 1942; Ben-Tuvia, 1960.

Tristramella magdalenae (Lortet) 1883

Material examined: USNM 48023, 12 art, Syria, no.d, TYPE SPECIMEN,

from Lyon iuseum.

Distributiai: Syria, near Damascus. This species is srtimes

included as a synonym of T. sirronis.

References: Lortet, 1883; Pellegrin, 1923; Vinciguerra, 1926;

Gruvel, 1931; Trewavas, 1942; Ladiges, 1964.

troplus Cuvier

This genus is restricted to southern India. It differs from

other cichlids in a number of characters, but the rrost readily

apparent is the nunber of spinous anal rays (12-16); riost cichlids

have three spinous anal rays. Day (18781 described three species

of this genus.

Etroplus canarensis Day 1878

Material examined: None.

Distribution: South Canara.
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References: Day, 1878.

Etroplus maculatus (Bloch)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Coasts of South Canara, Malabar, Ceylon, Madras.

References: Day, 1878.

Etroplus suratensis (Bloch

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Coasts of South Canara, Malabar, Ceylon and

Madras to Orissa.

References: Day, 1878.

Cichlidae #1

Material examined: flTrr (Tripi, 7.23 cm, Sarazeh River, 55 1cm

north of Bandar Abbas, Kol River Basin, 20-XI-1974; r.rrr (Trip), (3)

10.5 cm, Bastak, Ilehran River, four km from Bastak, 25-XI--1974;

MMTT (Trip),, (2), 10.13 cm, Gudar River, Bastak to Lax Road,

25-XI-1974.

Distribution: Kol and Mebran River Basins, Ioth entering the

Persian Gulf near Bandar Abbas. D XIII-XVII 7-10, A III 6-8, GR 14-18,

1.1. 28-33, three ris of teeth on the upper jaw, four on the lower,

teeth bicuspid or tricuspid, branchiostegals attached below the

vertical from the rear of the eye, Scales not typically cycloid as in

western African cichlids; closer to ctenoid but without any projecting

teeth on the surface.

References: Saadati, 1977.
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Cichlidae #2

Material examined: M4TI' 409, 484-486, (4), 5.6 to 13.1 au,

Salt River, Fars (without nre exact location), IV-1972.

Distribution: Salt River, Fats. This could be in the upper Kol

River Basin, Lake Neyriz Basin or the upper bnd Basin. D XV i0-ll,

A III 6, 1.1. 27-28, GR 14-18, scales irregular, with the largest

along the midline, becaning smaller and irregular dorsally; a

scaleless striae before the dorsal fin, abdomen naked. The lateral

line is disjointed and quite irregular. Head larger than Cichlidae

#1 (38-45% vs 35-39% of body length), caudal peduncle shorter and

deeper (least height body 16-17% vs 13-15%), dorsal rays rtore

numerous (10-11 vs 7-10), scale arrangeient quite different, and

coloration much different.

SUBORDER VIII. (DBIODEI

FNILY XXVI. GDIIDAE (IV).

Mei±ers of this f airily are found in fresh and marine waters in

tropical and tnperate latitudes. In southern Iran, four genera found

in the Persian Gulf and Gulf of Oman penetrate into fresh water. The

gobies coirprise a sizeable percentage of the fish fauna of the Caspian

Sea. All but one of the 10 genera and 32 species in the Caspian Sea is

endiic or shared with the Black Sea. The goby fauna in the Caspian

Sea is a relict of the Tethys which has become adapted to the less

saline Caspian waters. st species ranain in the sea, but a few do

enter rivers. They often form separate populations. I have followed

Bergt s (1948) systematics of the Caspian Sea forms.



Pomatoschistus caucasicus (Kawraisky) 1899

Material examined: None.

Distribution: This species is found in the Black Sea, Sea of Azov

and Caspian Sea; it will enter freshwater.

References: Kawraisky, 1899; Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Knipewitschia lijin

This genus is found in the Black and Caspian Seas.

Knipowitschia longicaudata a(essler

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Brackish portions of the Black Sea, Sea of Azov

and Caspian Seas; enters freshwater. Ladiges and. Vogt (1965) place

this species in Patoschistus but do not discuss the reasons; I have

left it in Knipowitschia.

References: Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Knipowitschia iljini Berg 1931

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Central porticn of the Caspian Sea.

References: Berg, 1931; Berg, 1948.

Ngobius lijin

This genus is found in the Black and Caspian Seas. Species in

this genus are often found in rivers and streams.

Neogobius melanostornus affinis (Eichwald

Material examined: US 205920, (3), 9.228 to 11.284 cm,

Karganrud, Gilan, l7-VI-1970; W'T 439, (11), no length, Navarus, Gilan,

13-VI--197l; NNTT 443-444, (2), no length, Chalus River, Mazanderan,

24-L-l970.
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Distribution: The type species is found in the Black Sea. The

subspecies affinis is found in the Caspian Sea and its rivers along

the Lenkoran and southern Caspian coasts.

References: Eichwald, 1941; Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954;

Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Neogobius ratan goebeli (Kessler ) 1874

Tiaterial examined: None.

Distribution: The type species is in the Black Sea. The

subspecies goebeli is found in the Caspian Sea in the Baku region.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1948.

Neogobius cephalarges constructor (Nordarinn 1

Material examined: MMT 299, (length of ldy) 9.6 an, Naviq

River, Gilan, 7-VIII-1971; OS 4305, (2), 8.058 and 8.9 cm, Shasderud

Khaneh, XII-1961; Nfl'T 265, 14.7 cm, Shafarud, Gilan, 3-VI-197l;

M4T1' 440, 441, (2), 8.6 cm, Karganrud, Gilan, 22-XII--1969;

fl'T 691, 6.24 an, Shafarud, Gilan, 16-V-1973.

Distrubtion: The type species i found in the Black Sea. The

subspecies constructor is found in tie West Transcaucasia, Black and

Caspian Seas, and possibly the rivers of Asia inor; in Iran: It is

found in streams along the western and southern shores. Berg (1948)

lists G3b1us platyrostris cyrius Iljin as a synon1'm, but hoth Ladiges

(l964, and Svetovidov (1949) list is as a separate species in the

Black Sea; neither has a discussion of this species so I have left

it as given by Berg.

References: erg, 1948; Svetovidov, 1949; Ladiges, 1964;

Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.
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Neogobius kessleri (Gunther)

Material examined: USNM 205907, 6.294 cm, Karganrud, Gilan,

17-VII-1970.

Distribution: Basins of the Black and Caspian Seas. In Iran,

it is found in streams along the Gilan Coasts.

References: Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965; Faridpak, 1966.

Neogobius fluviatilis pallasi (Berg)

Material examined: OS 4292, (2), 11.353 and 11.79 cm, Caspian

Sea, VIII-1971; Os 4273, (2), 6.464 and 8.266 cm, Caspian Sea, V-1971;

IJS1 205917, 7.675 an, Eandar Pablevi, 1-IV-1970; OS 4264, (2),,

10.024 and 11. 6T38 cm, Bandar Pahlevi, VIII-1971.

Distribution: Type species is found in the Black Sea. The

subspecies pallasi is found in the Caspian Sea in the coastal areas

of Gilari.

References: Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Neogobius gdanowi (Kessler) 1874

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Caspian Sea.

References: Kessler, 1874; Berg, 1948.

Neogobius bathybius (Kessler)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Caspian Sea; south of Baku, oppsoite Svinoi Island,

North Caspian.

References: Berg, 1948.
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Neogobius caspius (Eichwald)

Material examined: OS 4287, (2), 12.276 arid 14.1 cm, Bandar

Pablevi, 1-1968.

Distribution: All of the Caspian Sea; does not enter fresh water.

References: Eichwald, 1841; Berg, 1948.

Neogobius yrman eurystomis (Kesslerl

Material examined: None.

Distribution: North Caspian, shores of Marigyshlak, Krasnovodks,

Baku. Type species is found in the Black Sea.

References: Berg, 1948.

Mesogobiu.s Bleeker

This genus is found in the Black Sea and Caspian Sea. It is

very similar to Neogobius.

Mesogobius nonultiraus (Ilj in)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Caspian Sea; very rare.

References: Berg, 1948; Faridpak, 1966.

Mesogobius gymnotrachelus rnacrophthalmus (Kessler

Material examined: I'NTT 158, (1), no length, Bandar Pahievi, n.d.

Distribution: The type species is found in the Black Sea. The

subspecies macrophthaJnus is found in the Caspian Sea Basin. Berg

(1948 gives the scale count of macrophthalrrms as 47-49. The specimen

from Baridar Pahlevi bad 55/58 scales, in which it is much closer to

the type M. guiotrachelus, which It resenles in other respects.

References: Berg, 1948.
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flesogobius nigronotatus (Kessler 1

21aterial examined: None.

Distribution: Caspian Sea near Nangysblak; rare.

References: Berg, 1948

Proterorhinus Smitt

Tbis genus is found in the Black and Caspian Seas. It is quite

similar to Neogobius.

Proterorhinus rnannoratus (Pallas)

ateria1 examined: USNM 205908, (21, 4.237 and 5.36 cm, Bandar

Pahievi, I-IV-1970.

Distribution: Black and Caspian Seas; enters rivers. In the

Caspian Sea, along the western and southern shores.

References: Berg, 1948; Ladiges, 1964.

Proterorhinus semipellucidus (Kessler)

iateria1 examined: None.

Distribution: Astrabad Bay, Caspian Sea. In the packing list of

material sent to Oregon State University this speices was listed but

I was unable to icrate it.

References: Berg, 1948.

Caspiosana caspiixn (Kessler)

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Black and Caspian Seas; in the Caspian Sea, mainly

in the central and. northern portions.

References: Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.
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Asra brcomana lijin

I'Iaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Southern Caspian Sea; very rare.

References: Berg, 1948.

Benthophiloides brauneri Beling and lijin

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Black Sea; Caspian Sea near the Apsheron Peninsula.

References: Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Voyt, 1965.

Benthophilus Eichwald.

This genus is cortron in the Caspian and Black Seas.

Benthoplülus macrocephalus (Pallas )

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Black Sea; Caspian Sea. In the Caspian Sea, along

the southern shores, and. probably in the Mordabs.

References: Eichwald, 1841; Berg, 1948; Ladiges and Vogt, 1965.

Benthophilus ctenolepidus Kessler

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Southern and central Caspian Sea.

References: Berg, 1948.

Benthophiltis stellatus leobergius Ilj in

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Caspian Sea; nore abundant In freshened areas;

apparently does not enter rivers. Type species is found in the

Black Sea.

References: Berg, 1948; LadIges and Vogt, 1965.
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Benthophilus spinosus Kessler

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Caspian Sea; region of Mangyshlak-Kulaly; l3aku.

References: Berg, 1948.

Benthophilus leptocephalus Kessler,

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Southern Caspian Sea; rare.

References: Berg, 1948.

Benthophilus bueri Kessler

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Southern part of the Caspian Sea.

References: Berg, 1948.

Benthopilus granulosus Kessler

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Throughout the Caspian Sea.

References: Berg, 1948.

Benthophilus lepthrhynchus Kessler

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Middle portions of the Caspian Sea.

References: Berg, 1948.

Benthophilus grirrmi Kessler

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Central and southern portions of the Casipan Sea.

A subspecies, B. grintni kessleri Berg was described from the same

locations, and is separated by the presence of a row of larger

sctites of a characteristic shape on the sides.
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References: Berg, 1948.

Anatirostrun profundomn (Berg)

lIaterial examined: None.

Distribution: Caspian Sea; deep water. This genus is quite

close to Benthophilus.

References: Berg, 1948.

"Gobius" giuris Ham. Buch

i'Iaterial examined: OS (No Nnber, 21.6 an, Sarbaz River, at

Bahu Kalat, X-1971.

Distribution: East Coast of Africa, through the Persian Gulf,

seas of India and Ceylon to Bruma, Malay Archipelago and beyond.

Often found in freshwater. There appears to be to fonns, the smaller

being found entirely in the ocean. Catnnly found in the streams along

the coasts of Pakis tan, BaiucftLstan and the Mekran Coasts of Iran.

The genus given by Nirza (1974) is Glossogobius; the name Gobius is

certainly superceded, but I do not have adequate reference material

to know if the nan listed by Uirza is accurate.

References: Day, 1878; Zugirayer, 1913; Mirza, 1974.

Gobius l

aterial examined: Shilot, 21 an, Sarbaz River, Koanee, X-1971.

Distribution: Kolanee, in freshwater, Sarbaz River, Mekran

coasts of Iran. Similar to G. giuris, but differs in fin ray counts

(D VI, I 10 vs VI, I 8-9), head deve1oprcnt and coloration. Sensory

canals on head better developed than in giuris.
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Trypauchen vagina (Dl. Schn. )

Material examined: I have seen but not studied this species.

Distribution: Persian Gulf; Northern Indian Ocean through the

seas of India to the i1alay Archipelago. Enters freshwater in the

Tigris-Euphrates-Karun Delta.

References: Day, 1878; Blegvad, 1944; Khalaf, 1961.

Scartelaos tenuis (Day) 1878

Material examined: None.

Distribution: Persian Gulf, Arabian Sea; waters of PakIstan; does

not extend east as far as Bombay. Lives in shallow coastal areas, on

mud flats. Enters freshwater.

References: Day, 1878; Blegvad, 1944; Svetovidov, 1949;

Khalaf, 1961.

Boleophtilaimus Cuv. Val.

This genus is found in marine waters from the Persian Gulf

eastward through the seas of India to Southeast Asia. Some species

enter frehswater, traveling upstream a considerable distance.

Boleophtba]imis dussi.unieri Val

Material examined: None.

Distribution: From Bombay along the coasts of India, Pakistan

and Iran. Enters rivers in Baluchistan, the coastal Mekran coasts, and

the Tigris-Euphrates-Kann System, where it sonetimes travels a

considerable distance upstream. B. dentatus (Day 1878) is the male

of B. dussurnieri, the female of which was used in describing tile

species. The male has a longer dorsal fin, with both dorsal fins

coming together, with canines in the upper jaw large. B. chalmiri
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(Holly 1929) differs in the presence of 13 small teeth on the upper

jaw, whereas B. dentatus and B. dussumieri there are 25. But the

teeth n'ier varies with age; in adults, up to 25 teeth are found

on each side of the jaw, but in the young only 12-17. Holly's

speciirens were 99 rtm in length, and had 13 teeth, while Berg (1949)

reported teeth in his specimens 160-190 rm in length numbered 25.

References: Day, 1878; Zugmayer, 1913; Holly, 1929; Lisra, 1947;

Berg, 1949; Svetovidov, 1949; Fowler arid STeiriitz, 1956; Khalaf, 1961;

:.Iirza, 1972.

BoleophthaLmus boddaerti (Pallas

Material examined: OS (No Number, 7.829 cm, Sarbaz River at

Bahu Kalat, X-197l.

Distribution: Coastal areas of Pakistan, India, Bombay, Burma,

Thailand, Malaysia, Malay Archipelago. Enters streams In the Mekran

Coasts of Iran and Pakistan.

Beferences: Day, 1878; Zugmayer, 1913; Mirza, 1972.

FAELY CVII. PEBIOPHTHALMIDZE (IV)

These fishes are primarily coastal marine fishes found from

Africa through Southeast Asia. They live in colonies on mudflats

along the sea or the 1er end of rivers. They live in burrows in the

ground, but are often found on land. They can hop across the surface

of land or water at a rather rapid rate. hi1e I have not studied

any specimens, I have often seen these fishes in the field arid made

collections for the Pahievi University Collection.
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Periophthalns koelreuteri (Pallas)

Material examined: I have seen but not studied this species.

Distribution: Red Sea, Persian Gulf, Arabian Sea, Indian waters,

Pakistan, Indian ocean through the Malay Archipelago. Quite

corrirron around Bander Abbas where I often watched their colonies.

References: Day, 1878; H011y, 1929; Blegvad, 1944; Mirza, 1972.

Periophthalmus waltonI Koumans -

Material examIned: I have seen but not studied this species.

Distribution: Persian Gulf; enters rivers, including the

lower Tigris-Euphrates-Karun Rivers.

References: Blegvad, 1944; Svetovidov, 1949; Khalaf, 1961.

SUBORDER IX. STROM7\TEOIDEI

FAMILY )XVIII. STBOMATEIDAE (IV)

chondroplites chinensis (Euphrasen 1

Material examined: I have seen but not studied this species.

Distribution: Persian Gulf, Indian Ocean through the seas of

India and the Malay Archipelago to China. Enters the lower Tigris,

Euphrates and Karun Rivers.

References: Day, 1878; Misra, 1947; Khalaf, 1961.

Parrous argenteus (Euphrasenl

Material examined: I have seen but not studied this species.

Distribution: Persian Gulf; seas of India, Malay Archipelago and

beyond. Enters freshwater in the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers.

References: Day, 1878; Bassett-Smith, 1897; Blegvad, 1944;

Misra, 1947; Khalaf, 1961; Andersskog, 1966.
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FAMILY XXIX. PLEUJNECTIDIE (IV)

Pleuronectes flesus Linnaeus

I1aterial examined: I have seen but not studied this species.

DistributIon: lack Sea and Sea of Azov, where it enters rivers,

sorrtimes traveling far upstream. Introduced into the Caspian Sea in

1902 and 1931; found mainly along the coasts of Iran where it is taken

in the ccercial fishery.

Peferences: Berg, 1948; Nikoisky, 1954; Zenkevitch, 1957.

FA1flLY XXX. SOLEIDAE (IV)

Synaptura orientalis (Bi. Schn.

Material examined: I have seen but not studied this species.

Distribution: Indian (bean from the Persian Gulf through the seas

of India to the Malay Archipelago and China. Enters the Tigris and

Euphrates Delta, spending the surmer In the Hor-el-Harntnar Lakes,

returning to the Persian Gulf in the fall.

References: Day, 1878; Norman, 1928; Spence and Prater, 1931

Blegvad, 1944; Misra, 1047; Fowler, 1956; Khalaf, 1961; Andersskog,

196.

OPDER XVI. NSTAEtELIFOPMES

FNIILY XXXI. MASTAOEMBEEIDAE (II)

This family is couposed of snake-like freshwater fishes found

in Africa, the Middle East, India and Southeast Asia.

Mastacembelus Cuv. Val.

One of two genera in this family, Mastacembelus, is the only

genus found in Iranian waters.
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Mastacembelus SaIcLack (Palbaum

Material examined: MLL' (Trip), (2), 24.7 and 26.3 cm, Fasa

River, £tnd Drainage, near Jahrorn, 26-XI-1974; MrT 74, 75, (2),

22.4 arid 30.3 cm, Lake Zaribar, 22-1-1971; NITTT 906, 907, (2),

Lake M.arivan (Zaribar), 9-1-1974; MLYIT (Pa Number), 13.3 an, Lake

Marivan, 25-VI-1974; Shilot, 12 cm, Lake rYarivan, 22-1-1971.

Distribution: Palestine, Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers.

Peferences: ifeckel, 1846; Gunther, 1874; ]3oulen9er, 1912;

Kennedy, 1937; Berg, 1949; Khalaf, 1961; Ladiges, 1964.

riastacembelus armatus (Lacepede

Material examined: US1 248196, 16 cm, Leh drainage, Nurpur,

West Pakistan, 7-V-1964.

Distribution: Mekran coasts of Iran, along all coasts of

Pakistan; rivers of India and Indochina.

References: Day, 1878, 1880; Vinciguerra, 1890; Boulenger, 1912;

Zugmayer, 1913; Berg, 1949; Mirza, 1972.
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IX. DISTRIBUTION OF FISHES IN IRAN

Under the zoogeographical pattern developed by Sciater in 1857,

and subsequently refined by other authors, Iran is generally placed

in the Palearctic fauna. It is separated from the Ethiopian, or

African fauna, by the deserts of the Middle East. In the east, the

Oriental fauna, which includes India and rtuch of Pakistan, is

thought to end at ft Indus River Basin.

Lack of knowledge of the Iranian fish fauna has presented

problems in zoogeographichal placement. Corturcial fishing activities

in the Caspiari Sea Basin and associated studies firmly established

its association with the Black and Aral Seas and with the European

fauna. Other areas of the country, particularily in the central

basins and the southeastern part of the country, little information

was available to use in defining zoogeographical relationships.

The best division of the Iranian fishes into zoogeographical

units was made by Berg (1948), in his divisions of the Hblarctic

Fauna (Table 1). He separated out three regions, the Circunplar,

Meseurasian and Sonoran. Under the Meseurasian, Berg listed two

subregions, the Mediterranean and the Asiatic Upland. The

1editerranean was further divided into the Provinces and Districts

shown in Table 1.

Mere recently, Banarescu (l99) reorganized the faunal regions

and provinces into eight divisions CTable 2). Under Banarescu' S

schema, Iran falls into two regions, the Ponto-Caspian Province of the
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TABLE 1. ZCOGPAPHIC DIVISIONS

BERG (19481

Meseurasian Section
Yediterranean Subregion

1. Baltic Province
a. Western (Rhine) District
b. Eastern (Neva) bistrict

2. Nediterranean Province
a. Iberian District
b. African Minor District
c. Transitional Po-Fthone District
d. Italo-Hellenic District

3. West Balkanian Province
4. Central Anatolian Province
5. Iranian Province

a. Teheran District
b. Tur}cnenian District
c. Seistan District
d. Farsi District

6. Pontic-Caspian-Aral Province
a. Pontic (Black Sea) District

i. Danube-Kuban Subdistrict
ii. North Aegean Subdistrict
iii. Cochic-2\natolIan Subdistrict

b. Caspian District
i. Volga Subdistrict
ii. Kura-Persian Subdistrict

c. Aral District
1. Aral Subdistrict
ii. Issyk-kul Subdistrict

7. Turkestan Province
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TABLE 2. Z(JGEOGPPHIC DIVISIONS

BANZRESCU (1960)

Holarctic Pgion
Arctic Subregion
Baikal Subregion
Western Mongolia Subregion
Euro-Mediterranean Subregion

Atlanto-Bal tic Province
Ponto-Caspian Province
Turkestan Province
Central Anatolia Province
Iberian Province
African Minor Province

Northeast America Subregion
Northwest America Subregion

Sino-Indian Region
East Asia Subregion
Indo-Nalay Subregion
Western Asia Subregion
Central Asia Subregion

Ethiopian Region
East Africa Subregion
South Africa Subregion
Central Africa Subregion

Neotropical Region
Madagascar Region
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Holarctic Region and the stern Asian Subregion of the Sino-Ind.ian

Region. Under Banarescu, two faunas are recognized in Iran. Berg, in

his arrangement, recognized five separate faunas in two provinces.

Based on my own experience in Iran, I initially divided the

Iranian freshwater fish into four groups: Caspian, Central and

Southwestern, Seistan-Balucbistan, and the Northeast Faunas. This

discussion was included in the draft of a short training manual on

Iranian fisheries biology prepared for the Iran Game and Fish Council

in 1968.

After additional work on Iranian fishes, I made a preliminary

division of the fishes based on individual basins. This division

was presented in a paper on qanat fishes given at the National

Meeting of the American Fisheries Society in 1975 (Appendix fl. I

had not c1eted my analysis of my specimens at the time, so based

the division primarily on the initial analysis of the qanat fishes.

The divisions I suggested in that paper are si.arized in Table 3.

Since presentation of the paper in 1975, I made the revision of

the systernatics of Iranian fishes sumarized in the preceding cinapter.

A general analysis indicated three major groups of fish were present,

with the interior basins generally representing depauperate

extensions of the rrore diverse faunas to the north, east and west. I

adopted Berg' s general schema for my division of Iranian freshwater

fishes as surmiarized in Table 4.

Under this division, the Iranian fish fauna falls into three

major faunas in two regions. The Sarrnatian Province occupies the

basin of the former Sannatian Sea plus former connecting basins.
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ThBLE 3. IIANIIN Z(IOGPTPHIC DIVISIONS

ARM2NTPU1JT (1975)

Caspian Region
Caspian Sea
Turkornan
Enclosed Northeast Basins
Azerbaij an

Lake Rezaiyeh

Indian Region
Seistan
Barrur, or Jaz-e-Murian
Mekran, or Baluchis tan

Mesopotarnian Region
Shiraz

Mabarlu
Kur
Mond

Central Basin Region
Kavir

Damghan
Great Kavir

Lut
1sf ahan

Qom
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TABLE 4.

ZGEOGPAPHICZL DIVISION OF IP?NIAN FRESHTER FISH

Holarctic Region
Meseurasian Section

Mediterranean Subregion
Sannatian (Pontico-Caspian-Aral) Province

Caspian District
Persian Subdistrict
Azerbaij an Subdistrict

Lake Rezaiyeh BasIn
Narnak Lake Subdistrict

rn Basin
Tebran Basin
Seinnan Basin

Arak Basin
Isfahan Subdistrict

Aral District
Mesootarnian Province

Palestine District
Tigri s-Euphrates District

Asia Minor Subdistrict
Tigris-Euphrates Subdistrict
Karun Subdistrict
Neyriz Subdistrict
Maharlu Subdistrict

Persian Gulf District
nd Subdistrict

Lar Subdistrict
Kol Subdistrict
Arabian Subdistrict

Oriental Pegion
Baluchis tan Subregion

Mekran Province
Baluchis tan Province

Bairipur District

Dashte-Lut District
Dashte-Lut Subdistrict
Kerman Subdistrict
Yazd Subdistrict

Seistan Subregion
Hejiriand Province

Seistan District
Enclosed Northeastern Basins District
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TABLE 5

DISTRIBUTION OF THE FPESHT2ATER FISHES

OF IRAN AND 1D3ACENT AREAS

The following Table summarizes the distribution of freshwater

fish and marine fishes coirnonly reported from freshwater in Iran and

adjacent areas. The following is a key to the symhols in the Table:

1-Restricted to freshwater;

2-Species shows some tolerance for saline water;

3-Species shows a high degree of tolerance for saline water;

4-Species penianent residents in freshwater but whose

origins and closest relatives are marine;

M-I1arine species, able to spend time in fresh water;

A-Anadrorrous

I-Introduced;

Sbcl. -Subclass;

SbO. -Suborder;

Earn. -Family;

G. -Genus

S. -Species

SSP. -Subspecies



Superci
Class
Order J
Fain. 1.

G-l.
S-]

Superc
Class
Sbcl.
Order
Fain. 2

0-2.
S.-.

s-

Order.
Fain. 3

0-3.
S-
S-

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF ThE FF\ESH\ThR FISHES OF IPJ\N IND ADJACENT ABEAS

MrCCDrfl7\11T7xM AP1ATTAN ORIENTAL

SYSTEMATICS

z F'

J) Z

_________
ass I. Agnatha I

Petromyzones
Petromyzoniforrrs

Petromyzontidae I

Caspiomyzon
.C.wagneri

ass II. Gnathostomat
. E1asrrbranchii

Selach.ti
. Lanuxifonnes
Carcharhinidae

Carcharias
4 '1 1.C. lamia 1 1
1 13. C. gangeticus 4 .1

LBajifomes
Pristidae

Pristis
P. cuspidatus 4 1 4 1 '4

. P. zysron 1 4 1 4 i



Class
Sbcl.
Order
Farn. 4,

G-4.
S-E

G-5.
s-
S-s
S-
SS1
S-]

Order
StO 2.
Fam. 5.

G-6.
s-:

SSI
Sal
SS1

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF ThE FPESUAThR FISHES OF IIWT AND ADJACENT ADFS

rCT,rriT S PMZTTZNT . ('PTPNTAT

SYSTEMATICS liPI ___

H

H

______
Teleostarii

__________

Actinoterygii
Acipenserifonnes

Acipenseridae
Huso
.H.huso . AAA
Acipenser

A. nudiventris A A A

A. ruthenus A A A

A. guldenstadtI A A

1. A. g. persicus . A

.0. A. stellatus
cyrensis A A

Clupeiformes
Clupeoidei
Clupeidae

Caspialosa
.1. C. brashnikovi 4

.2. C. b. griiffni
3. C.b. autumnalis

4
4
44. C.b.kisselewitsch



SSI

SS
SSI

SSI

S-
S-J

S-I

S-I

sS
SS

S-I

sS
SS
SSf

G-7.
S-I

S-I

S-I

0-8.
S-

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF ThE FPESFITER FISHES OF IP\NT 2ND ADJACENT AFEAS

TPCAMTN . qAR17\TTAT (TENTAL

E

z

h
: h

SYSTENATICS

5. C.h. nirchi 4

6. C.b. aqrakhan.ika 4

7. C.b. sarensis 4

4

4

4

8. C.b. orientalis;
2. C. saposhnikovi
3. C. curensis
.4. C. suorowi 4

.5. C. jintica 4

9. C.p. kessleri 4

410. C.p. volgensisl
pha 1.C.p.v. iraitans 4

.6. C. caspia 4

11. C.c. aestuarIna 4

12. C.c. persica 4

13. C.c. knipowitsc i 4

Clupeonella
.7. C. delicatula 4 4

8. C. grimmi 4

.9. C. engrauliformIs 4

Hilsa
0. IL ilisha 1 M 4 M 4 4 N)



SLO 3.

Fam. 6.
G-9.

S-
SSI

SSI

S-
S-

G-1O.

s-;

c-il.

S-
G-12.

s-;

SO 4.
Fam. 7,

G-13.

s-;

Order
Div. 1.

SW. 5.

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF ThE FPESH'TATER FIS1S OF IRAN ANT) ADJACENT AREAS

PMZTTZM nPTRMTT\T

SYSTEMATICS

U)

Z

Uh
Sa)stonoidei
Sa1jrnidae

Saliro

1.S.trutta 3 333 33333333
14. S.t. caspius 3 3 3 3 3

15. S.t. fario I I I

2. S. ischchan 3

3. S. gàirdneri I I I I I I I

Salvelinus
4. S. fonina1is I

Coregonus
5. C. lavaretus I I

Stenodus
6. 5. leucichthys 3

Esocxidei
Esocidae
Esox
7.E.lucius 222222

Cypriniformes
Cyprini
Cyprinoidei

H



Fam. 8.
Sub f am.

G-14.
S-2
SsP

sap

S-2
SSE

G-15.
s-
SS
SS

SS
SSI

SSI

SSE

S-

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF TU FRESH7\TER. FISHES OF IRAN ANT) ADJACENT AREAS

scpc1ri RN SAflMATI.AN ORIENTAL

SYSThMATICS

b-I Z Hf
F-H

H

Cyprinidae
1. Leuciscinae
Rutilus
8. R. rutilus 2 2 2 2 2

16. R.r. caspicus A A
pha 2. Rr,c,

kurensis A A
pha 3 R.r.c.

knipowitschi A A

17. R;r.
-

schelkovnikovi 1
A A A:9. R. frisii,

18. R.f. kutum A

Phoxinellus

0. P. zeregi zeregi 1
I P.z. kervillel 1 1

20. P.z. drusensis 1

21. P.z. libani 1
I 22. P.z. syriacus 1 1 1
I 23. p z. rnaearidri 1
I 24. P.z. fahirae 1

a. P. crassus
2. P. handirschi

1

1



S-3
S-3
S-3
S-3E

G-16.

S-3
s-J
S-4C
SSP
SSP
SSP

G- 17.

S-4J
G-18.

S-4
sSP
ir

s-4:

G-19.
S-4L

TABLE 5. DISTREBUTION OF TUE FRESHW2\TUR FISHES OF IF ANT) N)JACENT AFEAS

MPPCfPZTTLM (PT?1'JTJ\T

ZU

H
WSTEMCS

P egridiri 1

P. ariatolicus 1

- P. rutiloides 1

P. tricolor 1 1 ?

Leuciscus
L. leuciscus 1 1 1

L.latus 11
L.idus 1 11
.L. cephalus 1111 11 111111
25L.c. orientalis

1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

26. L.c. lepidus
27. L.c. cephalopsi ? ? ?

Scardinius
S. erthrophtha1m s 1 1 1 1

Aspius
.A.aspius 11111
28. A.a. taeniatus 1 1 1

ha 4. A.a.t.
ibliodes 1

A. vorax
Tinca

11

T. tinca 1111



G-20.
S-4
S-4E
SSp

S-4E
S- 4

G-2 1.

s-5 C

S-51
SSp

MorL

s-5
S-5
S-51
S-5
S-5E

S-5
S-5
S-5

TABLE 5. DISTRtBUTION OF ThE FBESIThThTER FISHES OF IRN ANT) I'DJACENT ABFS

MTflPCYT'ATTA1'J APM7\TT\1'J flRTENTAL

U)

r
ZU x1 U)

I
i vP .

iYSTEM?TICS LHt
Cba1caThuus
C. chalcoides

:

1 1

-. C. rrcssunsis 1 1
29. C.m. delineatus 1

C._caudimacula 1

1 1C. meqacephalus
C.sellal 1

AThrnus
.A.alburnus 111
A. cha.rusini 1 1

30. A.charusini
hohenackerI 1 1

ha 5. A.c.h.

persicus 1

A. fi1ippi 1 1

A. gaderanus 1

A. rrcu1atus" 1 1

AThurnus #1 1

I\lburnus 2 1

A. doriae 1

A. heckeli/thiis 1

1 1

?

apito

N-)



S-
S.-
S-

S-

G-22.
S-
SE

SE

SE

SE

G-23.
S-
S-

G-24.
S-

G-25.
5-
SE

SE

TABLE 5. DISTBIBtJTION OF THE FPESHIThR FISHES OF IFJ\N ID ADJACENT AREJ\S

DT7\T\1 (TENTAL

60. A. rrossulensis 1 1
61. A. escheri.chii

3.

1

62. A. kotschyi
63. A. oront.is 1
64. A. caeruleus 1 1
lflburrioides
65.A.bipunctatus I 1111111111

1 1P 31. A.IJ. rossicus
p 32. A.b. fasciatus 1

P 33. A.b. eichwaldi 1 1 1 1 1 1

P 34. A. b. anneniacus 1

66. A. taeniatus
- 1

67. Alburrioldes #1 1
Acanthalburnus
68. A. microlepis 1 1

69. A. urrnianus 1
Blicca
70.B.bjoerkna 11111
Abramis
71.A.brania 11111
P 35. A.b. orientalis 1 1 1

72.A.sapa 11111
P 36. A.s. bergi 1 1 1

01



s-7:
G-26.

S-74
E

ssP
SsP

G-27.
S-75

G-2 8.

S-76
sSP
S-77
S-7 8

S-79
sSP
S-8 0

S-Si
S-8 2

G-29.
S-83

TABLE 5 DISTRIBUTION OF TEE FF\ESIThV\TER FISHES OF IP\2\N AND ADJAC1F1T AIU'J\S

MESOPOTANIAN SARI ATIJ\N ORIENTAL

Zr

$YSTEMATICS

)ba 6. A.s.b.

aralensis S r

I. A. ballerus S r 1 1 1
Vi3a
.V.vimba r 111
37.,Vv.car±nata r 1
38. nella : 1
39. V.v. persa
Pelecus

-

P. cultratus 1 1 1 1
Acanthobrama
.A.marmid 1.
40. A.m. oront±s 1 1

A. mirabilis 5 1 r

A. centisquama 1

A. terrae-sanctae 1

141. A.t. oligolepis
A. lissncari 1

A. telavivensis
1

1

A. callensis
Caoetohrarna

C. kuschakewitschi r

t)



G-30.
S-8 4

G-31.:
S-85
5-86

G-32.
S-87
S-88

G-33.
S-B 9

Subf am.

G-34.
S-go
GSP
S-9 1

S-92
S-93
S-94
S-95
S-96

S-97

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF ThE FPES1ThThR FISHES OF IR7\N AND ADJACENT AREAS

MESOPOTNUAN SAI1ATIAN ORIENTAL

SYSTEMATICS

(n

z.

CJHH cdH

z

I

z
8

-1 Z
I FX.1d

Aspidoparia
,A,rrorax 11111
LucaLtuxnus
.L.satunini
.L.kosswigi :

1

Barilius

.13.vagra 1 11
3. mesopotamIcus 1

Pinephales
P. promelas

Chondrostominae .

Chondrostoma
C, nasus

42. C.n. variabile
S

1 1

1

1

1

C. coichicum
C. oxyyichum

. 1

1

.c.cyri 3,

C. schmid . 1

.0. regium 1111
ostoma 1 1

Chondrostoma #2 1

NJ
-J



S-9 8

S-99
S-ic

Sul3fam.

G-3 5.

S-la
s-la
5-10
S-lU
S-ic

G-36.
S-la
S-la
S-lU
s-la
S-li
S-li
s-il
S-il
s-li
S-li

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF THE FPESHWI\TER FISHES OF Ifll\N AND AiTXTACENT 2\RETS

SOPOTNflAN SARI 1ATIJN ORIENTAL

C')

cr cn Z

YSTEUATICS i ___
Choridrostana #3 1

_____________

Chondrostoma #4 1

0. Chondrostoma #5 1

3. Barbinae

Discognathus
1. D. variabilis 1 1

'2. D. rossicus 1 1 1 1

3. Discognathus #1 2

4. Discogriathus #2
5. Disonatiüs 3

Garra
6. G. larnta 2

7.G.rufa 2 22.2 22
8. G. persica
'9, G, barreimiae 2

2

2 2 2 2

.0. G. t.ibanica

.1. G. longipinnis 2

2.2. G. arabica

3, Garra sp. Hora
.

4. Garra #1 2

.5. Garra #2 3

6. GaErra #3 3



s-i]

S-i]

G-37.
s-i:

G-38.
s-i:

G-39.
s-i:
s-i:

G-40.
s-i:

G-4 1.

s-i:

S-L
s-i:

s-i:

s-i:

s-i:

G-42.

s-L:
sSp

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF THE FRES1IWATER FISHES OF IRAN AND ADJACENT I\IREAS

4TCThDrf1ThT1T7N1 nrrmTz\M (rnRTFNTJ\T,

SYSTEMATICS 0

-

Hh h! b

.7. Garra 4 1 2

8.Garra5 1 2

Iranocypris
.9. I. typhiops i i

Typhiogarra
0. T. widdowsoni 1

Crossocheilus
1. C, adiscus 1

2. C. latlus

dipiochilus i i 1

Tylognathus
3. T, eiegans 1

Labo
4. L. rohita 1 1 1 1

5, L. dochei1us 1 1 1 1

:6. L. calbasu
-

: 1 1 1 1

7.L.dero 1111
:8. L. qedirosicus 1

:9, L. macmahoni
0

1

Heigramirocapoeta
1 10, H, flflUS flflUS

43. H.n.cuiiciphaga 1



TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF THE FRESUATER FISHES OF IRAN AND I\IXTACENT AREAS

MESOPOTALtAN SAPIIATIAN ORIENTAL

C')

z
Z H H Cf

_ HZ

SYSTENATICS

S-131. H. kerr1i 1
SSP 44. H.k. kiatti 1

G-43. r1ognathoides
S-132. T. festal 1
cz._1 T m 1

G-4 4. Kosswigobarbus
S-134. K. kosswigi

G-45. Vaxicorhinus
S-135.V. capoeta
SSP 45, V.c. sevngi
SSP46. \T..capoeta ssp.

Berg H
SSP 47, V. ca1oeta i

SSP 48. V. capoeta. #2
SSP 49. V.c. kosswigi
SSP 50. V.c. angorae
SSP 51. V.c, heratensis
S-136, Varicorhinus #1
S-137. V. aculeatus
S-138. V. buhsei
S-139. V. gracilis
S-140. 17. chebisiensis

1

11 1

1111
11
1

11

it

1

1



C

S-14
S-14
S-14
S-14
S-14
SSp
S-14
S-14
S-14
S-14
S-15
5-15
5-15
S-15

S-15
S-15
S-15
S-15
S-is

G-46.
S-16

TZBLE 5. DISTRtBUTION OF THE FPESHTER FISHES OF IR I'ND I\i ThCFT 2\TFJ\S

PfPMT7N SATTN ORIENTZ\L

z

-

rj

IYSTETICS

1. V,fuscus
2, V. steindachner
3. Vaiicorhinus 2

4. V. rostratus 1 1 1
5. \T.macrolepis 1 1

152. V. macro1e #

6.V.aruir
7. Varicothinus #3 1 1
8. V. trutta 1 .

9.V.urnbla 1

0. V. fratercula 1

1 1

1

1

?

1

11. V. damascinus
2. Varicorhinus #4
3. V. sieo11L
4. V. tinca
5. V. peregrinonna 1
6. V. pestal 1

7. V. barroisi 1 1
8. icorhirius #5
9. Varicorhinus #6
cyprinion
0. C. icrostomum 1 1 1 H



SSp
s-1
S-16
S-16
S-1&
S-16
S- 16

S-16
S-16
S-16
S-17

G-47.
S-17
SSp
S-17
S-1?
s-ri
Ssp-
S-17
s-ri
S-i-i

SSp

TZBLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF THE FBESIJITER FISHES OF IPAN AND A1TACET AF\FJ\S

SCPCYTN hAN SARi ATIAN ORIENTAL

Cl)

z cd
E-

SYSTEMZ½TICS

53. C.m tenuiradius 1 1 1

1. prinion #1 1

2. Cyprinion #2 1

3. Cyprinion #3 S 1

4. Cyprini.on #4 1

5. nio!#5 1

1

7. Cyprinion #7 1

8. C. watsoni 1 1 1 1 1 1

9. C. microphthalmum 1 1 1 1 1

0. C. milesi
Barbus
1.B.mursa
54. C.m. miliaris 1 1 1

1 1

2. Barbus #1 1

3.B.cyri
4. B. capito

1 1

1

55. B.c. concocha1 s

5. B. goktshaicus 1

1

1 16. B. brchycepha1us
7. B. tauricus
56. B.t. kubanicus 1

co
N)



sY

SSp 5

sSP 5E
S-178.
S-179.
Ssp 5
S-180.
S-181.

S-182.
S-183.
S-184.
S-185.
S-186.
S-187.
S-188.

S-189.
s-19o.
S-191.
S-192,

S-193,
S-194.
S-195.

TABLE 5. DISTRtBUTION OF TE FRESHWATER FISHES OF IRAN AND AflIACENT AFEAS

pqnPrATTAN AP1ATT7\T' (RTENTAT,

U)

9 U)

8
(J)HH cu U)Hcu)cIhJ -1cL Z

U)HI) U)U c(J) U)H (flU)zfI
çi iW O I

TEMATICS

B.taaricus
I

rgaxconensis 1
B.t. escherichi

1 1
1

1
B. ercisiarius
B.albus
]3.a. alptha 1

B.luteus 3, 11, 1
B. arabicus 1
B. apoensis 1
13. exulatus 1
B.tor 1111
B. sbarpeyi 3,1
B.canis 1
B. chantrei 1 1
B.grypus 11
B. pectoralis 1 1
B.orontis 1
B. barbulus 1 1 1 1
B. 1ongicps 1 1, 1
B. lacerta 1
B. xanthopterus 1 1

1Barbus #2

NJ

(-J



S-19
S-19
s-19
S-19
S-20

S.-2C

S-20
Subfam.

G-48,
S-20
ssp

S-20
S-2 C

S-2 0

Subfam.

G-49.
S-2 0

S-2 0

S-20
S-2 1

TABLE 5, DISTRIBUTION OF TT FBESHTTER FISHES OF IRAN AND ADJACENT AI'<FJ\S

OPCrNIT7N SAFi1ATI7N ORIENTAL

U)

z.
-

Wh H Jr
3YSTEMATICS

6. Barbus #3 S ? 1

7. B. kosswigi. 1 1
8. B. esocinus 1 1

9.Barbus#4 1

0, B. subciuincunc-
11jatus

'1. B. belayewi. 1

2. B. euphrat3 1

4.

Gohio

3.G.gobio 11111
60. G.gbio

1epido1auus 1 1

4. G. ciscaucasicus

1

1,

1

1
5, G. persa
6,Cobio#1 ? ?

5, Sch±zotShoracinae
Scbizothorax
7. S. peizami L 1

8, S. intennecUus

1

L

L9. S. labiatus
0. S. plagiostornus L



TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF THE F]

spPcYTALtAN

OW HZH
SYSTENATICS

S-211, S. zarudnyi
S-212, S. esocinus
S-213. S. schurcheri

G-50. Schizocypris
S-214. S, bucei

G-51. Schizopygopsis
S-215. S. stoliczkai

Subf am. Bhodeinae

G-52. iThodeus

S-216. R. sericeus
aiaas

Subf am. Cyprininae
G-53. Cyprinus

S-217, C. carpio
G-54. Ca.rassius

S-218. C. carassius
S-219. C. auratus

gibelio
G-55. Hypotha1nichthys

S-220. H. rroiitr

U

ESI-IW7\TER FISHES OF IRAN ANT) ADJACENT AFEAS

ABNATI1\N ORIENTAL

'-7

jE9

H

it

1

1

Ui



TABLE 5. DISTRTJ3tYION OF Tt FPESITTER FISHES OF IFAN AND r'DJACENT A.PEAS

PCIT7\ TTN AT ATT A1'J flPTTMTAT

z

.b bJ I d :

9YSMTICS

Ctenopharyngodon
I I1. 0. ide1lu

. Cobitidae
obit±s

:2. C, taeriia ? ? 1 13, C. aurata ? 1 161. C.a. aralensis 14. C. caucasica -

1
5. C. caspia 16,C,1inea 1
7. C,sJp1icispina 1
Noeinacheilus
8. N. st1iczkaj

:

?

1

1

9, N, rhadinaeüi
0, N. 9haZflieflSis
1. N

-

lindbergi
-

iovi 12, N, brahuj
3, N,farwelli

1
4, N. kessleri, 1 1 1 1
5. N. prashari



S

SSP 62

5-236.
S-237.
S-238.
SSP 63
SSP 64
S-239,
S-240,
S-241,
S-242.
sSP 65
SSP 66
S-243,
S-244.
SSP 67
S-245,
S-246.
S-247.
S-248.
S-249.
S-250,

TAJ3LE 5. DISTREBUTION OF THE FIESHW7\TER FISHES OF IRAN AND AE\ThCENT AEEAS

TWV11T\MT7\M TPr1TTM (RTENTAT,

8

STEM lOS

N. prashari
1111incTherg

N. rrontaniüs
N.

-

baluchiorun
1 1 1

1 1 1N. saxgadensis
N. S. turanenicus 1 1

1

1

N. s. barrurensis
Noemnoheilus #1
Ncmacheilus #2 1
Noaaacheiius #3
N. angorae 1

.a. jbrdanicus 1

1
11

1 1N.a. bergianus
N.brandti
N. baxbaulus 1 1 1

1N1D.CaUCaSiCUS
1N.rnerga

Noemacheilus #4 1 1 1
Noeinecheilus 5 1
N. cristatus 1 1 1
N. long icauda

111 1
1 1

N.mnlapterurus Co



S-2
ssp
Ssp
S-2
S-2
S-2
S-2
sSp
ssp
S- 2
S-2E
S-2
S-2
S-2(
S-2(
S-2(
S-2(
S-2(
S-2(

G-59.
S-2

G-6 0.
S-2

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF THE FFESFPThR FISHES OF IRAN ND ADJACENT APFJ\S

MPRflP(YPT\MTLNT (PTFNT7\T.

zH
Z

1.N. t±cjris ]. 11
68, N.t. seyhannsis 1
69, N.t. cyri
2. N. lencili
3, N.. çersa
4. N. smi±hi 1 1
5, N. Insignis 1 1
70. N.j. toftoneseil 3.

3.

1 1
1

1
3,

71, N.j. eupbaticus
6. N. panthera
7. N. rgrograIITna 1

1

1

1

1

18. N. keuranshahens1
9, N. tschaiyssüensi
0. N. galileus
1. N. leontinae 1
2. Noerrchei1us #6 3.

3. Noemacheilus #7 1
4. Noen.chei1us #8 1
5. Noemacheilus #9 1
Turcinoemacheilus

16. T. kosswigi
Misgurnus
7. M. fossilis 3, 3, 1



Div. 2.
SuO. 6,
Family J

G-6 1,

S-2E

Family 1

S-2E

5-2
S-2

G-63.
S-2

Family i

G-64.
S-2

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF ThE FFESHW2\ThR FISHES OF IRTN AND ADJACENT AEEAS

MESOPOT2\r111½N SABMATL7N ORIENTAL

SYSTEMTICS

U)

h J d :

Siluri
Siluxoidei

.0. Tachysuridae j

Tachysurus
;Ti thalas sinus M N '4 M .

M N N N

.1, Siluridae
Silurus

9.S.glanis 222222
'0. S. chantrei 2

1. S. triostegus 2

Wallago
2. w. attua 2 2 2 2

.2. Bagridae

Iystus
3, ii. pelusius 2

72. i'l.p, colvillii 2 2

4. fl. cavasius

3. Sisoridae

Glyptotbarax

2 2 2



S-2
S-2
S-2

Family:
G-66,

S-2:

G-67,
S-Z
S-2
S-2

Order 7
Family

G-68.
S-2

Order 8.
Family :

G-69,
S-2

TABLE 5. DISTPJBUTION OF THE FBESHATER FISHES OF IPJN 7ND ADJACENT AFEAS

MflSCPCWArTTAM AT?MATT7M flPTVT\VP1\T.

C')

zH

75, G. axiiniacurn 1 2 ?
16. G, steihdachnerj 2

277, G. kiistanjcuit

4. Clariidae
Clarias
'8. C. lazera 2

Heteroneustes
'9, 1. fossilis 2 2 2 2 2
0, Heteropneustes fl 2

1. Ftetropneustes 2 2

Anguililformes
5, 1uraenesocIdae
Iraene sax
2, M. dinereus '1 i i i 1 j 1

Gadiforrres
.6. Gadidae
Lota
3. L. iota 44 4

Ni



Order 9.
Family :i

G-7 U.
S-2

Order 1C
Family 1

G-7 1.
S-28

Order 11
Family 1

G-72.
S-28
S-2 8
S-28
S-28
S-29
S-29
S-29
SSP

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF THE FPESHTER FISHES OF IPJ\N I'ND 1\1MACFT ?\EEAS

MESOPcfrNEAN SARIPTIAN OP.IENTJ\L

SYSTEMATICS

(fi

-

H

Gasterosteifonries
7. Gasterostejdae
Pungitius
4. P. platygaster 3 3 3 3 3

I. Syrignathiforn-s
.8. Syngnathidae
Synçjrxathus
5. S. nigroiineatus

caspius 44
Cyprinodontjfoues

9, Cyprindontidae
Apjianius6,Z½to 333 37, A, chantrej ? 3
8. A. s6phiae 3 3 39. A. punctatus 3
0, A. damtorcUi 3
1. Aphanius #1 32. A. dispar 3 3 3 3 3
73. 1P

rièhardsoni 3

M



SSp

S-2
S-2
S-2
S-2
S-2

Faniily
G-73.

S-2
sSp

Orcer 1
Family 4

G-74.
S-2
S-2
S-3(

S-3
sSP
S-3(

TABLE 5 DISTRIBUTION OF THE FBESHThR FISHES OF IRAN AND ADJACENT AREAS

qApMz\mTrT ()RTFNTAT

U)

F'

J bdii pH
HiJHLJI hHbI1diH 1dHih

74. A. dispar
stoliczkariusl 3 3 3

'3. A. gthaorus 3
4. Z\phanius #2 3

5. 2\phanius #3
5. \pbanius 4 3

3

6. anius #5 ?

0. Poeciliidae
Gambusia
7. G, affin.is affini I I I I I I I

75. G4 a. hoibrooki I I I I I I I

Mugilifotines
1. Mugilidae
IIugi1
8. L1. auratus 4 4 I
9. I. saliens 1 1 1
0. M. cephalus I 1 1 I 4 4 4 4 4

1.T1.abu 44
76. La. zarudnyi 4 4

42. Mugil #1



S-3

Family
G-75.

S-3(

Order 1
Family ;

G-76.
S-3(

Order 1
Suborde

Family
G-77.

S-3
s-3:

G-78.
S-3

TABLE 5 DISTPIBtJTION OF THE FPESFIWATER FISHES OF IPJN AND ADJACENT ARFJS

MrczrpMm1i ATMATTAN ORIENTAL

I

SYSTFJYIATICS
:

h
H

3. M. dussumieri ; N
I

N N N N N
4 M. oligolepis i

N N N N
5. M. waigiensis N N K I N i N N M
6 M speigleri M N K N K

2. Atherinidae
Atherina
7. A. irochon pontica

caspia 4

Canniforrres
3. Channidae

Ophicxepbalus
8.O.gachua S 111111

Percifornes
7. Percoidei

:4. Percidae
Stizostdion
'9. S. lucioperca 3 3 3 3

.0. S.marina 3 3

Perca
.1. P. fluviatilis 3 3 3 3 3



G-79
s-:

Family
G-80,

s-:

s-

G-8 1.

s-:

G-82,

s-:

SSI

G-83.

s-:

s-
G-84.

s-:

TABLE 5 DISTPIBUTION OF THE FPESFPU\TER FISHES OF IPJN AND ADJACENT ABEAS

CP(W2\TTT ñRTFNTAT

Cl) Z

i

SYSTEMCS_S
Acerina

l2.A.ernua . I . 3333
25. Cichlidae S I

Tilapia I

13. Talilaea .

3 . .

. .

14. T. iiilotica 3 3 . I

15. T.aurea 3 3
16. T zulu

5

3 3
Hp1ochromis

.

.

17. H. flavii-josephi 3 .

. .

Tristrarel1a .

.

. I

18. T., sacra 3
.

. .

19. T. siironis : 3
-77. T.s. interrndiaI 3
20. T. rrigda1enae I 3

. .

.

Etroplus S

21. E. canarensis .

. . 3
22, E. rnaculatus

.
. .

3

23. E. auratensis 3
Cici1idae 1

24. Species 1 3



S-3:

Suborde:i

Family
G-85.

S-3
G-86.

S-3
S-I

G-137.

S-I

S-3
s-3:

S-I
S-3

S-3:
5-3:

5-3:

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF THE FPES1Th\ThR FISHES OF IRAN AND ADJACENT I\1?EAS

MñP(?VAT'TTAN APMATTZM (RTRT\YPA1.

SYSTEMTIOS

Ci)

8

5. Species #2 7 ? ?

8. Gobiodei
6 Gobiidae :

Pomataschjstus I

6. P. caucasicus

ipowitschia
4 4

7. K. longicaudata 4 4

8.K.iljini
Neogobius

4

9. N. rr1anostomus
affinis

0 N.; ratan goebeli
4

4
1. N.; cephalarges

4

4

4

4

cX)nstructor
2. N.; kessleri
3. N. fluviatilis I

pallasi 4
4. N.; bDgdanowi

5. N. bathybius
4

4
6. N. caspius 4 F'J

Ui



S-3

G-88.
s-3:
s-3:

S-3
G-89.

S-3
S-3

G-90.
S-3'

G-9 1.
S-3

G-92.

G-93.

S-3d

S-3d

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF TBE FRESHU\TER FISHES OF IRAN AND ADJACENT ABEAS

CpT1N1rpZT.

SYSTETICS I H HRh I ffiHH

H

7. N. syi'man
euxystorais

. .

. 4
Mesogobiis . I

8. Li. noni1timus .

. . 4
9. M. 9ymnotrachelus .

macrophthalmu
.

.

.

4
0. M. nigronotatus .

4
Proterorhinus -

1. P. semipellucidus 4
2. P. manroratus .

4 4

Caspiosoma
3. C. caspiiin . .

.

.

4 4
Asra.
4. A turcomana . 4
Benthophiloides
5. B, brauneri . . . 4 4

Benthophilus . :

6. B. macrocephalus .

. 4 4
7. 13. ctenolepidus .

4
8. B. stellatus

1bergius 1 4
9. B. spinosu's

-

. 4

Ni



S-35
S-35
S-35
S-35
5-35

G-94.
5-35

G-95.
5-35
S-35

G-96.
S-35

G-97.
S-35

G-98.
S-36
S-36

Feni1y 2
G-99.

S-36
S-36

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF Tt FRESH7\TER FISHES OF IPAN ANT) A11ThCT AREAS

flPYFNTT7N SAPM7\T]IAN ORIENTAL-

z

pH
HdhLILhHdIIiHhHHIffiSYSTEMATICS

0. B.. leptocephalusl 4
41.B.baeri

2. B. granulosus : 4
3. B. leptorhynchus 4

4.B.grixJ. 4
Antirostri
5. A. profiindorurn : 4
UGob[uslI

6, G. 9iuris 1 '1 M M M M
7. Gobius #1 1

Trypauchen
8. T. vagina M 4 M 1

Scaxtelaos
9. S. tenuis MMiM
Boleophthalmus
0, B. dussumieri 1 1 vi i 1

1. B. dtherti 4 '1 4 4 vi

7. Periophthaiiidae
Periophthalrnus
2. P. koelreuteri 'I M

M

1

F4

vi

1

ii

M
4 M

3 P. waltoni



SutO. 9.

Family 2
G-1O 0.

S-36

G-10l.
S-36E

Order 15.
Family 2

0-102.
S-3 6 E

Family 3(
0-103.

S-36

Order 16.
Family 3

0-104.
S-36
S-36

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF ThE FBESH1U\TER FISHES OF IRAN AND ADJACENT TEAS

1PCfPAMTAM ('RT1T'Y11TT

3YSTEMATICS H

(I)

z
z

8

Stromateoidei
Stroxnateidae

chon.droplites
C chirensis = 4 4 14 M 4

Panpus
P., a.rgenteus 4 1 M M

Pleuronectiforrnes
Pleuronectidae

Pleuronectes
P. flesus 11 1 I

Soleidae
Synaptura

S. orientalis 4 M 4 44

Mastaceliformes I

I

,. L1astacerrelidae
Mastaciibelus
i1.sirnack 2 22 2

. M. nnatus 2 2 2 2 2



The esopotamian Province occies the western and southern parts

of Iran. The eastern and southern horder areas plus many of the

internal basins are part of the Oriental Region. The inland basins

represent a depauperate extension of the nore diverse faunas found

in the Caspian Sea, Tigris-Ehrates-Karun and Mekran Basins.

The major faunal divisions are shown in Figure 13.

Distribution of the freshwater fishes of Iran is surrmarized in

Table 5. Uore detailed in±oation on the distribution of any

particular species may be found in the Systematics Chapter.

A sLmrnary of the faunal diversity by family and selected lower

classifications is shown in Table 6. Twenty one families of native

freshwater fish, excluding the teiTorary marine residents, have been

reported from Iran. Fourteen of the twenty one families are found

in the Caspian Sea. Only five of these families are shared with

other Iranian faunas. One of the five, Cyprinodontidae, I .ould

still consider as an unconfirmed native family. Two reports have

becn received of cyprinodonts in the Sarmatian Fauna, one from the

Isfahan and one from the Qan Basin. The QZm Basin report included

no identification nor description. The cyprinodont fran the Isfalian

Basin was identified by Dr. Pobert CI. Beimike but is, I believe, a

recent invader. Principal overlap of faunas between the Sannatian and

the i1esopotamian and Oriental faunas is the two families Cyprinidae

and Cobitidae.

Table 7 shows the relationships with a number of basins and

faunal regions. As is evident fran the table, the greatest similarities

are with the Black Sea Basin, Europe, and Aral Sea Basins. The
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TZ½BLE 6. COMP2RISON OF FAUNAL DIVERSITY

OF IRANIAN FPESHWAR FISHES

SZ\PIATIAN JESOPOTZ\MIAN ORIENTAL
SYS'IATIcS GEN. SP. SSP GEM. SP. SSP GEM. SP. SSP

Petromyzontidae
Acipenseridae
Clupeidae
Salrronic5ae

Esocidae
Cyprinidae

Leuciscinae
chondrostaminae
Barbinae

I3arbus

Varicorhinus
Cyprinion

Gobioninae
Schizotboracinae
Rbodeinae
Cyprininae

Cobitidae
Cobitis
Noemacheilus

Siluridae
Bagridae
Sisoridae
Clariidae
Gadidae
Gas terosteidae
Syngnathidae
Cyprinodontidae
Mugilidae
bannidae

Percid.ae

Cichlidae
Cobiidae
Mastacembelidae

Gen. =Genus

Sp.= Species
SSP= Subspecies

1 1

2 5

2 9 13
2 2 1 1
1 1

14 29 22 8 18 2 2 2
1 4 1 6

1 1 6 9 3 9

7 1 17 1
11 8 9 4

7 1 3

1 4 1
1 1 3 9

1 1

1 1

1 1 1 1
4 2
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TABLE 7

NATIVE FRESHWATER FISH FAUNA

OF TflE SAPNATIAN OF IRAN

SHARED WITH OTHER BASINS AND REGIONS

FAUNA a.ASS ORDER FAMILY GENUS SPECIES SUBSPECIES

SarTnatian of Iran 2 9 14 48 127 46

Black Sea Basin 2 8 12 36 54 4

Europe 2 8 12 29 33 0

Aral Sea Basin 2 6 8 23 28 6

Mesopotarnian of Iran 1 4 5 16 5 0

Oriental of Iran 1 2 4 4 1 0

Endemic 0 0 0 5 47 37
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fauna shared with the Oriental Region includes schizothoracins arid

the genus Garra, which are resi±icted in the Sarmatian fauna of Iran

to the northeastern corner.

Eleven families, as slown in Tables 6 and 8, are found in the

Mesopotarnian fauna. Eight of the eleven families are shared with

the Oriental fauna, and five families, including the cyprinodonts,

are shared with the Sarmatian. However, a greater ner of genera

and species are shared by the Mesopotarnian fauna with the Saxmatian

fauna than with the Oriental fauna.

All nine of the families reported in the Oriental fauna of

Iran, as shown in Tables 6 and 9, are cormon with the Indo-Asian

fauna to the east. Eight of the nine are found further to the west

in the Mesopotarnian fauna; only the chanriids do not reach to the

I'iesopotamian fauna.

All three faunas in Iran show a high degree of endernisrn. Over

one-third of the species and over half of the subspecies are endiLc

to Iranian waters. It is possible, with additional collecting and

analysis, the percentage will prove to be even higher, particularily

within the internal basins.

In the following pages, the fish fauna of individual basins

will be discussed in rrore detail. Accompanying the discussions

are a series of tables sunrnarizing the fish present and the sharing

of fauna with other basins. Fauna shared at the genus, species and

subspecies levels are indicated in the tables. Where a genus is

found in another faunal region, the individual basins are not

indicated; only the region.
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NATIVE FRESHAThR FISH FAUNA

OF ThE MESOPOPMIAN OF IRAN

SHPRED WITH OTI-R PJ-\SINS D REGIONS

FAUNA CLASS OBDER FNIILY GENUS SPECIES SUBSPECIES

Mesopotainian of Iran 1 6 11 33 89 11

Sarrtatian of Iran 1 4 5 16 5 0

Black Sea Basin 1 4 5 13 3 0

Caspian Sea Basin 1 3 4 14 4 0

Europe 1 4 5 13 2 0

Africa 1 3 7 9 1 0

Oriental of Iran 1 3 8 12 3 0

Indo-S.E. Asia 1 3 9 10 1 0

Endemic 0 0 0 5 37 5
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TABLE 9

NATIVE FPESHWATHR FISH FAUNA

OF THE ORLENTAL OF IPAN

SH\RED WITH GHER BZ\SINS AND REGIONS

FAUN2. CLASS OBDER FAI1ILY GENUS SPECIES SUBSPECIES

Oriental of Iran 1 4 9 16 39 3

Mesopotairiian of Iran 1 3 8 12 3 0

SarxntIan of Iran 1 2 4 4 1 0

Aral Sea Basin 1 1 3 6 5 1

Caspian Sea Basin 1 1 3 3 0 0

Africa 1 2 5 3 5 0

- I A 1)
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In the following discussions of the fish fauna of the individual

basins, the following sols were used in the accanying tables:

STATUS

I = Introduced

A = Anadrorrus

1 = Fish with little or no tolerance for saline waters

2 = Fish with some tolerance for saline waters

3 = Fish showing a high degree of tolerance for saline water

4 = Freshwater fishes closely related to marine fishes

N = Marine fishes, often entering freshwater

SHAPED FAUNA

Fauna, at the genus, species or subspecies level, found in

other basins.

S = Sarmatian

M = resopotamian

0 = Oriental.

E = Endemic

1 = Africa

2 = Palestine

3 = Asia Minor

4 = Tigris-Euphrates Basin

5 = Karun Basin

6 = Arabia

7 = nd Basin

8 = Lar Basin



3069- Kol Basin

10- Mabarlu Basin

II- Neyriz Basin

12- 1sf alian Basin

13- Arak Basin

14- Q3rn Basin

l5- Sennan Basin

16- Tebran Basin

17- Lake Rezaiyeh Basin

18- Azerbaijan

19- Europe

20- Black Sea Basin

21- Caspian Sea Basin

22- Aral Sea Basin

23- Khorasan

24- Dashte-Kair

25- Enclosed Northeast Basins

26- Heirnand Basin

27- 'azd Basin

28- Kenitan Basin

29- Dashte-Lut

3Q- Banur Basin

31- Mekran

32- PakIstan Coastal Areas

33- Indus River Basin

34- India

35- Southeast Asia
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Caspian District

Persian Subdistrict (Table 10

The Caspian Sea Basin fish fauna is the richest and best known

of the Iranian fish faunas. Until after brld War II, the Soviet Union

operated the cormercIal fishery in Iranian waters. They conducted fish

research from their Stations in Iran, adding the know'edge to the exten-

sive work being done in the Soviet UnIon. Several major works, such as

those by Berg (19481, Zenkevich (1957), Slastenenko (19591 and other

Soviet authors give a detailed description of the Caspian Basin fauna.

In Iran, two classes, eleven orders, seventeen families, fifty

four genera, one hundred eight species and thirty nine subspecies have

been reported. Three of the orders and famIlies, the mugIlids,

cyprinodonts and pleuronectids, were introduced. The flatfish

Pleuronectes flesus and three species of mullets (Mugil sp.1 were

introduced in this century to increase the available commercial fish

species. The cyprinodont Garcusia was introduced some time in the 1960s

for rrosquito control. The trout, Salrio gairdneri was introduced into

several Caspian Basin streams, taking successfully in some headwater

areas. Zn atterpt was made to induce a steelhead run in the Chalus River,

but there has been no reports of any adult returns. (For discussions of

individual species see Systeinatics Chapterl.

Iio major divisions of fish may be descri,bed on the basis of

origins. One is the rrmant marine Tertiary fauna, the other developed



from recent freshwater irrrnigrants from adjoining areas.

The Caspian Sea was once part of the Sarmatian Sea, a rermiant

of the earlier Tethys Sea that covered the region Cfor itore detail and

citations, see chapter on Geclogic History):. During periods of

desiccation during the Late Tertiary and Recent periods, the Caspian

Sea was alternately isolated and connected to the Black and Aral Seas.

A lci depression, the Kro-Mariych Depression north, of the Caucasus

intains, provided a ready access between the Black and Caspian Seas

when water levels rose. Similarily, the tJsboi Depression north, of the

Kopet Dagh provided an exchange route between the Caspian and Aral Seas

during high water periods.

The principal invasion route for recent freshwater irrmigrants was

from the north. The very extensive Volga River Basin borders, and in a

few points actually connects, with drainages flowing into the North

and Baltic Seas, and the Don River. Wetter periods, plus the influence

of the ice sheets during the ice age, would have made access from the

north into the Caspian Sea Basin easier. A less well establIshed

but possible migration route existed in Azerbaijan where headwaters

of the Kura and. Araxes Rivers were very close to headwaters of the

Tigris and Euphrates and Black Sea drainages.

The close relationship between the Black and Casian Seas is

evident in the high degree of relationship between the fish. faunas.

All major orders, and over hal,f the genera, are shared between the two

seas. Both basins receive tbe5x principal freshwater inflow from the

sama general regions of Eastern Europe, and both have tributaries

close to the headwaters of the Tigris and Euphrates Rtyer systems. The
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Black Sea, because of its continued connections with the editerranean

Sea, is more saline, and possesses a much more diverse marine fauna.

The Aral Sea and Caspian Sea show more differences. The Aral Sea

is smaller and less saline than the Caspian Sea, and lacks the diverse

marine relict fauna. Unlike the Black and Caspian Seas, the Aral Sea

has its principal tributaries from the south and east, not from the

north. This is evident from the Central Asian groups, most notably

the Schizothoracinae, that have been established in the Aral Sea Basin

but are absent from the Caspian Sea BasIn. (See Table 7)

Nearly a fourth, of the genera and a third of the species and

subspecies in the Caspian Sea belong to to families, the gobies and

the clupeids. These are both relict faunas of the Sarmatian Sea. Both

families are absent from the Aral Sea, but closely related species and

subspecies are found in the Black Sea. Within the Caspian Sea, endemism

is quite high, but is most often expressed at the subspecific level

rather than the specific or genera level. The tendency has been to

develop isolated breeding populations, partIcularIly anong the

clupeids, which has contributed to the high degree of endemIsm.

The sturgns in the Caspian Sea are related to those in the Black

and Aral Seas at the generic and specific levels. The sturgeons are

probably of marine origin during the Sarmatian Sea S existence, but may

have penetrated more recently.

The Caspian sairron has presented problns for those trying to

determine its origins. It sbpws resenbiences to both the European searun

brown trout (Sairto truttat and the. Atlantic saLon (S. salarY (See the
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detailed discussion of the problem in the chapter on Systeinatics). For

many years, its origins were thought to parallel those of the Caspian

seal, with bath being considered of recent origin. cLaren (1960) showed

recently that the Caspian Seal has been a long-term resident of the

Caspian Sea, being present as far back as the Tethys Sea. Kosswig

(1955, l96i suggests that the presence of a closely related subspecies

(S. trutta rnacrostigrnal in the Tigris-Euphrates implies a Sarmatian

Sea origin, since the Tigris and Euphrates have been separated from the

the basins to the north since the. termination of the Sarmatian Sea.

A closely related genus, Stenodus, found together with Saliro in the

rivers of the North and Baltic Sea, has also penetrated into the

Caspian Sea. Unlike Sairro, however, Stenodus has colonized rrostly in the

northern parE of the Caspian Sea and is seldom taken in the southern

part of the Sea. Salm, on the other hand, has colonized all accessible

suitable habitat in the Caspian Sea Basin itself, and has become

established in the isolated basins south of the Elbourz I'buntains and

in Azerbaijan.

It is probable that rrore than one invasion of Sairto occurred. It

appears from current distribution patterns that Sairto trutta was present

in the Sarmatian Sea. As a result of changing conditions, due to

wetter periods and glaciation, subs&uent invasions of Sa]i, both.

S. trutta and probably S. salar, reachel the Caspian Basin, interbreclding

with resident populations. re isolated populations in the interior and

northeastern basins, once isolated from the continued influx of new

genetic material, began to diverge, showing the high variety of color-

ation and sorre rieris tic characters now found. The situation is in many
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respects analogous to the cuttboat trout of western North America. The

Stenodus, by comparison, was a late arrival, and has only recently

become established in the Caspian. Sea Basin.

Among the cyprinids, the greatest variety, 14 genera and 23

species and subspecies, are in the Subfamily Leuciscinae. This Subfamily

is best developed in the Holarctic Region. The genera, and many of the

species, in Iran are closely aligned to the fauna of Europe.

Noterthy is the complete absence of Scbizothoracinae, a very

carcn subfamily east and south of the Caspian. The Barbinae, the

most abundant and diverse fauna elsewhere in Iran, is represent by

only two genera and five species. Three other subfarnilies, Gobioninae,

Rhodeinae, and Cyprininae are native only to the Caspian Sea Basin and

Azerbaij an, although prininae have been introduced in other parts of

Iran.

The Family Cobitidae is respented by two genera, Cobltis and

Noemacheilus. 1isgurnus may be present, as discussed in the chapter on

Systematics. Cobitis is principally a Palearctic species, conirron in

Europe and northern Asia. Noemacheilus is the Ircst conirron genus in Iran,

and is represented in the Caspian fauna by six species, two of which

are endemic.

The Percifonaes are recent arrivals in the Caspian Sea Basin,

being represented by species widespread in the Pa1earctic Two genera,

Atherina and Syngnathus, are very recent arrivals, probably entering

the Caspian Sea from the Black Sea. The Perciformns, with the exception

of the endemic gobies, show little or no differentiation.
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The cyprinids, cobitids and non-goby perciforms represent the

recently arrived fish fauna. Their origins appear to be in Europe and.

northern Asia where the closest relatives are found. Much of Europe was

covered by ice during the. last glacial period. Siberia, and at least

the southern part of the Caspian Sea, remained. ice-free. While Siberia

was probably a reservoir for species that were eradicatd from Europe

by the ice, the Caspian did not appear to act in a similar capacity.

The Caspian Sea was much larger during this period, and connections

maintained with the Black Sea that weuld have kept the sea Irore saline

than at present and thus inhospitable to freshwater species. It was

after the connections with the Black Sea were severed and the glacials

began to recede that conditions favored deve1oprnt of the northern

fish fauna in the Caspian Sea Basin. The ice and altered drainages

in the north favored colonization by northern species. Even now, the

diversity of this fauna remains much greater in the northern part of

the basin, particularily in the Volga River, then in the southern. (See

chapters of Geologic and Hydrologic History; Berg, 1948, Zenkevitch,

1957, Kosswig, 1955, 1969, and references cited in above chapters).

The invading freshwater fauna conined with the existing marine

rellcts, composed of species able to adjust to the lower salinities.

Like the marine relicts, this recent freshwater fauna showed a rather

high degree of endernism, again at the specific and subspecific level.

Nany of the new species irved quickly into the rivers draining into

the Caspian Sea, and began differentiating from similar species in

other, separate parts of the basin.



TABLS 1O SPI BASThT FISH ,FAUNA

SYSThATICS

Order Petromyzonifoxirs
Family Petromyzontidae

Caspiortrjzon wagneri
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SIThRED FAUNA
STATUS NUS SPECS SSP

Class Petmayzones

A E

Class Telstoml
Order Acipenserifonrs

Family Acipenseridae
Huso riuso

Acipenser nudiyentris
A. ruthenus
A. g1densadti persicus
A. stellatus crensis

Order Clupelformes
Suborder Clupeoidei
Family Clupeidae

Caspialosa brashnikovi
C. brashnikovi grirni
C. brashnikovi autinalis
C. brashnikvi kisselwitschi
C. brashnikovi nirchi
C. brashnikovi surensis
C. bràsbnikovi agrakbanika
C. brashnikovi &ientalis
C. saoshnikoyi
C. curensis
C. suorowi
C. pontica kessleri
C. pontica volgensis
C. pontica volgensis imitans
C. caspia
C. caspia aestuarina
C. caspia persica
C. caspia knipowitschi
C1upnella delicatula
C. grirmii
C. engrauliformis

Suborder SaLnoidei
Family Sa3.nonidae

Sairro trutta caspius

S. trutta fario
S. gairdneri

A 19,20
A 19 19,22
A 19 19,20
A 19 20
A 19 20

4 20 E
4 20
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 20
4 20 20
4 20 20
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 E
4 20 20
4 20 E
4 20 E

E
E

E
E
E

A,3 M,19 1,3,4,19,20 15,16,
22,5 17,18

I
I
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TZ½BIE 10. CSPIAN B?SIN FISH FAUNA (CONT.)

SHPPED FAUNA
SYSTATICS STATUS GEMJS SPECJS SSP.

Stenodus leucichthys 3 19 19 E

SuIrder Esocoidei
Family Esocidae

Esox lucius

Order Cypriaiforrres
Surder Cyprinoidei

Family Cyprmnidae
Subfamily Leuciscinae

Rutilus rutilus caspicus
R. rutilus caspicus

knipowitschi
R. rutilus caspicus

kurensis
R. frisii kutm
Leuciscus leuciscus

L

L. cephalus orientalis

Scaixlinius
erytthrophthalmus

Aspius aspius taeniatus
Tinca tinca
Cbalcalburrius chalcoides
Alburnus alburnus

A. chan.sini hohenackeri

A. charusini bohenackeri

A filippi
Alburnoides bipunctatuz

eichwaldi

2 17,18,19,20
22

A 19,20,22

A 19,20,22

A 19,20,22
A 22 19,20
1 M, 13,14, 19,20

16,17,18 19,22
1 M,13,14,

16,17,18,
20,23

1 22,23 2,3,4,5,19,

1
1 £4,
1
1 H
1 M,12,14

17,18
1 14,12,14,

17,19,20

1 14,12,14,
17,10,20

1 14,12,14,
17,19,20

Acanthalburnus micro lepis 1
Bia bj oerkna 1
I.thramis brarna orientalls 1
A. sapa Jerqi 1
A. ballerus 1

H

17

18,22

18
E

13,14,16,
17,18,20

19,20,22
18,19,20,22 18,22
18,19,20
18
19,20

18

I
13,14,15,16,
17,18,23
18
18,19,20,22
19,20
19,20
19,20

E (florpha)

19,20,
22

18,22
18,20
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TABLE 10 CASPIAN BASIN FISH FAUNA (CONT.)

SHAPED FAUNA
SYSATICS STATUS tJS SPECIES SSP.

Virnba vimba persa 1 19,20 E

P1eus cu[tratus 1 19,20,22

Subfamily Cbondxostaninae
Condro stoma nasus variabile 1
C. oyrhynchum 1

Subfamily Barbinae
Varioorhinus capoeta 1

ssp. Berg

V. cpoeta #1

apoeta #2

Bars rnusa

B. cyr1

.:
capito

B. brachycephalus

Sub family Gobioninae
Gobio gobio

G. ciscaucasics

Subfamily Ithodeinae
Phodeus sericeus amarus

SubfamIly Cyprininae
Cyprinus carplo
Carassius carassius
C. auratus gibelio
Hypotha1inichthysrtolitrix
Ctenopharyngodon idellus

1

1

1

1

1

1

M,18 19,20 20
M,18,19,20 E

M,O,12,13, 17,18,22,23 E
14,15 , 16,
19,20,
M,O,12,L3 17,18,22,23 E
14,15,16,
19,20
1,O,12,l3 17,18,22,23 E
14,15,16
19,20
H2O,17,19 15,16,18 18
20,22
M,O,15,16 18
17,19,20,22
M,O,15,16, E
17,18,19,
20,22
M,O,15,16, 22
17,18,19,
20

1 12?,l7 18,19,20,22
23

1 12?,17, 18
19,20,22,23

1 19,20

1 18,19,20,22
I
I
I
I
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TABLE 10. CASPLAN BASIN FISif FAUNA CCONT.)

SHAPED FAUNA
SYSTETICS STATUS GgNUS SPECIES SSP.

Family Cobitidae
Cobitis taenia 1 M,14?,18, 5?,14?,19

20,22
C. au.rata 1 M,14?,18, 20,4?

19,22
C. caspia 1 M,4?,5?, E

14? ,18,19,

20,22
Noemacheilus angorae 1 O,M,14,15, 20,2 17,18

bergianus 16,19,22,23
N. barbatulus caucasicus 1 O,M,14,15, 19,20 E

16,17,18,
22,23

N. irerga 1 O,M,l4,15, E
16,17,18,19,
20,22,23

Noenacheilus 5 1 O,fl,14,15, E
16,17,18,19,
20, 22, 23

N. cristatus 1 O,M,14,15, 22,23
16,17,18,
19,20

N. rnalapterurus 1 O,U,17,18, 14,15,16
19,20,22,23

Misgurnus fossilis 1 19,20

Su1rder Siluroidei
Family Siluridae
Silurus glanis 2 M 17,18,19,20,

22
Order Gadifonnes
Family Gadidae
Iota iota 4 18,19

Order Gasterosteidae
Family Gasterosteidae
Pungitius platygaster 3 18,19,20,22

Order Syngnathifonnes
Family Syngnathidae
Syngnathus nigrolineatus

caspius 4 20 E
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TB1E 10. CSPLN B2\SIN FISH FAUNA (ICONT.)

SHZ'PED FAUNA

SYSIEMATICS STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP.

Order Cyprinodontifors
Family Poeciliidae

Garnbusia affinis affinis I

G. at finis Iiol.brooki I

Order Mugiliforines
Family 4ugilidae

Ilugil auraths I

M. saliens I

M. cephalus I

Family Atherinidae
Atherina rrDchon pontica caspia 4 20

Order Percifonies
Suborder Percoidei
Family Percidae
Stizostedion lucioperca 3 18,19,20
S. marina 3 20

Perca fluviatilis 3 18,19,20,22

Acerina rhua 3 19,20,22

Suborder Gobioidei
Family Gobiidae
Pomatoschistus caucasicus 4 20

Knipowitschia longicaudata 4 20

K.iljini 4 20 E
Neogobius melanostomus affinis 4 20 20

N. ratan go.beli 4 20 20

N. cephalarges constructor 4 20 18,20

N.kessleri 4 20 20

N. fluviatilis pallasi 4 20 20

N. bogdanowi 4 20 E
N. bathybius 4 20 E

N. caspius 4 20 E
N. syrman eurystomus 4 20 20

r4esogobius nonultimus 4 20 E
M. gyimotrachelus

macrophthalrnus 4 20 20

H. nigronotatus 4 20 E

E

E
E
18

E

E



TABLE 10. CASPI.AN B?SIN FISH FAtJN C00NT.)

SI FAA
SYSTEMATICS STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP.

Proterorhinus rnanrcratus 4 20 20
P. sernief1ucidus 4 20 E
Caspiosorna caspiurn 4 20 20Asra turna 4 E
Benthcphiloides brauneri 4 20 20
Beophilus rnacrdcephalus 4 20 20
B. ctenb1ep±dus 4 20 E
B. stellatus leobergius 4 20 20 E
B. spinosu 4 20 E
B. leptcepha1us 4 20 E
B.baer1 4 20 E
B. graniilosus 4 20 E
B. lptorhynchus 4 20 EB.grimri 4 20 E
Anatirostrum profundoriim 4 B

Order Pleuronectifonnes
Family Pleuxonectidae

Pleuronectes flesus
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Of particular note is the rather diverse anadronous fish fauna

in the Caspian Sea. The salmonids, lamprey, sturgeons, perciforms

and several cyprinids are anadrorious. While corrncn In some groups,

such as the saltionids and sturgeons, anadrorrous behaviour is unusual

in cyprinids.

The Caspian Basin fauna is closely allied to the Palearctic

fauna (see Tables 7 and 11). Only to families, Cyprinidae and

cobitidae, are found in the other two faunal regions in Iran,

although a third family, Siluridae, is present in the Oriental and

4esopotamian faunas, but is absent from the Iranian portion of the

Oriental fauna although found in countries to the east. Only one

order, two families and three genera are shared with the Oriental

fauna. Two of the genera, Varicorhinus and Noemacheilus are

widespread throughout Iran.

Two orders and four families are shared with the Mesopotamian

fauna of Iran. The majority of the species are in the subfamilies

Barbinae and Leuciscinae, family Cyprinidae. The three genera,

Barbus, Varicorhinus and Noemacheilus, are quite diverse in both

faunas, but there is alrrost no sharing of fauna below the generic

level.

Endemism is quite high in the Caspian Basin below the generic

level. Twenty nine species and twenty seven subspecies are endemic

to the Caspian Sea; the nuners increase to thirty four species and

thirty one subspecies if the Kura and Araxes River Basins are

included. iost of the endemism is in the clupeids and gobies, the

two marine relict groups.



TABLE 11. FAUNAL ASSOCIATIONS, CASPIAN BASIN FISHES

'lDTAL FOR ENDEMICS
SYSTEMZTIC LEVEL CASP IAN BASIN CASPIAN ONLY WITif AZEBBAIJAN MESOPCYI'AMIA OBIENT2½L INTR)DUCED

Class 2 0 0 1 1 0

Order 11 0 0 2 1 1

Family 17 0 0 4 2 3

Genus 54 3 3 10 3 6

Species 108 29 34 2(4)* 0 9

Subspecies 39 27 31 0 0 4

*11kJJ Caspian Sea species of Cobitis have been reported from the Mesopotamian Fauna, butthe reports need to be confirmed.
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Azerbaijan Subdistrict CPAi3LE 121

Azerbaijan occupies the northwestern corner or Iran plus parts

of the Soviet Union arid Turkey. In Iran, it is drained by the Araxes

River and includes now isolated basins that formerly connected to the

Araxes River. Throughout Azerbaijan, rrost of the area is in the Kura

River Basin, of which the Araxes River is a part. The area is between

the Caspian and Black Seas, with the headwaters of the Kura River only

a short distance from the Black Sea. Some headwaters of the Araxes

River closely adjoin the headwaters of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers.

There are within the drainages of the Kura and Araxes a number of

isolated lake systems, the best known of which is Lake Sevan.

A number of Black Sea species are found in Azerbaijan, but these

are currently confined primarily to the upper Kura River. Since they

are well outside Iran, they were not considered.

Within Iranian Azerbaijan all genera and Itost species are the

same or closely related to genera and species in the Caspian Sea, The

biggest difference between the two faunas is the total absence from

Azerbaijan of clupeids, gobies, sturgeons, arid other species of marine

origin. The fauna is principally cyprinids.

The trout, SaLTro trutta caspius, is found in the main river, and

in smaller tributary streams in the basin where conditions permit.

Derived subspecies are found in the isolated lakes, primarily in the

Soviet Union. The raintow trout, S. airdneri, has been introduced,

Leuciscinae forms the rrpst abundant subfamily of cyprinids and

includes resident Rutilus in addition to the migratory forms; the

widespread Leuciscus cephalus orientalis and Alburnoides bipunctatus
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eichwaldi, and an endemic subspecies of Alburnoides. The Barbinae

are represented by two genera and five species, two of which are

endemic.

The Azerbaijan fish fauna is best described as a depauperate

extension of the Caspian Sea fauna. The species present are the

irore aggressive species, several of which show anadrorrous traits.

Within the Azerbaijan Subdistrict as a whole, there is a high degree

of endeinism, but this is found higher in the drainages, in Turkey and

the USSR, while in Iran, which is much closer to the Caspian Sea, the

level of endemisrn is quite low. Six species and four subspecies are

endenic; two other species are shared only with the Lake Rezaiyeh

Basin.

As is surmiarized in Table 13, five orders, nine families and

twenty six genera are present, all shared with the Caspian Sea.

Twenty six of the thirty seven native species are found also In

the Caspian Sea.

Three orders, four families and eleven genera are shared with

the 4esopetamian fauna. These are primarily found in the Cypriniformes,

with the diverse Barbus, Varicorhinus and Noenacheilus and several

genera of Leuciscinae providing much of the overlap of faunas.

Only two orders, two families and three genera, Varicorhinus,

Barbus, and oemacheilus, are shared with the Oriental fauna.

Colonization of the Azerbaij an Basin in Iran was from the

Caspian Sea through the Kura River. The origins of the fish fauna and

its history parallels that of the Caspian Sea fish fauna.
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TABLE 12. AZEPBAIJN BTS FISH FAUNA

S}RED FAUNA
SYSTEATICS STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP.

Order Clupeiformes
Suherder Salnonoidei

Family SaJxronidae
Sairro trutta caspius 3 M,19,2O,22 15,16,17,

21
S. gairdneri

Su1rder Esocoidei
Family Esocidae
Esox lucius

Order Cypriniformes
Suherder Cyprinoidei
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Leuciscinae
Rutilus rutilus caspicus

kurensis
R. izutilus caspicus

knipwitsc1ü
R. rutilus she ikavikovi
Leuciscuscephalus

orientalis
Aspius aspius taeniatus
Tinca tinca
Chalcalburnus chalcoides
Alburnus ChaxUslnl

c'1pi

A. filippi

Alburnoides bipunctatus
eichwaldi

I

2

A
1
1

1
1

1

1

1

1

17,19,20,
21,22

19,20,22 21

19,20,22 21
19,20,21,22 E

22,23 M,19,20 13,14,16,
17,21

Li

M
M, 12,14,

17,19,20
M,12,14,
17,19,20
N,

A.. bipunctatus antniacus 1 N

Acanthalburnus microlepis 1 17
Blicca bjoerkna 1
Zbramis brama orientalis 1
A. saa bergi

V

1

Leucalburnus satunini 1 20

19,20,21,22
19,20,21
21
21 21

21

19,20,22 13,14,15,
16,17,21,
23

13,14,15,16, E
17,19,20,21,
22,23
21
19,20,21,22
19,20 21,22
19,20 21,22
E



TABLE 12. AZEEBAIJAN BASIN FISH FAUNA (ICONT.1

SYSIEIATICS

Subfamily Chondrostorninae
Chondrostonia coichicum
C. cyri
C schmidti

Subfamily Barbinae
Varicorhinus capoeta

V.. Capoeth sevangi

V. capoeta kosswigi

Barbus inursa

B. cyri

B. goktsbaicus

Subfamily Gobioninae
Gbio gobio
G. ciscaucasicus

G. persa

Subfamily Cprininae
Crinus carpto

Family Cobitidae
Cobitis caiasica

NoEnacheilus braridti

N. angorae bergianus
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SUARED FAUNA
STATUS GENTJS SPECIES SSP.

1 M,19,20,21 E
1 rI,l9,20,2l E
1 M,19,20,21 E

1 M,O,12,13, 20,21,22, 17
14,15,16, 23
17,19,20,21
22,23

1 N,O,12,13, 20,21,22,23 E
14,15,16
17,19,20,21

1 P1,0,12,13, 20,21,22,23 E
14,l5,16,
17,19

1 M,0,14,15, 14,15,16 21
16,17,19,
20,22

1 M,O,14,15, 21
16,17,19,
20,22

1 1I,O,14,15, E
16,17,19,
20,21,22

1 12?,17 19,20,21,22 22,23
1 12?,17,19, 21

20, 22, 23
1 12?,19,20, 17

21,22,23

1 19,20,21,22

1 N,14?,19, E
20,21,22,23

1 M,O,14,15, 17
16,19,20,21,
22,23

1 P1,0,14,15, 2,20
16,19,20,
22,23

17,21
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TABLE 12. AZEEBAIJAN BASIN FISH FAUNA (CONT.

SHARED FAUNA
STEZICS STATUS GUS SPECIES SSP

Noernacheilus tigris cyri 1 1,O,14,15, 2,3,4,5 E
16,17,19,20,
21,22,23

Surder Siluroidei
Family Siluridae

2 1 17,19,20,Sils glariis
21,22,23

Order Gadifonnes
Family Gac3.idae

4 19,21Iota iota

Order Gasterosteiforrnes
Family Gaterosteidae
Pungitius platygaster 3 19,20,21,

22,23
Order Perciformes
SuIrder Percoidei
Family Percidae
Stizostedion lucioperca 3 19,20,21
Percà fluviatilis 3 19,20,21,22

Suborder Gobiodei
Family Gobiidae
Ngobius cephalarges

constructor 4 20 21
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TABLE 13 .FAtJNAL ASSOCThTIONS

AZEPWAIJAN BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTATIC AZEBAIJAN D1IC CASPLN SOPOAflThN ORIENTAL
LEVEl FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 5 0 5 3 2

Family 9 0 9 4 2

Genus 26 0 26 11 3

Species 38* 6 26 4 0

Subspecies 16 4 10 0 0

*Includes one introduced species, Sairto gairdneri
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Lake Rezaiyeh Basin (TABLE 141

The Lake Pezaiyeh, or Lake Unni as it was known and may be renamed,

is an isolated lake basin that once flowed into the Araxes River. The

former channel, on the northern edge of the lake, is still visible. The

lake itself is saline, but receives a number of freshwater rivers,

the largest of which flow from the south. while the salinity of the

lake forms a barrier to itoverents of fish between rivers, during the

periods of highest runoff a freshwater layer forms on Lake Rezaiyeh

that permits fish to nove outward from the rivers and would facilitate

exchanges arrong rivers.

The Lake Rezaiyeh Basin fish fauna parallels that of the Azerbaijan

fauna, but shows a high degree of incipient endanism. The fauna in the

basin entered frn the Araxes River while a connection persisted, but

has begun to diverge now that the basin is isolated.

The trout, Salrro trutta caspius, is present in several of the

rrountain streams, but the different populations show considerable

variability in coloration and spotting patterns, sane having marked

bright colors arid large, colorful spots. In addition to the native

trout, the rainbow tiout, S. gairdneri, has also been introduced into

the basin.

Only four species of Lauciscinae are present, all four in genera

corriron in the Caspian and raxes Rivers, Two of the species are

endemic, while the other two are the widespread subspecies Leuciscus

cephalus orientalis and AThiirnOides bipunctatus eichwaldi, Only one

species each of Barbus and varicorh±nus are present, but hoth are

endemic.
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TABLE 14. REZAIYEH. BASIN FISH FAUNA

SHAPED FAUNA
SYS4ATICS STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

Order Clupeiforrnes
Su1rder Sa1rionoidei
Family Sa1rrnidae
SaLro tnitta caspius

S. gairdner±

Su1rder Esocxjidei
Family Esocidae
Esox lucius

Order Cypriniforrtes
SuIrder Cyprinoidei
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Leuciscinae
Leuciscus cephalus

orientalis

Alburnus gaderanus

Alburnoides bipunctatus
eichwaldi

Acanthalburnus urinianus

Subfamily Barbinae
Varicorhinus capoeta

Varicorhinus 1

Barbus 1

Subfamily Gbioninae
Goblo persa

GobIo #1

3 19 M,15,16,17, 15,16,
18,19,20,22 18,21

I

2 18,19,20,21
22

1 M,19,20,21. 2,3,4,5 13,14,
22,23 19 16,18,20,

21

1 14,12,14,18 E
19,20,21-

1 19 13,14,15,
16,17,18,
20,21,22,
23

1 18,21 B

1 M,O,12,13
14,15,16,
19

1 M,O,12,13
15,16,18,
20,21,22,

1 M,O,14,15
18,19,20,
22,23

1

1

12?,19,2C
22,23
18,19,20,
22,23

18,20,21, 18
22,23
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TLE 14. BEZIYEH BSB FISH FAUNA (CONT.)

SH7SPED FAUNA
SYSTEATICS STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

Fani1y Oobitidae
Noernacbeilus brandti 1 1,O,14,15, 18V V

16,19,20,
21, 22, 23

N. angorae bergianus 1 1,O,14,15, 2,19 18,21
16,20,22,23

Suborder Siluroidei
Family Siluridae
Silurus glanis 2 II 18,19,20,21,

22.



SYS2'ATIC

Order

Family

Genus

Species

Subspecies

TABLE 15. FAUNPL ASSOCIATIONS

PEZAIYEH BASIN FISH FAUNA

REZAIER ENDEMIC AZERBAIJAN
BASIN FAUNA FAUNA

2 0 2

5 0 5

11 0 11

15* 5* 9

4 0 4
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MESOPOTAI'tThN OPIENTAL
FAUNA FAUNA

2 1

4 2

8 3

3 0

0 0

*Tos include the Cobb which is either fran this basin or
the Isfahan Basin; see Cobb 1 in Systnatics Chapter for
a discussion of the problan. Total for Basin, but not for
idemic Fauna, includes the introduced Sairro gairdneri
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Lbe Lake Rezaiyeh Basin contains a limited fauna, with eleven

i and fifteen species. One of the species, the rainbow trout,

roduced. One species is questionable. As was discussed in the

riatics Chapter, Gobio #1 rLlay be present in the Lake Pezaiyeh

Basin, or it may be in the Isfahan Basin. A third of the species,

as shown in Table 15, are endemic.

The fauna shared wIth other regions parallels the situation in

the Azerbaij an fauna. Barbus, Varicorhinus and Noemacheilus provide

the only overlap with the Oriental fauna, and the principal overlap

with the Mesopotarriian fauna.

Only a limited portion of the Lake Pezaiyeh Basin has been

collected. In particular, the rrountainous regions to the south and

west are poorly known. It would not be surprising if other genera

and species were found, some of which would certainly be endemic.

Of particular interest would be the trouts, which, in the limited

material I have seen, show considerable variability.

Namak Subdistrict

This subdistrict contains four separate basins, each somewhat

isolated from the other, but part of the larger basin which centers

on the large Naxnak Lake. The entire Namnak Basin once connected to

the Caspian Sea, but is now separated by a low divide.

Tebran Basin (Table 16)

The Tehran Basin receives several drainages flowing southward

from the Ethurz untains from Qazvin in the st to Tebran. The

Karadj River is the only large drainage in the basin. All the streams



TABLE 16. 'IEHPAN BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTE1ATICS

Order Clupeiformes
Family Salnonidae

Sairro trutta caspius

S. trutta fario
S. gal rdneri
Coregonus lavaretus

Order Cypriniformes
Family Cyprinidae
Subfamily Leuciscinae
Leuciscus cephalus

orientalis
Albumoides bipunctths

efchwaldi

Subfamily Barbinae
Varicorhinus aculeatus

V. buhsei

Barbus rtrsa miliaris

Subfamily Cyprininae
Carassius carassius
C. auratus gibelio

Family Cobitldae
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SHARED FAUNA
STATUS (NUS SPECIES SSP

3 M,19,20,22 15,17,18,
21

I

I
I

1 M,l9,22,23 M,19 13,14,17,
18,20,21

1 M,22 19,20,22 13,14,15,
17,18,21,
23

1 M,O,12,l5, 13,14
17,18,19,
20,21,22,23

1 M,O,12,17, 13,14,15
18,19,20,21,
22,23

1 M,O,17,19, 18,21 14,15
20,22,23

I

I

1 , / 1 7 1 (1 I A I r
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s they leave the nountains, have been much nodified

agricultural purposes.

ui tne west, the Tebran Basin is separated by only low divides

from part of the Sefid Rud drainage. It is also closely associated with

the Shur Rud, part of the Qom Basin, in. the west as well as through the

Narnak Lake area. Connections with the Caspian Basin through the Sefid

Rud and with the Qom- Basin in recent tines would be easy to postulate

on the basis of the low sparating divides and the close proximity of

the drainages.

The Tehran Basin fish fauna is an extension of the Caspian Sea

fauna, although there is considerable divergence at the specific and

subspecific level, although the Basin contains no endemic species.

Four species and one subspecies, however, are shared with only the other

basins in the Namak Subdistrict.

Because of its proxianity to the capitol city of Tehran, the

Karadj River has received several introductions. The European brown

trout, Salrro trutta fario, rainbow trout, S. gairdneri, and the

whitefish, Coregonus lavaretus, were all introduced Into the Karadj

River system. The goldfish, Carassius auratus gibelio, has been

introduced a nuniler of places in the basin.

Only two Leuciscinae, the widespread Leuciscuscephalusorientalis

and Alburnoides bipunctatus ichwaldi, are present. Alburnus, cannon

elsewhere in. tile Nainak Subdistrict, has not been collected In the

TeTiran Basin.

Two species of Varicorhinus, both endemic to the Namak Subdistrict,

are present. The one species of Barbus is represented by a subspecies



TABLE 17. FAUNAL ASSOCIATIONS

TEHFAN BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTEMATIC TEHRAN NAMAK INTRODUJ CASPIAN S0POL1IAN ORIENTAL
LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 2 2 0 2 2 1

Family 3 3 0 3 3 2

Genus 8 8 4 6 3

Species 13 8 5 5 2 0

Subspecies 5 4 2 3 0 0
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endemic to the Namak Lake Subdistrict of a corrron Caspian species.

Two species of Noernacheilus are present, one an undescribed

subspecies or species, the other a widespread Caspian species.

The Tebran Basin fish fauna Crable 17j may be considered a

depauperate extension of the Caspian Sea fauna, composed of resistant,

early colonizers. Connections with other subbasins in the Narnak

Subdistrict allowed continued exchange of fishes even after the

connection with the Caspian Sea was severed. As a result, while

there are a number of endemic species in the Narnak Basin, there are

none in the Tebran Subbasin.

Fauna shared with the Oriental fauna is the same as for the

Caspian Basin. However, the closer association with the Mesopotarnian

fauna is evident in the two orders, three families and six genera

shared with the Mesopotarnian fauna, the same nuthers as for the

Tebran fauna shared with the Caspian Sea. However, only two species

and no subspecies are shared between the Tebran and ?Iesopotaxnian

faunas.

As a result of its close proximity to the capitol of Tebran, the

Karadj River has received several introductions0 Half of the eight

genera and five of the thirteen species are introduced.

Serunan Basin (Table 181

The Semnan Basin is a small basin east of Tebran. The native

species present are all found in the Tehran Basin, but several species

found in the Tebran Basin are absent. Most notable is the absence

of Leuciscus, found in all other basins of the Caspian District.



TABLE 18. SEMNAN BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTELWtTICS

Order Clupeiforrrs
Family Salrrcnidae

Sairro trutta caspius

S. trutta fario
S. gai.rdneri

Salvelinus fontinalis
Coreqonus lavaretus

Order Cyprinifonrs
Family Crinidae
Subfamily Leuciscinae
Alburnoides bipunctatus

echwaldi

Subfamily Barbinae
Varicorhinus buhsei

Barbus rmirsa miliaris

Family Cobitidae
Noemacheilus 4

N. malapterurus
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SHAPED FAUNA
STATUS (US SPECIES SSP

3 M,19,20,22 16,17,18
21

I
I

I

I

1 M,22 19,20,22 13,14,16
17,18,21
23

1 M,17,18,O, 13,14,16
19 , 20, 21,

22,23,12
1 M,17,19, 18,21 14,16

20, 22,0

1 M,O,17,18, 14,16
19,20,21,
22,23

1 M,0,17,18, 14,16,21
19,20,22,23
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'I\io rivers, the Jajelirud and the Narnrud, feed the basin. A

hatchery was built on the Jajebrud where several species of sairtonids

were raised. A flood released three species into the Jajebrud with

at least a few individuals of the species being reported a year

later. ifowever, the datering of the river made conditions unfavorable

for fish and it is possible none of the introduced species became

established.

A project has been initiated that will create a tunnel through

the rrountains to connect the Jajehrud with the Haraz Iiver in the

Caspian Sea Basin to transport water into the Jajehrud to augment

the water sply for Tebran. If this project is operational,

additional exchanges of fishes with the Caspian Basin will probably

occur.

The Semnan fish fauna is an extension of the Caspian Basin

fish fauna. Invasion was through the Tehran Basin to the west. Jbst

species found in the Tebran Basin also penetrated into the Sian

Basin. The Semnan Basin is sarated from the Damghan Basin to the

east by only a low divide, but the fishes in the tw basins show

different origins - rrost mtably, the presence in the Damghan Basin

of Schizothoracinae - with no indication that exchanges ever

occurred between these to adjoining basins.

The Semi-ian Basin fauna is characteristic of the Namak Basin

as a whole, with the exception of the introduced species. As with

the rest of the basin, it has only a limited relationship with the

Oriental fauna, even though it adjoins that fauna, but a greater

relationship with the Mesopotamian fauna Crable 19).
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TABlE 19. FAUNAL ASSOCIATIONS

SE!"NAN BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYST1ATICS SE1NAN INTBODUCED NZ½MAK CASP IAN SOPOTA'1IAN ORIENTAL
LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 2 0 2 2 2 1

Family 3 0 3 3 3 2

Genus 7 2 5 5 5 3

Species 9 3 6 4 1 0

Subspecies 4 1 3 2 0 0
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Qorn Basin (Table 2O

The Corn Basin is a large, enclosed basin with borders closely

adjoining other basins. It contains to major rivers, the Shur Rud

and the Qare-Su or Qa'n Rud. Both have their headwaters In the Zagros

ountains to the west, flowing eastward to ripty into the Namak Lake.

Collecting in the Basin has been limited. There sens to be sane

confusion on actual collection sites in the upper pOLtOnS of the

basin. In the west and northwest, the headwaters of the Qam Rud streams

are quite close to the headwaters of Sefid Rud and Karun Rud Rivers.

The break between drainages is not always clear.

Three species which may be present in the basin I have indicated

as questionable because of the uncertainty of collection locations.

Alburnoides and Cobitis were reported fran the Karun drainage from the

Qare-Su "near ifamadan". The Qare-Su near Hamadan is in the Qom, not the

Karun. Alburnoides is already present in the Qom Basin and ould be

eqected from the Qare-Su. Cobitis has never been reported from the

Namak Subdistrict, although it is comnon in the Caspian and

Azerbaijan faunas f ran which the Narnak Subdistrict fauna was derived.

Cobitis has been reported from the Neyriz Basin (Heckel' s 1846 report

being the only reporti, and irore recently f ran the lower Euphrates, so

may be present in the Karun System although it has pever previously

been reported. hile Alburnoides has not been previously reported from

the Mesopotamian fauna, I have seen some specimens from the Karun

that sed to belong to this genus, For the present, I an'4nc],udIng

the two reports, Cobitis and AlburnOides as belonging to the Qaa Basin

fauna on the basis of their reported collection site of the Qare-Su
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Riyer "near Hamadan," but with a question mark.

Bay Nebring, an 1oyee of the Depax±mant of Conservation

indicated he found 2pnanius is the Qan Basin. This genus has never been

found in the Sarrnatian Fauna, and its presence in the Qom Basin would

represent a major extension of its range. This report needs to be

confinned.

The eight species of Leuciscus, Alburno ides, Varicorhinus, Barbus,

and Noemacheilus found in the basin are species caionly found in the

Namak Basin, with the exception of V. gracilis. V. gaciiis, and the

species Alburnus "maculatus" are shared not with other basins in the

Caspian District, but with the Isfahan Basin to the south. A. "maculatus"

and a second undescribed species of Alburnus endemic to the Qcn Basin

represent the only Alburnus reported from the Narnak Subdistrict.

Notable is the absence of Salnonidae from any collections to

date. This rLlay be due to lack of collections from suitable habitat.

while in Hainadan, I received reports of sairronids in nearby rtountain

streams, but was not able to make any collections. The Sefid Rud

River also has headwaters not far from Hamadan and it may be the

reports were for those streams.

The Qom Basin shows its strongest relationships with the Caspian

Basin fauna. However, the sharing of two species in two qenera with

the Isfaha indicates exchanges bave occurred with that basin, The

shared Alburnus suggests that this genus may have rroyed into the Qom

Basin from the south rather than from the north, sThich wou]d he1

eplain the otherwise puzzling absence of that genus from the Tehran

and Sertan Basins.
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It is quite probable that additional species or genera will be

found in the basin with additional collecting. While a variety of

habitats, from warn, saline streams to cold irountain streams to isol-

ated springs are found in the basin, rrost collecting has been in

the quieter, warner waters near roads and population centers.

One species, Piinephales promelas, was collected by Dr. Numarin

from the basin; it was probably introduced with eggs of gane fish

brought from the United States. Saadati (1977) indicates that

bass and perch were introduced into the Golpaygon Peservoir near

ffainadan, and the Pirtephales pranelas may have been introduced at

that tine. I know of no collections of bass nor perch from Persian

waters, nor of any other reports of their introduction other than

Saadati' s discussion.

The Qom Basin fish are part of the Namak Sulistrict Fauna,

with strong relationships with the Caspian Sea Basin While a

greater number of orders and families are reported shared with

the Iesopotamian than with the Caspian Fauna (Table 21), this is

because of the uncertain report of Z'phanius in the basin. The greater

shared fauna with the Oriental fauna than reported for the other

subbasins in the Namak Basin is also due to the 2phanhus report.

Sane overlap also occurs with the Isfahan Basin to the south,

suggesting past connections with that basin.

The small, isolated basin near Na! in, located on the southwestern

part of the Dashte-Kavir Basin, contains the same species of

Varicorhinus as the Qan Basin and is here included with the Qorn Basin.
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T2BLE 20. DM B½SJa1 FISH FAUNA

S\PED FAUNA

SYSTEIATICS STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

Order rprinhfonnes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Leuciscinae
Leuciscus cephalus rienta1is 1 M,22,23 19,M 13,16,17,

18,20,21

Alburnus umaculatusfl 1 M,17,18, 12

19,20,21-

Alburnus #2 1 M,12,17, E

18,19,20,
21

Alburnoides bipunctatus
eichwaldi 1 M,22 19,20,22 13,15,16,

17,18,21
23

Pi.iTephales prorrelas

Subfamily Barbinae
Varicorhinus aculeatus

V. buhsei

arbus mursa miliaris

Family Cobitidae
cobitis taenia?
Noerracheilus #4

N. malapterurus

Order Cyprinodontiforis
Family Tprinodontidae

Aphanius #5

1 M,O,12,14, 13,16
15,16,17,
18,19,20,21,
22,23

1 M,O,12,17, 13,15,16
18,19,20,21,
22,23

1 M,O,17,19, 18,21
20,22

1 i,18,20,22

1 M,O,17,18,
19,20,21,
23

1 M,O,17,1
20, 22, 23

3 M,O

19,21,5?
15,16

15,16



TABLE 21. FAUMAL ASSOCIATIONS

1 BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTE4ATIC QOM

LEVEL BASIN FAUNA

Order 2 1

Family 3 2

9* 6

Species 12* 8

Subspecies 3 3

CASP IAN ESOPOTAMIAN OPIENTAL
FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

1 2 2

2 3 3

7 8 4

5 1 0

2 0 0
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* Includes the introduced Pipha1es promelas and the unconfInred

Aphanius, the latter native to the Mesopotarnian and Oriental

Faunas.
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Arak Basin (Table 22)

The Arak Basin is a small enclosed basin in the southwestern

part of the Namak Subdistrict. No permanent streams are found in the

basin but there are a number of qanats. The basin once tied into

the Qare-Su River of the Qan BasIn.

Four species of fish are found in the Arak Basin. Three are

also found in the Qom and Tebran Basins of the Namak Subdistrict

Only two genera, Leuciscus and Varicorhinus, are represented. The

Leuciscus present is the widespread L. cephalus orientalis. T.o of

the Varirhinus are endemic to the Namak Subdistrict, and are

present in other basins.The fourth species, V. gracilis, is shared

with the Isfahan Basin to the south.

As is shown in Table 23, the Arak Basin fauna is essentially

the sane as the rest of the Namak Subdistrict in is relationships

with other regions. Its fauna suggests rtore than one previous

association; three of the species are catiron elsihere in the

Narnak Subdistrict, while the fourth is shared with the Isfahan Basin

to the south.

Isfahan Subdistrict (Table 24)

The Isfahan Subdistrict is canprised of the elongate Isfaban

Basin. While many drainages are present, the only perennial river

is the Zianrud. Most drainages arise in the west in the central

portion of the Zagros Mountains, which separates the Isfahan Basin

from the Karun Basin to the west. On the east, the basin is separated

fran the Yazd and Kerman Basins by an elongate rrountain ridge. On the
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TABLE 22. IPJK B2\SIN FISH FAUNA

SHABED FAUNA
SYSTE1ATICS STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

Order Cyprinifonrs
Family Cypriruidae

Leuciscus cephalus 1 M,22,23 M,19 14,16,17,

orental±s 18,20,21

Varicorhinus aculeatus 1 M,O,12,15, 14,16
17,18,19,
20,21,22,23

V. buhsei 1 M,O,12,17, 14,15,16
18,19,20,
21, 22, 23

V. gracilis 1 M,O,14,15, 12
16,17,18,
19,20,21,
22,23
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TABLE 23. FAUNAL ASSOCIATIONS

AFAK BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTEIATIC APAK NAMAK CASPIAN
LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 1 1 1

Family 1 1 1

Genus 2 2 2

rESoPorAIiIAN OBIENTAL
FAUNA FAUNA

1 1

1 1

2 1

Species 4 3. 1 1 0

Subspecies 1 1 1 0 0



TABLE 24. ISFAIThN BASIN FISH FAUNA

rts rr.n'Tr,, ff rn, ar'

Order Clupeiformes
Family Salrtonidae

Sa] gairdneri

Order Cypriniforrnes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Leuciscinae
Alburrius macu1atus

Alburnus #1

Subfamily Barbinae
Varicorhinus gracilis

V. chebisiensis

V. macrolepis

Subfamily Cobioninae
Gobio #1?

Order Cyprinodontiformes
Family Cyprinodontidae

hanius mento
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SFThJREIJ FAUNA
STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

I

1 M,15,16,17 14
18,19,20,21

1 M44,15,16 E
17,18,19
20,21

1 M,O,14,15, 13
16,17,18,
19,20,21,
22,23

1 M,O,13,14, E
15,16,17,
18,19,20
21,22,23

1 M,O,S;2,3, 4,5,11,12
7, 8, 9, 10,
13,14,15,16,
17,18,19,20,
21,22,23

1 S,17,18,19, E?
20,21,22,23

3 ,O 2,3,4
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south, it is adjoined by the Neyriz and Sirjan Basins, being

separated by low ridges. To the north, the Isfahan Basin is bordered

by the Qzm and Arak Basin.

The basin' s fauna is somhat enigmatic, but shows its strongest

relationshIps to the Caspian Sea fauna. Five genera and tso species

are shared with the Narriak Basin. In contrast, four genera and tw

species are shared with the Karun fauna. Two, and perhaps three,

species are endemic. At least one genus, Saltro, is introduced. The

rainbow trout, Sairro gairdneri was introduced into the Zianrud River,

where it established a reproducing population. (Table 25)

One species is uncertain. One specimen in the Natural Histonj

Museuii in Tebran was an undescribed species of Gobio listed as being

from the "Zarrinehrud near Isfahan." As was discussed for Gcbio 1

in the Systenatics Chapter, the Zarrinehxud is in the Lake Rezaiyeh

Basin, not the Isfahan Basin. Cobio has never been reported south

of the Caspian Sea Basin, and I would suspect the specimen was from

the Rezaiyeh Basin, but the actual location will require collection

of additional specimens.

Aphanius mento, a Tigris-Euphrates species, was reported by

Saadati (1977] as having been collected from the Isfahan Basin. This

genus and species has never been found in the Isfahan Basin before.

It is probable this species is a recent immigrant. A tunnel was

opened in the 1960 ' s near Kuh Range that connected the headwaters

of the Karun River and the upper Zianrud. The flow thzough the

tunnel at the time I was there exceeded 50 cubic feet per second,



TZBLE 25. FAtJL ASSOCLZ'ITIONS

ISFAHAN Bl\SIN FISH FAUNA

SYS'IENATIC ISFAHAN ENDE1IC NN!AK
LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 3 0 3

Family 3 0 3

Genus 5* 0 5

Species 8* 3* 3

K7RtJN ORIENTIL INTFDDUCED
FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

3 2 1

3 2 1

4 2 1

2 0 1

*Thcludes Gobio #1, which may be in this or the Lake Pzayeh
Basin.
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rrre than adjuate to transport fish. Because of the drop in

elevation at the tunnel, fish could easily rtove from the Karun River

into the Zianrud but not in the reverse direction. In addition, the

reserir built on the Zianrud would provide a large, quiet water

habitat such as 2phanius does well in. I would anticipate further

specimens of Karun River Fishes appearing in future collections from

the 1sf aban Basin.

The Isfahan Basin appears to have received invasions of fish

from acre than one source, in addition to any recent invasions from

the Karun River through the tunnel. One species of Alburnus and

one of Varicorhinus are shared with the NamaJc Basin; t other

endemic species, Alburnus #1 and V. chebislensis, are very sImilar

to Narnak Basin species. Varicorhinus rnacrolepis, on the other hand,

is found in both the Karun and Neyriz Basins. The rrost consistent

relationship is with the Namak Basin, suggesting past regular

connections. While the faunal associations are not clear, it may

never be possible to determine the native fish fauna of the Isfàhan

Basin nor its true associations because of the potential influence

of the Karun River species that may invade through the tunnel.

?ral District

Rhorasan Subdistrict (Table 26)

The Khorasan Subdistrict is primarily within the drainage basins

of the Tedzhan and Nurgab Rivers. &Dth of these rivers are

tributaries of the Aral Sea, although water from the rivers reaches

the Aral Sea only during periods of heavy flooding. Much of the



TABLE 26. KHOPASAN BASIN FISE FAUNA

SHARED 'FAUNA.

SYS'IEA.TICS STATUS NUS SPECIES '''SSP

Order Cyprin±formes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Leuciscinae
Leuciscus latus

Alburnoides bipunctatus
eichwaldi.

Subfamily Barbinae
Garra persica
Varicorhinus capoeta

heratensi s

Subfarni ly Gobioninae
Gobio gobio lepidolaarius

Subfamily Scbizotboracinae
Schizothorax peizami

Family Cobitidae
Noernatheilus sargadensis

N. cr1 St atus

N. longicauda

. M,13,14,16, 22
17,18,19,
20,21

1 M,22 19,20 14,15,16,
17,18,21

2 M,O 25,2&,30'

1 N,O,12,13, 17,18,20, 22

l4,i5,i6,i9, 21

I 12?,17 18,19,20, 22

21

1 0 22,24

1 O,M,14,15, 28,29,30 25
16,17,18,19,
20, 21, 22

1 O,M,14,15, 21,22
16,17,18,19,
20

1 O,M,14,15, 22
16,17,18,19,
20,21
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basin is characterized by rolling hills lying between the Kopet Dagh

and Elburz Mountains in Iran and. the Hindu Kush in Afghanistan.

Tributaries from bdth nountain ranges contribute to the Tedzhan and

Murgab Rivers.

While fairly accessible, the area has seldom been collected

by ichthyologists. Some habitats in the Sulxlistrict, Irost notably

the nontane areas, have not been collected. The absence of any

Sakonidae from the material I examined may be due to the lack of

collection rather than absence from the Subdistrict.

Only t genera and species in the subfamily Leuciscinae are

present, one a species of Leuciscus endenic in the Aral Sea Basin,

and the widespread Alburnoides bipunctatus eichwaldi. Other genera

such as Ithramis, common in the basin, have not been taken in the

Khorasan Subdistrict.

Two genera of Barbinae are present, Varicorhinus capoeta

heratensis, a subspecies of a common species in the Caspian Sea

Basin; and Garra persica, and Oriental species. The presence of

Garra is interesting, since this genus is nore characteristic of the

Mesopotamnian and Oriental faunas. K1orasan represents the nost

northerly extension of this genus, and the only report I am aware of

from the Sannatian fauna. G. persica is found in the enclosed

Northeastern Basins and the Helmand, bath to the south and rrost

certainly the origin of the species found in Khorasan.

The same route was probably taken also by the cobitid

Noemacheilus sargadensis turanenicus. This is the nost northerly



SYSTEZIATIC

Order

Family

Genus
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TABLE 27. FAtJN ASSOCIATIONS

(HORASAN BASIN FISH FAUNA

IOPJSAN ARAL GASP IAN ORIENTAL flESOPOTPNIAN

FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

1 1 1 1 1

2 2 2 2 2

7 5 4 5

Species 9

Subspecies 4

7 4 3

2 1 1

I

[SI
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extension of a species found throughout the internal basins of

eastern Iran from the Bairipur Basin northward. The other two

species of Noemacheilus collected in the Khorasan Subdistrict are

crron forms in the Aral Sea Basin.

Notably absent is the genus Barbus, coraron in the Caspian Sea

and present elsewhere in the Aral Sea Basin. The subfamily

Schizothoracinae, a subfamily typical of Central Asia and the Indus

River Basin, is present, represented by a single species endemic to

northeastern Iran.

The other subfamily represented is Gobioninae, with a single

subspecies iii the Aral Sea Basin of a comion Caspian species.

The Khorasan Subdistrict fauna is fairly characteristic of the

Aral Sea Basin CTable 27).. With the exception of the Garra, the

families and genera axe typical of the Aral Sea Basin. Two,

and possibly three, species entered the Subdistrict from the south.

ile mountains divide the Sarmatian Fauna in the north from the

Oriental and rIesopotarnian Faunas to the south, the divide is at its

laiest point in the Khorasan Subdistrict. This is postulated as a

migration route for fish In the past; the mixture of Aral Sea Basin

and more southern fishes in Khorasan would support this idea.

Dashte-Kavir Subdistrict (Table 28)

The Dashte-Kavir Subdistrict encompasses the Dashte-Kavir

desert, and includes the Darcghan Basin. The Subdistrict is arid, with

only two rivers, the Qara-Su and Shur Ruds, bdth intermittent and quite

saline. There are several qanats and springs, sane quite large,

priixarily in the north along the base of the southern slopes of the
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T½BLE 28. DASFtL'E-KAVIR BZ\SIN FISE FAUNA

SHARED FAUNA
SYSTE1ATICS STATUS GNUS SPECIES SSP

Order Cyprinifornes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Barbinae
Varicorhinus fuscus 1 ,O,12,13, 25

14,15,16,17
18,19,20,21,
22,23

Varicorhinus i2 1 M,O,12,13, E
14,15,16,17,
18,19,20,21,
22,23

Subfamily Schizotboracinae
ScftLzothorax peizami 1 0,22 22,23
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TABLE 29. FAUNA[1 ASSOCIJTIONS

DZSHE-KAVIR WSIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTIATIC DASfrIE-KAVIR APPL CPSPIAN OPIENT1L MESOPOTIMIAN
LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 1 1 1 1 1

Family 1 1 1 1 1

Genus 2 2 1 2 1

Species 3 2 0 1 0
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of the Elburz Mountains. Fish are found primarily in the springs

and qanats. Three species of fish are present, representing two

genera.

One species is the Schizothoracinae, Schizothorax peizarni,

which reaches westward to the Dairghan Basin, achieves its westerri-nDst

extension. The subfamily is characteristic of Central Asia and the

Indus River Basin. While the Darnghan Basin, at the western end of

the Dashte-Kavir, is separated fran the Sinan Basin by only a low

divide, the Schizotharax did not reach beyond the Dainghan Basin.

The other two species are both in the genus Varicorhinus, In

the subfamily Barbinae. V. fuscus is found in the adjoining basins

to the east, where it is a oonion occupant of qanats. The second

fonu is an undescribed species or subspecies endanic to the

Dashte-Kavir.

The relationship of the Dashte-Kavir fauna is surnarized in

Table 29. Assigning the basin to a particular fauna was difficult.

Only three species are present, a reflection of the arid conditions,

and none give a clear indication of associations. The Schizothorax

is shared with the Khorasan fauna, in the Aral Sea Basin. The

Varicorhinus fuscus, on the other band, is found in the enclosed

Northeastern Basin, part of the Oriental fauna. The third fonn, the

undescribed Varicorhinus, is similar to V. fuscus and probably

differentiated from it. On the basis of the Schizothorax and the

topography, I have put the basin in the Sarmatian fauna.
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LESOPOTAEAN PROVfl(CE

This Province covers much of the Middle East, including all of

Turkey south of the Taurus Mountains, Iraq, Syria, Jordan, Palestine,

Saudi Arabia, and southern and western Iran. It contains a variety of

habitats, including cold irountain streams, isolated desert springs,

large, deep rivers, and estuaries. It occupies a strategic location

on the land bridge between Africa and Eurasia.

The fish fauna is a mixture of three Regions, the ffolarctic,

Ethiopian and Oriental, and does not readily fit into a single

Region. I have retained it in the Palearctic rrostly for historical

reasons, although it might better fit into the Oriental Region. It

is characterized by a high degree of endemism. In a sense, the

Province has received irrrnigrants from several directions, developing

its own characteristic fauna, which retains relationships to other

faunas, but is really a transitional fauna not closely aligned to

any oarticular region.

As was shown in Table 8, the Mesopotmian fauna in Iran includes

six orders, eleven families, thirty three genera and eighty nine

species. The greatest nizriber of families, nine, are shared with

the Oriental fauna. Seven of the families are shared with Africa.

Only five families, including the probably recent irrmigrant Aphanius,

are shared with the Sarmatian fauna of Iran. At the genus level,

however, the association between the Mesopotanilan and Sarmatian

faunas are stronger, with sixteen shared genera, as opposed to

twelve shared with the Oriental and nine with the African faunas.
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Few species are shared with other faunas; the five cornrion to the

Sannatian and Mesopotaxnian is the highest ntmtber. Thirty seven of

the species, over 40%, are endanic to the Mesopotamian fauna of Iran.

Palestine District

Only a few comments will be made on the Palestinian fauna. It

is closely aligned to the fauna found in the Tigris-Euphrates River,

with which it was once connected. A greater niinber of African species,

such as the cichilds, are found in the Palestine District than any

other part of the Mesopotamian fauna. Because of recent connections

between Palestine and Africa, several immigrants have become

established which were not able to nve further north or east.

Tigris-Euphrates District

This District includes the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, and all

streams flowing into them, including the Karun River in Iran, plus

other basins which, at one time, connected to the Tigris and

Euphrates.

Asia Minor Subdistrict

This subdistrict occupies south and west Turkey. It has

been influenced by immigrants from three directions; fran the

Black Sea Basin to the north, from Palestine, and from the Tigris

and Euphrates System. The danarcation between Asia Minor and the

Palestinian fauna is not sharp. A number of species have been able

to rrve northward along the coasts of the Mediterranean Sea and

into the rivers of the Asia JIinor. The headwaters of the Euphrates

are adjoining the Asia Minor streams on the east.
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Tigris-Euphra±es Subdistrict (Table 30)

The Tigris-Euphrates Subdistrict encanpasses the basins of the

Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. These to rivers have headwaters in Iran,

Turkey, Syria, Jordan, Sa,idi Arabia and ]raq. The t rivers join

near their rtoutbs in the Mesopotandan Plain, where they fonu an

extensive estuarine delta with interlocking channels, swamps, and

lakes. The extensive delta area contributes to the variety of marine

species found in the lower part of the two rivers.

Of the 10 orders, 19 families and 43 genera of fish. in the

Subdistrict, 4 orders,ll families and 14 genera are marine. The remain-

der of the families and genera are primarily freshwater although some,

such as the cyprinadonts, show a high degree of tolerance for saline

waters. (Tables 31, 32)

One species of trout is native to the Subdistrict, Sairro trutta

macrostigma. It is a subspecies of a species widely distributed in

Europe, northern Africa and elswhere in the Middle East. It is found

In nountainous headwaters of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. Although

not reported from Iran, it is quite possible this species may be present

in suitable habitat along the borders with Turkey and nprthern Iraq.

The nost abundant, group is the Barbinae, represented by nine

genera and twenty-five species. Alnost half of the species are in the

genus Barbus, which sIws consi4erable diversity througboit the

system. The next rtost abundant genus is Varicorhinus, represented by

seven species, two of which, are undescribed. Two of the nine genera,

the widespread Barbus and Varicorhmnus, are shared with the Sarmatian
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TABLE 30. IGR[S-EUPHATES BASIN FISH FAUNA

SHAPED FAUNA

SYSEE'1ATICS STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

C1as Elasnobranchji
Order Lartmifonnes

Family Carcharhinidae
Carcharias larnia N 5,6,32,34,35
C. gangeticus 5,32,34

Order Paj iforrnes
Family PrisLidae

Pristis cuspidatus 11 5,32,34,35
P. zysron N 5,32,34,35

Class Teleostorni
Order Clupeifonres

SuJrder Clupeoidei
Family Clupeidae

Hilsa Ilisha N

Suborder Salrtonoidei
Family Salrrcnidae

Salrro trutta macrostigma 3

Order Cypriniformes
Sutorder Cyprinoidei

Family Cyprinidae
Subfamily Leuciscinae

Phoxinellus zeregi syriacus 1
P. tricolor 1
Leuciscus cepbalus lepidus 1
L. cephalus cephalopsis 1
Aspius vorax 1
Chalcalburnus rssulensis 1

1
C. nossulensis delineatus 1

Alburnus heckeli 1
A. capita 1

A. rrossulensis 1

A. kotschy 1

A. caeruleus 1

5,31,32,34,35

S 15,16,17,18, 1,3,5
19,20,21,22

5 2,3, 2,3
2,3 2,5
S 2,3 5
S 5 2,3
S 5
S,2,7, 5
io, ii

5,2,7, 5 E

10,11
S,5,10,2 11?
S,2,10, 5
11
5,2,10, 5
11
S,2,5, E
10,11
S,5,10, 2
11
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ThBLE 30. TIGRIS-EUPHPZ\ThS BASIN FISH FAUNA (CX)NT.)

SHARED FAUNA
SYSTh1ATICS STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

ZAcanthobrarna mannid
Barilius rsopotarnicus

Subfamily Chondrostominae
Chondrostoma regium
Cbondostoma #1

Subfamily Barbinae
Discognathus variabilis
Garra rat a
Typhiogarra widdowsoni
Ty1ognatE elegans
Heraigramrrccapoeta nanus

nanus
Kosswigobarbus kosswigl
Varicorhmus macrolepis

Varicorhinus #3

V. trutta

V. umbla

V. fratercula

V. damascinus

Varicorhinus#4

Cyprinion macros tomum
Barbus albus

B. luteus

B. sbarpeyi

13. grypus

B. barbulus

B. longiceps

B. xanthopterus

1 1,2,3 2,3 E10 E

1 S,5 2,3,5
1 S,2,3,5 E

10 2

1 0,6 2,5,10,11
1 E
1 E
1 2 2,3 2

1

1

II

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

E
S,0,1,2, 5,11,12
3, 7, 8, 10

S,0,l,2,3 5,7
10,11
S,0,l,2,3 5

7, 10, 11

S,0,1,2,3 E
5,7,10,11
S,0,1,3, 2,5,1.

7,10
S,0,l,7, 2,3,5
10,11
S,0,1,2,3 E
5,7,10,11
0,6,8,9 7,10,:

S,0,1,3,5 7

6,11
S,0,1,3,6 2,5,7
11
S,0,1,2,3 5

6,7,11
S,0,1,2,3 5

6,7,11
S,0,1,3,6 2,5,7
11
S,0,1,3,6 2,5

7,11
S,0,1,2,3 5
6,7,11
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CVCrP'M7tr1,TCC

Barbus kosswigi

0 ,,,,r.

B. subquincunciatus
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SHAPED FAUNA
STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

1 S,0,1,2,3 5

6,7,11
1 S,0,1,2,3 5

6,7,11
1 5,0,1,2,3 5

6,7,11
B. belayE.wi 1 S,0,1,2,3 E

5,6,7,11

B. eup1rati 1 S,0,1,2,3 E
5,6,7,11

Subfamily Cyprininae
Cypri.nus carpio

Ctenopharyngodon idellus

Family Cobitidae
Cobitis aurata?
Noachei1us tigris
N. smith!

N. insignis euphraticus
N. panthera
N. argyrograim,a
Noernacheilus 9

Thrcinoemacheilus kosswigi

Suborder Siluriidei
Family Tachysuridae

Tachysurus thalas sinus

Family Siluridae
Silurus chantrei
S. triostegus

Family Bagridae
Mystus lusius colvilhii

Family Sisoridae
Glyptotliorax anteniacum
G. steindachneri

Family Clariidae
Heteropneustes fossilis

I
I

1 S,5?,11 20,21

1 S,0,9,1l 3,18

1 5,0,2,3 E
5,9,11

1 S,0,9,ll 2

1, S,0,3,9,ll 2,5
1 S,0,5,9,ll 2,3
1 S,0,2,3,5 E

9,11
1E

M

2S
2S

20

2 0,5
2 0,5

2,5

3,5

'



ThBIE 30. TIGRIS-EUPFUATES B?Sfl FISH FAUNA (CONT.

SYSTEIIATICS

Order Inguil1ifonrs
Family Muraenesocidae..

Muraenesox cinereus

Order Cyprinodontiformes
Family Cyprinodontidae

Aphanius rflento

A. sophiae

A. dispar

Order igilifonts
Family Mugilidae

11ugil abu

M. abu zarudnyi
M. dussurnieri

M. oligolepis
11. waigiensis
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S1PED FAUNA
STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

Order Perciformes
Su:border Gobiodei

Family Gobiidae
Trypauchen vagina
Scar±elaos tenuis

leophthalmus dussiirieri

Family Periophtbalmidae
Periophthalmus koelreuteri

P. waltoni

Suborder Strornateoidei
Family Stromateoidei
chondroplites chinensis
Pampus argenteus

H 1,5,6,32,
33,34,35

3 O,5,&,7 2,3,12
9,10,11,1

3 0,1,2,3,6 5,11
7,9,10,

3 0,3,9,10 2,30,31,32 1,5,6,7
11

4 5
4 5 5
H 5,31,32,33,

34,35
N 32,33,34,35
H 31,32,33

34,35,5,6

H 5,32,34,35
H 1,31,32,33

34,35
H 5,31,32,33,34

1,5,6,9,31
32,33,34,35

H 5,6,9

M 5,32,34,35
N 5,32,34,35



rIcRIS-EuPHiATES BASIN FIS} FAUNA (ICONT. )

Order Pleuronectiforrnes
Family Soleidae

Samthra orientalis

Order Mastacembelifornes
Family Mastacernbeliaae

Mastacembelus simack

365

SHAPED. FAUNA.
STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

M 5,32,34,35

2 0 2,5,7
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Fauna. These two genera, plus the genis Cyprinion, are ffound also in

the Oriental Fauna. The raaining six genera, plus all Qf the species

in the subfamily, are endenic to the Tigris-Euphrates District, with

seven of the twenty-five species so far being reported only from the

Tigris-Euphrates Subdistrict.

The subfinily Leuciscinae, nst characteristic of the Hola,rctic

fauna arrong the cyprinids, is represented by seven genera and eleven

species. Three of the seven genera are endemic to the Tigris-Euphrates

District; three are shared with the Sarmatian fauna, and one with the

Oriental fauna.

Three genera of cobitids, one endemic to the Subdistrict, have

been reported fran the Subdi:strict. A specimen of Côbitis aiiratus

was reported from. the lower Tigris-Euphrates, but this is a

considerable distance from its previously reported distribution in

the Black and Caspian Seas. It has never been reported before from

the Subdistrict; in fact, the only report of a Cobitis from the

1esopotamian Province was ifeckel's 1846 report of C. linea from the

Neyriz basin. I feel this distribution needs confirmation before it

is accepted since the location and the habitat are so uncharacteristic

of the genus and species.

Six species of the cobitid Noernacheilus are present, including

one undescribed species. All are. round only In the Tigis-iphrates

District with the exception, of N. tigris, with a subspecies reported

fran the closely adjoining Azerbaija Subdistrict.
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Of particular interest is the presence of five families of

Siluroidei. One of the families, Tachysuridae, is marine. The other

four are freshwater, with species in hoth. the Ethiopian and Oriental

Pegions. Only one of the four, Siluridae, extends into the Sarrnatian

Fauna. The genera present are are nostly found In the Oriental fauna,

with at least one species, Heteropneustes fossils, a conuon Oriental

species. The Siluroidel is represented by only a few species, not the

highly diverse fauna characteristic of Southeast Asia, suggesting

colonization by a few agressive species.

One genus of marine fishes, Mugil, has becane established in

freshwater, N. abu. 1t. is widespread In the larger rivers. At least

three. other Mugil species have been reported from the rivers, but they

are not permanent residents.

Two other orders cannon In the Oriental Region are also represented

in. the Tigris-Euphrates Subdistrict. Nastacertelus s:iinack of the order

1astacembellfontes, is the only species of this order arid genus present

in the SubdIstrict, although it is rrore abundant in the Oriental Region.

The second order, Cyprinodont,iformes, is represented by three species

in the genus Zphanius. Two are restricted to the Tigris-Ehrates

District, while the third is found in that Djstri<t and the

Persian Gulf District.

The Tigris-Euphrates Sibd trjct fauna shows fqur elnis,

the n'.arine fishes, Oriental Region, thiopian Pegiqn nd Samatian

fauna. Of these, the marine and Oriental show the, strongest inf]uen.ces,

in the diversity of families present. The nost abundant grow is

the Barbinae, characteristic of the Oriental and Ethiopian Regions.



As discussed under the eQpetamian Prqyixice, it i nQt easy to

place the fauna, lthoiigh. the relationships appear to be closer to the

Oriental Region than to the Palearctic. s was discussed under the

Glogic History Chapter, the Persian Gulf was at one time much

reduced in size and the Tigris-Euphra,tes-Karun Rivers enptied into the

Arabian Sea at the Straits of Hbrmuz. The large Indo-&ahmaputra River

in northern India also emptied into the Arabian Sea. It is possible

that, during this period, which occurred in the Pleistocene and Recent

tines, nore agressive fishes, particularuly those with some resistance

to salinities such is found in the Siluroidel, were able to colonize

the Tigris-Euphrates-Ka.run Rivers. Only ]±mtted colonization occurred

before the route was blocked by rising ocean levels. An alternate

invasion route for some species was from Africa, but the ccarison

of faunas suggest the east to west route was the irore active. Once

established in the Mesopotarriia Province, the iauigrants, whether

from east or west, were able to diversify.

The northern route, from the Black and Caspian Seas into the

Mesopotamian Province, does not seen to have functioned as well. The

uplift of the Turkish Plateau and elevation of the Taurus Mountains

blocked this route by the time water conditions were nost favorable.

The exchange seems to have been both ways, with Ba,rbus and Varicorhmnus

becoming established in the Black, and Caspian Basins, and Leciscinae

ponerating iitq the MesopotamIan royince. Alternate routes between

the Sarniatian Basin and Mesopotarian Proyince, parttpulari],y thQugh

Azerbaijan, probably provided a route for exchange, although the

general aridity would have reduced the possibility of exchange.



TABLE 31. FAUNAL ASSOCIATIONS

TIGRIS -EUPtflRATES BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYST1ATIC TIGRIS-EUPHRATES KARUN ORIENTAL SARMATIAN MARINE ENDF4IC

LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA' FAUNA

Order 10 10 10 4 8 0

Family 19 18 17 6 11 0

Genus 43* 31 25 12 14 4

Species 80* 49 20 5 18 15

Subspecies 9 4 1 0 0 1

*Thcles the following introduced species:
Cyprinus carpio
Ctenopbaryngodon idellus
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TZBLE 32. FAUNTL 1SSOCIATIONS

TIGRES-EUPHRAS BZSIN FISH FAUNA

FBESITh1TER ONLY

SYSTETIC TIGRIS-ELTUPJTES KZ\RUN ORIENTAL S1PMZ\.TThN ENDEMIC

LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 5 5 3 3 0

Family 10 9 7 5 0

Genus 30 18 11 12 4

Species 62 31 2 5 15

Subspecies 9 4 1 0 1
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The fauna shared with the Saxmatian fauna, rrostly the Barbinae

and Leuciscinae, shows a greater variety of genera than the fauna

shared between the Mesopotamian and Oriental faunas. It s'ou1d appear

that only a few representatives of the Oriental families were

successful in becutiing established in the i1esopotarnian fauna, but

they represented a variety of families. On the other hand, the

exchange between the Mesopotamian and Sannatian, probably occurring

along a wider front, included fewer families but nore genera from

those families. (Tables 31, 32)

Karun Subdistrict Crable 33)

The Karun Subdistrict includes the Karun River and associated

rivers. It drains the western part of Iran, with headwaters on the

Zagros Mountains and. the nouth in the Shatt-el--Arab with the Tigris

and Euphrates. The close association with the Tigris and Euphrates

Rivers is evident in the close association of their fish fauna. The

marine species found in the Tigris-Euphrates Subdistrict are by and

large found also in the Karun (Tables 34 and 35).

The Karun River contains a variety of habitats, from the high

nountain streams to the lowland swamps and deltas. As was discussed

in the Chapter on Individual Basins, tributaries and forks of the

Karun River flow in valleys running along the nountain range, then

cutting through ridge ines into another valley or to join another

fork or tributary. Where the streams cut throught the ridgelines, the

current is often strong, a result of the compression of the flow by

the narrow canyons. These points of high velocity act to separate the

Karun system into sections since novements of fish against the



TABLE 33. KARUN BASIN FIS}[ FAUNA

SYSTATICS

Order Larnniforrries
Family Carcharhinidae

Carcharias lamia
C. gangeticus

Order Rajiformes
Family Pristidae

Pristis cuspidatus
ysron

Order Clupeifonnes
Suborder Sairronoidel

Family Salnonidae
SaLm trutta ssp
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SHAPED FAUNA
STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

S. gairdneri

Suborder Clupeoidei
Family Clupeidae

Hilsa ilisha

Order Cyprin.iformes
Suborder Cyprinoidel

Family Cyprinidae
Subfamily Leuciscinae

Phoxmnellus tricolor
Leuciscus cephalusiepidus
Aspius vorax
CbalcalbuxTlus nossulensis

Albu.rnus capito

A. nossulensis

Alburnoides #1

Subfamily Cbondrostcrninae
Cbondrostoma #2
Chondrostoma #3
Chondrostoma #4
Chondrostorna #5

M 4,32,34,35
M 4,32,34

M 4,32,34,35
M 4,32,34,35

3 19 1,3,4,15,16
17,18,20,21
22

I

14 4,31,32,34,35

1 2,3,4 2,4
1 S S,2,3,4iS 4
1 S,2,7,lO 4

11
1 S,2,4,l0 4

11
1 S,2,4,10 4

11iS E

1 S,2,3,4 E
1 S,2,3,4 E
1 S,2,3,4 E
1 S,2,3,4 E

4
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TABLE 33. KARUN BASThI FISH FAUNA (CXDNT.

SHAPED FAUNA.

SYSTATICS STATUS GUS SPECIES SSP

Subfamily Barbinae
Garra rufa. ...... 2 0,6,7,9 2,4,10,11

Iranocyris typhlops. 1 E

Vari'corEinus macrolepis 1 S,0,2,3,7 4,11,12

10

V. rnacrolepis #1 1 S,0,2,3, 4,11,12

7,10

Varicorhinus 3 1 S,0,2,3, 4,7

10,11

V. trutta 1 S,0,2,3 4

7,10,11

V. fratercula 1 S,0,7,10 2,4,11

V. darnasciKfs 1 S,0,7,10, 2,3,4

11

Cyprinion macrostomurn 1 0,6,7,8 2,4

9,10,11

Cyprinion #1 1 0,2,4,&,7 E
8,9,10,11

Barbus luteus 1 S,0,i,3, 2,4,7

6,11

B. sharpeyi 1 S,0,1,2,3 4

6,7,11

B. chantrei 1 S,0,l,3,4 2

6,7,11

B. grypus 1 S,0,1,2,3 4

6,7,11

B. barbulus 1 S,0,1,3,& 2,4,7
11

B. longiceps 1 5,0,1,3,6 2,4

7,11

B. xanthopterus 1 S,0,1,2,3 4

6,7,11

B. kosswigi 1 S,0,1,2,3 4

6,7,11

B. esocinus 1 S,0,l,2,3 4

6,7,11

Barbus 4 1 S,0,l,2,3 B
4,6,7,11

B. suixjuincunciatus 1 S,0,1,2,3 4

6,7,11

Subfamily Cyprininae
Cyprinus carpio I

Carassius carassius I

Ctenopbatyngodon idellus I

E
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TABLE 33. KARUN BTSIN FISFL FAUNA (cONT. I

SW'PED FAUNA
SYSTEIATICS STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

Family Cobitidae
Cobitis taenia?..
Nonachei1us tigris
N. insignis eupbraticus
N. pantherà

N. kermanshahensis

Noemacheilus #6

Noacheilus #7

Noemacheilus #8

Su1rder Siluroidei
Family Tachysuridae
Tachysurus thalassinus

Family Bagridae
Mystus peiusius colvillii

Family Sisoridae
Gyptothorax kurdistanictun

Family Clariidae
Heteropneustes #1
Heteropneustes #2

Order 2ngui1liforns
Family Muraenesox

Muraenesox cinereus

Order Cyprinodontiformes
Family Cyprinodontidae

Iphanius sophiae

A. dispar

Family Poecili±dae
Garnbusia affinis affinis
G. affinisThoibrooki

1 S,ll,4? 19,21
1 S,0,3,1l,9 2,4

1 S,0,9,1l 2

1 S,0,2,3 2,4

9,11
1 S,0,2,3 E

4 ,9,11

1 S,0,2,3 E
4,9,11

1 5,0,2,3 E
4 ,9,11

1 S,0,2,3 E
4,9,11

3,4

N 1,4,6,31
32,34,35

20 2 4

2 0,4 E

2 0,4 0,4 E
2 0,4 0,4 E

N 1,4,6,32
33,34,35

3 0,2,3,6 4,11
7,9,10,1

3 0,2,3,9 1,4,6,7,2 1,4,6,7

10,11 30,31,32

I

I



TABLE 33. KRU'T BJ\SIN FISI-I FAUNA (O31T.

SYSTEMAICS
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SHAPED FAUNA
STATUS GUS SPECIES SSP

Order MugiJifonnes
Family '1ugilidae

Mugilabu 4 4

M. abu zarudnyi 4 4

Mugil U 4 E
P1. dussurnieri M 4,31,32,33

34,35
M. waigiensis M 4,6,31,32

33,34,35

Order Percifonts
Su1order Gobiodei

Family Cobiidae
Trypauchen vagina N 4,32,34,35
Scartelaos tenuis N 1,4,31,32

33,34,35
Boleophthalrmxs dussurnieri N 4,31,32,33,34

Family Periophtha]inhdae
Periophthalrais koelreuteri K 1,4,6,9,31

32,33,34,35
P. waltoni N 4,6,9

Sulxrder Strornatidei
Family Stromateidae

Chondroplites chinensis M 4,32,34,35
Parus argenteus N 4,32,34,35

Order Pleuronectiformes
Family Soleidae

Synaptura orientalis N 4,32,34,35

Order Mastacembeliformes
Family Nastacernbelidae

Mastacembelus simack 2 0 2,4,7
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current is difficult. The separation into sections and the variety of

habitats present in the basin uld seen to favor endemisrn. Only

one of the twenty four genera and fourteen of the fifty three species

of freshwater fish in the basin are endemic (Table 35). A systematic

collection of the Kanin Basin ould probably uncover additional

endemic species.

The marine element in the Karun Subdistrict fauna is essentially

the sait as that in the Tigris-Euphrates Subdistrict. The delta area

is riot as well developed in the snaller Karun River so that the

marine elerrent does not penetrate as far iipstream.

The largest group of fish are the Barbinae, with five genera and

nineteen species. The I3arbus, with eleven spaies, (xznprises over

half the representation of the subfamily. With the exception of one

undescribed species, all the Barbus are reported also from the

Tigris-Euphrates Subdistrict. The Varicorhinus are not as well repres-

ented, with only five species present. The other three genera

include prinion and Garra, widespread in the Mesopotarnian and

Oriental faunas of Iran, and the endemic blind cave fish Iranocypris.

Six genera of Leuciscinae are present, five of which are

shared with the Sarmatian fauna. The sixth genus, Phxinellus, is

characteristic of the Palestinian arid Asia Minor faunas. The

genera of this subfamily parallel those of the Tigris-Euphrates

Subdistrict, but are represented by fewer species and subspecies.

The subfamily Cyprininae is not native to the Mesopotainian fauna,

but is represented in Iran by three introduced species.
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Half of the endnic species are found in the genera Chondrostorna

and Noenacheilus. None of the Chondrostorna corresponded to previously

described species. Three of the four undescribed species in the

Kanin were taken only in the Karun, while the fourth was found also

in the Tigris River. Seven species of Noemacheilus were found, of

which three were i.1ndescribed endemic species, while -a fourth

species has so far been described only from the Karun River.

Five species of fish have been introduced into the basin in Iran.

The rtcsquito fish Ganusia was introduced in the 196 Us as part of a

malaria nosquito abatertnt program. Three members of the subfamily

Cyprininae were introduced: Cyprinus carpio, introduced as a food

source; Ctenophaxynjodon idellus as an irrigation canal vegetation

control, and Carassius caxasssius as a release of pets. C. idellus

releases were to be controlled situations that vould prevent their

entry into the mainstem Karun River, but the extensive flooding that

has occurred recently in the Khuzistan Plain could very easily allow

escape into the river.

The fifth species is the rainbow trout, Sairro gairdneri,

released into the Upper Karun. I do not know if the population has

taken. In reviewing my notes of the Karun fishes, I found one

collection of trout from the Karun; I had placed it in Saliro trutta

caspius, the Caspian trout, but did not make a study of the specimen.

This is the first collection I am aware of of native trout in the

Karun Basin, although they .ould certainly be expected. Unfortunately,

I did not make sufficient notes to now tell if the fish belongs to
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TABLE 34. FAUNAL ASSOCIATIONS

KT½RUN BASThT FISH FAUNA

SYST IATIC KAPJJN TIGRIS-EUPHAIES ORIENTAL SAR4ATThN RINE ENDEraC
LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 10 10 10 3 7 0

Family 19 18 17 5 11 0

Genus 36* 33 23 10 13 1

Species 7Q* 49 17 4 17 14

Subspecies 8* 4 0 0 0 3

*Inc1es the following introdud species:
Salirc gairdneri

Cyrinus carpio
Carassius carassius
Ctenbpharyngodon idellus
Gambusia affinis at fiiis

Gaithusia at finis holbrook!
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35. FAtJNL ASScCL2\TIONS

KARUN BPSIN FISH FAUNA

FRESHWTER ONLY

SYSTEMATIC KARtJN TIGFIS-EUpHpJ5 OPIENTAL SAPMATIAN ENDEMIC
LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAIJN FAUNA

Order 5 5 3 3 0

Family io 9 3 0

Genus 24 21 10 10 1

Species 53 32 4 14

Subspecies 8 4 0 0 3



rost.igma or would be a nei form.

Lake arivan, or Lake ZarilDar, is located in the Karun

Subdistrict. Its fish population is representative of the Subdistrict,

but the fish in the lake show some divergence as a result of their

isolation from the river populations.

The Karn Subdistrict fauna history and conosIt±on parallels

that of the Tigris-Euphrates. The relationships with other faunas

(Tables 34 and 35) is essentially the same, with a closer tie to

the Oriental and African faunas at upper systematic levels. EudrIn

is not as high as found in the Tigris and Euphrates, but this may

be a result of insufficient collections, particularily in the less

accessible headwaters areas.

Neyriz Subdistrict (Table 36

The Neyriz Subdistrict is comprised of the Neyriz and BaJthtegan

Lakes and the Kur River Basin. It is an enclosed basin bordered on

the west by the Maharlu and. Karun Subdistricts, on the north by the

Isfahan Subdistrict and on the sc:xith and east by the i'bnd and Kol

Subdistricts and. the aluchistan Subregion. In addition to the Kur

River, the basin contains many springs, some rather , inclixling

thermal and saline springs. As the site of the ancient city of

Persepolis, the Neyriz Valley has bean occupied continuously for

over 2,500 years, with irrigated fanning being practiced throughout

tbe time of settled occupation.
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1?IZ BASIN FISH. FAUNA

SI-RED. FAUNA......
STATUS NUS SPECIES SSP.

Order Cyprtnitonaes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily. .Leuciscinae ...........

Cbalcalburnus megacepblus
AlburnDs iblis?/heckeli?

Subfamily Barbinae
Garra ruf a
Varicorhinus niacrolepis

V. fratercula

Cyprinion macrostorru.im

tenuiradius
Barbus #3

Family Cobitidae
Cobitis linea
Noeiracheilus persa

Order Cyprinodontiforrrs
Family Cyprinodontidae

phanius sophiae

Iphanius #3

Family Poeciliidae
Garrbasia affinis affinis
G. affinis hoibrooki

Order Perciforzrs
Family Cichlidae

Species #2?

1 S,2,4,5,7 10

1 5,2,5,7, 4?

10

2 0,6,7,9 2,4,5,10

1 S,O,1,2,3 4,5,12
7,10

1 S,O,1,3, 2,4,5

7,10
1 0,6,8,9 2,4,5

1 S,0,1,2, 7?

3,4,5,6,7

1 S,4?5? E
1 S,0,2,3,4 E

5,9

1 S,0,1,2,3 4,5
6,7,9, 10

1 S,0,l,2,3 E
4,5,6,7
9,10

I

3 0,1,2 E?

7,10



TABLE 37. FATJNAL ASSOCIATIONS

NEYPIZ BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTEiATIC NEYREZ ENDEMIC NAIThRLtJ KARUN OFIENTJ\L SAEMATIAN

LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 2(3)* 0 2 2 3 2

Family 4(5)# 0 2 3 4 3

Genus 10(11) 0 4 9 6 7

Species 12 (13) 3 (4) * 3 6 0 1

Subspecies 3 0 1 0 0 0

* Includes a species of Cichlidae which may be in this or

an adjoining basin.

# Includes the following introduced species of the Family

Poeciliidae:
Gambusla affinis affinis
G. affinIs 11brooki

382
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Hec!cel (1846), made the first collection of fish from the basin.

I have Been able to find ITost of the species described by Heckel. r4ost

notable from recent collections has been the absence of Cobitis linea,

until recently the only report of this genus from the Mesopotamian

fauna.

Ten genera and twelve species have been reported or collected

within the basin. They are similar to the Karun Subdistrict fishes,

althoujh four of the species are endemic to the basin and. one other

is shared only with the Maharlu Basin. This includes the family

Cichlldae, which may be present in the Subdistrict. Crable 371

The Neyriz Subdistrict at one tine drained into the Karun

River. The separation from the Yarun, through the aharlii Basin, is

not great. The current fish populations probably derived from the

original irrrnigran.ts into the basin from the Karun, having undergone

divergence following separation. Nine of the 10 genera and six of

the twelve species in the basin are found also in the Karun. One

species of Varicorhinus is shared with the Isfaban Basin to the

north, suggesting that exchanges may have occurred between the

Isfahan and Neyriz Basins in the past.

Maharlu Subdistrict (Table 38)

The Maliarlu Subdistrict includes the Maharlu Basin, which

contains a saline lake and a niar of springs and qanat systems,

but no perennial streams.
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TABLE 38. MAHA1LU BASIN FISH FAU

SHAD FAUNA
SYSTENATICS STATUS NUS SPECIES SSP

Order Cypriniformes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Leuciscinae
Chalcalbirnus megacephalus 1 S,2,4,5,7 11
Alburnus oriae 1 S,2,4,5, E

11

Subfamily Barbinae
Garra ruf a
Varicorhinus arnir

Cyprinion rnacrostomum
tenuiradius

Order Cyprinodontiformes
Family Cyprinodontidae

Aphanius punctatus

Family Poeciliidae
Gambusia affinis affinis
G. affinis bolbrooki

2 0,S,6,7,9 2,4,5,11
$ Ei,._,_J_, ,._,

4 ,5,7,11

1 0,6,8,9 2,4,5

3 S,O,1,2, E
3,4,5,6,7
9,11

I

I

7,11
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TABLE 39. FAUNAL ASSOCLTIONS

MAHZRLU BASIN FISif FAUNA

SYST1IC MAHRLU ENDEMIC NEYRIZ KZPJJN ORIENTAL S?Pt'1ATThN

LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 2 0 2 2 2 2

Family 3* 0 2 2 2 2

7* 0 6 6 4 5

Species 7* 3 4 2 0 0

Subspecies 3 0 1 0 0 0

*cludes the following introduced, species:

Garnbusia affinis affints
G. affinisThoibrooki



The basin contains seven species in seven genera. One species

is the introduced Gambusia, introduced in the 196O 's as part of the

irosquito abatement program. Of the six native genera and species

three are endemic and one is shared only with the Neyriz Subdistrict.

All native genera are found in the Neyriz Subdistrict, with the

endenism at the species level (Table 39).

All of the genera native to the basin are found also in the

Karun River (Table 39). Interestingly, the Maharlu Basin shows a

lower direct relationship with the Kanm River at the species

level than does the Neyriz Basin, even though the Maharlu provided

the access from the Karun into the Neyriz Basin. This may be due

to the fact the fish in the Maharlu Basin are isolated in springs

whereas in the Neyriz Basin the perennial Kur River allows for

noverrents within the basin.

The Ilaharlu Basin is separated from the Mond Basin by only a

low divide, and by only a short interval from the Neyriz Basin.

All six of the native genera are found in the Karun and in the

Tigris-Euphrates Rivers, indicating the derivation from that fauna.

The basin once connected to the Tigris-Euphrates-Karun System thxough

the Mond River, allowing access to ixrraigrants from those rivers. The

invasion probably occurred during the period when the sea level

was lower and the Tigris-Euphrates-Karun flowed further down what

is now the Persian Gulf.
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Persian Gulf District

The Persian Gulf Di,strict is closely allied to the Tigris-Euphrates

District. It is composed of tributaries entering the Persian Gulf from

Iran and the Arabian Peninsula. Because of the aridity of the region,

the streams are seldom perennial, although springs arid short sections

of flowing water will occur in the larger drainages. The greatest

volume of outflow is in the three rivers in the Mond Subdistrict, which

are fed by the irountain snows and rain of the Zagros Ibuntains.

while the individual river basins are now isolated by aridity and

sea water, they were probably connected through the Tigris-Ehrates

during the ice ages. As was discussed in nore detail in the chapter on

the geologic history of Iran, the lower level of the oceans during the

ice ages caused the head of the Persian Gulf to move outward, at its

lowest point reaching what is now the Straits of fformuz. The combined

flow of the Tigris, Euphrates, Karun, and Persian Gulf streams ran

the full length of what Is now the Persian Gulf, permitting freshwater

connections between rivers.

The fish fauna in the Persian Gulf District resembles that of

the Tigris-Euphrates District. However, there is a high degree of

endemism. The general distribution and systerriatics of the fishes

strongly support the studies on the geologic history, since the pattern

of relationships and the high degree of enderrism suggest past

connections and subseruet isolation and differentiati,pn,

Access into many areas in the Persian Gulf District is difficuJ,t

The fauna must currently be considered poorly known, ore families,

orders, genera and species are certain to be found.



'1ond Subdistrict Qi'able'. 4O

The ond Subdistrict includes the Nond River, ttelleh River and

Zohreh River. These rivers occupy the central and upper drainage basin

of the Persian Gulf in Iran. The area is steep and rugged, and access

quite limited. Very little collecting has been done. st of the

collections that have been made have been of the upper 1"bnd, which is

accessible at several points by roads from the city of Shiraz. I have

seen the lower end of the river from the air and believe that marine

species will be found in the lower river, but to date no collections

have been made.

The Subdistrict represents an extension of the Tigris-Euphrates

fauna, but with a high degree of endemism. The domInant group is the

Barbinae, which provides 10 of the 13 natIve species., This includes

undescribed species of Garra, Varicorhinus, and Barbus, and two

undescribed forms of Cyprinion allied with C. macrostomum. One of

the species reported by Heckel (18461 from the Mond was Earbus albus

alpina (discussed at greater length in Systernatics Chapter which is

sarewbat of a question; it has not been collected since ffeckel!s

report. (Table 41)

The only Leuciscinae collected to date is the endemic

Chalcalburnus cauclimacula Notably absent are Leuciscus and Alburnus,

both coiiuron in other parts of the igris-Euphrates District.

One Genus, GambusIa, was i,n,tzoduced into the basin in the

196O s as part of a malaria rrsqu,ito control program, and has beccine

established in the rivers and isolated qanats and springs in the

basin.
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TABLE 40. OND BASIN FISH FAUNA

SHPED. FAUNA
SYS!IEIATICS STATUS (NUS Sf?ECIES SSP

Order Cyprinifonnes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Leuciscinae
Chalcalburnus caudirnacula 1 S,2,4,5 E

10,11
Subfamily Barbinae

Garra rufa 2 O,S,E,9 2,4,5,
10,11

Garra #1 2 S,O,2,4,5 E
6,9,10,11

Varirhinus #3 1 S,0,1,2,3 4,5
4,5,10,11

Cyprinionniacrostcmum 1 6,8,9,0 2,4,5 10,11
tenuiradius

Cyprinion 2 1 0,2,4,5,6 E
8,9,10,11

Cyprinion #3 1 0,2,4,5,6 E
8,9,10,11

Barbus albus alpina? 1 0,S,l,3,5 2,4 E

6,11
B. luteus 1 0,S,1,6,11 2,4,5
B. barbulus 1 0,S,1,6,1l 2,4,5
Barbus # 1 0,S,1,2,4 E

5,6,11

Order Cyprinodontiformes
Family Cyprinodoritidae

1phanius dispar 3 0,S,2,3, 1,4,5,6
9,10,11

Family Poeciliidae
Gambusia affinis affinis I

affinishb115ooki I

Order Perciformes
Family C±chlidae

Sçecies #2? 3 0,9 E?

Order Mastacibe1ifcximes
Family Mastacembelidae

Mastaciibe1us imack 2 0 2,4,5
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ThBLE 41. FAUNL SSOCThTIONS

LKJND BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYST1ZTIC ?DND ENDEMIC TIGRIS-EUPHRAThS OflIENTAL SALMATIAN
LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 3(4)* 0 4 4 3

Family 4(5) 0 3 4 2

Genus 8(9) 0 7 6 5

Species 14 (15) 5 (16) * 8 0 0

Subspecies 4 1# 0 0 0

*Thcludes the genus or species of Cichlidae which may be
in an adjoining basin

Inc1udes Barbus albus alpina, of uncertain validity; see
discussion in Systanatics Chapter
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The family Cichlidae may be present, but this is uncertain.

As was discussed in the Systenatics Chapter, a collection of cichlids

was made from the "Salt River, Fats." The nd River drains much of

Fars, and may have been the collection site. A second species of

cIchild was collected from the Kol River in the adjoining basin to

the east.

The Mond Subdistrict fish fauna is closely allied to the

Tigris-Euphrates fauna (Table 41) Three of the four families, seven

of the eight genera and eight of the fourteen species are found also

in the Tigris-Euphrates fauna. All four families in the Mond are

also shared with the Oriental fauna - one nre than found in the

Tigris-Euphrates fauna - but only six genera and no species are

cornn. The Mond was probably colonized during the period when the

sea level was lower and. the head of the Persian Gulf was much closer

to what is now the Straits of Hormuz. The rivers in the Mond

Subdistrict would then have flowed into the river carrying the

cochined flow of the Tigris, Euphrates and Krun Rivers. Following the

end of the ice ages and the rise in sea levels, the Mond was cut off

from its connections with the Tigris-Euphrates. Following this

cut-off by the sea, the Mond River fishes began a process of

differentiation, with the result that five, possibly six, species and

one subspecies are endemic.

I would anticipate additional families, genera, species and,

possibly orders, being found in the basin, including marine fishes

in the lower portion of the river.
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Lar Subdistrict (abLe 42)

The La.r Basin is a small enclosed basin sitting between the

Ind and Kol Basins. Its waters are limited to springs and qanats.

It is not clear whether this basin once connected to the Lnd or Kol

River, but I believe it to have heen the former.

The fish fauna of the La.r Basin is limited; only two genera are

present and one of the two is introduced. Gambusia, with two subspecies,

was introduced in the 1960' s as part of the malarial rrsquith control

program.

The only native genus collected from the basin was Cyprinion, with

two interesting species. One of the Cyprinion, described by Saadati

(1977), is very similar to the form Freckel (1846) described as

Barbus aThus alpina (See the discussions under Barbus and Cyprinion in

the Systernatics Chapter for rrore informationY, and may be representative

of the intermediate stage between Barbus and Cyprinion

The Lar Basin fish probably arrived through the Mond, or through

the Kol River, becoming isolated with increased aridity that severed

the river connections. The fish able to adapt to living in springs and

ganats were able to survive, with some differentiation occurring.

?rabian Subdistrict

Except for a few coastal, specimens, I liave reUed o Banister and

Clarke (l975 for a description of the abiar Peninsula fishes, Tliey

show close relationships to the Persian fishes, and probably reached

the Arabian Peninsula during the seine tine as the colpnization of the

Iranian rivers took place. The fish are predominantly Barbinae, and show

some differentiation.



TABLE 42. LAR BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTEATICS

Order cypriniforrrs
Family Cyprinidac

Subfamily Barbinae
Cyprinion 4

Cyprinion 5

Order Cyprinodontiformes
Family Poeciliidae

Gambusia affinis affinis
G. affinis hoibrooki
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SHJ\RED FAUNA
STATUS 'TtJS SPECIES SSP

1 0,2,4,5,& E
7,9,10,11

1 0,2,4,5,6 E
7,9,10,11

I
I



TABLE 43. KOL BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTEATICS

Order Cypriniforns
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Barbinae
Garra 2

Garra #3

Cyprinion watson

Family Cobitidae
Noemacheilus #2

Order Cyprinodontiforrries
Family CyprinodontIdae

hanius ginaonis

çhanius #2

Family Poeciliidae
Gambusia af finks affinis
G. af finks hoibrooki

Order Perciformes
Family Cichlidae

Species #1
Species #2

Family Periophthalmidae
Periophthalrnus koelreuteri
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$HARED FAUNA
STATUS GENTJS SPECIES SSP

1 2,4,5,6,
7,10,ll,0,S

1 0,S,2,4,5
6,7,10,l1

1 0,2,4,5,7
8,10,11

1 0,S,2,3,4,5
11

1 0,S,l,2,3,4
5,6,7,10,11

1 0,S,1,2,3,4
5,6,7,10,11

I
I

3 O,7?,11?
3 0.

M

H

E

E

29 , 30, 31,
32

E

E

E

E
7?11?

1,4,5,6,35
31, 32, 33, 34
4,5,6
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Kol Subdistrict (abLe 43)

The Kol Subdistrict contains two rivers, the Kol River and the

Iehran River, both of which. empty ixto the Persian, Gulf near the town

of Eandar Abbas, and. close to the Straits of Hormuz, Neither riwr has

flowing water throughout, but would better be described as a series of

short flowing section,s separated by long stretches of dry river bed.

The flawing sections are below springs, which may be saline or quite

The Kol Subdistrict, liJce the Isfa.han, Subdistrict discussed

earlier, is hard to place in a zcogeographic outline, and would best

be described as a transition basin. It contains species with close

relationships to the Tigris-Euphrates fauna to the west, but also is

similar to the Oriental Mekran fauna to the east, The Subdistrict has

a very high level of endemism, with seven of the eleven species, six of

which are undescribed, being endemic to the Subdistrict. It is

suprising that so few specimens bad ever been collected from the Kol

Subdistrict since a major highway parallels the river Kol for much

of its length.
No Leuciscinae were collected ,from the Kol Subdistrict. The only

Crinidae were the Barbinae genera Garra and Cyprin.ion. The Garra,

with two uridescribed species, ,re similar to the Garra ip the 4eJcxan

coasts, The Cyprinion, C. watsoni, is cczqrtr along the Persian, Gulf

coasts,

One species of the cobiid gen,us ionacheilus, an -un,described

species, was collected fran the upper Kol River. It is sinti'lar to the

argadensis of adjoining basins to the north and east.
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TI½BLE. 44. FAUNL ASSOCIATIQNS

KOL BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTETIC KOL ENDEMIC MARINE MESOPOTAMIAN OREENTAL SAR1ATIAN

LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 3 0 1 3 3 3

Family 0 1 5 5 3

Genus 7 1 1 5 5 3

Species 11* 6 (7) * 2 3 3 0

Subspecies 2 0 0 0 0 0

* Includes one species of Cichlic1ae which may be in this

or in an adjoining basin.

jInc1udes the introduced Poeciliidae
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Three forms of hanius were collected, one bexig the species

A. ginaonts. This species lives in the AbGarm hot spring near

Bandar bbas in the Kol River channel. The fish nostly stayed on the

edges of the spring outflow, which reached over 50°C, but vould dart

into the deeper, hotter water to feed, The other to forms of Pphanius,

which represent undescribed species or subspecies, were found in highly

saline waters, sonetiits so saline salt qystals forrrd on the

bottom of the stream. In the highly saline, warm waters, IphanIus and

Cichlidae were often found together.

The cichlids we collected represented only the second collection

of this family in Iran. A previous collection was made in the "Salt

River, Fars", which, as has been discussed previously, presents some

problems in defining the distribution of the family in Iran since the

cichlids we collected and those from the Salt River appear to be

different, undescribed species, although they appear to both belong to

the sarr, undescribed genus. The cichlids show their closest affinities

with the African and Palestinian species. Cichlids are present in India,

in the Oriental fauna, but, as was discussed in the Systernatics Chapter,

are quite different from the African species and probably represent a

long-isolated population separated early in the developent of the

family.

The genus Gambusia was introduced. iito the Sbdi.strLct i the

1%O 'S as part of the malaria xrosquito baternent program,

iile in Bandar l½bbas, I often, observed the Periophthalmidae

which lived in colonies throughout the area. These are the only iarir

species living in the freshwater areas of the Subdistrict that I have



seen. The lower Kol River forms a long delta and certainly contains

additional marine species, but no collections have been made.

The Kol Subdistrict, based on the high degree of endemism,

was isolated from adjoining basins for some time. Over half the

species in the basin are endemic CTable 44). The Basin was

probably colonized during the time the Persian Gulf was lowered in

the ice ages and the Tigris-Euphrates--Kanin River reached to the

Straits of Hormuz. The Kol and Mehran Rivers would then have been

on the margin of the outflow of these rivers.

The fish present in the basin show affinities to basins to the

east and west (Table 44). The same nuther of families, genera and

species are shared with the Oriental as with the Mesopotamian fauna.

TI-ia Garra, Cyprinion and Noenacheilus show stronger affinities with

fishes to the north and east, while the Aphanius and Cichlidae axe

closer to fishes to the west. The cichlids present a special problem

since they are not found in any adjoining basins (with the possible

exception of the Mond Basin, as discussed). They have not been

reported from Arabia nor from the Tigris-Euphrates, beth on what

would be the rrcst likely invasion routes. The Itost probable origin

was from the Palestine and Tigris-Eiphrates while sea levels wore

lower, with subseguent differentiation once isolated in the Kol arid

ehran Rivers.

I have elected to place the Kol Basin fauna in the Mesopotamian

Region, although it is really a transitional fauna, with high endemism,

with strong lInks to the Oriental fauna to the north and east.
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ORDT?I PEGION

BLUCHISTAN SUBREGION

ekran Province (Table 45)

The iekran Province occupies the coastal basin of the Arabian Sea

in Iran. It may be separated into into Districts with further information

but at the present time only limited collecting has been done. The

area is one of the newest areas geologically and is very nuntainous

and rough. Very few roads of any kind have penetrated into the area,

limiting travel.

The Mekran Province contains several rivers, only two of which,

the Sarbaz and the Minab, have bn collected in Iran.. Other coastal

rivers are found between these two rivers but have not been visited.

The Sarbaz River shares a delta with the Dashte River, a large river

arising in Pakistan.. Other branches of the Dashte River arise in Iran

and flow into Pakistan where they join the Dashte River. I have

included also one isolated basin, the Mashkel Basin of Pakistan, in this

Province. It once connected to the Dashte River systen, and is still

separated from both the Dashte River and HeLnd River systns by a

comparatively low range of hills. While the floor of the basin is in

Pakistan, tributaries of the basin head in Iran.

Of the material haye seen, 13 of the 30 species in the Province

in Iran are marine. The gol populatipn, with sever species counting

periophthaJnids, are foun i the. Sbaz River. One of these £ an

undescribed species oi subspecies of Gobius." he tiullets,. with.

species, are also a major group.



SYSTE !ATICS

Order Clupeiforires
Family Clupeidae

Hilsa ilisba

Order Cypriniformes
Suborder Cyprinoidei
Family Cyprinidae
Subfamily Leuciscinae

pidoparia norar

Subfamily Barbinae
Discognathus #2

Discognathus #3

Garra sp. Hora

Garra #4

Crossocheilus latius
diplochilus

Varicorhinus #6

Cyprinion watsoni
C. rtiirophthàlrniin

Family Cobitidae
Noemacheilus baluchiorum

N. kessleri

N. prashari lindbergi

Noemacheilus #3

Suborder Siluroidel
Family Tachysuridae

Tachysurus thalassinus
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RAN BASIN FISH FAUNA

SflAflED FAUN
STATUS GENUS SPIE - SSP

N 4,5,32,34,35

1 N 32,33,34,35

1 M,25,26, E
29,30,32

1 M,25,26, E
29, 30, 32

1 M,0,25,26 E
30, 33, 34

1 M,0,25,26 E
30,33,34

1 26 32,33

1 M,S,25,27 E
28,29,30

1 M,26 29,30,32
1 N 29 26,30,32

1 M,S,25,28 32,33
29,30,34,

1 M,S,25,28,22,26,32
29,30,33,34

1 M,S,25,26 32
28,29,30
31,34

1 M,S,25,26 E
28, 29, 30,

32,33, 34

N 1,4,5,6,
32,34,35

32,33



TABLE 45. MEKPJ\N B2SIN FISH FAt3N (CONT.)

SYSIEATICS

Order Cyprinodontiformes
Family Cyprinodontidae

Aphanius. dispar
sto1iczkanus

Aphanius #3

Order Mugiliforrres
Family fltigilidae

2'Iuqil cephalus

1. dussiiieri

M. waigiensis

M. speigleri

Order Cbanniforis
Family Channidae

Ophiocephalus gachua

Order Perciforns
Family Gbiidae

'tGobius" giuris

Gobius 1

Scarteiaos tenuis

Boleophthalmus ôissunieri
B: boddaerti
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SHAPED FAUNA.

STATUS (NUS SPECIES SSP

3 M,0, L,2,4,5,6 30,32
7

3 M,0,30,32 E

M S,6,32,33
34,35
4,5,32,33
34,35

14 4,5,6,32,
33,34,35

H 32,33,34,35

1 33,34,35 30,32,33,34
35

M 1,32,33,34
35

H E
H 1,4,32,33

34,35
H 4,5,32,33,34
M 32,33,34,35

Family Periophtha:Lmidae
Periophthalmus koelreuteri M 1,4,5,6,9,

32,33,34,35
P. waltoni H 4,5,6,9

Order Mastacembeliformes
Family Mastacembelidae

Mastacembelus armatus 2 H 32,33,34,35
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The largest group of freshwater fish is the subfamily Barbinae,

Family Cyprinidae. Five genera with eight species are present. Three

of the eight were previously described, while five of the eight

represent unnamed species. One of these was described but not named

by S. L. Eora, while the other four were previously undescribed,

including the first Varicorhinus reçorted from the lucbistan

Subregion. Aspidoparia irorar, a genus commcn in the Oriental fauna,

is the only Leuciscinae found.

Four cobitids, all belonging to the genus Noernacheilus, re

collected or reported from the Province, one an undescribed species.

The remaining freshwater fish belong to orders with Limited

faunas in Iran. The cyprinodonts are represented by ApbanIus dispar

stoliczkanus , a subspecies characteristic of the Arabian Sea and

Persian Gulf Basins, arid by an undescribed species of Aphanius.

The Channiformes, Ophiocephalus gachua, and the mastacemnbelid

Mastacenibelus armatus, are beth characteristic of the Oriental fauna.

The fish fauna of the Mekran Province is closely allied to the

Oriental Region in general and the Indus Basin and Coastal Pakistan

in particular (Tables 46 and 47. It may be described, in general,

as a depuaperate westward extension of the Indus Basin fauna. Only

a few of the hardier species succeeded in colonizing the coastal rivers

of the Persian Mekran.

The Sadaz River is quite similar to the Dashte River, as ould

be expected since their mtouths are very close, sharing the Bay of

Q4adar. While I visited the area, I was able to confirm the presence
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of the Indian czocoaile in the Sarbaz and a tributxy of the Dashte

River in Iran; this extended the range of the crocodile westward, and

helps to show the similarity between the faunas,

The level of endemism in the Province is not high for the Province

as a whole; however, it is quite high in the Minab River. The Minab

contained the undescribed species of Discognathus, Garra, Varicorhinus

and Noemacheilus. The relationships are to the Oriental fauna, but

the separation due to aridity and intervening coastal marine waters have

isolated the fauna, apparently leading to gradual diversification and

the current high level of endanism.

Colonization of the coastal, streams probably occurred when the

Indo-Brahrnaputra, or Siwalik, River flowed into the Arabian Sea. This

would not only have provided a highway for ivennt of fishes, but would

also have created a large area of lower salinity water along the shore

as a result of the large anount of freshwater outflow (See discussion

in chapter on geologic history for a discussion of this river), The

Sarbaz, because of its close association with the Dashte River, retained

stronger relationships to the Indus Basin fauna to the east, while the

nore isolated Minab River fauna underwent a process of diversification.

Additional species of fish are present in the, Proyice, but I bve

not determined their idertLficaUon so have npt included then. wo I

believe will bel,ong to the genus Labeo, which is quite cn the

Dashte River, and throughout alist,ani coastal dra,J,pges. Because of

the linited col1ectjg whichhas been done, particularily jn the riyers

west of the Sarbaz, other species and probably genera ny be expected.
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TABLE 46. FAtJNAL ASSOCIATIONS

MEK1AN BASIN FISH FAtJN

SYSTEIATIC EKRAN IND&-ASIAN SOPOTALEA SAP1ATIAN MARINE ENDEMIC

FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 7 7 6 4 2 0

Family 8 8 6 4 4 0

Genus 17 16 13 4 7 0

Species 30 21 18 0 13 8

Subspecies 3 3 0 0 0 0
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TABLE 47. FAUNPL ASSOCIATIONS

IEKPJ\N BASIN FISH FAUNA

FPESWUTER ONEY

SYSTE2IATIC MEKRAN INIXJ-AS IAN SOPOTAt IAN S2\PJATIAN ENDEIC
LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 4 4 3 2 0

Family 4 4 3 2 0

Genus 10 9 7 4 0

Species 17 10 1 0 7

Subspecies 3 3 0 0 0
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The marine elaent is quite strong in the material collected to

date; nearly half of the species, 13 of 30, are marine. The delta

area is quite small, but the tensive estuarine waters in the

@iadar Bay seans to encourage xroverrents Into fresater.

For fresiater fish only (Table 47, all families, 9 of 10

genera and 10 of 17 species are shared with Pakistan to the east.

nile 7 of 10 genera are found also in the Mesopotainian fauna, only

one species - phanius dispar - is shared.

Baluchistan Province

Barpur District (Table 48)

The anipur District includes the Barrur and Sirjan Basins. The

Bartpar Basin contains a depression, the Jaz-e--Murian, and to rivers,

the Banur River flowing from the east and the ffalilrud. (br Jiroft

Rudy from the west. Both rivers have flowing sections separated by

long stretches of dry river bed. The Jaz-e-Murian itself contains

saline water much of the t3.ine, with the water level and surface area

fluctuating rapidly with changes in inflow. The Sirjan Basin is an

isolated basin to the northwest of the Bampur Basin. It is close

to bz)th the Banpur and Isfahan Basins, but the one species of

Noeiriacheilus found in the Sirj an Basin is shared with the Banpur Basin

and suggests poast connections from the Sirjan to the Barnpur Basin

by way of the Haliuirud River drainage.

For its size and general lack of perennial water, the Barnpur

District contains a surprisingly diverse fish fauna. It has seven

genera and eleven species of fish in three orders. Three of the
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TABLE 48. BAI'tJR BASIN FISH FAUNA

SHAPED. FAUNA.

SYS?ITICS STATUS (NUS SPECIES SSP

Order Cyprinifoirnes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Barbinae
Discognathus rossicus 1 ii,31,33,34 25,26,29

32

Discoynathus #1 2 U,25,26,29 E
31,32,33,34

Garra persica 2 M,S,26,31, 23,25,26
32,33,34

Varicorhinus #5 1 M,S,25,27, E
28,29,31

Cypririlon watsoni 1 M,26 29,31,32

C. microphthalmurn 1 M,29 26,31,32

Family Cobitidae
Noacheilus sargadensis 1 M,S,31,32, 23,25,29 28

33,34,35

N. sargadensis bampurensis 1 M,S,31,32 23,25,28 29

33,34,35

Noemacheilus #1 1 M, 25,28,29 B
31,32,33,
34,35

Order Cyprinodontifonnes
Family Cyprinodontidae

Aphanius dispar 3 M,S 1,2,4,5,6 32,33
sto1izkanus 7

Order Channifonnes
Family Channidae

chiocepba1us gachua 1 31,32,33,
34,35



species, undescribed species of Discognathus, Varicorhinus and

Noetracheilus, are endemic. The fauna as a whole shows relationships

to Seistan Subregion, Mek.ran Province and Dashte-Lut District fauna,

all neighbouring faunas.

The Barbinae of the family Cyprinidae are best represented, with

four genera and six species present. As nntioned, two of the species

are undescribed endernics. Three of the remaining species are found also

in coastal drainages of the Nekran of Iran and Pakistan. o of the

Barbinae, plus the Noernacheilus sargadensIs, extend northward into the

isolated Northeast Basins of Iran. The two Cyprinion present are

characteristic of the Arabiar Sea coastal drainages.

Two species of Noemacheilus were collected, one undescribed. The

other species, N. sargadensis, is widespread throughout eastern and

central Iran. Three subspecies have been described, two of which are

in the Banpur Basin. As was discussed in the Systernatics Chapter, I

suspect only a single species, with considerable variability, is

present throughout its range.

The one cyprinodont, Aphanius dispar stoli,czkanus, is characteristic

of the Arabian Sea coastal drainages. The other freshwater species is

the channiform, Ophiocephalus gachua, wbich tia,s been foud in both the

Banipur and HalilrucL

Nikolsky (j8971 reported species he describe. as Barbus

harripurensis, not collected, since Zaridny made I*s colectons at the

end of the last century. It has been listed as a synonyn)-of several

species in other genera. From tha description, I suspect i,t is Labeo

but need to see the original specirrn or collect other specinns.
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TABLE 49. FATJNZL ASSOCIATIONS

BZMPUR BASIN FISH FAUNA

SYSTEI TIC BNUR MEKR1N MESOPC11A1IAN SA1TIAN ENDE IC

LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 3 3 2 2 0

Family 4 4 3 3 0

Genus 7 7 6 4 0

Species 11 4 1 2 3

Subspecies 2 1 0 0 0
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The associations of the Bampur District fauna are closest to

the coastal drainages of the Gulf of Oman (Table 49). The divide

between the Baxpur Basin and the wekran drainages is not great. In

the southwestern part of the basin, near the Minab River drainage,

the gap is quite low, and it is not easy to tell in which basin you

are located. The low gap between the basins makes it easy to

speculate that connections existed fairly recently between the Mekran

coastal drainages and the Bampur Basins. Similarily, connections may

have occurred with part of the Sarbaz or Dashte drainages, beth

adjoining the Bampur Basin on the east. The majority of species are

shared with the coastal drainages rather than other basins, indIcating

a crnn origin and fairly recent connections. ile the divide with

the Minab River is lower than with rivers to the east, the species

show a stronger relationship to the Sarbaz and Dashte River fishes

rather than to the highly endemic fauna of the Minab River.

Close associations are also evident with basins to the north and

east. The Garra, Discognathus and Noanacheilus present all extend

northward to the Sannatian fauna. The Barnpur Basin, based on these

fishes, once connected to the Dashte-Lut, which in turn has close

associations with other basins to the north, east and west with

canton species.

The Bairpur Basin is in a strategic position with regard to the

noveirent of fishes, since it has adjoining It several basins in both

the Oriental and Mesopotamian faunas. Edeaiin is comparatively low;

even the three species mentioned are sflnLlar to other species in the

Region, suggesting prolonged and recent connections with other basins.
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Dashte-Lut District

The Dashte-Lut District encompasses the Dashte-Lut Desert

Basin plus the two adjoining basins, the Kerman and Yazd Basins. It

covers a large area, but has very little water, severely limiting the

potential fish populations. It borders both the Mesopotaxnian and the

Sarmatian fauna, plus several other basins in the Oriental Region.

Dashte-Lut Subdistrict (Table 50)

The Dashte-Lut Subdistrict covers the Dashte-Lut Basin. It

contains very little live water, being one of the driest places on

the planet. The Tabrud, an intermittent stream along the southwestern

edge of the desert, is the only live stream I have seen In the basin.

Qanats and a fi springs are present.

Four genera and five species, all in the Order Cyprinifonrs,

have been collected from the Subdistrict. Three of the species are

shared with the adjoining Bampur Basin to the south. A fourth, the

endemic Varicorh.inus rostratus, is found only in the Dashte-Lut

District. The fifth species is a Noanacheilus, N.sargadensis

turcmnicus, which is very close to the Dampur Basin subspecies, and

which extends northward into the basins bordering the Aral Sea Basin.

The gap between the Dashte-Lut and the Barnpur Basins is quite

low. The shared fish fauna suggests recent connections between the

two basins, allowing exchanges of fish between the two basins.

The Dahste-Lut, because of its location, has the potential for

introductions of fish from many basins, but the introduction and

mveIrnt of fish within the basin is severely limIted by aridity.



TABLE 50. DASHIE-LUT BASIN FISH. IAUJ'V\

SYSTEMATICS

Order Cyprinifounes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Barbinae
Discognathus rossIcus
Varicohinus fuscus

V. rostratus

Cyprinion watsoni
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SHARED FAUNA
STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

1 M,31 25,26,30,32
3. M,S,27,28 24,25,29

30,31
1 M,S,25,30 27,28

31

1 M,26 30,31,32

Family Cobitidae
Noertachellussargadensis 1 M,S,26,31 28,30 23

tunnenicus 32,33,34,35
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ThBLE 51. FAUNZL ASSOCIATIONS

DASHIE-LUT B\SIN FISH FAUNA

SYS]EMTIC DASHTE-LUT BPMPUR INDO-ASI7N SOPO1MThN SAPWTThN

LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 1 1 1 1 1

Family 2 2 2 2 2

Genus 4 4 3 4 2

Species 5 3 0 0 1

Subspecies 1 0 0 0 1
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Kerraan and Yazd Subdistricts CTables 52, 53)

Both of these Subdistricts contain a single, isolated basin on the

western edge of the Dashte-Lut Basin. Each contains t genera and

two species in the families Cyprinidae and Cobitidae, Varicorhinus

rostratus and Nonacheilus sargadensis. The Noemacheilus species is

shared with a nber of neighbouring basins to the east, north and

south. The VaricorhInus is shared with the Dashte-Lut Basins.

Both of the Subdistricts share their fauna with the Dashte-Lut

and were probably colonized from that Basin.

SEISTZN St2BEGION

ITeLnand Province

Seistan District (Table 54)

The Seistan District includes the Harrrun-i--Helmand Lake and its

tributaries. While there are a rnrnber of tributaries, primarily frnn

the north and east, the only major river is the Helmand River. The

Heirriand Basin is of particular interest. It is the largest major internal

basin between the Tigris-Euphrates and the Indus River, and between the

rrountain tier that includes the Himalayas, Hindu Kush and Elburz

Mountains. On the north, it is separated by only a low divide from the

series of small enclosed basins I have termed the Northeast Basins. In

the south, it is separated by a relatively low divide from the

Mesbkal Basin and tributaries of the Indian Ocean In the east, its

headwaters are very close to the headwaters of the Idus River Basin.

The Helmand River, except during drought periods, has a large flow,

which enpties into the Hamun-i-Helmand. The Hamun-i-Helmand is a coriplex



TABLE 52. IPIN BASIN FISH FAUNI

SYSTEflZTICS

Orcer Cypriniformes
Family Cyprinidae

Subami1y Barbinae
Varicorhinus rostratus
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SH\RED FAUNP

STATUS cENUS SPECIES SSP

1 M,S,25,30,31 27,29

Family Cobitidae
Noemacheilus sargadensis 1 M,S,26,30, 23,25, 27,30

31,32,33,34,35 29



TABLE 53 YAZD BASIN FISH FATJN

SYSThMATICS

Order Cypriniformes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Barbinae
Varicorhinus rostratus

Family Cobitidae
Noacheilus sargadensis
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SHAPED FAUNA
STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

1 :1,S,25,30,31 28,29

1 1,S,26,30,31 23,25 27,30
32,33,34,35 29
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of lakes, canals and marshes whose size fluctuates with the airount of

inf lowing water. The basin contains a variety of habitats ,from the

alpine streams to the warm, quiet waters of the ffamun-i-Helmand.

2ost of the basin is in Afghanistan, not Iran. Part of the

anan-i-He]inand plus some smaller, intermittent tributaries comprise

the Iranian portion of the basin.

Only one order, Cypriniformes, with tv families, is reported

from the Seistan District. The rrost abundant group is the subfamily

Schizothoracinae, with seven species in three genera. Five of the seven

species are shared with the Indus River, while two are endemic. Th of

the genera, Schizocypris and Schizopygopsis, are considered Irontane

genera which are not normally found in the warmer, quieter waters such

as is found in Seistan, and were probably carried into the Seistan

area where they were able tD survive.

The cobitid Noemacheilus has developed a comparatively diverse

fauna, with six species, three of which are endemic. The three

non-endemic species are all shared with the Indus River.

Four genera of the subfamily Barbinae are present, with six

species. Two of the species, an undescribed species of Garra and

Crossocheilus adiscus, are endemic. Unlike the cobitids and

schizothoracins, none of the barbinae are found in the Indus River,

but, rather, are aligned with the Arabian Sea coastal fauna. The four

non-endemic species are all found along the coastal areas of Pakistan.

Three other genera have been reported from the Seistan District

but not confirmed. 'I\io of the genera, Labeo and Varicorhinus , are

found in several adjoining stream systems and their presence in the



TABLE 54. HFLMAND BASIN FISH. FAUNA

SYSTEMZ½TICS

Order Cypriniforrnes
Family Cyprinid.ae

Subfamily Barbinae
Discognathus rossicus
Garra persica

Garra :5

Crossocheilus adiscus
Cyprinion microphthaliruxrt

C. milesi

Subfamily Schizotboracinae
Schi zothorax labiatus
S. plagiostomus
S. zarnyi

S. esocinus
S. schumacheri
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SHARED 'FAUNA
STATUS GENUS SPECIES SSP

Schizocypris bruce!
Schizopygopsis stoliczkai

Family Cobitidae
Noemacheilus rhadinaeus

N. ghazniensis

iinergi haarlovi

N. farwelli

N. kessleri

N. brahui

1 M,31,34 25,29,30,32

1 I1,S,31, 23,25,30
33,34

1 M,S,25,29, E
30,31,33,34

1 31,32,33 E

1 I,29,30,3l 30,31,32
32

1 M,29,30, 32

31,32

'1 S,32,34,35 33

1 S,32,34,35 33

1 S,32,33 E
34,35

1 S,32,34,35 33

1 S,32,33,34 E
35

1 33
1 S 22,33,34

1 S,M,25,27, 32
28, 29, 30,

31,33,34,35
1 S,M,25,27,28 E

29,30,31
32,33,34,35

1 S,M,25,27,28 32,33
29,30,31,34
35

1 S,1,25,27,28 E
29, 30, 31, 32

33, 34 15

1 S,M,25,27,28 22,31,32
29,30,33,34,
35

1 S,I,25,27,28 32

29,30,31,33,
34,35



FAUNA.L ASSOCIATIONS

BASIN FISH FAUNA
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SYSTEMATIC HELNAND ENDEIIC INDUS PAKISTAN MESOPOTAtEAN SAPS IATIAN

LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 1 0 1 1 1 1

Family 2 0 2 2 2 2

Subfamily 2 0 2 2 1 2

Genus 8 0 6 6 4 4

Species 19 6 6 7 0 3

Subspecies 1 1 0 0 0 0
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Seistan District would not be surprising. The th,ird genus, Alburnoides,

would be rore questionable. This genus is native to the Sanratian

fauna, but is not known from any of the adjoining basins. Alburnoides

is a highly adaptable genus, as witnessed by its widespread occurrance

in the internal basins of Iran, but it would require a major jurtp in

its distribution for it to have become established in the Seistan

District but not in any intervening faunas, particularily so since no

other genus characteristic of the Sannatian Leuciscinae has managed

to reach the Seistan District.

The relationships of the Seistan District fauna suggest it has

received contributions from rrre than one source (Table 55). The

Schizothoracinae and Noemacheilus, which are shared with the Indus

Basin and, are representative of a inntane fauna, probably entered

through the headwaters from adjoining tributaries of the Indus River.

The Barbinae, on the other hand, are nost closely associated with the

coastal drainages of Pakistan, and probably entered through the

Mashkel Basin or tributaries further to the east.

Of the eight genera and nineteen families in the Helrnand fauna,

six genera and six species are found in the Indus fauna, and six

genera and seven species in the coastal Pakistani fauna. Six species

and one subspecies of fish are endemic, Three species are found also

to the north and west; the HeLriand evidently receIved contributions

from adjoining basins to the north and west, or acted as a conduit

for fish awing northward into the Northeast Basins and the Aral Sea.

The Heirnand Basin, as a whole, is poorly known, and would provide an

interesting study area.
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Enclosed Northeastern Basins District (Table 56)

Along the Ira ian-Afghanistan border are a series of isolated

enclosed basins. None is very large. All have a dry playa in the

center. None has a perennial stream, although short sections of

flowing water may be present below springs. All of the collections of

fish I made were from qanats. These basins are bordered on the north

by the Tedzhan and 1urgab Rivers of the Aral Sea Basin, in the west

by the Dashte-Kavir Basin, and in the south by the ifelmand and

Dashte-Lut Basins.

Four species of fish were collected, all in the order Cypriniformes.

None of the species is endemic. Discognathus rossicus is shared with

the Helmand, Dashte-Lut and Bairpur Basins. Garra persica is a widespread

species found also in the Khorasan fauna, Aral Sea Basin, ifelmand

Basin and the IDashte-Lut. Varicorhinus fuscus is shared only with

the Dashte-Kair Basin. The fourth species, NoemacheIlus sargadensis

turcm-enicus, is a subspecies of a species found in the Aral Sea,

Khorasan, Yazd and Kerman, Dashte-Lut and Banpur Basins. (Table 57)

As a rule, only one or two species was found in a single basin.

uile treated as a unit, it is possible the individual basins in the

District had different associationsq Those with V. uscus were

apparently rrore closely aligned to the Dashte-Kayir, while those

with the other three species were irore closely associated with. the

Dashte-Lut, 1-telmand and Aral basins. Thile the Varicorhinus s rrore

similar to Sannatian species, the other three show a stronger

association with the Oriental fauna to the south.



T?BLE 56. OSED NOAST BPSINS FISK FAUNA

SYST1ATICS

Order Cpriniforrnes
Family Cyprinidae

Subfamily Barbinae
Discognathus rossicus
Garra persica
Varicorbinus fuscus
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SHZ'PED FAUNA
STATUS GENUS SPEIES SSP

1 N,31,34
1 LI,S,31

1 M,S,27,28
29,30,31

26,29,30,32
23,26,30
24,29

Family Cobitidae
Noanacheilus sargadensis 1 M,S,26,31 27,28,29,30 23

turcnnicus 32,33,34,35
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T1BL 57. FNJNAI4 ASSOCIATIONS

cLflSED NOITFflZ\ST BASINS FISE FA1JN

SYSTE1ATIC NORTHE2\ST flEJiND ZiL CASPIAN MESOPOTANIAN

LEVEL FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA FAUNA

Order 1 1 1 1 1

Family 2 2 2 2 2

Genus 4 3 4 2 4

Species 4 2 2 0 0

Subspecies 1 0 1 0 0
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The species present and the relationships suggest more than one

invasion occurred, with particular species colonizing a basin

depending on accessibility and the ability to adapt to the limited

Iiabitat available.
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X DISCUSSION

Most of the fish species in Iran are found in the basins of the

Caspian, Tigris and Karun Pivers, the t basins containing the

majority of available habitat in Iran. Because of precipitation

patterns, the to basins receive the greatest precipitation and have

tbe greatest run-off. In addition, the Karun and Tigris Rivers, and

the Sefid Rud river in the Caspian Basin, are the longest and largest

rivers in Iran. Both the Caspian and the Karun and Tigris Basins are

associated with or have been associated with the seas and with other

faunal areas and not isolated for extended periods by rrountains or

deserts, facilitating the exchange of species.

The over-riding factor in the distribution of freshwater fish

in Iran has been climate. Most of Iran is arid, lacking in any

perennial flowing water. Most of the lakes are highly saline. Little

habitat is available for fish except in the Caspian and Karun and

Tigris Basins. The habitat that is available is often warm, heavy

with dissolved minerals and limited in size. In my collecting and

traveling, I found that most of the fish in the internal basins

south of the Elburz Mountains arid east of the Zagros Mountains were

in isolated springs and qanats. Due to the lack of water, springs

were always developed for livestock, domestic or agricultural use.

These springs and qanats are often isolated from one another or from

any streams. Their flow is intercepted a shrt distance from where they

appear and utilized in gardens, villages and fields. A few genera
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of fishes, nDst notably Varicorhinus but also including Noemacheilus,

Cyprinion, Discognathus , Garra, and Schizothorax, showed an

ability to adapt to living in the isolated qanats and springs. I

discussed this interesting fauna in ncre detail at the 1975 National

Meeting of the American Fisheries Society and a copy of the paper is

included in Appendix I.

Access to the internal basins of Iran has been limited. As was

discussed in the Glogic History Chapter, the basic internal basins

have been present since at least the early Tertiary, well before any

of the current fishes rroved into Iran. As was discussed in the

Climate Chapter, the internal basins were essentially arid in the

Pliocene and Pleistocene when the basic Middle Eastern fish fauna was

developing. Opportunities may have occurred for a much greater variety

of fish to colonize the internal basins at the same time current

species entered, but the aridity and lack of habitat would have

prevented their establishment.

A number of authors (for an excellent review, see Por, 1975)

have discussed the impact of aridity upon the flora and fauna in the

Middle East. There is an extensive desert belt running in an arc

from western Africa through Arabia, Syria, Iran and into the Rajasthan

of India. There is a great similarity of plant and animal forms along

this belt. Many plants and. animals are represented along the entire

arc. The determining distribution factor has been climate, not barriers.
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The fish fauna shows a greater degree of differentiation along

this arc than the plants or higher animals, but there is still a basic

fish fauna occupying the arc. The fauna is characterized by the highly

developed Barbinae subfamily of the family Cprinidae, Noemacheilus,

several siluroid families arid mastacembelids, salt-tolerant

cyprinodonts and cichlids, and the comparative abundance of marine

species in accessible rivers. No species is found across the arc as

is the case with some of the plants and higher animals, but conirn

genera., subfainilies and families are widespread from Africa through

the arc and into India. Migration patterns would have favored novement

east and west along this arc. However, in India and Southeast Asia and

in Central and Western Africa are much rtre highly diverse faunas than

in the Iiddle East whIch would have bad an opportunity to rrove into

adjoining regions with existing colonizers but which were not adapted

to living in the arid conditions.

The northern limit of the arc is the nountain massif running

from the Taurus Mountains in Turkey through the Caucasus, Elburz,

Hindu Kush, Himalayas and Tien Shen 1ountains in China. This series

of nountains provided a topographic barrier to precipitation from the

north that contributed to creating arid conditions. It also acted

to separate the fish fauna of the arid arc from the Palearctic faunas

to the north. Good discussions of the differences in faunas were

given by Hora (1938, 1954, 1955), Da Cl876J, Blanford (1901) and

Stewart (1909). The northern fauna is characterized by the subfamily

Leuciscinae of the family Cyprinidae, clupeids, sturgeons, salrtonIds

arid spiny-rayed fishes.
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The rrcuntain ranges have acted rtore as filters than barriers

since sorre exchange of fish faunas has occurred. This exchange has

been rcre cortiron on the western end of the nountains in Turkey and

Iraq where the barrier has been less complete. Gaps occurred in the

rrountains where the Tedzhan and Murgab Rivers pass through in eastern

Iran and western Afghanistan; where the Sefid Rud River cuts through

the Elburz Mountains in north-central Iran; in Azerbaijan of Iran,

Turkey and the Soviet Union; and, in the past, through the Anatolian

Highlands. The Himalayan. Highlands fish fauna is aligned with the

northern fauna. While tributaries of the Indus River and Brahmaputra

River cut through the rrountains, the steep, narrow, swift-flowing

gorges have been fairly effective barriers to faunal exchanges.

Sorre faunal exchange has occurred. Three genera, Barbus,

Varicorhinus, and Noemacheilus, are conrtcn in the arid arc, but are

found also north of the nountains. Similarily, some Leuciscinae,

such as Alburnus and Leuciscus have become established south of the

nountains. As a rule the southern species show a greater capacity for

colonization and have established a wider distribution than the

northern species when faunal exchanges have occurred.

The Iranian fauna is generally a recent fauna. With the

exception of the marine remnants in the Sarmatian Basin the fauna

probably did not reach Iran until the major faunal rtovernents of the

Pliocer and Pleistocene. While Iran is often pictured as part of a

major faunal exchange route between Africa and eastern Asia, conditions

did not permit such exchanges until the Pliocene and Pleistocene.
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It was while such exchanges were occurring in the Pliocene and

Pleistocene that much of the Iranian fauna became established. With

the exception of Cyprinion and a few isolated genera the Iranian

fauna is not endatic, with all major groups, families and genera being

added through colonization.

The majority of species in Iran belong to the Ostariophysian

fishes, the major freshwater fish group. Darlington (1957) and others

have placed the origin of this group in Southeast Asia, usually in

the Yunnan Province of China. This theory has recently been questioned

by a nun.ber of authors (Patterson, 1972, Gosline, 1975; see also the

discussions by Novacek and Marshall, 1976, Gosline, 1973, Genj, 1969).

who suggest the origins were in South Arrerica or Africa rather than

in Southeast Asia.

The rrost primitive of the Ostariophysi are the characins and

some of the siluroids. The characins and family Dip lcinystidae, the

rtst primitive family of siluroids, are found in South America.

GDsline (1975), in his discussion on the origins of the Ostariophysi

based on feeding and skull developirents, indicates that the siluroids

and characins probably arose from a cormn ancestor.. The characins,

in turn, gave rise to the gymnotids and cyprinoids. The origins of

the Ostariophysi, based on fossil records, probably was in the

Cretaceous. By the end of the Cretaceous, exchanges between Africa

and South America would not have been possible because of the widening

split between the continental land masses as the Atlantic Ocean

appeared. For the Ostariophysi to have arisen in Southeast Asia would

require that they develop from the original ancestors, nove across
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Asia and Africa and still invade South Arrerica while sufficient

connections persisted.

During much of the Cretaceous, the central and southwestern

pertions of Iran wore covered by marine waters. The incipient Elburz

Mountain Range was present, but much of the rest of the Middle East

was covered by oceans. This would have left a major marine barrier

to the noverrent of early Ostariophyi from Southeast Asia to Africa

in the Cretaceous when any migrations would have had to occur.

I suggest that the origins of the Ostariophysi were in the

South Arrerican-African area in the Cretaceous. The siluroids and

characins developed while the two land masses wore connected. The

developrrent of the cyprinoids occurred subsequent to the separation of

the two continental land masses. Subsequent migrations carried the

Ostariophysi into Southeast Asia, but the migration route was to the

north, and not through the Middle East where marine barriers persisted.

The earliest cyprinid fossils are not found in Southeast Asia

but in Europe (See Novacek and Marshall, 1976; Patterson, 1972). These

include Elicca (Paleocene), Chela- (Eocenej, and Rutilus (Eocene).

These all belonged to the subfamily Leuciscinae. In addition, the

early cobitid fauna is found also in Europe (Novacek and Marsahil,

1976), Cobitis in the Miocene and Noiachei1us in the Oligocene. The

siluroids, which arose in the Cretaceous, are present in the European

deposits in the Eocene, the same timing as their appearance in North

Arrerica (Patterson, 1972).
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In contrast, the earliest reported cyprinid fossils in Asia were

found in the Eocene, after reduction of the extensive volcanism.

These fish, found in fossil deposits in India, could not have arrived

from the east since the connection with Southeast Asia was blocked

by marine waters, but had to arrive from the north. These fossils

included ganoids, osteoglossids, anabantids and nandids in addition

to cyprinids. The fauna did not survive; no freshwater fish fossils

have been found in India in the Niocene deposits. The fossils that

were present at the Oligocene/lower Miocene juncture in the Trans

ngetic Region represented an admixture of European fossil freshwater

fish forms. (See discussions in Hora, 1938, 1937, 1951, 1953, 1954,

1955; inon, 1955 , and Fossil Fish Chapter.

Throughout nost of the Tertiary, until the end of the Miocene, the

direct migration route for freshwater fish from Africa through

Southwestern Asia into the Orient was blocked by marine waters. The

route of exchange, based on the presence of marine waters and the

fossil records ould appear to be through the north, through Europe

and. Siberia into the Oriental Region. I postulate that the origin of

the cyprinoids occurred either in Africa, or possibly Europe, from a

characin ancestor, migrating along the northern route eastward into

the Oriental Region.

Once established in the Oriental Region, this fauna proliferated,

radiating outward into adjoining areas. The passage directly into

what is now India was blocked by marine waters of the much-larger

Bay of Bengal. During the Oligocene, the orogeny that formed the

Himalayan untains was well underway. This continued into the Iliocene
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when the prinicpal uplift of the Asian Plateau occurred. This ricuntain

chain, including the nountains of China, Iran, Afghanistan and Turkey

as well as the Himalayas, separated the fish faunas to the north and

south.

Once the marine barrier beten India and Southeast Asia was

reitoved in the Pliocene, extensive fish migrations occurred from east

to west. In the Pleistocene, this was aided by the presence of a

major river, the Indo-Brahm, that ran across northern India to enipty

into the Arabian Sea (iSee C-logic History Chapter for nore detail).

Until it later plit into two separate river systenis, the Indus and

the Brahmaputra, this major river provided a major avenue for the

xrovertnt of fishes from Southeast Asia across the present-day India

and into Pakistan. The hill forms, such as Noernacheilus and Garra,

had begun roving westward even earlier (iora, 1951). Most of the

fauna becaro concentrated along the route of the Indo-Brabm River. In

the west, where no major river connections existed, migrations re

slowed and a reduction in faunal diversity occurred. The abundant

hill fauna in the Seistan asin probably entered at this time.

A second migration of Ostariophysi was also occurring along the

northern face of the Himalayan Mountains from the same Southeastern

Asia radiation center. This fauna was less diverse, and was

characterized by the abundant Schizothoracinae. This migration began

later than the southern migration, occurring principally in the

Pleistocene rather than the P1ioce. Unlike the migration south of

the rrountain massif, the northern fauna lacked a major migration

route and did not progress as rapidly.
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In addition, the northern migration encountered a well-entrenched

ostariophysian fauna, the Leuciscinae, which had become widespread

throughout the Holarctic but which was nearly absent from the Oriental

Region. The Leuciscinae must have had a radiation center in the

Eurasian Area, with a second subcenter in North America (See the

discussions by Banarescu, 1969, 1971). This leuciscine fauna

comprised the majority of cyprinoids north of the rrountains, in

contrast to the barbine fauna to the south. In addition, sairronids,

cleids and percoids were well-established in the northern fauna.

During the late Miocene, the Zagros and Mesoptamia were

exposed from the sea. The Zagros Mcuntains underwent orogeny leading

to the deve1oprtnt of the current nountain massif. During the Pliocene,

the connections between the Atlantic and the Indian Oceans were

periodically connected and broken (Isee G1ogic if! story Chapter). During

this period, there were times when a migratory route for freshwater

fishes was available between Africa and the Orient.

The Mesopotamian Plain was, initially, a large lake and marsh,

receiving waters from the north, east and west. For part of the

Pliocene and Pleistocene, the delta of the Tigris-Euphrates-Karun was

much nearer the rtouth of the Persian Gulf at the Straits of iformuz.

This extended freshwater river systen existed concurrent with the

Indo-Brahm River in northern India. Both were large rivers, and beth

tptied into the Arabian Sea. I postulate that the close proximity

of these two large rivers permitted migrations of fishes beth east

and west, with the stronger novrient to the west. During the sane

period, the drainages in the Syrian Danascan Depression and Galilean
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drainages u1d have favored novement of fish from the Mesopotamian

and African faunas into the now-connecting faunas. The basic fauna

of much of Iran was established at this tIme. Subsuent changes in

drainages caused the separation of the Indus and Brabmaputra Rivers,

while the subsIdence along the 1ekran Coast and the Persian Gulf

iroved the seaward extension of the Tigris-Euphrates-Karun back up the

GU]1. It retreated to near its current location until the last major

glacial advance in the Pleistocene, when the sea level dropped

sufficiently that the Tigris-Euphrates-Karun delta itoved aut half

way down the Persian Gulf. (See chapters on Geologic History and

Climatic History; also papers by Hora and 1enon, op. cit., arid

Kosswig, 1954, 1955; Steinitz, 1951, 19541.

The Oriental influences reached into the upper tributaries of

the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. During the late Pliocene and

Pleistocene, uplift occurred in the Anatolian Plateau where these

headwaters were located. The uplift, combined with desiccation and

glacial formation, greatly reduced the fauna present. As a result

of the glacial action to the north, many Palearctic forms were able

to penetrate through the Caucasus and the Aegean Lakes and thence into

the Anatolian Plateau. The series of glacial advances and retreats

to the north acted like a pumping action to bring a series of

invasions. This new faima replaced part of the older Oriental fauna

from the Tigris-Euphrates system. Subsequently, continued uplift of

the Anatalian Plateau cut off this access route. (See Kosswig,

1954, 1955, 1969; Steinitz, 1951, 1954).
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ocene and Pleistocene, colonization of the

Iran occurred. The Sefid Rud River provided an

access into the basins of Azerbaijan and the Namak Basins. Irrnigrants

into the Caspian Sea from the northern fauna were able to become

established in the Caspian and its tributaries, while a few of the

rrore aggressive genera noved up the Sefid Rud and into the internal

basins. A similar, but less aggressive colonication occurred in the

northeast, where the advancing Schizotboracinae reached their rrost

westerly extension before connections between the northeastern

and Aral Sea basins and the Caspian Sea were severed. The southern

internal basins were colonized during the period of major faunal

migrations of the Pliocene and Pleistocene, with access into the

internal basins occurring through connections with the coastal

rivers. The Seistan fauna was colonized from the upper Indus River

rather than from coastal drainages, although some invasion, such as

Cyprinion, probably occurred from the south. Retreat of the major

rivers and continued orogeny severed the basin connections, isolating

the internal basins..

As was discussed in the chapter on Climatic History, the internal

basins of Iran were not ever much wetter than they are now. The

principal basins were established in central Iran as early as the

Cretaceous. The existing barriers uld have restricted the access

during the period of major faunal mevexents. Of the forms reaching the

basins, only those adapted to the arid conditions were able to

establish themselves in the internal basins.
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istribution of fish in Iran. generally parallels what is known

the geological history. The Zagros area was separated from the

£ Iran by a major fault running from Turkey, then southeast

n what is now the Isfahan and the Yazd-Kerrnan Basins and into

the Mekran Coasts. The Namak and Dashte-Kavir Basins were north and

east of the fault line, arid were connected by rivers cutting through

the Elburz iiountains with the Sarrnatian Sea Basin. The basins of

Azerbaijan and northwestern Iran drained into the Caspian Sea. The

basins south of the Zagros fault line drained into the Karun or

Tigris Rivers, or into the Persian Gulf and Gulf of Cman.The Seistan

Basin, with past connections with the Indus River and coastal river,

was intermediate in position. The twD transitional basins, the

Isfahan Basin and Kol Basin, were at the juncture between influences;

the Isfahan, because of the location of the Zagros fault line,

had access to the Mesopotamian and to the Sannatian faunas. The Kol

Basin, in the Pliocene and early Pleistocene, was influenced by

the irouth of the Tigris-Euphrates-Karun and by the Indo-Brahm Rivers,

but became isolated as both river deltas were withdrawn, developing

a highly endemic fish fauna showing influences from both major

rivers. The remainder of the basins retained a basic fish fauna

reflecting the past associations with the major influences of the

Sarmatian Sea Basin, Oriental fishes or Mesopotamian fishes.

Iran and adjacent areas have been occupied by man for at least

10,000 years. Because of the aridity, irrigation was initiated at

least 5,000 years ago. As a result of the developnent of water supplies,
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and the prolonged occation by man, the fish habitat has been greatly

altered. where once extensive forests and grasslands covered the

Niddle East, now denuded slopes are found in rrost areas. The arrount

and quality of fish habitat has decreased, with the pace quickening

in recent years as populations have expanded. Lacking early fish

infonnation, it is impossible to know what changes have occurred in

fish populations as a result of the alteration of the habitat, but it

is certain to have happened. The current fish distribution, then,

reflects not only the past invasions of fish and climatic influences,

but the prolonged influence of man on the habitat as well.
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XI. NcLUSIONS

For purposes of this thesis 3 classes, 16 orders, 31 families,

104 genera, 367 species and 77 subspecies of fish from throughout the

tLdd1e East were considered. In addition to the freshwater fishes,

B orders, 10 families, 14 genera and 33 species of marine fishes

fruently reported fran freshwater were included. Of these fish,

3 classes, 16 orders, 31 families, 90 genera, 269 species and

58 subspecies were collected by me or have been reported from Iran.

In addition, 1 family, 7 genera, 9 species and 4 subspecies have teen

introduced. Over half the species and nearly half the genera are in

the family Cyprinidae; over 75% of the genera and species are in the

order Cypriniformes.

nalysis of the specimens I collected and information in the

literature showed that three major faunal groups exist in Iran. The

largest and nDst diverse fauna, the Sannatian Fauna, is found in the

Caspian Sea and the associated Azerbaijan, Lake Rezaiyeh, Khorasan,

Isfahan and Dashte-Kavir Basins and in the four subbasins of the

Narnak Lake Basin. Of the fish found in Iran, 14 of 31 families,

48of 90 genera, 127 of 269 species and 46 of 58 subspecies are found

in the Sannatian Fauna. This fauna contains marine relicts from the

Sannatian Sea and recent inmigrants with strong relationships to the

fishes of Europe, the Black Sea and northern Asia. The marine relicts

are absent outside the Caspian and Aral Sea Basins. The fauna in the

associated basins is best described as a depauperate extension of the
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Caspian and Aral Sea faunas. Endanism is rrcst pronounced at the

subspecific level, a result of periodic connections between the

Casp Ian, Black and Aral Seas, and the opportunity for invasion from

the north. Of the 127 species, 47 are endemic to the Saimatian Fauna

of Iran, while 37 of the 46 subspecies are endemic. !1uch of the

endemism is in the two major marine relict groups, the herrings and

the gobies.

The second major fauna is the Mesopotamian Fauna, and incltdes

the Tigris and Euphrates River Basins, the Karun River Basin, the Kol,

bnd, iaharlu, Neyriz, and Lar Basins, The Mesopotamian Fauna is

a transitional fauna, and does not readily belong in either the

Palearctic or Oriental Region. Of the fauna in Iran, 11 or 31 families,

33 of 90 genera, 89 of 269 species and 11 of 58 subspecies are found

in the Mesopotamian Fauna in Iran. Of these fish, 9 of the 11

families, but only 12 of 33 genera are shared with the Oriental Fauna.

On the other hand, 16 genera out of 33, but only 5 of 11 families are

shared with the Satmatian Fauna. Only 9 genera, but 7 families, are

found also in the Ethiopian Fauna. Endemism is high at the specific

level; 37 of 89, or over 40%, of the species are endmic, while only

5 of 33 genera are endemic.

The third major fauna is the Oriental Fauna, which represents

the western-rrost extension of the abundant and diverse fauna of

Southeast Asia. It is found in the coastal iekran drainag es,and

in the Baitur, Dashte-Lut, Kerman, Yazd, Seistari and Enclosed

Northeastern Basins. The absence of any major rivers or lakes is

reflected in the sparse fauna; only 9 of 31 families, 16 of 90 genera,
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39 of 269 species and 3 of 58 subspecies found in Iran have been taken

in the Oriental Fauna of Iran. Endemism is quite high; 22 of the 39

species are endsmic to the area. All nine families are found further

to the east in the Indo-S.E. Asia area, while eight of the nine are

shared with the Mesopotarnian Fauna. Of the 16 genera, 13 are found

in the Indo-S.E. Asia area, 12 in the Mesopotamian Fauna, but only

4 in the Sannatian. Twelve of the 39 species are found in the Indo-S.E.

Asia Area, but only 3 in the Mesopotamian Fauna of Iran.

With the exception of the marine relicts in the Sarmatian Sea

and marine fishes entering freshwater along the Persian Gulf and

Gulf of Cman, the Iranian fish fauna developed during the major

faunal migrations of the Pliocene and Pleistocene. Receding marine

waters and the formation of major river systems in Mesopotamia and

northern India facilitated an east-st fauna exchange along what

is now the Persian Gulf and Mekran Coasts of Iran. At the sane time,

the purpIng action of glacial advances and retreats in the north plus

increased precipitation in the north facilitated southward riovenents

of Palearctic fishes. While the itountain massif stretching from the

Taurus Mountains in Turkey through Iran, Afghanistan, the Tibetan

Plateau to the Tien Shan Mountains in China prevented wIlesale

exchanges of fauna from the Sarmatian area and regions to the south,

sane exchange did occur in northeastern Iran, by way of the Sefid Rud

River of Iran, and the Anatolian Uplands of Turkey.

The present fish fauna in Iran is the result of alonizers able

to establish themselves in the limited habitat In Iran. Species
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diversity and abundance are best developed in the Sefid Rud. and Caspian

Sea, and. in the Tigris and. Karun Rivers where habitat is greatest.

In the internal basins, diversity and abundance are limited lack of

suitable habitat. In many areas, only springs or qanats are available

for fish, requiring any species that xuld survive to be able to

adapt to that restricted habitat.

i'iany parts of Iran have not been collected. Additional forns

are certain to be found with additional collecting. The northeastern

part of Iran, the headwaters of the Namak Basin streams, the

western rrountains of Azerbaijari, and the coastal drainages of the

Persian Gulf and Gulf of Oman, in particular, are poorly 1Qiown
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APPENDIX I

QNAT FISHES OF IRAN

PAPER PHESEN'IED 2T NZTIONAL TG OF THE ARICN FISHERIES

SCXIETY, LS VEGAS, NEV2DA, SEPTf1EER, 1975

Most of Iran is arid. While i to 60 inches of rain mey fall

along the western shore of the Caspian and lesser arounts elsewhere1,

along the Western and Northern tiers, the rainshadow effect of the

EThurz and Zagros Mountains effectively prevent all but a few

centirreters of rain a year frar reaching the great interior basin.

Along the nothern slopes of the Elburz and western drainages of the

Zagros, sufficient rain and snow fall to maintain year-long rivers

of sufficient voltit to provide for industry, agriculture and donstic

needs. Most of these rivers flow into the Caspian Sea, Lake

Rezaiyeh or the Persian Gulf. Only four significant rivers are found

in the internal basins, arid all four disappear into the hot, salty

playas so characteristic of the internal basins.

As a result of the shortage of surface water for any purpose

in much of Iran, the Persians have developed over the last 3-5,000

years an underground water system called qanats. The principle of the

qanat is quite sirrple; ground water, generally in the alluvial

material at the base of a nountain range, is tapped by a deep well.

Water is transported via an underground channel by means of gravity

flow, rging into a canal system that transports the water to where

it is needed.
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When a qanat is desired, a local resident with sorre success in

selecting potential water sites is called in to determine where the

initial test well should. be dug. The well is dropped 150 to 300 feet

on the average, although one well, near the tn of GDnabad, is well

over 1,000 feet deep. The well, dug by hand, is ccntinued until at

least one rreter of water accumulates overnight. When it is determined,

after rreasuring the floz for several days, that sufficient water is

present, the rest of the car1ex systen is outlined and constructed.

The outlet of the qanat is determined by the location and depth

of the head well. In order to prevent the qanat from washing out, while

at the sane tirre providing enough of a gradient to maintain the flow,

the gradient is generally set at a drop of one foot for every 500 to

1500 feet of horizontal flor,. By rather cinide rrethods, the actual

position of the outlet is determined and the course of the qanat

outlined. Wells are dug at 30 mater intervals, with the horizontal

channel then dug fran ore well to another, werking back up the slope

towards the head well. AU s.oi:k is done by hand. Material dug out of

the wells is placed in a ring around the well to provide protection

against erosion or other possible damage to the qaiiats. If the danger

is deened serious, the wells are covered. Access rmist be maintained

for repair and maintenance. Where the material through which the

qanat is dug is rt firm enough to support itself, riars, ceramic

supports, are placed along the channel for support. The channel is

generally three to five feet high, permitting access along the

channel by foot.
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post qanats are 6-10 miles in length, with the range being 1 to

25 miles. If a single well does not produce enough water, or if a

blockage decreases the efficiency of a channel, one or nre side

channels, each with its own bead well, may be dug. The vol'ine of water

varies widely between qanats, and may even fluctuate seasonally in a

given qanat. In one study, the flow in 200 qanats ranged from 0.25

to 72 gaflons per second.

Once set into operation, the qanats cannot be shut off. All the

water tray be used during peak surr periods. While sama water is used

all year for livestock and donestic needs, water is often allowed to

drain off in colder periods, usually into natural stream beds.

Dorres tic use is reserved for the point where the water first Energes,

where it is cleanest. In many areas holding ponds are used to ixround

water overnight for use during the following daylight period.

As an indication of how extensive this network is, in the

niid-60's about 170,000 miles of channels in 22,000 qanats were in

operation in Iran, providing a total flow of 19,500 ci.tic feet per

second, equivalent to 75% of the flow the Euphrates River, and

providing 75% of the darestic and agricultural needs of Iran. The

construction of dams, canal systEns, water pipelines and deep wells

has reduced the dependence on qanats, but they still ranain a vital

part of the country's water systet.

any, and perhaps a majority, of qanats contain fish. None of

these fish are restricted to the qanats, nor are all species able to

live in qanats. Those that do show a nnber of adapations.
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By and large the fish remain in the lower one to two miles of

the qariat, concentrating in the lower one-half mile. They venture out

several hundred yards but seldati rrore. They may remain out during

the day if not rrolested by the villagers, but care out mainly at

night if regularily disthrbed. This nvement is apparently due to a

shortage of food in the qariats. Sane food material falls down the

wells while, especially in older qariats, resident invertebrates and

all vertebrates can be established. It appears, however, that Irost

of the food is obtained outside the qanat. This may be in the form of

plant or animal life in the gardens near the qanat. In addition,

h.mians provide a ready source of food in many areas. Since the dorrestic

u.ses are restricted to near the itouth of the qanats, washing of dishes

and foods leave a variety of food bits in the water near the rrouth of

the qanat. In a few instances where gardens and villages are located

one to two kilorteters outside the qanats, the fish have been found

near the villages and gardens rather than at the nouth of the qanat,

again suggesting that the fish do not rely on food material produced

within the qanat.

So far not detailed studies have been made of the qanat fish

behaviour. All appear to be broadcast spawners, or at least they place

their eggs on or under gravel and rocks. Despite the realtive

constancy of the water terathres in any one qanat, there seems to

be a general spawning period; fishes taken in late simr, fall and

early winter vre all devoid of mature products, suggesting spawning

occurs in spring or early surur.



Sorre rtrphological variation was noted in the qanat fishes. Most

marked was a trend toward aller heads in the larger fishes. In the

past this difference in head-body lengths led to the establishirent of

at least tv species of Varicorhinus where only one is present, sirply

the result of changing proportions with aging. In sane speciirens,

large black spots and blotches develop on the sides of the body,

often becczning quite large; these stow no aarent pattern within or

between qanats.

In the qanats with fish, there is usually a single species,

occasionally o, rarely threa or four species, present. Multiple

species is rrst carton in large qanats close to major drainages.

Most likely candidates for fish are qanats over 50 years old,

located along a river or stream bed - nearly always dry, but

occasionally with a trickle or with salty water - and with a flow

over one cubic foot per second. Newer qanats were never found to have

fish; these ses to be a rnininuxn time, around 50 years fran caments

of residents, required for invasion to occur. Isolated qanats, and

those located higher t the slopes, were less likely to have fish;

the closer a qanat was to the playa floor the irore likely to have

fish. In qariats with less than one cubic foot per second flow, fish

were generally found only where there was close proximity to a

playa floor or a stream channel.

The pattern of fish distribution suggests the probable route

of invasion into a qariat is via surface flow. Vhile irost of the

qanats are in arid areas devoid of continuous surface flow, they are
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subjected to periodic short periods of intense precipitation and

resultant flooding. Many of the basins have seasonal lakes vthich have

at least a surface fringe of freshwater, so that sorre lateral

rtovnt of fish ould occur. When floods do occur, they last for a

limited time, but it is probably sufficient to permit fish to nve

fran or location into a new qanat.

While invasion by other routes is possible it is not liJcely.

Birds or other animals that might act as transport are not associated

with the qanats. Htnrian transport is unlikely, except in a few cases

where they were introduced into garden canal systems. The villagers

have little interest in the fish and make no use of them. There

uld be little reason to go through the trouble of transporting the

fish across the desert.

bst of the fishes so far found in the qanats belong to the

order Cypriniforrres. The majority belong to the genera Cyprinion,

Varioorhinus, Disoognathus, Schizothorax and arra, all in the

family Cyprinidae. Some representatives of emnacheilus, family

Cobitidae, are also found. Cyprinodontiformes are represented by

Gaithusia, introduced fran the United States, and ?pbanius, a native

species, in qanats closely associated with river channels.

Po?llations of these fish are found outside the qanats in

springs and rivers, especially in inuntains where there is permanent

water. These waters also oontain species not able to adapt to life

in the qanats.
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The tendency is for a single species to be found in the garlats

in any given basin. In iroving fran one basin to another, the fish

found in the qanats change, although sara forms are found in

adjoining basins. The arrangenent of the fishes in the qanats is a

good indication of general zoogeographical relationships. Using the

qanat fishes as the principal indicator, three zoogeographical regions

can be identified. The internal basins, which are less clear, are

separated as a fourth region with connections to the other three.

Within the three principal regions are found 11 areas and 16

watersheds.

I. Caspian Sea. Qanats are absent frcxn the main basin and the

sst, but the fish are distinctive.

A. Turkcnan.

1. Nashad Watershed. Varicorhinus canoeta heratensis,

Schizothorax peizari.

B. East Persia

1. Bidjestan Highlands. Varicorhinus fuscus,

Noenachei1us sargadensis.

C. Azerbaijan

1. Lake tirmia

2. Araxes flyer Basin

D. CaSpian Sea and littoral

II. Indian

A. Seistan

1. Helnend Basin. Discognathus rossicus
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B. Indian

1. Jaz ?urian. Cypriniori microphthalrtn.in, C. nillesi,

Garra persica, Noernacheilus kessleri.

2. Gulf of Qrtan. phanius dispar, Cyprinion milesi,

Garra persica.

III. Mesopotaxnia.

A. Shiraz

1. Persian Gulf, bnd to Karun River

2. Zagros !buntains

B. Median

1. Karun Watershed

IV, Central Basins. Relationships are with the other three basins.

A. Kavir

1. Danhan. Schizothorax peizami

2. Great Kavir. Varicorhinus sp. nov.

B. Lut

1. Lut. Varicorhinus sp. nov.

2. Yazd. Varicorhinus sp. nov.

C. Isfahan

1. 1sf ahan. Varicorhinus, Noacheiluz

2. Qom. Varicorhinus sp.

Invasions into the Indian Region were along the Persian Gulf

and through the Helznand Basin. The Cazpian Sea fauna was forrd by

marine relicts and northern invaders. Nesopotamian fauna came from the

north and east. Internal basins were colonized principally through

the upper Icarun, Sefid Rud, Aral drainages and from the east.
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